
IS gos Sale.
=s

id Marquette Railroad Company,
U-E OVER 1,350,000 ACRES,

SERED LANDS ie the Neither» Péninsule
! Michigan,

a In the world. These lands are situated in theooranties 
■queue, and embrace many thousands iff acres of the

t and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the 
nany advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 

! fuel at little coat- The soil being a rich clay loam of 
1 land being generally sufficient for the settlers use in
red at the low price of from $4 to $1.50 per acre, one
r’s option, at any time within nine years, with interest

and no better opportunity has ever been offered to 
a tending purchasers will be wise by availing them- 

i the lands are being rapidly taken and settled upon, 
t the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad, from 

■e heavily timbered, and are almost universally good 
i the timber is removed.
peninsula are of such magnitude as to call for all the 

, upon the lands will produce—this will enable the 
<■ lend.

I built at various points along the line, and Furnaces are 
at Point St. Ignace.

, both in winter and summer, make these lands par-
___ The lands adjacent the railroad are ottered at
vaine of timber, etc,* The lands are at your very

, address «65-13

w, Land Commissioner,
r and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

cbitiJtrg.

1450 CHAMPION
|X FARM ENGINES

| SOLD T>* FOUR FEJLRS !
211 SOLD IN 1880.

The Most Popular Engine tit Canada - 
The only Engine Sato them Pire

2 13 IsnmMiM Companies Zleenee the 
F ire-proof Chetmpiott.

See the Traction Engine for lsai 
Capacity of works per week 1 Port

able Saw Mill, 1 Portable Grist Mill, * 
Standard Chopping Mills, 6 Champion 
Farm Engines. l®53eow

call in m m ciumi teste».
We Test One Every Day.

^Machines.

NCER SEWING MACHINE

[C O O O o O O i

\ 7H

It makes very litl . _______ ______  „„ __
xt -and It is so simple that aTBOe child can

__________ a beautifully nickel-plated balance wheel
PIn tact, in this machine will be round all the Improve- 

uity. combined with and adapted to the oU reli-
__ _ purchasers should make it a point to see and
I opportunity. Every Machine warranted for Eve 
I wanted.

KING STREET WEST,
> to The Mall Office.

fcORGE DAWSON, Manager.

EBooks and Stattenerg.

Lessons from the life and charac
ter of Robert Shields : a handbook for the 

guidance of youths generally, especially for 
those about to enter upon commercial pursuits, 
by G. W. ceate- «doth. $1.00,
mailed tree. ; BROS., Toronto.
mHE_L Gl

I SCOT IN NEW FRANCK - 1NAU-
__ G URAL Address, lecture season 1880-81—
read before the literary and Historical Society 
of Quebec by J. M. LeMoine ; 50 cents, mailed 
free. CLOUGHER BROS., BookseUera. 1

WILKIE COLLINS’ BLACK BORE- 
paper, 60 cents, cloth, ÎUXX CLOUGHER 
L Toronto.BROS., Toronto. _

Know Thyself I

Heal Thyself I
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK, SELF-PRE

SERVATION, Is an indispensable medical 
treatise for every man, whether young, middle- 
aged or old.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OB, 8ELF-PKE- 
SERVATION, Is a medical treatise oh Ex
hausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical Debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR. SELF-PRE
SERVATION. Contains oh hundred and 
twenty-five invaluable prescriptions far an forms 
of acute and chrtmic diseases, for each of which 
a first-class physician would charge from $3 to 
$10._ _______

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION. Instructs these in health how to 
semain so, and the invalid how to become welL

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-FKE- 
SERVATION, Is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever 
published- There is nothing whatever that the 
married or single can either require or wish to 
know but what is fully explained.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Contains *0 pages, fine steel 
engravings, is smterb'y bound fit French muslin, 
rm bossed, full gift. It is a marvel of art and 
beauty, warranted to be a better medical book 
ut every sense the n can be obtained elsewhere 
for double the price, or the money will ber», 
funded in every instance.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Is sent by mull, securely assied, 
postpaid on receipt of price, only $1.25 (new 
edition.; Small illustrated sample, 6c. Send 
now.

The author can be consulted on all disenese 
requiring skill and experience. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

or, W. H. PARKER, M.D.,
4 Bolflnch Street, Boston, Maes.

gxcnvsimts.

MANITOBA.
Those going to Manitoba will find it to Unit 

advantage to correspond with ns. Subscribe for 
the Colonist s News, a paper giving just the In
formation you require ; 10c. to end of 
Prittie's popular excuietona, pith i ' 
attached, the fourth of the seaso 
Toronto. 10th MAY, preceded 1
train. 75.000 acres ofehotee la ___ ___
ten enclose 3c. stamp for reply, aad receive 
pamphlets with maps free.

b. wTPRrmz,
< 61 King street erat, Toronto.

«mi WESTERS KA1LW1T. 
rnnoBi m m kdmh-wib.
The fifth party of the season will leave Isronte 

at 12A0 p.m. on
WEDNESDAY, MAT 11th, 1881,

stopping at principal stations westward.
For fares, Bo, apply to 

masters and Agen» t
WM. EDGAR,

Sen. Pass./

VOL. X. NO. 476. THURSDAY, 12, 1881.

LATEST CABLE NEE
Lord Salisbury- to Lead the 

Conservative Peers.

ROüŒOUnCiSlOi B.8MBIAB6I
Adoption of the Beseonsâeld Me* 

morlil Vote.

CHOP PROSPECTS IN EUROPE.

Forthcoming Meeting of the Em
perors at Ischl.

umBTimvm u westem mjssii.

PEASANTS' KENTS IN RUSSIA.
A St. Petersburg despatch says ;—The ukase 

relative to peasants' rents, the terms of which 
have been settled, is expected to bq issued in 
a few days. General MelikoffamkM. Debase 
have been its principal promoters. The ex
perience of twenty •years baa shown that the 
payments imposed upon the peasants for land 
received at the time of emancipation of the 
serfs brought much more benefit to the landed 
proprietors than to the peasants. In many 
cases these payments amount to more than 
the whole income capable of being derived 
from the land. The ukase will decree that 
proprietors and peasants may come to a vol
untary agreement for the complete transfer of 
ownership to the peasants until January 1st, 
1883, when the period of obligatory transfer 
will begin. In the meantime the annual pay
ments will be reduced forthwith to a rata 
which the peasants are able to pay, and assiet

te will be afforded to them to redeem 
their holdings. The Government will assume 
the payment of nine million roubles annually 
' indemnify the proprietors for the reduced 

/mente received from the peasants, which 
sum will betaken from the accumulated profits 
of the State bank, now amounting to about 

i hundred million roubles.
A FANATICAL OUTBREAK AT

AIBBL AZtrS MURDERESS TU BE EXILED.

Important F$eheb Victory Over the 
Kro Emirs.

London, May 7.
Mr. Gladstone has not been well for 

some time, and application to business has 
brought on a sharp attack et im 
from which, however, he is now oon'
He goes to-day.into the country for rest.

THE OATHS ACT.
The Conservatives in the House of Com

mons will resist the first reading of the bill 
for the amendment of the Parliamentary 
Oaths Act, and also take a division against it 
on the second reading.

- LUCKY CHANCERY LITIGANTS.
A despatch from Belton, Lancashire, save a 

family named Seddon have had a windfall of 
property valued at four million pounds 
stoning, which had been in Chancery since 
1867. The propeify was bequeathed to John 
Seddon, who died in the workhouse. His 
heirs inherit this vast fortune.

AM UNPOPULAR MEASURE.
A Berlin despatch says :—On the 

redding of the Government bill to increase 
various existing taxes the Reichstag to-day 
unanimously rejected the first clause, thus 
throwing out the MIL The till was very 
unpopular. The Prussian Minister of Agn- 
cuftore voted against- it, and Count Von 
Moltke walked out before the vote was ta

THE NSW CAPS MINBTRT.
A despatch from Cape Town says :—A 

Cape Town Ministry has been formed '
Mi. Scanlan as Premier, and Mr, Mattano 
as Colonial Secretary.

AFFAIRS IN THE TRANSVAAL,
A despatch from D’Urban says the British 

in the Transvaal are leaving no stone un
turned with the object of upsetting the settle
ment of peace. The Boers are preparing for 
war.

[
At the Conservative

London, May A
"

TUBE LAI BE
PBICE THREE CENTS.

1 Pamefflte on the

SPLIT n THE ion RULE RliW
Members of the Party Sending In 

Their Resignations.

MB- DiLLOH takes ill nr gaol

The Home Rulers to Oppose All 
’• * Government Measures.

FOR FOB MR. DILLON'S .

London, May A

situation at Elizabethgrad. 
as if it had been devastated fay a hum 
Whole streets ire literally razed, 
the Jews’ houses and shops have been 
and bonds have been stolen and destroyed. 
People hitherto well off are beggars, and 
thousands of Jews are homeless, subsisting 
on charity. Many were serigusly wounded 
and several killed. The antooritiee have for
bidden the opening of subscriptions for their 
relief

AN OUTRAGED AMERICAN CITIZEN.
Mr. Alex. Jonas, editor of the New Yorker 

V ollszeitung was lately arrested in Dresden, 
charged with affiliation with several Demo
crats. Mr. Jonas’ private papers were taken 
and searched by the police, and he was forced 
to leave the vicinity of Dresden within nine 
days. ‘ At the expiration of this time his 
papers were restored to him, and he was per
mitted to depart. Mr. Jonas hat arrived in 
London, and has written to the American 
Minister at Berlin to demand satisfaction, 
and the Minister has replied that the matter 
has been laid before the German Government 
for thorough investigation.

EUROPEAN CROP PROSPECTS.
The condition of the European wheat crops 

is generally satisfactory, although backward 
in many parta. The prospects of the French 
crop are very favourable. The weather is now 
fine and all that can be desired. The first 
sowings are drooping in Germany, and in the 
North the weather 1» generally cold, keeping 
the crops backward, although they are in a 
healthy condition and a good result is antici
pated. The Austrian and Hungarian crop 
prospects ire very good, and the rains have 
improved those of South Russia. The Egyp
tian crops are favourable, although the very 
hot weather has slightly interfered. The 
English wheat crop is backward in consequence 
of westerly winds, and of the continuance 
of cold nights. Everything depend» upon the 
weather during the next few weeks, but hopes 
are entertained of a better harvest than last 
year. Australia and India will surely tend 
us large quantities of wheat, and leas Ameri
can will probably be required in consequence 
of the better prospecta in Germany and Rus
sia, and of the increasing importations of flour 
from America. On the whole, lower prices 
may be anticipated, unless later in the season

Commons.
• "A Dublin despatch rays :—Mr. Dillon is 
111* and he will be removed to the infirmary 
to-day. There is no cause for anxiety. It is 
said the statement that Dillon resigned from 
the Commons is a canard. The question will 
be left for the decision of the Executive Com
mittee of the Land League.

A FOOLISH POLICY.
The Home Balers had a conference yester

day.. After considerable discussion, in which 
much feeling was manifested, a resolution was 
- issed that m consequence of the barbarity of 

ie Government in arresting Mr. Dillon, and 
because the Land bill in its present shape is 
inadequate in essential respecta to meet the 
wants of the Irish people, they would leave 
the House in a body when the second reading 
ot the bill takes place. The resolution is criti
died by many friendly to the' Home Rulers’ 
movement as foolish and inadvisable, at 
nothing can be gained by it, and because it 
places the Home Buie members in the atti
tude of having abandoned their own cause in 
an emergency to gratify personal feeling. 
During the discussion Mr. Parnell stated that 
he would resign the chairmanship if the reso
lution were not adopted.

A RUPTURE IN THE PAKNKLLITS RANKS. 
The Times says the rupture in the Pamellite 

camp seems complete. The discussion yes
terday at the meeting of Home Rulers was 
stormy. The moderate Home Rulers wish it 
understood that they are in no wise bound b; 
the decision of the meeting. Mr. A M. Sul 
livan has written to Darnell, declining any 
longer to acknowledge hi» authority. The 
resolution finally taken at the meeting was 
carried upon Mr. Parnell declaring that if it 
waa not adopted he would resign the leaders 
ship.

parnkll’s amendment.
Mr. Parnell’s amendment opposing the 

second reading of the Land bill declares that 
the Dill in its present state would fail to 
secure to tenant" farmers such a reduction of 
rents aa would afford adequate protection 
to their property in holdings, and would 
leave evicted or rack-rented, tenante in 
a defenceless position ; that it offers 
no guarantee of the creation of a suffi
cient number of occupying

moved the adjoumi

-rr
would 

Parnell 
waa carried._. which PH 

The metropolitan dfatrict of Dublin, Bel
fast, and the baronies of Upper and Middle 
Dungannon have been proclaimed under the 
Arms Act,

SUBMARINE 'felJPHONES.

A Conversation Carried on Across the Esf-

DNDon, May 7.
correspondent of the Daily Tele- 
the following account of the

The Paris 
jraph sends 
latest scientific ■

A remarkably interesting experiment has 
just been made at Calais and Dover, between 
which place a conversation has been kept up 
viva voce by means of a new kind of tele
phone, which has boeq patented under the 
name of

THE ELECTROPHONE., .
Not only were the words whispered into the

in the enormous condensation produced 
by the metallic covering which protects the 
cable, and in the induction caused by the 
simultaneous pasasge of telegraphic des
patches along other wires of the cable. It 
should be observed that while the human 
voice was being transmitted through me of the 
wires the .other was employed for the trans- 
misafon of ordinary telegraph messages. More
over, the experiments were conducted between 
the hours of ten and four, that is in the 
busiest time of the day when the wiree are 
in increasing requisition. The voice of the 
speaker was

AS DISTINCTLY
as soon as the wires were joined to the ap
paratus, and conversations were earned on 
without interruption in the presence of Sir 
James Carmichael, chairman of the Sub
marine Telegraph Company. Mr. Sabine, 
Mr. Desprointes, and < other competent 
specialist» experimented' with the same 
apparatus. The experiments were then con
tinued with the same results, and in the 
midst of the confusion produced by the simul
taneous working of several machines at the 
London terminal station, the voice of the 
speaker was heard as plainly as though he 
had been in the same roony There can

NO LONGER ANY DOUBT 
that it is practicable to converse across, or 
rather under, by these easy means, with any 
submarine cable, and thé success of the ex
periment gives us ideas ot the possibilities of 
rapid communication that a few years ago 
would have belonged to the realms of dream
land alone. The inventor maintains that 

-is just aa easy to talk
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC 

aa from one room to another, and he has 
succeeded so well ta the first prac
tical illustration of his Apparatus that one 
in scarcely justified in doubting his assertion, 
that he has found out a system by which 
words spoken from the other side of the 
ocean can be fixed on their arrival here, and 
treasured up for future use.

EMIGRANT SHIP HORRORS.
An Irish Lady’s Revelations—Absence of 

Decent Sleeping and other Accommoda
tion—An Investigation in

THE Mims WEDDING.
lamage of the Grown Prince and the 

Princess Stephanie.

CBttien n the acgtsthe church.

Vienna, May 10.
At a few minute» before 11 o’eleck yesterday 
oming the chief master of the ceremonies, 
rant Hnnyadi, announced to Obersthof- 
erater Hohenlohe that all was ready. The 

latter then informed the Emperor of the fact. 
At eleven o’clock the procession entered the 
church of the Augustines, preceded by offi
cers and pages, and the Lord High Steward 
clad in red and gold. Then came the Cham
berlain’s magnates, Privy Councillors, 

Its of the Golden Fleece, officials of the 
, archdukes and foreign princes, two and 

two, •with their attendants. After a short 
interval the Crown Prince advanced in a 
general’s gala uniform, wearing the Belgian
order of by the 

r inter-

THE UNITED STATES
Statistics of the^Dany^Prew Throughout

Washington, D.C., May 9.—The Census 
office hqye issued a preliminary exhibit 
of statistic of the daily press of the'
United States during the census year.
The total number of daily journals is 962, in^jA S 
eluding 80 dailies suspended, and 114 es tab P 
lished. The aggregate daily circulation is'- A 
placed at 3,581,117 ; annual circulation, 
1,127,337,355. It appears the people of the 
United States-pay out annually $28,250,000 
for daily newspapers. New York 
State tabes the lead in publishing 
the largest number of dailies, 115 ; 
Pennsylvania, 98 ; Illinois, 73 ; Ohio and 
California, each 54 ; Missouri, 42 ; Indiana,
40 ; Massachusetts, 35 ; Michigan, 33 ; Iowa 
and Texas, 32 each ; New Jersey, 27 ; Vir
ginia and Wisconsin, 21 each ; Colorado, 20 ;
Kansas, 19 ; Connecticut, 17 ; Georgia, 16 ; 
Maryland, Nevada, and Nebraska, 14 each ;
North Carolina, 13 ; Tennessee, 12 ; Ken
tucky, Louisiana, and Maine, 11 each ; Min
nesota, 10 ; Arkansas and Oregon, 7 each ; 
Alabama and Rhode Island, 6 each ; Dela
ware, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Ver
mont, 5 each ; Florida and West Virginia, 3 
each ; and 41 in the terri tori esand tile dis- 

‘ of Columbia.-

PQS^^RIPT.

& Matt, Office, 
Thursday, May 12.

EUROPEAN.
Valuable Collection ot Paintings.

Paris, May 11.—The receipts for ■. 
days sale of the Beumonville collection 
specimens amounted to $140,000.

Why Brennan Was Not Arrested,
London, May 11.—The cancelling of the 

warrant for Brennan’s arrest is thought to be 
due to Bright’s opposition to the use already 
made of the Coercion bill for the suppression 
of the Land League agitation. It is rumour
ed that he threatened if the action nfAh* 
Government in Ireland was not modified ha 
would resign from the Cabinet.
Letting Up on the Land :

the collar of gold"of the Golden Fleece. By 
his side was the King of the Belgians, in the 
uniform of his Austrian regiment, wearing 
the insignia of the order of St. Stephen, fob 
lowed by a numerous train of generals of 
the guard and members of the Belgian 
court. There waa another interval, a joyous 
murmur among the spectators, and then came 
the Empress of Austria wearing a diamond 
crown, her train borne by three pages. With 
her walked the Queen of the Belgians in a 
magnificent robe. Between them was the 
bride, looking charming, bet somewhat pale, 
her long train home by four beautiful pages 
dressed in red. On entering the church the 
trains were taken by the chief maids of 
honour, and the pages formed a line at the 
church door. Then followed the Arch
duchess, foreign princesses, and the ladies of 
the palace.

AT THE ALTAR.
When the prayer was ended the royal 

couple rose, and turning to the seats under 
the canopy, made each a profound obeisance 
to their august parents. Then they walked to 
thefootoftbealtarattendedbythechamberlain. 
Here the Cardinal Archbiahop addressed a 
brief but touching exhortation to the bride 
and bridegroom, in which he" reminded them 
of the sanctity of the occasion, the care and 
affection of their parente, and the indissolu
bility of the tie that was now to unite them. 
He then asked,

“ Rudolph, Crown Prince of Austria, wilt 
thou take her Royal Highness Princess 
Stephanie of Belgium, here present, as thy 
lawful wife, and love, cherish, and be faithful 
to her until death doth separate ye ? If thou 
be so willed, then say it with a distinct and 
dear ‘Yes.’”

A similar question was then put to the 
bride, who though shedding tears 
responded as firmly ay her husband, 
though in a lower voice. The binding 
words having thus been spoken, the 
chaplain of the burg brought the bridal rings 
on a golden salver, and presented them to the 
bride and bridegroom. The latter taking one 
ring put it on the princess’ finger, while 
the latter put the other on her 
husband’s finger. The pair then join
ed hands, and the Cardinal Archbishop 
pronounced over them the nuptial benedic
tion of the Church. Scarcely were. the oon-

INTERNATlONAL PARK.
A Protect from Buffalo Against Governor 

Cornell’s Action.
Buffalo, May 8.—To-day’s Times says :— 

“A protest against the action of Governor 
Cornell in relation to making Niagara Falls a 
national park should (Jo up from every citizen, 
not only of the Empire State, but from the 
entire continent. Nature made this wonder
ful display of her grandeur and power 
for the free enjoyment of all seen 
of all climes who visit them, and not 
to leave them in the hands of a few selfish, 
sordid individuals, whose cupidity is fast 
robbing them of their beauty. Governor Cor
nell, in his refusal to act in harmony with the 
wishes of the commissioners appointed by the 
Dominion Government and of the State of 
New York, is not carrying out the wishes of 
the great majority, who not only desire to see 
these grounds turned into a free national 
park, but kept aa near as possible aa nature 
formed them and their surroundings.”

.- .. ------ Ud League and Com*lng Down on tho Fentons.
Dublin, May 11.—The warrant for the ar- 

rest of Brennan has been cancelled, and other 
events point to a more conciliatory Action to
ward the Land League. It is stated +L.*
three impartant sirens af-jgq "
made to-day.

AMERICAN.

Cardinal

profane
republican, 

literature, and i

t THE NEW FRENCH TARIFF.
Faria advices state that American machin

ery, which under the old tariff paid 18 to 36 
francs duty, will now pay 6 francs, the same 
ns English machinery. A large quantify is 
waiting at Havre to be entered.
-, : THE MURDER OB ABDUL inx

A Constantinople despatch says;—There 
are numerous arrests .among the military aa 
the result of the enquiry into the death of the 
Sultan Abdul Aziz. The battalion which 
assisted to depoeehim has been broken up, 
end the Officers sent to distant posts. It 
iz believed that there will be no public trial, 
but that the accused will by quietly exiled.

AN AGED ns UTAH.

A Paris despatch says :—A duel is impend
ing between M. Lepère, formerly Minister of 
the Interior, and M. Msssiot, Vice-President 
of the council-general of the Department of 
Yonne, t The latter is 76 years old.

EMIGRANT SECT HORRORS.
In the House of Commons to-day, Mr. 

Chamberlain, President of the Beard of Trade, 
in reply to a question based on the letter de
tailing the horrors of emigrant ships, said he 
had communicated with the managers of five 
steamship lines carrying ami grants, and receiv
ed an emphatic denial that such instances were 

Me. He had instructed an officer to 
Liverpool and Queenstown to make 
1 inquiries.

A MEETING OB THE XMPERORA.
A Vienna despatch says.—In the middle 

sf the approaching summer toe Austrian Im
perial family will receive a number of visitors 
at the charming resort of IsehL During the 
stiyr of the Emperor and Empress there the 
Crown Prince end tie bride will visit the 
town. The greatest interest centres in the 
fact that the three Emperors, Francis Joseph, 
the German Emperor, and the Czar, will as
semble at that spot shout the same time. 
There is much talk about the intentions of 
toe three monarchs in thus meeting together. 
It is certain that the three coarts are more 
conlial at this moment than they have been 
for a long time past. There is naturally 
great rejoicing at IsehL That watering-place 
will, of course, be crowded with visitors, and 
it is certain tfet the season will be one of the 
most brilliant Air many yean past.

LAND REFORM IN RUSSIA.
4 Sfc Petersburg despatch says:—The 

terms of the ukase lessening the peasants’ 
rente are now finally settled, and apply to 
3,700,000 peasants, who will Ve relieved of a 
considerable portion of their annual payments 
on. account of land, while the accumulated 
arrears wül be remitted. All proprietors who 
hare not yet arranged to sell their holdings to 
peasants will be compelled to do so by 1883.

London, May 10.
The Bradlangh business was token np in 

the House of Commons last night, and on the 
iiliffilUgltitli being renewed Mr. Gladstone 
gave way, yielding the morning sitting, but 
promising to bake an opportunity to return to 
tha subject.

‘' " CONGREGATIONAL UNION.
The long controversy about the chairman- 

■hip of tb* Congregational Union was settled 
at a great meeting held last night After a 
long and fierce debate the vote showed the 
election of Rev. J. McFadyen, of Manches
ter, by 726, against 429 for Dr. Parker.

London, May 10. 
m Podolia have been maltreated,

re been

In both Houses of Parliament to-day, a mo
tion was made for an ad drees to the Queen, 
proposing the appropriation of a suitable 
sum of money for the erection of a monu
ment in honour of the late Lord Beacons- 
field in Westminster Abbey.

Earl Granville, in a few well chosen, digni
fied, end sympathetic words, laid the motion 
for the ad areas before the Lords, who agreed 
to it without discussion.

In the Commons, Mr. Gladstone introduced 
the motion, and mid he hoped the debate 
upon it, if any, would not be marred by the 
exhibition of anything like angry or acrimoni
ous feeling.

Sir Stafford Northooto, who was Chancellor 
of the Exchequer under Lord Beaconsfield, 
seconded Mr. Gladstone’s motion.

Mr. Henry Labonchere, member for North
ampton, and Mr. Bradlangh’s colleague, 
opposed the motion* in a speech that was 
intended to be witty and severe, and after a 
few scattering and rather feeble remarks, the 
motion was agreed to without a division.

It is understood that the memorial monu
ment will be entrusted to the very best 
sculptors in the kingdom, and that if the sum 
to be voted by Parliament is insufficient, any 
amount can be raised by voluntary subscrip
tions, It is said the spot selected for it will 
be on the west side of toe south transept,

The A .
“d troops have i sent for their protec-

A fine exhibition of flour mill machinery 
jpeoed at the Agricultural Hall to-day. 
Representative* of the trade from all parts of 
the kingdom, the Continent, and America
SKîUSiEÏSSÏ' 'of toe mill-

INVASION OP TUNIS.
A DEATHBLOW TO THE KROUMIR RISING—THE 

BEGINNING OB THE END—A WARNING FROM 
FRANCE TO TÇX PORTE—FRESH COMPLICA
TIONS ARISING.

Paris, May 9.
The city is greatly excited and delighted 

to-night by the reception of whet is deemed 
to be very favourable news from Africa. The 

mews is that the Kroumire, from whom such 
desperate and prolonged resistance was ex
pected, have evacuated the important position 
of Sidi-Abdallah, which the French have now 
occupied. The evacuation, it is said, was 
caused by the skilful strategic movements of 
the French commander. It is believed that 
the campaign will now be virtually a walk
over for the French, end that they wül be 
able to dictate their own terms to the Bey as 
well as to" the tribes.

The French Minister of Foreign Affairs has 
sent a formal letter to the Porto warning 
Turkey fo emphatic terms that the despatch 
of an armed force by Turkey to Toms at 
present will be regarded aa a cause of war by 
toe French, and that immediate warlike mea
sures against Turkey on the part of toe 
French will be the consequence. No reply 
from the Porte to this notification has yet 
been received.

Letters from Algiers state that the rem
nants of CoL Hatters’ expedition were driven 
into • cave, where they were starving, and 
resorted to cannibalism. Fifteen were eaten, 
including a sub-officer.

A correspondent with General Vinœndon’â 
brigade says the campaign against the Krou- 
mirs is over, and that against Tunis has com-

MR. BRADLAUGH AGAIN.
THE EX-MEMBER BO* NORTHAMPTON AGAIN

ATTEMPTS TO TAKE THE OATH—HIS EXPUL
SION VOTED.

London. May 10.
In the House of Commons Mr. Bradlsogh 

to-day again advanced to the bar to be 
sworn. The Speaker ordered him to with
draw,"tut he refused. The Sergeent-st-Arms 
then, st the Speaker’s request, approached 
and touched Mr. Bradlangh’s shoulder, bat 
the latter etiU refused to withdraw.

Sir Stafford Nobthcote moved that he 
be removed until he promised not to further 
disturb the proceedings.

Mr. Gladstone said Mr. Bradlaugh had a 
statutory right to come to the her Of the

Mr. Laboucbxre said he would like to 
knew the reri meaning of Sir Stafford North- 
cote’s resolution.

The motion toss earned and Mr. Bradlaugh

to Mr. Parnell, declining to follow 
hie leadership. Other members ere expected 
to resign from toe party.

London, May 6.
A despatch from Chester says Great ex

citement was caused here to-day by the dis
covery of what ie believed to be another 
Fenian plot. The military of the county are 
assembled here for their annual instruction 
and drill quartered in the old barracks, the 
regular garrison of the place occupying other 
quarters. This morning at the time of chang
ing guard an explosion occurred immediately 
outside the guard-room. A hole had been 
dug close to the Valle of toe barracks and 
filled with packages of gunpowder, with a 
time fuse attached. The hole was not deep 
enough to undermine the wall or the powder 
not sufficient, and little damage was done. 
It is thought the attempt was made by Fenian 
spies larking around Chester. Another ac
count Bays it is believed the perpetrators are 
some militiamen who had been punished.

In discussing toe Irish question in the 
House of Commons this evening Mr. John 
Bright made an important speech, signing in 
favour of the use of water-power for manu
factures in order to stimulate industry. The 
Home Rulers disliked the speech, but the 
Government promised to give their attention 
to the Irish labourers.

London, May 7.
The dties of Cork and Kilkenny have 

been proclaimed under the Protection and 
Arms Acta.

Cardinal Manning forbids the use of 
Catholic clubs, halls, and schools to Land

DillonVerreet has given a cheek to 
lawlessness. The number of outrages de
creased last week.

London, May 9.
Mr. A M. Sullivan, speaking at the open

ing of the Irish dub yesterday, contended for 
the necessity of unify in the Home Role 
party in Ireland. He said aha had reached 
her political emancipation, but must go 
farther forward.

Michael Daly, editor of the Castlebar Tele
graph, who was arrested recently under the 
Coercion Act for incendiary language pub
lished in hie journal and uttered at pub
lic meetings, has been liberated. by order 
of the Lord-Lieutenant Upon returning 
home Mr. Daley announced his intention ot 
reiterating in his journal the language for 
Which he bad been arrested, and of challeng
ing the Government to show what there was 
in it which had justified his arrest, an ao 
which he denounces as one of (insupportable 
tyranny and oppression.

In the debate on the Land bill Mr. Bright 
defended toe emigration clauses of the till, 
saying, if a great fleet assembled at Cork or 
Galway and offered a free passage to the whole 
population of Ireland, it was probable all— 
certainly half—would find their way to the 
United States, which opened its doors to 
everybody. He would be sorry to see them 
go, bat though emigration would be a hard
ship to the parents, it meant the deliverance 
of ti* children from poverty and suffering. 
Mr. fright spoke withereat power, claiming 
justice for Ireland. He said it was for the 
peace and tranquillity of the realm that the 
bill waa introduced, and he dared to beliefre 
tost the measure would bless the Dish people. 
The debate was then adjourned.

CARDINAL MANNING AND THE LEAGUERS,
Dublin, May 9. —Considerable excitement 

has been caused by the action of Cardinal 
Manning forbidding the use of any of the 
halls of Catholic clabs, or of the Assembly 
rooms of the Total Abstinence Society of the 
League of the Cross for toe meeting of toe 
branches of the Land League. £})< |

London, May 10. -
There is great dissatisfaction among the 

Irish in London at Cardinal Manning’s order 
forbidding Cat holla club rooms be used for 
meetings1 Of the Lend League.

In the House of Commons to-night, Mr. 
Forster and Mr. Gladstone refused to give 
Mr. Parnell a statement of the precise acts

and will be the subject of a question in the 
House of Commons by Mr. O’Donnell. Miss 
O’Brien visited Queenstown in order to ex
amine the

MODE or LIFE
of emigrants on a steamer, which vessel, 
however, she does not name. The following 
are the main points t—

“ It is. unnecessary to say that wherever 
the foot of wealth trod in this ship all was 
gold and sUver, shining brass, cleanliness, 
comfort, and decency. We had come on 
board, however, to see the emigrants, and we 
were determined to see their quarantine first 
When we saw the quarters of the single men, 
deecriptions of
f , SLAVE SHIPS
flashed across me. Below this place our 
guide showed us a deep hole, saying, “ I 
could not take yon down there, it is much 
worse than what yon tee bat my business 
was with the women’s quarters, and we went 
there. Between two decks, better lighted 
that the women's quarters, was a larger 
space open from one aide of the ship 
to the other. From either side of 
» long central walk 'to the outer walks 
of the ship were slung with two enormous 
hammocks, one suspended about three feet 
from the floor. What was going on in two 
other hammocks above there I could not see, 
but I presume they were, the same aa those 
below, I suppose

EACH OB THESE HAMMOCKS 
would carry about 100 persons. They were 
mkde of sail cloth, and being fhspended all 
around from hooks were perfectly flat. Nar
row stops of sail cloth divided this great bed 
into berths. These strips iff cloth, when the 
mattresses were out, formed divisions about 
eight inches high, when toe mattresses are in 
it must be almost in a level. Now on these 
beds lie hundreds of med and women. Any 
man who cornea with a woman who is, or celts 
herself his wife, sleeps as a matter of right in 
the midst of hundreds of young women who 
live in his presence day and night If they 
remove their clothes, they must do so 
under his eyes. . If they lie down to rest, 
it must be beside him. It is

A SHAMS EVEN TO SPEAK 
of these things, bnt to destroy such an evü it 
is necessary to look at these abodes of misery. 
In daylight, and when open for inspection, 
they are empty, swcn|, -nd garnished ; but 
think of the scene in the darkness iff the night, 
theship pitching in mid oc'vm where» glimmer
ing lamp or two makes visible to yon this mass 
of moaning humanity. Look at that young 
mother with two or th.ee helpless, babies 
in the agonies of sea sickness, unable to 
move but over the prostrate bodies of her 
fellow-sufferers. Look at this innocent cirl- 
ctild lying among dissolute men' and aban
doned women half stifled with suffocation 
and sickness, amid curses and groans of hun
dreds. If she arises andjBees >

TO SAVE HRS SOUL
whether shall she go ? Again she must tread 
on the writhing bodies ot men and women. 
But the picture is too horrible to be looked 
at, the sound too dreadful to listen to. This 
is no brutal or impure dream, it is the truth. 
It is a living horror, menacing the lives, 
honour, and souls of hundreds and thousands 
of our fellow countgy-women, the ship in 
which I saw these things being supposed to 
carry in this manner one thousand passengers. 
She carried last year, on aa average, one thou
sand seven hundred and seventy-five emi
grants. I was grived to see

THl AMERICAN BLAG
floating ovsE«- whited sepulchre like that 
beautiful boat, haunted fa- the memories of 
sin, full.of wickedness aZ all manner of un- 
cleanliness.

Earl Granville 
mnnication to the 
don proposing si 
treaty with tiy Unit 
basis as with other 
out any condition for

addressed a com' 
icon Minister in Lon, 

1 > copyright 
on the same 

, namely, with- 
s of Bug.

which he spri 
oly water upon the newly wedded pair, who 

bowing to the altar returned to their ori
ginal places at the prie-dieu. The choir 
then sang a Te Deum, and at the 
conclusion there was a second volley 
and another merry peal from the church 
bells. Two of the imperial chaplains then 
chanted “ Benedicamns Patrem,” the bless
ing was given by the Cardinal, and the cere
mony was over.

THE WAGES QUESTION.
A Strike in the Grand Trunk Koller Shops 

—The St. John Ship Labourers—An Out
rage hy the Striking Switchmen at Chi
cago.
Montreal, May 10.—The labour troubles, 

unfortunately, are not yet all over here. The 
assistants in the boiler shops of toe Grand 
Trunk have struck for an increase of 20 per 
cent in their wages. Their pay has hitherto 

iged from 12 to 15 cents per hour. They 
rk from nine to ten hoars a day, the ten 

hours men making as much sometimes as 
$1.40 a day, or $8.40 a week. They also 
realize something by “ piece work ” 
after hours ' if they wish to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to do so. 
A conference was held this afternoon between 
delegates of the men and toe meoUanical 
superintendent, but no definite understanding 
was arrived at The manager requested the 
men to resume work until their demand oould 
he properly considered, but the men per
emptorily refused to do so. They also de
mand a readjustment of the piecework system, 
by which they would receive a larger amount, 
alleging that the skilled workmen at present 
get the greatest share of it, although the 
assistants do the greater part of the work. 
Only one hour’s notice waa given to the 
superintendent before the men stopped 
work. As business is very brisk in the shops 
any interruption to its progress st present 
would be very embarrassing.

St. John, N. B., May 10.—The ship 
labourers’ strike has ended, the society cut
ting off the scow men, whose claims they 
have been supporting, and allowing them to 
shift for themselves.

Belleville, May 10.—The firemen on the 
Grand Trunk here deny tost they are railing 
for an increase of wages.

London, May 10.—The Shedden Cartage 
Company have agreed to raise the wages 
asked by their teamsters in this city.

Chicago, May 10.—The switchmen’s strike 
appears as far from settlement as ever. The 
strikers have now been ont nine days, and 
their places are still filled by under-officers 
and clerks. The yards continue under police 
protection. This morning the strikers went 
to the yards of the Lake Shore road and cat 
a heavy loaded freight train being handled 
by new men in sections, so that it conld not 
bo moved.. The police and the employés com
bined and drove the strikers away.

FOND OF HIS LIBERTY. .
A Determined Youthful Runaway—Escape 

from eiPollee Station through a Stove-pipe 
hole.
Belleville, May 9.—A boy named Davy, 

who with fail sister ran away from Orillia and 
was discovered in this town, was taken to the 
house of a relative named Kelly on Saturdav. 
The same evening he ran away from Kelly’s, 
and was found by a policeman in a shed near 
by and -taken to the police station. This 
morning he made his way out of the cell 
through a stove-pipe hale, which is rather

TORONTO ITEMS.
Mr. Chartes Riley, Secretary of the Com

mercial Travellers’ Association, is reported at 
the Springbank hotel, St. Catharines.

A Farm Sold by Aüctipn.—On Saturday 
at noon a farm, comprising 100 acres, with a 
residence, barn, and stable, thereon was sold 
by auction at the rooms of Coate A Co. to Mr. 
Stock for $5,000. The property is situated in 
Etobicoke, being lot 11, one mile from the 
river Humber.

Shipment of'Cattle.—Messrs. Thompson 
& Flannigan are shipping a Urge quantify of 
cattle to England. Yesterday about 200 head 
of beasts were sent from Montreal by the 
steamer Mississippi, of the Dominion line, 
and they expect to ship about a thousand 
head of cattle about the end of the week.

Knights of the Maccabees.—A grand re
view of the Knights of the Maccabees will be 
held on Friday, the 3rd of June, in this city. 
It is expected that tents will be present from 
Detroit, Port Huron, St. Thomas, Hamilton, 
Brantford, and other places. Tfaey will be 
accompanied by the 7 th Fusilier band of 

from Detroit, A large

Meet
granted restraining cer- 

f " the Toronto, Grey, fed 
Company from holding a 

ig to'-mofrow in this cify for the pur
pose of considering the question of giving con
sent to the issue by the company of prefer
ence terminable stock. The meeting is re
strained from being held until the 18th.

The Strike of the Grand Trunk Em
ployees__The agitation among the employes
at the Grand Trunk freight sheds culminated 
at noon on Tuesday in the men leaving 
their employment. It was thought they 
would have allowed a satisfactory reply to 
their demand for increased wages to nave 
been received, bnt they have determined to 
stand out until their position and demands 
are satisfactorily considered.

Disputed Municipal Election.—On Satur
day, at Osgoode hall, before Mr. Daltqgj 
Q.C., Mr. A. Macdonald obtained a summqnsy 
in the nature of a quo warranto to test, the 
validity of the election of Mr. J. F. Chad
wick as alderman for St. Patrick’s Ward, 
Guelph, on the ground that he was not possessed 
of the necessary property qualification at the 
time of his election. Mr. Chadwick jras un
seated on a similar application two months 
ago, but was returned again on the new 
election being held.

The Scott Act in Lambtox.—At the 
sitting of the Queen’s Bench Tuesday, before 
Chief Justice Hagarfy, Mr. Christopher 
Robinson, Q.C., renewed his application for a 
summons to be granted, calling on the Mayor 
of Sarnia to show cause why » writ of prohi
bition should not issue to restrain further 
proceedings against Mr, Alexander, of the 
Alexander house, for an alleged breach of the 
Canada Temperance Act Bus Lordship con
sidered the order at the present stage of the 
proceedings would be premature, and sng- 

1 that a further application be made m

The Situation at Washington.
New York, May II.—The Herald’s Wash, 

ington special says that the greater number 
of the Republican Senators are determined to 
ask the President to recall the nomination of 
Robertson. The Senators have come to the 
conclusion that there is greet danger to toe 

fy in the President’s course. The Presi
dent's friends will urge him to name Robert
son for Consul-General atLondon or Solicitor- 
General. In the latter case it will be suggest
ed that he might make Chandler collector at 
New York. It is believed that such an 
arrangement would be acceptable to Conkling 
and would restore harmony. Conkling’s 
friends state that he is entirely satisfied to 
see Merritt remain collector.

Experts think the Treasury can arrays 
for the continuance of 5 per cent, bonds at 3 
per cent.

The Times’ special says that at toe ranens 
yesterday there seemed to be a better feeling 
then at the meeting the day before. 
At no time since the controversy
began has there been so hopeful 
a feeling as now that the difficulty [ 
may be amicably settled? Administration 
Senators say that a careful poll shows that 
three-fourths of the Republican Senators will 
vote to confirm Robertson. too d

-------«------- XX) XX!
Smallpox In Wilmington, DeL seenlnt 

WilVington, Del., May 11.—Smallpiadfed 
prevalent here to an alarming extent, insllsoxe 

—* Jiw rioidw
Wklskey In a Sailboat, nnnb saial 

Harrison, N.J., May H.—Ye 
yonng men, under the influence3 
were skylarking in a sailboat onfy 
river. The boat was struck by X1 _ 
upeet and two of the occupants tééëé <6k

——«------ qir lenss 1
Presbyterian Ministers 

New York, May 11.—A 
Presbyterian ministers he 
stated that there is 
tw.enfy-eight in the sue 
preachers in this count1
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Body'of a Missing Man Found.—On Mon
day morning the body of an elderly man was 
found floating in the bay at the Queen’s 
wharf and removed to the morgue, where it 
was identified as the body of Richard Miller, 
who had been missing since toe first of April. 
He hailed from Chatham, and was on his 
way to Port Perry. Those who rame in con
tact with him at the Walker house, where he 
put up, observed from his conversation and 
actions that his mind was affected. When 
last seen he was proceeding to the Union 
station, and there is now no doubt that he 
committed suicide. His body was identified 
by Aid. Walker, who sent a telegram to the 
son of deceased at Chatham. A coffin was 
also ordered for the body, which will be taken 
away to-day. Dr. Riddel, who inspected it, 
not deeming an inquest necessary. Deceased 
was about sixty-five years iff age.

A melancholy accident, attended with fatal 
results, occurred at the Dominion brewery 
last week. It seems that Mr. Robert 
Dcfriee, nephew of Mr. Robk Davies, pro
prietor of the brewery, wae engaged with 
one of the men in conveying a load of 
yeast from the basement to the hoppers. Af
ter reaching the first floor he is supposed to 
have stepped off the hoist, which passed up
ward, and to have nfissed his footing 
and fallen back into the basement, a dis
tance of about nine or ten feet. When the 
hoist reached the top flat Nr. Defries’ absence 
was discovered, and his companion, upon re
turning, found him lying on the basement 
floor in an insensible condition. Medical aid 
was quickly summoned, and Drs. OUright, 
Wright, and Ball soon reached the office, and 
did all in their power to rave the life of 
the young •»!»>, but without avaU. No bones 
were broken by the fall, but it is supposed 
tiiat death resulted from concussion iff the 
brain. The deceased gentleman was only 
twenty-three years of age,unmarried,and very

«

almlhJ

manded till Friday. He does not admit 
running away from home or stealing a cow 
which he sol* and expresses a wish to go 
home again tones hie mothef.

During April from 80,000 to 95,000 immi
grants from foreign lands passed through 
Chicago to settle in the States and Territories' 
of the North-West. This is an increase of 
40 per rant, over lest year.

acquaintance.

The excellence of Wanner Sewing Machine 
is bringing them very prominently before the 
public.* Where one of them is sold perfect 
satisfaction is always found. They run lighter 
than any machine in the market, andjnale 
lee noise. The price of these machines is 
now very low, but by all appearances they 
will be sold at higher " "

» *x fewnfedtd rotiik-Ba. Mtorau*» 
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Ottawa, May ll«4-&e/townhei apnjfeS 

at the meeting of CraueJ”’-* TX’——■—*■- *—**■ ' 
lery Association wens.fi 
in the chair, Lieut.-GeL S 
Maqnsoll. Lieut. DonsMafei Ji. ( baUnqstieknfe 
Lieut. Coutlee. It was JhtmdH' "
select the team from ItheUdaâl , 
council, and it was fecidcd to 
necessary regulations facjiite.iafiaeitoiieiukfc) 
WM stated that the GemeratriBitoeeholta*- 
called on the English airlh$ if*L .reqnefeegir 
that every faculty be furnished-! *he ^vnatofy a 
team. rise-// a eqcihsq noie

• limil aril io jiiuooDa 
The Sutherland jB^R^ntteveie eril 

Quebec, May 11.—His Grscathé Seh» eCl 
Sutherland and party arrived! tl 
ing. The Duke and the Jfarqqincaf 
are the guests of Lord Lome at 4’ ’
The remainder of the party-araiatit
Louis Hotel. Among them are i ____
Knowles, M. P., Geo. CroeaMtouiGui forit 
Stephen, and G. P. Neele. Ajyp’ ' 
gentlemen has been invited by tW 1 
General to meet the distinguished# 
dinner to-night at the Citadel. ,|low 3.1<1T

To the West via Canad£ cl S-*™ 
Montreal, May 11.—About 

Norwegians and Germans arriv 
Bonaventure depot this morning, a 
the 8.30 train for New York. The... 
tion to New York via Canada is very/ 
and has not .happened in many v 
caused by the great exqdus from : 
Accommodation cannot be fon 
steamers running direct to New I 
sequently passage had to be 
dianUnra. J JH orfl

SHIPMENTS OF MASSED 
Montreal, May it.—The 

m dressed beef has begun here 
time in the annals of the 
Bros. & Co., of Chicago, 
hoard the Polynesian, n 
quarters on board the 
thousand two hundred 
ped cm board the lake 
day, and the Parisiai 
quarters.
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Æ TRASSPORTiTIOV
jiaflim Canals Will Cause a Trade 

Revelation.

mm, QUICKEST, ANS BEST BEL
The Necessity of Completing the 

Central Link.

to tide ’

to » depth of only IS fart, *,veeeel can 
erafatfrom Chicago to Montreal, et 
the' ihum Met that it can be carried

St. Catharines, May 8.—No men in 
Canada are hotter acquainted with the 
important qneetion of water transportation 
from the w<a* to the seaboard than are some 
of the shipowuers and captains residing in 
this city. The deputations which hare pro
ceeded from here to Ottawa have always 
gained the ear of Ministers, and the represen
tations pet forward by foem»in a latge 
measure contributed to wearing the recent 
rejection of canal tolK Of those'gentlemen 
nee* la better posted than Captain Murray, 
and in giving the views of practical authorities 
aa to the prospecte of the enlarged Welland 
osaal wearing for Canada an increased trade,
I cannot do better than give his opinion at 
feng^h.

ru OLD Q4XAI*
hra served its purpose well, said the Captain, 
best» toe ran down terribly during the las* 
f,« jsaii It me in each a very bad boo- 
dstiM this spring ns to be almost unsafe ; the 
tog veil of a lock might have fallen fa 
atany moment and stopped navigation ; 
hnt’the present auperintendspt, who has 
proved himself tp be aremarkaby efficient 
officer, niadp'sti tjie' efforts in his power to 
have the canal repaired eg rapidly as passible 
with the men and money as hi command. 
As tb the

ADVANTASSS OS THB UTiltSIB CANAL, 
the eooqtry cannot expect to receive the 
benefit of mcreeeed trade and commerce to 
that extent which it would if Xhe whole 
«drame of eanal enlargement were competed

'to Chicago and 
a to Montreal end Quebec, that 

twill be benefitted to any gseat 
extent by increased commerce ; batowpen the 
whole system « enlarged for the 72mflea,/ 
that ia to say, when the St. Lmrrenee canals r to tba Welkin? erep if it be 

1 can carry 
[ " about

poet that it can be carried from 
Buffalo to New York by the Erie canal 
With iti present lockage capacity. In other 
wutde, gram can be carried from Chicago, 
Duluth, «Prince Arthur's landing to Mont
real by the enlarged class of vessels which 
wilt to brought into use at 5c. per bushel, and 
leave a good profit. %

NEW CANAL CRAFT.
Graft will be build, when car canal system 

is completed, which will carry froip 70,000 to 
90,000 bushels, accordiag to the fineness or 
fulnem of tfaiir line*. A Teasel of 70,000a 
bushato capacity may be built that wiU be an 
excellent carrier and seaworthy vessel, one 
which wiU make the best of weather on the 
lakes during the most severe gales, either in 
the spring or autumn. So soon,' then,' ae our 
caaala are completed the c

here will only . __
it to Mqptreal or Quebec, pad

__ it there. We can move through the
elland «anal upwards of

TWO MUJON BUBHEL3 PER DAT,
(Which is lew than the lockage capayty, but

æ * figure, so that*it cannot be 
withont any difficulty. That 

i be carried during the gammer 
season withont any great effort whatever. Last 

season, with the amyler canal worked only to 
one-fifth of its capacity, even 'that limited 
quantity of freight we were passing through 
almost closed up in a short time the facilities 
for transsshipmeat at Kingston, so that , mar-

I should be glad not to disturb ‘ qxiMiqg,, ph-. 
terprises, so long as those interested m the

BARGE BOOT* FROM KINGSTON 
to Montreal, some of whom' are excellent 
men, have the ear of the Government and are 
able to prevent the deepening of the St. 
Lawrence canals will .there be a re- 
doqfion in the percentage of shipments 
from Montreal as compared with other ports. 
Every year onr percentage of grapi shipments 
is declining as compared with New \ ork, 
Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore -, and 
while we would be glad to see the enter- 
priaee in onr own country prospering^ we re- 
gsto to be compelled to declare that St is in 

too» of the limited facilities for 
; grain that oar commerce h<f been 
*, We did not move by the Wel- 

last year more th®i 14,600,000 
That quantity oan be passed 

he enlarged Welland canal in one 
In ether words,

LAST SBASON’S TRADE CAN BS DONB IN ONT

BOW* BTASTLINff STAOmCS.
•When ou^eanalsystem » completed, bow 

will the coat of transporting a bushel of wheat from ChicagoTlSSrpool via St 
Lawrencejronte ana na Erie compare I” ashed 
the correspondent _ „

In response 'Captain Murray submitted a 
hatch of bristling statistics.

COST VIA ST. LAWRENCE,

■ L. >... ..dr ’ v-u -u v Me
COST VIA BBTB CANAL,

^”»^NteeLv^:::::::::::::;::& 

' ^ W
The difference in favour of the Canadian 

route will thus be at least 3*0, per bushel,
TTWN BT ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE.

Chicago to Liverpool via Montreal........ .todays.
TIMS BT SMS ROOTS.

Chicago to New York................................ todays.
Sew York to Liverpool, my.............. . U

the
todays.

CanadianA difference in favour of 
route in time of 4 days.

CANA L^NA VIOAT ION.
The Dominion canal system only extends 
•er 714 mil*» from Chicago to the water, as 

agaipst 352 miles by the Erie canal 
The lockage capacity of the former will 

reach 90,000bushels, ss compered with 8,000 
bushels of the latter.

The number of lock* to be passed on the 
Erie enormously exceed the couple of score 
met with on the St. Lawrence route.

The depth of water in the Erie is 6 feet, as 
compared with 12 feet in the enlarged Cana- 
dixp system, w ^

At present, coq$inqpd Captain Murray, the 
facilities for transhipment at Kfaggton are so 
limited that greater tonnage cannot be em-
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«WOOL- J THB ACCIDENT BÉCOKD.

The i
tops ____ _

#no aeerease the cost of his importer< -good® 
by reducing the freight, and dry goods and 

‘ other merchandise which comes to St. Catha
rines, Hamilton, and Toronto by way of New 
York, wiU oome «to Montreal

PROSPECTS 0* THT BBASON'S T**DB. «
“ What are the prospects of the carrying 

trade for the present season ? ” the correa- 
pondent interrogated. ' ^ • •■=* .

The prospects were better, responded Cap- 
tain Murray, a month or two ago than at 

•the present time, but there is a forge quantity 
of coarse freight to be handled, and vessel- 
owners expect toobtm* fair rates. We do 
not expect freights to be high, but sufficient 
to pay running expenses. The lumber trade 
appears to be flourishing. There is a large 
amount of square timber to be forwarded 
from Lake Superior and other point*, which 

. will give employment to a number of onr 
Canadian vessels during the early part of the 
season. The aeaaon will be quite one month 
Shorter than usual and the vessels will no 
doubt be fairly employed. If a demand for
gram should ooonr in the New England States
during the fall (and New England ia a 
large consumer of breadstuff»), a num
ber of American vessels might avail 
themselves of the adv^itegM of the 
enlarged Welland canal to pass down to 
Ogdensburg, Cape Vinrent, or Oswego. 
Many American vessels which can carry a 
cargo drawing from 14 to 16 feet will be able 
■Hto Port Colborne,

—Three Chili 
a**e*
Wat

to . piece*6f Beef
en Poisoned by Bating Sau-

HOME AND
=S

rilis-S
(BY TELEGRAPH.)

there unload drern to
12 feet, and send that quantity on tgr Welland 
railway to Pert Dalhousie, and there loed up
•gain and proceed to Oswego or Ogdeqeburg, 
if tboee pente have sufficient depth of water.

Waterloo, MayjB.^Xhis afternoon, while ♦wo BODS of Henry Ferdinand.TSnner, of this 
town, were working in the'fields, they ate 
•ome wild parsnips/* One of them, aged 

», dropped down and died in about ten 
as. The, other* aged about fifteen, also 

went into convulsions. A doctor was on 
hand in a few minutes, and considers him out 
of danger now.

Welland, May 8.—Thomas O'Brien, bone- 
boy on board the Gleniffer, loading equate 
timber here for Kingston, was instantly killed 
this afternoon by hàvhig the top qf his head 
severed bqfcween tba.toi.post and the bar of 
the hone capstan. ' TVs unfortunate young 
man was about 18 year# of age, and this was 
hia first season on ia Vessel. The remains 
were taken to hie bometn St. Catharines this 
afternoon.

London, May 8.—A short time ago'a little chddbelongmg to Mr.' John Dow* of Hil- 
worth, was choked to. death by a piece of 
raw beef. f

Qhtbbobo, Onfcj May 8.—This mornin 
about ten o’clock the youngest child _ i 
Richardson Scidmore, aged two years, wi 
drowned in a cistern. ; The cistern when 
reached wa* closed, and/ the child must have 
been walking ow it when one of the planks 
which covered it slipped and let the child ia. 
When they found to it was cold ; they did 
their fart to restore it to life, but withont
avuL '

Kincardine, May 6.J-A very sad accident 
happenedAbout 12 milgi from here this after
noon; A man named .

CANADA.
„ is an increase in tira revenue t/f 
far the year 1880 oyer 1879 of $17,-

Almonte in Junè. *
BSs Excellency the Governor-General :-t 

rived in Quebec on Saturday, and took np 
quarters at the citadel JJ£" £ ~ a

Since November there hasp been three hun
dred cases of diphtheria at Arichat, eighty of whack hare proved fatal i

Mr, Symcefl first shipment of 500 quarters 
of fresh meat was made in the Allan steamship 

jNova Sootia on Saturday.

__ :__ __ ______ nbe went in-
._____ _ ____  . _ to* te»U to fix the crib, 4>ut on hi» failing to

They are dredging Oswego boss to get from 14 return at the proper time those who 
or li feet, ana they are making some improve-  -------- ' nr. v '.vi and” they are making some improve- above feared eometinngwaa wrong. A young 
mente gt Ogdenabqrg in the eapie direction. * yuan named Spindler went to Brqwnscombek

through
this canal it ia fitted to continue the voyage 
to the qpaan slip at tide-water, en4 there re
ceive weetern-bouad freight aboard ; intoead 
of, as at present, beipg compelled to unload 
at g way station aq{L incur large expenses for 

r bangs. That is the 
o eo little business, 

because we are compelled to trans
ship the grain at Kings too. When

grain for Ei
ship the grain 
merchants who bay grain

canals are also enlarged and

facOitiMi 
K, becarn 
completed

system ia
will be

Quebec
eo soon as onr canal 
to tide-water there | 
an the continent that «an 

compete with Jt. *8team- 
from 70,000 to 9(1000 bush- 

one or two oonsort* carrying a 
similar quantity, making the trip from 
CSdoago toMootired in a uqpek or eight days, 
and obtajping a freight of five cents per 
boahd, will pay better than email vessels 
carrying from 15,000 to 20,000 bushels, and 
receiving fifteen cents. He smaller number 
at me and the reduced quantity of fuel com
pared with "the capacity of the ressels con
tribute to give a better return rrom a low 
frquht with increased capacity than from the 
higher rate now paid and the smaller capacity.

“ Have any such vessels been built with a 
view to the Opening of the enlarged Welland!" 
qaarsad year correspondent.

No, responded Captain Murray. Doubt 
was felt as to the safety of at present invest
ing sapital in that class of craft, for two rea
sons. First, that the Government would not 

st ones to enlarge the St. Lawqruco 
Second, that a vessel costing so much 

—era one of the large vessels I have described 
would cast a boot $150,000, for the propeller 
aod her ooeaorte—might be detained at King
ston perhaps a week to be unloaded, that on 
account of the limited sire of the elevators 
the elevating leg could not reach the holds of 
the rmrle. and that the tripe would thus 
prove unnrofiteble. If, however, thj> canals 
had baun' completed though to tide-water, 
such via» nil would have bean placed on the 
stocks last winter with a view to accom
modating the trade, because it is well known 
that under these conditions that clans of too- 
nige would pay at each low rates that rail
way! would be unable to compete.

western bound nt|MHT.
There would be this further advantage seat, 

coring to consumers. These large 
carrying main from tljp west t 
board would be the means of al%> 
freights from the west to 
for they tfould transport western 
freight. from Montreal to Chicago at 
a fees rate than1 ia now charged to 

freights from Montreal to 
l inducements would be offar- 
lnaumer* that western-bound 

find tie way Into the interior 
of thelÇnited States and Dominion by 

the St Lawrence route. The imports which 
now come to Canada by way of New York 

" Mae by onr awn rente, because the 
would be tea* cfoMootreal, erpeefaily 
rio, than by any other rente. This 

vessels catering grate wodM be 
w worn ireient, mx.mg

Si per ton from Montreal or 
Duluth, it would go^s

the

„ _ Europe find-
that their cargoes are delayed, they change 
from the Sk Lawrence to the Erie route, fay 
which they obtain a much closer calculation 
as to the time when their cargoes willamve 
at the port of destination. Wfaen grain 
reaches Buffalo it ia unloaded within twenty- 
four hours, if there are 2,000,000 bushels On 
hand, and the canal boats are sufficiently 
large and numerous to move down the Ene 
canal all the grain that arrives, and ghile the 
lockage capacity is small compared with onr 
canals, and the Erie is but a narrow ditch, 
yet the Americans by providing ample m 
loading and forwarding facilities make it » 
favourite route with shippers, because they 
can estimate pretty closely the time occupied 
in transportation.

“ Would not improved and increased trans
shipping facilities at Kingston overcome most 
of the difficulty !" the correspondent sug
gested.

If we h»d better elevating and forwarding 
facilities at Kingston, said Certain Murray, 
we would have increased commejoe ; but 
you most recollect that while we have to 
trans-ship at Kingston cargoes of grain 
have tixbear additional expenses for elevat
ing, handling, shortage, Ac., whereas if tee 
vessel from Chicago could make the trip to 
Montreal pr Quebec that cost would be saved, 
which on say 100,000,000 bushels would-be a 
considerable sum. Suppose a city required 
a water supply, and laid down two sections 
of six-inch jppo at the ends of the route,'and 
then placed a connecting pipe of one-inch, that 
would be similar to onr present canal system. 
The one-inch pipe represents the route from 
Kingston to Montreal Every year the quan
tity of grain has increased. Bad will increi 

i to-an extent which we can.-hardly coneei'
! Nevertheless, although we harwthe *
! . BEST, CHEAPEST, AND «HORT1BT ROUTE 
i from the wheat-growing portions of America/ 
to Rurope, we are shipping less grain by the 
St. Lawrence than we aid twenty years ago. 
Why, our old canal luy never been workerto 
anything like its full capacity. The money 
expended on the Welland canal çplargement 
will, hpwerer, hare been wasted unless the

Lawrence 
deepened.

A NEW T^TfE.
“ When this is carried out, ia it not prob

able that vessels will take cargoes aboard at 
Chipago, and proofed direct to England by 
the St. Lawrence route ?/* queried the cor
respondent.

It is very reasonable to expect, replied 
Captain Murray, that a number of vessels 
will be built, and sent to Europe or Booth 
America direct. Such vessels could be built 
at St. Catharines or Toronto. Here are the 

of a vessel which we have been 
about building for that trad» :—A 
ip with 250 feet length of keel, 3" 

feet breadth of beam, 22 feet depth of hold 
about 165 feet- extreme length of vessel 
She ngnld load to 12 feet, and carry a fine 
cargo. When she reached tidwater she 
might be loaded down to 15 or 17 feet, giving 
good freeboard.* She would be an excellent 
sea-going vessel, darned A 1 at Lloyds, con
structed of white oak throughout, thoroughly 
wen fastened, and have compound engine and 
•teal hpilors. She would be fitted with a 30 
in. and 40 in. high pressure cylinders, 30 in. 
bore, 40 in. stroke ; ]pw pressure 60 in. bore, 
60 in. stroke. Her two steel boilers would 
each be 16 fÿ. long, 94. in. shell 10-16 in. 
plate. The boat to have iron streps running 
entirely round her, 10 in. wide and 1 in. 
thick, and,diagonal straps 6 in. wide and ( 
in. thick. Such a vessel «raid make ex
cellent passages from here to South America 
iy th which a profitable trade ia our products 
might be established ; her cost would rang 
from $136,000 to $14(1000. Such craft wit! 
a somewhat loss depth of hold, say 
16 to 13 It, would be tbo vessel whioh 
with her convoite would carry grain 
from Chicago to Montreal for five conte per 
bushel or even less, and carry westward- 
bound freight at $1 or less per ton, and make 
good profite OB capital investit

CARRIAGE or NORTH-WESTERN GRAIN.
“ Wliat opfaiqp do yon hold as to the 

transportation to Europe of grain raised in 
Manitoba and the North»Wes 
by the correspondent.

When the railroad from Winnipeg to Fort 
William ia completed the volume of exports 
will be much laager than we have any oon- 
cpptioQ of, and vessels will be extensively 
engaged ip carrving grain from that’ point to 
Montreal or Quebec. No doubt elevators 
will be erected there for handling the grain, 
and*Vhe steamers that rerry the grain 
eyt will, as settlers increagp, bring 
back western-bound freight ; aqd thp 
very fact that cheap transportation 
will thus be provided will be in inducement 
for people to settle in tb» North-West. The 
cost would stand thus :—

Rail carriage from Winnipeg to Prince 
Arthur’s Landing, estimated at 8 cento.

Water carriage from Prince Arthur’s Land
ing to Montreal, 5 cente ; Montreal to Liver
pool, 11 cents ; total 34 cento pro bushel.

“ The English Agricultural Commissioners

“ What is your view of the reduction in 
canal tolls !" was the parting shot fired by 
your correspondent. - -

It fa a step in the right détection, and will 
tend to increase trade, responded the captain. 
We think, however, that the canal tolls on 
wheat and com should be reduced 26 or 60 
percent, and that Montreal should be made

The mtreview then closed.

MONTREAL AFFAIRS.
rte Hackstt Monument—Mew Moi__

Arrival of Emigrants—Welcome Bain— 
Assault on Mr. H. San afield Macdonald.
Montreal, May 8.—The Hackett mem* 

oriel committee haring failed to comply witij 
the request of the trustees of Mount Royal 
cemetery to erase the objectionable words on 
the monument the latter resumed the re- 

Lsibilite of having it done to-day. An 
action ia threatened against tbs trustees.

A homoeopathic medical i 
of

assistance, but fapth were smothered by the 
foul air.

BnLLEVULg, Ont., May 9.—-TJ/xee children 
Of Mr. A. Page, of this city, were yesterday 
poisoned by sausage purchased at a grocery 
on Saturday night. Prompt means were 
taken to counteract the poisonous effects, and 
the two elder children have recoveredÎTrat the' 
youngest is still very unwell

HAMILTON AFFAIRS.
Farming Operations—Horrible 

Case of Cruelty,

society of the ]

at rat. vatu 
particulars < 
talking aboi 
steamship a

placed the cost of transportation for western 
wheat at 60 cento per bushel and affioned

Such i

the expenses c

one class of freight de-
the cheapening of traaa-

that the Old Oonntry farmers could not suc
cessfully compete even at th#t rate.”

That is so. I have, however, placed, the 
charges sufficiently high. Take the railway 
rate from Winnipeg to Fort WîUüun. The 
distance is 4V miles, and for that carriage I 
have estimated at 8 cents per bushel. The 
New fork Central and the Erie roads care r 
grain from Bdflalo to New York, 480 
miles, as low as 4 wonts per bushel. of 
the. I hays given 60 per cent.

higher. ’Now, wheat In Winnipeg ti worth 
to-day from 60cvto 70c. The cost of ship
ment under the conditions I have mentioned 
would be about 24 cento, .making the total 
cost of wheat about 95 cento, wfaiqh would 
be worth in^qgjand to-daj

i that- fa

the pro- 
formed at a meeting 

held here, when the following officers were 
elected :—President, Dr J. Wunless ; Vice- 
President, Dr. F. Muller ; Secretary, Dr. O.
G. Gale, of Quebec ; Treasurer, Dr. D. O. 
McLaren. These offioers were appointed a 
•tending committee to arrange for annual 
meetings to be held alternately in Montreal 
and Quebec.

Grand A Gx, of New York, are establish
ing a branch factory here for their extract 
that will give 'employment to fifty hands to 
begin with. This is a direct resqlt of the N. 
P., aa heretofore the extract was imported 
from the factory in New York.

Daring the past week the number of muni- 
I [rants landed Here en route for the West was 
1,4/00. Out of these about 800 Swedes and 

Germans were for the States, and the remain
der for Ontario and the North-West. 'To
morrow 200 will be landed from the Circas
sian, and on V{ednesday 300 more by the 
Brooklyn. This augure well for the season’s 
uunigration.

The long drouth experienced here is at an 
end at Iasi It has been pouring: rain all the 
afternoon, with every prospect*of it con
tinuing, It will gladden the hearts.of our 
farming community. 4

The Duke of Sutherland and party visited 
all thé places of interest that time would per
mit to-day in the city, and left this evening 
for Quebec by steamer. They will remain in 
the Ancient Capital until Friday, when they 
will return here and proceed to QhiCago via 
Ottawa. The Duke’s parte consists of the 
following /«-The Marquis of Stafford, M.P— 
T. Knowles, U.f., Mr. O. L. Stephen, Dr. 
W. H. Russell special correspondent, Mr. 
Geo. P. Neale, and Major-General Sir H. 
Green and Lady Green.

Mr. Heppls Hall, who visited the North- 
West last year with a view to ascertain its 
capabilities for "settlement, has arrived here 
by the Parisian with the first contingent of 
the British tenant farmers’ colonization party 
for the Saskatchewan valley. The remaining 
members are booked to come by the Scandi
navian and Moravian. Mr. Hail anticipates 

very large immigration this season from 
Great Britain to the North-West.

Mr. Henry Sandfield Macdonald, a lawyer 
of Cornwall and proprietor of the Fnd*a$er, 
met with a very hot reception on the train 
coming to toEgi yesterday. The car was well 
filled with passengers, and. some of those pre
sent had been concerned in a recent case, a 
local paper says, of the Qram against 
MePhail which it appears Pudge Bur
ton - described aa » sort of diabolical 
plot to blackmail Dr. Allen. Shortly after 
the train left Cornwall an elderly gentle
man rose, Looked round the oar as though 
in search of something, and seemed to see 
the object of hia search in the corner, whom 
unfortunately for him he connected with an 
article that had appeared in the Freeholder, 
severely commenting upon Dr. Allan. Çe 
approached the party, who wjui Mr. Mac
donald. and sat down in the seat opposite. 
Getting hie arme on each side of him, he 
asked in a very determined tone of 
voice, "Now, sir, I have got you 
here. Are you as good at defending 
yourself as you are at slandering your 
neighbours ! ” Horror and fright were de- 
piefod upon the face of the lawyer, who is re
peated to have said in reply, “ Do not touch 
me,”as he writhed in his seat. “Get up 
like a man and defend yourself," said the 
elderly gentleman ; " “ I will not strike you 
sitting ; defend yourself, sir." Upon this the 
other rose, and the elderly gentleman, ta 
powerful, and hearty{gave him a backhand/ 
blow that knocked nim into the seats on the 
opposite side of the oar. Before he could 
follow up his advantage, the proprietor of the 
Freeholder was saved from further injury by 
the interference of Mr. Cameron and 
the bystatolers, who rushed in and al
lowed the , prostrate man to reach 
comer and safety. A number of clergymen 
were on board the car, andthe scene was not 
an inviting one. The friends of the doctor, 
hoyever, persuaded fom to sit down, and no 
further attempt was made upon the already 
tarnished man in the comer. It was expected 
that there would have been an arrest wheq. 
the train reached Montreal, bat y> such thin; 
occurred. The affair has given nee to a grea 
deal of talk here.

Counteracting a Tendency to Oqxsnrrr- 
noN.—It fa well understood by medical
pathologists that a tendency to couse 1 
may be transmitted from parent to 
To overcome this tendency is a task to which 
the ordinary resources of medical science too 
frequently pyre inadequate. There is, how
ever, a mean* of counteracting it, to the 
liability of which physicians thetqselve* have 
repeatedly borne testimony. Not only has it 
been demonstrated by results then 
■» disputing, that Northrop * Lyra 
Eipulaion of Cod Liyer Oü and Hypophoe- 
phitea of Lime and Soda ia a prompt and 

means or relief when the lungs are 
proof» are equally 
degree of vigour to 

, . which ft the best guar
anty against their becoming diseased. The 
constituents, phosphorus, lime, and soda, 
Imnprtantg! entente in tile " " "
and thessit -«applies in » 
easily assimilated forin. A
«faength and fleeh follows its use in ______
where the lungs *re not helplessly diseased. 
Sold by all druggists at 60 cento and $1 per 
bottle. Prepared only by Nobthboe A Liman,

r Cruelty.
», May 8.—Farming operations 
be progressing under very favour- 

ee in this vicinity. The 
re winter pulverized the soil 

lepth. The land works nicely, 
and not an hour has been lost since the com
mencement of the,working season. Therein 
of the other day has started vegetation nicely, 
and the present indications of an abundant 

op are ipost satisfactory.
A case of most horrible cruelty has just 

been brought to light. Acting on information 1 The 
furnished nim, Chief of Police Stewart, ae- I tary of 
companied by Detective Rousseau and Ser- 1 definite 
[cant Mackenzie, proceeded on Saturday to 
;he house of Mr. Applegate, Hnghpon street, 
and there found a young lad in a moat 
wretched condition. They went first into 
the cellar, and there found a heavy chain 
«Depended from the beams above to the floor. 
Proceeding tipetairs under the guidance of 
Mrs. Applegate they made a tour of the 
house, but found nothing to bear out the 
story previously told them. One room, how- 

r, had been almost passed by, and Roua- 
i noticing it, was about to enter, 

when he waa intercepted by Mrs. 
Applegate, who assured the officer* there 
was nothing in it Her conduct excited their 
suspicions, and they forced their way in.
On glancing around a foot was seen protrud
ing from beneath the bedding on the floor.
The clothes were rethoved, disclosing to view 
a lad covered with filth,'having scarcely any 
clothes on him,- and in a half starved con
dition. He appeared greatly terrified, and 
was -qnUe evidently o! weak mind. It- fa 
aUeged tlfat fortey# to-.eifdht years past his 
parents faav

A newspaper was revived at, Ottawa on 
Monday from Scotland addressed " Ottawa, 
United States of America.”,— rto

The Grand Trunk strike a* Montreal has 
come to an end, the company having conceded 
the demands of the striker*. '

DA. M. LaveO, physician to the Kingston 
penitentiary, reports that since last July 
there has not been a death in the prison.

It is pow stated that Her Royal Highness 
tbd Prince* Louise will not accompany the 
Governor-General on hia tour in the North- 
West

The coal trade between Cape Breton apd 
Montreal has increased to such an extent t^pt 
an extra weekly line Of steamers will be put 
on this season.

On Thursday morning. David GerOw, ot 
Ferry Point, Belleville, taught with a night 
line a sturgeon five fyt one inph fa length, 
and weighing 78 pounds.

A bill has been introduced Into the Mani
toba Legislature to divide the North-West 
territory into electoral divisions for repre
sentation ip the Legislature. y '

It has been decided to open the Dominion 
Exhibition—which will be held at Halifax 
this year—qp the 21st of September, the 
exhibition tp’be closed on "the 80th of the 
same mdnth.

A son of Mr. Camming*, living near Red- 
nersvüle, Ont, has been missing since Satur
day last. When last seen he was playing on 
the Grange dock, and grave fears are enter
tained for his safety.

There will be a grand anmvi 
of the.French populations of New- 
and the State of Maine, at Watervilje, 
on Friday, the 24th day of June next, the 
feast of St. Jean Baptiste.

The total number of cases of abstraction of 
contents or lees of letters containing money 
sent through the Dominion during the fiscal 
year 1880 was 337, of. which 118 were re
gistered and 219 unregistered.

The defalcations of the exederical secre- 
the diocese of Ontario have now been 

itcly ascertained to have involved the 
Synod in a loss of $13,000, nearly equally 
divided between capital and interest.

George Fizzone, the sergeant of the 16th 
Battalion, Belleville, whd was wounded When 
working at the butte in October last, has 
deserted his wife, taking with him $50, all 
the money they, had, and other property.

Hon. Mr. Irvine has before the Quebec 
House a bill to amend the law concerning 
libel. Its object is to afford greater liberty 
to tfae yeas, and to allow public journals to 
prove thoir allegations against public officials.

It is reported that EKE Princess 
Lopise will return to Canada ran the next 
trip of the Allan's new steamship Parisian. 
Her Royal Highness is reported to be fall of 
interest in the forthooming trip in tira Great 
Week

Two young men have been caught in the 
act of swindling German immigrants, who 
were unable to speak English, at a London, 
Oak, railway station. These are the kind of 
gentry who gët a new country a bad name 
abroad.

Manitnha to the new territory.
Mnnro, the London religious' monomaniac, 

was before the polios magistrate on Thursday 
charged with disturbing the «congregation of 
$t. Andrew’s church. He refused to gpve • 
ly promise to refrain in ‘the future, and 

' anxfons to pose as • martyr to bis re- 
contfotfena. Beheld '* bible in hi» 

i fa court, and saw he wa* ure pared ta 
i by seriptural quotation* that he fa fol- 

JWing the right path. Hi* case wa* ad- 
for a week.

Tam worth 
t Mr. Alex-

___iPFBtfaip Of
He left home early on Wednesday 

.morning, April 27th, for Napanee to buy 
poods. He dined at the Catppoell house, and

Toroi
u ngslj. r -----
fonl play or fapeome deranged, having been 
tidkly all winter. .

The caseigf tira Montreal manufacturer 
Who refused to give information to a census 
enumerator has assumed a new and interest
ing phase It seams tira refusal waa baaed on 
the alleged fact, that she «numerator in ques
tion had already divulged information im
parted to him by another manufacturer. 
The case came up for bearing at the Police 
Court on.Monday, but owing to the new 
developments, 1%»S postponed for considera
tion.

After a long and wearisome investigation 
the Charlotte town presbytery have nnsni- 

. - _ ; . flip Taw I

He says "that they are careful and 
mical iu expenditure, and' people who 
l to be fall o£ money when the French* 

i came are sadly disappointed.
The death-rate in Chicago is greater now 

than for many years. Thé mortality oi 
children fa frightful while, grown people are 
suffering and dying of lung and bowel com-

The three individuals recently arrested at 
Philadelphia in oanneotion with the Stat 
route frauds were arraigned on- Saturday, 
and held m $6,000 bail each to reappear oa 
Monday. Several farther arrests are immi
nent, and a number ot employée of the Post- 
office Department at Washington have been 
requested to hand in their resignations.

At New York on Saturday rtprèeentativcs 
Of the leading tea houses sampled tea grbwn 

i Commissioner" of Ajzriÿul- 
inal to thetàjëklmiia 

i very best Js'not » 
country • because of it* 

peculiar flavour, but the experts agreed thati 
with different treatment the home tea would 
be of a very superior flavour.

The Emigration Commissioner of South 
Carolina has bqeu corresponding with tba 
superintendent of Castle Garden with a view 
to securing settle* . for South Carolina. 
Seventeen families, mostly Germans, were 
sent to Carolina yesterday.' The travelling 
expenses of the immigrants are paid, they 
will be given houses and garden plots free* 
and work at good pay is promised.

•* he (Lawson) charged Mr.
Stewart with dishonesty and complicity in 
fraud, and that when opportunity had been 
given him in the-CSvE Court he had failed toIfad

to support said

veriary reunion 
New Brunswick 
•tervilje, Maine,

issues of his paper; he 
Stewart with dishone 
fraud, ! 
green 1
advance sufficient evidence 
charges.

A sensation was caused during a lecture in 
the Kingston city hail On Thursday evening 
by one Hennessy rising am} charging Charley 
Smith with robbing him of a watch. The sc- ' 
cased declared his innocence ip solemn and 
tragic tones, and to make a still deeper im
pression npon the police officer who arrested 
him, he knelt npon the platform and prayed

been stolen.
The system in us# in the Church of Eng

land in the mother country «ras adopted by 
the Synod of the Diocese of Huron at its last 
session, viz., that of holding an annual exami
nation of Sunday school teachers, confined to 
those who voluntarily present themselves. 
The examiners appointed were the Right Rev. 
Bishop Alford, Very Rev. Dpan Boomer, and 
Rev. Canon Innés. The result of this exami
nation has just been made known. The 
maximum number of marks was 125. Mi«s 
Catherine McKinnon, of London, made 99 ; 
Miss Elizabeth G Dew, of Brantford, 90 ; 
Miss Sarah Nesbit, of Sarnia, 90.

At Acton on Thursday morning Susie, 
Willie, and Nellie Turner, aged 1(1 6, 
and 6 years respectively, the children of Mr. 
John Turner, of that plaoe, started for school 
but concluded to play tenant. Mr. and Mij. 
Turner being away from home all day, their 
absence was pot noticed until night, when 
search wa* made to find them, but without 
success, • although the villagers turned out 
with lantern* and searched the woods and 
streams in every direction during the whole 
night l&etaqlsy morning, the children being 
still absent, the millpond waa thoroughly 
dragged, and bands of men scoured the woods 
far miles around. Just when all hope waa 
about to be given up, word came that the 
children had been found at a farmer’s house 
about six miles away; They had played 
tenant and were afraid to return home^ fear
ing a whipping from their parente 

11 -yno isw zulT i - :4u xeati

■■
found In the cellar ' ô pointed to as 
out this allegation, r The boy, on being 
out Of doors, was dazed for a time, ani 
took a most childish Interest in ev< 
he saw, and seemed especially as ton 
seeing so many people. The parents 
were arrested, and an examination was com-, 
menced yesterday afternoon and adjourned 
till Tuesday. The father stated incidentally 
that the lad waa 23 years old. It is reported 
that the police bad at) inkling of the affair a 
few years ago, but did.' not investigate it. 
That inch a case ahbuld' be carried on in thq 
midst of a civilized community for so long a 
time is more than remarkable.

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Ariwte la Connection With the Mysterious 

London Fires.

London, May 10.—William Gilbert’s hern, 
on the 13th concession of McGillivray, was 
strack by lightning and burned last nighk

At a late hour last night the police arrested 
a carpenter named IMward M. JParker, who 
boards at Deacon’s hotel, on suspicion of 
hping the fire-bug who has so often of late 
attempted to bum down that building. To
day a domestic in the place named Margaret 
Barry wa* also arrested on the same charge. 
Parker used to work at the hotel, but was 
discharged, as also was the girl, with whom 
he is keeping company, arm it is suspected 
that out of spite they endeavoured to fire' the 
hotel. Both solemnly protest their innocence. 
The evidence of John Ranton, a boarder, who 
has joined, the Mounted Police, was taken to
day, in order that he might be enabled to 
leave with the detachment for Toronto on 
.Wednesday. He said that there h*|Pbeen 
‘five fi^s since lent Wednesday, and that in 
every instance bed clothing of ticks were 
ignited. Alluding to t]ie one on Monday 
night, Ranton stated th^ Parker’s room was 
situated on the same flat as the room 
in which $he fire broke out, and when 
ho came down stairs no boarders 
or other persons were seen on the stairs or in 
the hall. When he passed No. 1 room, going 
down stairs, he did not see any sign of fire or 
smell any smoke, He then went away to see 
a friend, and had reached as far as the fire 
hall on his way back when the alarm rang. 
He proceeded to the hotel, and was told by 
another boarder of the /exact locality. He 
did not obsergp Parker about the place. 
There was no store Nor fire used in the room 
that he was aware of, and,the general opinion 
of everyone about the hohse was that some 
person who lived therein was settiqc the 
beds on fire. "'Parker wa* formerly in Dea
con’s employ, but was discharged by the pro
prietor in consequence of hia intimacy with 
Margaret Barry. Sines, then Parker con
tinued to board at tie same place, and the de
fendant Ifarry also/ worked there until 
Wednesday last, before the first fire was ob
served. Parker, so far ai Ranton knew, was 
•till on iptimate terms' with Miss Barry. 
Witness had some suspicion as to who was

•tkic bt the largest sales of timber limit* 
this section took place ât Ottawa " last wee 
Cook 4 Waddell’s limite on the Kippewa, 
comprising four lots, were sold by auption for 
e total of $167,380. One lot-brought $1,80» 
per square mile.

W. D. McGloghlan, of London, it is said, 
intends to enter an action for $10,000 dam
ages against Dr. McOulloch, of St. Marys, 
who he alleges has defamed hie character, 
The trouble has arisen out ef the recent Mafe- 
cabee dissensions.

At Springhfll Pictou county, N. 8., on 
Wednesday a large mad dog ran through that 
village ana bit one woman, three men, and 
several children. The people bitten ate all 
pupstrated, and it is feared tb 
will loaértheir lives.

There is a bitter feeling among the apple 
shippers in Halifax at the high rates of 
freight charged by the Allan line from Hali
fax to Liverpool while the rates from Boston 
by other lipes are only half what the Allans 
charge from Halifax.

On the application of two hotel-keeper» a 
scrutiny haa been granted of tb* ballots cast 
on the Scott Act election, on the ground that 
the returning ofljjoer st Acton marked certain 
ballots on the back. The scrutiny will be 
held on the 26th task

A bill is to be introduced in ' the Quebec 
Legislature for the qpnendment of the law
of libel in the direction of granting the press 
greater liberty, and permitting newspaper

UNITED STATES. |ianwidm«et\o the prâliamentarv
Seventeen thousand tight tontdrea-'hmt-Tp Lord Selborae, Lord High Charici 
•ants arrived at New York duripg the past I land, lae carried out his threat of

EUROPE. £
Four Leitrim farmers were arrested last 

week under the Coercion Act.
The rumour- that Mr. Gladstone will 

shortly retire from politics, either, partially 
or entirely, has.been revived.

The English imports for ^iril decrease! 
£5,380,000 compared with tbc previuus April 
The exports decreased £1,403,000.

A Dutch polar expedition sailed from Am
sterdam on Saturday in the Wilhem Barents, 
a vessel which has already made three similar 
voyages to the Arctic regions.

It is pointed ont *s significant of Mr. Par
nell’s waning influence that his following 
includes only seventeen of the sixty member» 
who recognised Mr. Butt’s leadership.

It is estimated that the second reading of 
the land Ml in the Imperial House of .Pom
mons will be carried by a majority of ont 
hundred without counting the PameUites.

Mr. Bradlaugh is about to issue a so 
called appeal to the people of Great Britoiq

It tiie decision of the cqprte disquali- 
him from sitting in the House oi 
moss.

An American missionary named Pears hai 
been attacked in Turkey by a" party of Cir
cassians, who maltreated his eeqprt, and tin 
outrage will form the subject 4>( diplomatic 
representations.

A man named Levy, said to be a relation 
Of Donovan Rossa, was arrested at Dublin on 
Saturday—it is supposed on account of hir 
connection with recent Fenian moven^qts—. 
and lodged in Kjhnainham gaol 

An official statemqnt says Mr. Goechen wifi 
leave Constantinople aa soon as the frontier 
convention te signed. Lord Dufferin will suc» 
oeed him as Minister, and Sir Edward Thorn, 
ton, now British Minister at Washington 
will succeed Lord Duffegin at St. Petersburg 

Archbishop Croke, of Cashel has pub 
lished a long letter denouncing the policy < 
the Txtretiae faction of the Irish party i 
regard to the Land ML He advises the 
to wait until the second reading apd see 
what changée "hare been made in the measure 
before they begin to condemn it 

The Nihilists hays issued an appeal to the 
Russian army, calling upon it to rise an" 
•trike down the tyrant The Russian nau 
also appears to have been tampered with, i 
asmuch «a the arrest of the Grand Dak 
Constantine is expected to be followed by 1

— ^TSOdaara. 1
In oonseqnenoe of' the submieatou of the 

liamentary Oaths Act,
grants arrived st New YSk duripg the past I Und, has carried out
week. I a step which will have the effect of seriously

There are 60 cases of smallpox at South I embarrassing Mr. Gladstone, and diminish- 
Adams, Mass., so far. Cheshire is excited I ing the little prestige that remains to hie Min» 
over the prospect of the disease breaking ont I retry.
there, I The new French tariff was promulgated

The New York Board o^ Education has I on Monday, and will come into effect on th< 
ordered tira principals of the public schools to |, 8th of November. The negotiations with 
exclude children living in houses where con- I England for a new commercial treaty will b< 

----- 1 reamged at Once, and several other European

i that many of them

tagioua disease exists.
The New York World’» Fair i 

evidently received its quietus, even the direo- 
tors of the conoem being unwilling or unable | 
to assert that it is note failure. t (

Owing to the limited amount granted by 
Congress for printing post-office stamps, the ] 
dénaturant te catting close on all order*, and j 
the office» say there ia danger of a postage 
stamp famine.

Miss Annie Morgan has brought suit to 
recover $26,000 from Dr. Lewis H. Sayre, 
whose treatment of her *he charges to be j 
negligent and unskilful, causing her to be 
debilitated for 1

Governments have given notice of their inten
tion to send delegatee to Fane to negotiate 
similar treaties. i

ORANGE TRUE BLUES.
s* Grand Lodge at Kingston Ye*. 

------ " * at St, Pitarder — Annua* 
Church. Sermon Paul*

A dosen < i of steamships have beenin captains i 
indicted at New

triti daring the term'of the U. 
which opens fo-day.

It is estimatrai that the Internal Revenue 
receipt» will aggregate this year $135,000,000, 

about $10,000,000 i - -

et Grand Master, R.

more than last year.

charges against public men.
An agitation has been bei 

the sale of the present to 
- to fihd another site '

O —; * v » sr . p * c I Or ttUUUU fIU,VWjWv J •
proprietor» to addnoe evidende in support Of I The increase is due to the increased produc-

n at London for 
the

city to fihd another site for th» (government.
A large number of citizens have been inter
viewed'on the' point, and tijpy are nearly 
unanimous in a desire for the sale.

Fifty thousand California salmon and 
salmon tronffry were received at Coboqrg on 
Thursday by Mayor Graveky from the 
Government fish-breeding establishment 
under the care of Mr. 8. Wilmot,*t Newcastle.
The fry were deposited off the harbour ter the 
Mayor and Messrs. Wiseman and Connolly.

At London on Sunday evening last, when 
police constable Case tried to ring the fire 
alarm bell at the city hall , he found the rope 
catch and the bell to ring confusedly. On 
going np to the belfry he found there a 
young dry goods clerk complacently ringing 
all the different numbers hb-roould think of 
for every ward in the city.

Sir Charles Tapper landed on Saturday 
evening from the Parisian at Halifax. He 
was in Montreal on Sqnday afternooq, apd 
in Ottawa on Monday. We learn .with 
great gratification that his healthjs greatly 
improved. Lady Tapper did got return to 
Canada, and will prolong l)gr visit to her 
daughter for some time yeti 

The Rev. Thos. Rgdgers aqd John A.
Woodworth have commenced digging ont an 
old well on the property of J. B. Bowers, at 

This well is situated

tiop of aigus and cigarettes.
The discovery of the Star route frauds in 

the Post-office Department at Washington ia 
already bearing fruit, the Government having 
decided to discontinue a number of routes, 
whereby an aww*l saving of $100,000 will be 
effected.

In the Pennsylvania Senate yesterday a 
resolution was unanimously adopted for the 
transfer Of the romains of Waa. Penn from 
Buckinghamshire, England, to Philadelphia.

, The eo-operation of the President of the U.3. 
is requested.

The so-called nucleus of a new party, at 
prêtent known as the National Republican 
League, has been organized at "Philadelphia 
by the Independents who wept to the Chi
cago convention for the purpose of securing 
Gen. Grant’s defeat,

Buffalo has a “Dr. Buchanan” case, a 
local institution having been hrouglfa into 
unenviable prominence m connection with the 
granting of medical degaeee to individuals 
whose Incompetence is a marvel and whose 
ignorance is a sheer miracle,

The ship Governor Langdon, from Pensa
cola, reports that on March 31st, off Cape 
Florida, she rescued from a small boat J. W. 
Gils, who raid he waa the son of a general ia 
the United States army, had been blown out 
to sea, and had tfaeu five days without food. 

Ten Mormons, including teas bishops, have
been indicted for unlawfully

I*», mu. i I
he did not mention any names. The bus pi- 1 celled from* their bornes at Grand Pai th*v I for the Démocratie candidate, in M

dele

tion was against Barker more especially. 
There being no other witness in attendance 
the case was enlarged for eight days.

Goqpix, May IQ.—The barns and driving 
sheds belonging to Mr. Preston, lot 16, con. 
8, Ho wick,'were burned abopt three o'clock j 
this afternoon. Lose note known.

-t
Gentle Fnrgtitives.

alrerfy affected, \nt the 
jnarttretjha* it imperte a

In the light of experienoe gentle purgatives 
are the most effective queans of purifying the 
system, and eradicating diseases in antefprm. 
Herrick’s Sugaiaeoated Vegetable Pills verify 
-this : for they swsen-awsy all internal dis
comforts at onee. They are for sale erery- 
trhere. ’ ’ '

Extract, ”^or (persons suffering from ex- 
l ' haustion at the powers of the brain and nerv

ous system, from loqg and continued study or« 
teaching, or in those cases of .exhaustion from 
which so many young men suffer, I know no 
better medicine for restoration to health than 
Fellows’ Compound SyuujMjf Hypophosjphites.

__ I________
under assurances of protection. Four arrests 
have been made.

A chad, twelve months old, was found 
abandoned on North street, New York, on 
Thursday, and taken to police headquarters, 
When it was seen to be suffering from small
pox. It wa* quickly conveyed to foe hospi
tal fan* the contagion was probably commu
nicated to a socM of perrons.

There hare been _288jsaaes _ of ccre>ro-

1 from their homes at Grand Pad they 
leposited some of their valuables in this iden
tical well
■ After a terra of service extending over 
nearly a quarter of a oentnrr, 6Hr William 
Yonng, Chief Justice of Nova ffcotis, has ten
dered his resigpation, an* it fa stated font 
another judge of the Supreme Court of the 
province, who has eerveÿ for thirty-three 
years, will follow hia example. A report fa'] 
abroad in Halifax that Sir William will be 
enepeedad by the Minister iff Justice.

Detective Phair, of London, arrested on 
Saturday an old Irish worn ah named Jane 
Thurston, dt foe instance-of several citizens, 
su a ch4tfae of vagrancy. For revend xnonfos 
past abe foe been kept by the ladies of foe
\V5men’» Christian Aesodationr under the imr - ____,, , . . _
pression that «he bad no meaim Whensfawoh. . -Mr. J. M- Wifaon^Amerlean Oonaql at ! 
ed at the stattop she was found to h»ve on hot 'Tbnama,.Ss Ultora at (Snannafa- pn a vi&t. 
four one pound notes, beside» $12 in other’ He say* M. de Lesseps’ qgnal schema gnot 
money. She was detained. viewed with the greatest Oonfidonoe. When

A bill has passed in the Manitoba Legis- he left there were about 80 Frenchmen and 
latere adding five additional electoral diyi*- 100 Jamaican negroes on foe ground at work. 
Iona in the. new ternary weak awtdne far The negroeswere rotting array und^brnah, 
the east of thoexten<kd awniifie^Wn&L&J an& jfafa Jfenoh jrm»

Kingston, May 10.—This morning th* 
Qpand Lodge of the Orange True Blues as
sembly! in the city lodge-room of the Tru« 
Blues, The following delegates were pre
sent i—Port Hope, W. M. Mercer ; Coboung, 
F. W. Hart, Inside Tyler j Deeeronto, Wy 
Garter, S. Qronk : Napanee,. A Hooper, J« 
Briggs ; Guelph, W. F. Allen, Grand Master f 
Toronto, W. Hamilton, F, Fitzpatrick, A, 
Fawceti J. Gandener, T. Gardiner, W. Fit» 
ceroid, Past * ~
îteputa 
ton, r.
Past Grand Mastpr ; London, T. W. Watson j 
Kingston, M. Elliott, W. J. Sissins, J, 
Skelton ; Hamilton, Jas. F. Harper, M. E, 
Montgomery, J. H, Smith, Grand Secretary! 
Hugh Stevenson, Grand Treasurer. The va, 
rious committees were formed, and the lodge 
adjourned until two o’clock.

Tins afternoon Grand Master Allen, ol 
Guelph, read bis address, which was received 
with much enthusiasm. Following this Grand 
Secretary Smith and Grand Treasurer Steven- 
son] of Hamilton, presented their reports.

This evening at J.39 o’clock the Grand 
Lodge assembled, and headed by the Tru* 
Bines’ fife and drum band atyl the city lodge* 
of True Blues and Orange Young Brito na, 
marched to St Paul’s church, where Rev. Wj 
B. Carey, M.A., preached a special sermon.

AN M.P.P.’S OBSEQUIES.
Funeral of the Late Member for East Dun

ham—An Unusually Large Turnout. ,
Port Hope, May 9.—.The funeral of the 

late Mr. J, Rÿpevear, M.P.P. tor East Dun
ham, took place yesterday afternoon. Two 
o’clock was the time appointed for starting 
from hi* late residence, about three miles 
from Port Hope. At that hour all the road* 
and tide lines m the vicinity of the homrotead 
were crowded with teams, including many 
from Cartwright, Hamilton, Clarke, Cavan, 
and Man vers townships, and Cobourg, Pori 
Hope, and Bowmapville. The rqpte to the 
cemetery lay through Port Hope, the street» 
of which were crowded. It took forty-fiv* 
minute* for the procession to pass a gives 

I placet There were over 300 carnages fa th.* 
i line. Such a funeral was never seen m thif

were flying at half. 
J' a in town ani tilt. 

the oho

•pinal;««ninriBs ^oéjmça^
1st, of whkn 523 have proved fatal They 
are supposed to hays been reused by fad 
sewerage. Horse» also frequently die of the 
disease. The Heeltb Department i* endeavour
ing to piewait foe disease from beuuirth/g

vicinity before, 
mast on the public 1 , 
vessels fa the harbour, 
tolled whileJRe c 
the town. Tha i 
at the cemetery before half the carriage» 
reached there. Few persons have ever bee* 
held.’in higher personal esteem than the lat* 
bon. gentleman, w evidenced by foe unparal, 
leled number Who pat* foe fast tribute ol 
respect to all that Was mortal of foe deceased 

. representative of foe riding.

Ask fifty ladies fa succession what per* 
fame they consider foe most delicate, th< 
most pure and safobrfona, the mort perm ai» 
ent, and in all respects the most * 
and forty-nine of them will 
* Laninas’* Florida Water.

desirable, 
r, Murray

A suas cure for every disease arising from 
impure blood. We think the faoti wiU war
rant us in saying there have never been othne 
blood purifiers equal to Bristol’s Sersapari'da 
and Pills, they act so gently and safely, xei

BUTTONS AND
11$ (totalatien laie by Ir.J 

Ctfenunent ia Sooth

U HDICmi PMTE1T BT

Natal papers received by fasti 
Interesting reports respecting ' 
diplomatic action of the & 
ment, and the feeling of the 
result of the conflict with the ]

ORIGIN OF THE RlSIxj

Sir Bartle Frere, who is perh 
est authority on South Afncan* 
•cctmnts for the rising of the ] 
venturous agitators have been | 
Work, stimulating to resistant 
▼sal Boers and their brethren j 
of South Africa, and urging 1 
all offers of self-government unde] 
flag, assuring them that they] 
persevere to obtain unconditions 
the annexation. It is much to L. 
unguarded expressions of Englis 
have strengthened this agitatr 
moval of many troops—esp 
and a knowledge of emban_ 
English Government nearer 
tainly been represented as affo: 
ing that might not easily 
all demands by force.

Besides British sympathisers ; 
the Boers have active au 
cental Europe. There is : 
fallow-feeling with them among i 
fa Holland. In Germany, they | 
sympathy of many mercantile i 
commercial grounds, advocate i 
ment of Teutonic colonies as a | 
to foe preponderating inflneno 
interests in colonial comm ere 
Will have foe active support 
Republican and Socialist partie] 
of the world, whose main object] 
throw of all settled and est 
mente.

BRITAIN ACCEPTS THE VICTOR!
They are much more foe Boer| 

Ours, says foe Natal Mercury. 
terms as might be demanded by I 
people contending for their ri 
neety to everybody ; absolute 3 
ty in the Transvaal ; foe entire i 
British supremacy ; foe con 
unfettered control of foe pn 
Home Government accedes to 
admits itself beaten, of course, 
would virtually be at an end. 
in that case retire entirely from 6 
and leave these territories to foe| 
of their own affairs. The 
much less to England than did 
clamation of foe Triumvirate, ■ 
mitted their readiness to recognii 
supremacy ; to have the flag hoi« 
thereof once a year ; to accept « 
dent at headquarters, and—to <
flWTMH RULE IN SOUTH AFRICA 1 

BALANCE.
British rule in foe Transvaal 1 

only imperial but administratif 
suzerain merely, bat of a local 
autocrat. It is as though 
Queen’s Government had 
sovereign power of the prot 
Kashmir and Gwalior ; m Onde j 
bed, and established in their i 
administration, responsible so 
Crown. What would have been| 
foe Empress of India’s 
Eastern Empire had these de 
risen in revolt, defeated her fo 
pdled her to withdraw from foe 
The cases are strictly analogous, 1 
sequences of indiscreet imperial l 
crisis cannot be too clearly undersi 
rule in South Africa virtually : 
balance. If peace be made now] 
ol Boer sovereignty in foe T 

1 will in effect have abando
loudly proclaimed ■ 
lire iff South Africa I

abe has so 
the deeti 
element.

THE QUESTION AT STAKE IS !
SOVEREIGNTY, 

Either that must be upheld, sa] 
Mercury, or it must be abando 
■ware that foe alternative inv 
effort or frank submission. For I 
of that issue both sides have to I 
skives. The Imperial Govern» 
hia me itself for its assumption ofl 
followed by its non-fulfilment | 
and its premsflkre withdrawal of I 
Boers have to blame tbemselvq 
meek submission to Sir T. Shep 
annexation, and for their sudde 
nary outburst of hostility befoi 
exhausted the sources of agit/ 
sides are blameworthy. If thej 
now to submit to a form of 
which they were spared in 1877] 
because they have driven the 
ernment into a corner by their 
and destructive resistance to " 
They most remember that a gov 
that of Great Britain has other 1 
aider besides matters of merely I 
It lives in foe eyes of foe great J 
mixed up in foe affairs of Ear 
prestige as a great Continental j 
tain. It cannot afford to abase | 
front of successive and dis 
Fkigland has obligations to the I 
vast Empire outside foe limit! 
Africa. There is Ireland in 
nascent revolt. There is India, I 
millions of people, kept in subji 
by foe majesty of foe Imperial n] 
is Canada divided by a nomin 
from its great Republican neigh! 
large section of its people as all 
and speech to that of England as | 
foe Transvaal are. There are C 
tins, Jamaica, British Guiana, Fiji 
where the immensely prepondel 
tions of coloured people are i1 
Queen’s word and will as enfo 
1er local administrators.

MR. GLADSTONE’S CASE PB 
Mr. Gladstone has declared hj 

the action of his Government 
His case will no doubt be fomj 
statements contained fa foe Boer J 
traces back the remote origin ofl 
struggle to the fact that the Dut 
South Africa were transferred 
of sheep from one proprietor 
when foe Cape Colony was ceded] 
by the King of foe Netherlands 
for Belgium.” We have refereno 
to foe social incidents that tende] 
to estrange the Boers from the ! 
ernment. The tragedy of Slaj 
1817 ; foe emancipation of the s 
the farmers’ expatriation in 1838 ; 
to Natal fa 1843 ; the affair of 
1848, are all passed in review, 
reminded of the 
ATROCIOUS INCIDENTS OF RE

RECOGNITION
tnr 1852, when foe indep___
Transvaal was recognized, and in] 
the Free State was abandoned, 
introduced to foe twenty vears’ t, 
which followed after the British ] 
had come to see that it was 1 
friends of foe Boers than to [ 
and to do this by foe only Ira j 
knowledgment el their independ 
years foe harmony was excellent 
public opened its frontiers to Eng 
many of them became good and 1 
of their new fatherland. Whi 
had not been able to accomplish I 
eomplished. Both in foe Orang 1 
and in onr country Africander 
man fraternised, and laid foe fo 
new fatherland. ”

Then came foe other side of fo] 
system of non-interference haa 1 
by a determined attempt to 
Africa up to foe Zambesi for 
atroropnation iff foe Dia 
»w»rd of Korannaland by Gov] 
tbs recognition of Seknknni as a 1 
rack were the precursors, we are j 
haalact m foe drama of English f 
annexation of the Transvaal.
*' KIMre /*■"■ , gir Owen :
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ee. He says that they are careful ami 
economical iu expenditure, and', people who 
hoped to be fall of money when the French» 
men came are sadly disappointed.

The death-rate in Chicago is greater ne* 
•Jian for many years. The mortality el 
children is frightful, while .-.grown" people are 
suffering and dying of lung-and bowel eom- 

8 plaints in every section of the wity. The 
drinking water is unfit for use, the streets 
are reeking with filth, aad the sewerage eye»

| tennis incomplete and imperfect. ... *
the three individuals recently arrested at 

Philadelphia in connection with the Stat 
route frauds were arraigned on. Saturday, 
and held in $6,000 bail each to reappear o* 
Monday. Several further arrests are immi
nent, and a number ot empk-yOe of the Post- 
office Department at Washington have been 
requested to hand in their resignations.

At New York on Saturday representatives 
Of the leading tea houses sampled tea grown 
in Georgia by the Commissioner of AsrfièfiPr 
tore and pronounced it equal to the b&tilndfa 
tea. The latter, though toe very bestjs'tfot a 
favourite in this country • because of it» 
peculiar flavour, but the experts agreed tha6 
with different treatment the home tea wouh| 
be of a very superior Savour.

The Emigration Commissioner of Strati^ 
Carolina has been corresponding with the 
superintendent of Castle Garden with a view 
to securing settlers .for South Carolina. 
Seventeen families, mostly Germans, were 
sent to Carolina yestetdâÿf The travelling 
expenses of the immigrant» are paid, they 
will be given houses and garden plots fre(\. 
and work at good-pay is promised.

----- w—
EUROPE. -

Pour Leitrim farmers were arrested lash 
week under the Coercion Act.

The rumour- that Mr. Gladstone will 
shortly retire from politics, either, partially 
or entirely, has been revived,

The English imports for ^>ril decreased 
£5,3SOkOOO compared with the provious April. 
The exports decreased £1,493,000.

A Dutch polar expedition sailed from Am» 
sterdam on Saturdigp in the Wilhem Barents,- 
a vessel which has already made three similar 
voyages to the Arctic regions.

It is pointed out as significant of Mr. Par
nell’s waning influence that his following 
includes only seventeen of the sixty members 
who recognised Mr. Butt’s leadership.

It is estimate^ that the second reading e( 
the Land bill in the Imperial House of Corn, 
mens will be carried by a majority of ont 
hundred without counting the PameUites.

Mr. Bradlaugh Is about to issue a so- 
called appeal to the people of Great Rritefa 
against the decision of the cqprts disquali
fying him from sitting in the House of 
Commons.

An American missionary named Pears has 
been attacked in Turkey by a party of Cir
cassians, who maltreated lus esmrt, and th< 
outrage will form the subject 4>t diplomatic 
representations. ^

A man named Levy, said to be a relation 
of Donovan Bossa, was arrested at Dublin oh 
Saturday—it is supposed on account of his 
connection with recent Fenian movenants—» 
and lodged in Kilmainham gaoL 

An official statement says Mr. Goechen wffl 
leave Constantinople as soon as the fronties 
convention fa signed. Lord Bufferin will sue» 
need him as Minister, end Sir Edward Thorn* 
ton- now British Minister at Washington, 
will succeed Lord Duffepn at St. Petersburg^ 

Archbishop Croke, of Cashel, has pub
lished a long letter denouncing the policy ofi 
the Vxtreme faction of the Irish party is 
regard to the Land bill. He advisee them 
to wait until the second reading spd see 
what changée have been made in the measure 
before they begin to condemn it.

The Nihilists haye issued an appeal to the 
Russian army, calling upon it to rise and 
strike down the tyrant The Russian navsf 
also appears to have been tampered with, im 
asmuch as the arrest of the Grand Dok* 
Constantine b expected to be followed by* 

, lyjHy^iiit in the fleet at Odessa.
In consequence of the subminpoe at th* 

amendment to the Parliamentary Oaths Actj 
Lord Selbome, Lord High Chancellor at Engs 
land, has carried out his threat of resigning—a 
a step which will have the effect of seriously 
embarrassing Mr. Gladstone, and- diminish
ing the little prestige that remains to hi« Min# 
istry.

The new French tariff was promulgated 
on Monday, and wül come into effect on the 
8th of November. The negotiations with 
England for a new commercial treaty will b« 
resunjed at onoe, and several other European 
Governments have given notice of their into»» 
tion to send delegatee to Paris to negotiate- 
«imflar treaties. t

ORANGE TRUE BLUES.
Sleeting ot- Grand Lodge at Kingston Tes» 

terday — Annual Sermon "at SC, Paul’» 
Church.
Kingston, May 10.—This morning the 

0,-and Lodge of the Orange True Blues as» 
sembled in the city lodge-room of the Tru< 
Blues. The following delegatee were pres 
sent :—Port Hope, W. M. Mercer ; Cobousg, 
F. W. Hart, Inside Tyler; Dçeerouto, W, 
Carter, S. Ckonk ; Napanee,. i. Hooper, J, 
Briggs ; Guelph, W. F. Alien, Grand Alasteg f 
Toronto, W. Hamilton, F. Fitzpatrick, A, 
Fawcett, J. Gaodener, T. Gardiner, W. Fit»

Jamieson,
Past Grand Master ; London, T. W. Watson i 
Kingston, M. Elliott, W. J. Sissins, J, 
Skelton ; Hamilton, Jaa. F. Harper, 11. T> 
Montgomery, J. If. Smith, Grand Secretary (. 
Hugh Stevenson, Grand Treasurer. The v». 
rious committees were formed, and the lodge 
adjourned until two o’clock.

Tffis afternoon Grand Master Allen, of 
Gnefph, read his address, which Was received 
with much enthusiasm. Following this Grand 
Secretary Smith and Grand Treasurer Stevem 
son, of Hamilton, presented their reporte.

This evening at 7.30 o'clock tha Grand 
Lodge assembled, and headed by the Tnfa 
Blues’ fife and drum bapd an/1 the city lodge# 
of True Bines and Orange Young Britons, 
marched to St. Paul’s church, where Rev. W, 
B. Carey, M.A., preached a special sermon.

AN M.P.P.’S OBSEQUIES.
Funeral of the Late Member for East Dun»

bam—An Tin usually Large Turnput-
Pobt Hope, May 9.—-The funeral of the 

late Mr. J. Rflpevear, M.P.P. tor East Dun
ham, took place yesterday afternoon. Two 
o’clock was the time" appointed for starting 
from hi» late residence, about three mile» 
from Fort Hope. At that hour all the road» 
and tide lines m the vicinity of the homflgtead 
wereDrowded with teams, including many 
from Qartwright, Hamilton, Clarke, Cavan, 
and Manvers townships, and Cobourg, Pon 
Hope, and Bowmapville. The rqpte to the 
cemetery lay through Port Hope, the street# 
of which were crowded. It took forty-fiv» 
minuteg for the procession to pass a give» 
place. There were over 300 carnages in thi 
une. Such s funeral was never seen m tb i» 
vicinity before. Flags were flying at halfi 
mast on the public buildings in town and. toi. 
vessels In the harbour, and the church Ijellt. 
tolled whilefahe cortege was passing through 
the town. The burial service was conclude» 
at the cemetery before half the cam ago* 
reached there. Few persons have ever bee» 
held, in higher personal esteem than the latt 
hon. gentleman, ae evidenced by the unparah 
leled number *ho paid the las* tribute cl 
respect to all that Was mortal of the decease! 
representative of the riding.

Ask fifty ladiee ih succession what pen 
fttme they consider the most delicate, th# 
mart pure and salubrious, the mort permet* 
eut, mid in all reeperte the mort desirably. f 
and forty-nme of them will answer, Murray 
A Lanman*» Florida Water. . ,

BUTTONS AND BOERS.

A suae cure for every Aiaeasn arising trout 
impure blood. We think the facts will War* 
rant us in saying there have never be* 
blood purifiers equal to Bristol’s Sara»} 
and Pills, they act so gently and safely*
•6 tooroegjalj.

«1 life by It. GUIsUm’b
ii Seat! Africa.

u imam nikit n in wuim

Natal papers received by last mail contain 
interesting reports respecting the military and 
diplomatic action of the Imperial Govern
ment, and tiw feeling of the Colonists at the 
result of the conflict with the Boer».

origin o» tub rising.
Sir Bertie Frere, who is perhaps the high

est authority on South African affairs, thus 
account» for the rising of the Boers : Ad
venturous agitators have been actively at 
Work, stimulating to resistance the Trans
vaal Boers and their brethren jn other parts 
of South Africa, and urging them to reject 
all offers of self-government under the British 
flag, assuring them that they had only to 
persevere to obtain unconditional reoesaion of 
the annexation. It is much to be feared that 
unguarded expressions of English politicians 
have strengthened this agiUtion. The re- 
moval of many troops especially cavalry— 
and a knowledge of embarrassments to the 
English Government nearer home have cer
tainly been repreeented as affording en open
ing that might not easily recur for gaining 
all demanda by force.

Besides British sympathisers and advisers, 
the Boers have active auxiliaries in Conti
nental Europe. There ia naturally a strong 
fallow-feeling with them among many olasees 
in Holland. In Germany, they will have the 
sympathy of many mercantile men, who, on 
commercial grounds, advocate the establish
ment of Teutonic colonies ae a counterpoise 
to the preponderating influence of English 
interests in colonial oommeeoe : and they 
will have the active support of the Ultra- 
Republican and Socialist parties in all parti 
of the world, whose main object is the over
throw of all settled and established Cover- 
men ta.

BUM* AOCXFT8 THE VICTOB’s TERMS.
They are much more the Boer terme then 

ours, says the Natal Jfercur». They are such 
terms ae might be demanded by a victorious 
people contending for their rights. An am
nesty to everybody ; absolute Boer sovereign
ty in the Transvaal ; the entire withdrawalof 
British supremacy ; the concession of free and 
unfettered control of the province. If the 
Home Government accedes to such terms it 
admits itself beaten, of course. Its supremacy 
would virtually be at an end. It had better 
in that case retire entirely from South Africa, 
and leave theee territories to the management 
of their own affairs. The terms offer very 
much lees to England than did the first pro
clamation ot the Triumvirate, who then ad
mitted their readiness to recognise the Quqen’s 
supremacy ; to have the flag hoisted in token 
thereof oooe a year; to accept a British reei- 
tknt at headquarters, and—to confederate.
«ITIBH BUM nr SOOTH AFRICA HASGS I* THE 

BALANCE,
, British rule in the Transvaal has been not 

only imperial but administrative ; not of a 
suzerain merely, but of a local and absolute 
autocrat. It ia as though in India the 
Queen’s Government had overthrown the 
sovereign power of the protected princes ; in 
Kashmir and Gwalior ; m Ou de and Haidera- 
bed, and established in their place its own 
administration, responsible solely to the 
Crown. What would have been the worth of 
the Empress ot India’s authority in her 
Eastern Empire had these deposed princes 
risen in revolt, defeated her forces, and com
pelled he» to withdraw from their territories ? 
The cases are strictly analogous, and the con
sequences of indiscreet imperial action at this 
crisis cannot be too clearly understood. British 
role in South Africa virtually hangs in the 
balance. If peace be made now on the basis 
of Boer sovereignty in the Transvaal, Eng
land will in effect have abandoned the mission 
she has so loudly proclaimed and handed over 
the destinies of South Africa to the Boer 
element.

THE QUESTION AT STAKE IS THE QUEEN’S 
SOVEREIGNTY,

Either that must be upheld, save the Natal 
Mercury, or it must be abandoned. We are 
«ware that the alternative involve» severe 
effort or frank submission. For the severity 
of that issue both sides have to thank them
selves. The Imperial Government has to 
blame itself for its assumption of sovereignty, 
followed by its non-fulfilment of promises, 
and its preinafare withdrawal of force. The 
Boer» have to blame themselves for their 
meek submission to Sir T. Shepstone’s set of 
annexation, and for their sadden and sangui
nary outburst of hostility before they had 
exhausted the sources of agitation. Both 
sides are blameworthy. If the Boers have 
now to submit to a form of reconqnest from 
which they were spared in 1877, it is simply 
because they have driven the Queen’s Gov
ernment into a corner by their determined 
and destructive resistance to British rule. 
They must remember that a government 
that of Great Britain has other things to con
sider besides matters of merely local policy. 
It lives in the eyes of the great world. It is 
mixed up in the affairs of Europe. It has its 
prestige as a great Continental power to main
tain. It cannot afford to abase itself in the 
front of successive and disastrous defeat 
England has obligations to the whole of ite 
vast Empire outside the limits of South 
Africa. There is Ireland in a state of 
nascent revolt There is India, with ite 200 
millions of people, kept in subjugation done 
by the majesty of the Imperial name. There 
is Canada divided by a nominal border line 
from its great Republican neighbour, with a 
large section of ite people as "alien in birth 
and speech to that of England as the Boers of 
the Transvaal are. There are Ceylon, Mauri- 
this, Jamaica, British Guiana, Fiji ; countries 
where the immensely preponderate popula
tions of coloured people are ruled by the 
Queen’s word and will, as enforced through 
her local administrators.

MB. GLADSTONE'S CASE PREPARED.
Mr. Gladstone has declared he will defend 

the action of his Government on ite mente 
His case will no doubt be founded on the 
statements contained in the Boer petition. It 
traces back the remote origin of the present 
struggle to the fact that the Dutch settlers of 
South Africa were transferred “ like a flock 
of sheep from one proprietor to another,
when the Ce—r'-'---------- ’ *----- ---
by the King
for Belgium. .. ___ _ „„„ maue
to the social incidents that tended ever since 
to estrange the Boers from the British Gov
ernment. The tragedy of Slagter’s Neck in 
1817 ; the emancipation of the slaves in 1834 ; 
the farmers' expatriation in 1838 ; the pursuit 
to Natal in 1843 ; the affair of Boomplaats in 
1848, are all passed in review. Then we are 
reminded of the
ATROCIOUS INCIDENTS OP BETROCESSON AND 

RECOGNITION
hr 1862, when the independence of the 
Transvaal wae recognized, and in 1854, when 
the Free State was abandoned. We are then 
introduced to the twenty years’ spell of peace 
which followed after the British Government 
had come to we that it waa better “ to make 
friend» of the Boers than to persecute them,” 
and to do this by the only Way, •« the ac- 
kaowledgment ot their independence. ’* “ For 
years the harmony was excellent. The Re-

■ 1 , -■ —t oppression
had not been able to accomplish liberty ac
complished. Both in the Orange Free State 
and in our country Africander and English
man fraternised, and laid the foundation of a 
new fatherland.”

Then came the other side of the story. The 
system of non-interference has been followed 
by a determined attempt to conquer South 
Africa up to the Zambesi for England. The 
appropriation of the Diamondfielda, the 
award of Korannaland by Governor Keate, 
the recognition of Sekukuni as a British sub- 
L™! the precursors, we are told, of the

tymmy’ **
^ Mr. Kruger chargee Sir Ovren Ismyon with 
•«mgacoUwoo. but “on grounds tort he 
IwKwetilwlrot» The Beers on thsir tide

uoienmnea to force the onus of hostile

iS&ESSBBSSitoBtig
to pay taxes, and they cite three famous his
torical precedent! aa authority for their ac
tion. Had they submitted to the maudites of 
the law by allowing distraint to proceed with
out resistance, they would have recognized 
the authority of the Government, and incur
red

THE PENALTIES OP REBELLION.
“ We have remained in the domain of law. 

Every other step would have made us rebels.” 
Haring repudiated the Queen’s authority by 
setting at naught the judgments of her court», 
they proceeded to re-established their own in
stitutions. The Volksraad as it existed in 
1877 waa called together by the Vioe-Preei- 
dent of that period, and it met on the 13th 
December. But they were still soli
citous to avoid collisions. •• That blood 
has been shed is not our fault." “If 
Major Clarke at Potchefstroom had not given 
orders to fire ; if Captain Churchill had not 
issued the military orders, our men would 
have returned from Potchefstroom to Paarden- 
kraal or Heidelberg with the first printed 
proclamation ; we would have allowed the 
Lydenbcrg troops to proceed to Pretoria, and 
we would certainly have awaited to see what 
attitude the Government of Natal, and her 
Majesty’s High Commissioi*r, Sir George 
Colley, would have assumed.”. They quoted 
Colonel Lanyon’s own proclamations, and in
tercepted letters to prove that they were 
admitted to have remained quiet. But the 
bitterest portions of the proclamation are 
those in which they speak of the overweening 
contempt felt snd expressed by Sir Owen, by 
Sir George Colley, by Mr. Beaumont, by 
English officials generally for the Boere, as 
Boers. •• To be coarse, ill-mannered, insult
ing to the Boers is nothing ; they are not 
worth anything else.” Theee words strike 
the key-note of the whole rising, and account 
for the tenacity and bitterness of Boer resist
ance.
THE CAMPAIGN FROM A MILITARY STAND

POINT.
The military capacity of the Boers may 

have much to do with the submissive attitude 
of the Imperial Government. If Joubert’s 
reports be now borne out by authenticated 
facts, and they have yet to be authoritatively 
contradicted, it moat be admitted that the 
British soldier is utterly helpless in front of the 
Boer marksman. Number» would not affect the 
position. Had three thousand instead of 
three hundred soldiers been on the top of the 
Majube, they would not from this point of 
view have altered the fortunes of the day. 
Their massed forces would only have offered a 
denser target to the foe, while the Boers them
selves behind the cover of the boulders 
would have been as free from serious danger. 
The relative advantage eècnred by such pow
ers as marksmen is simply enormous. A small 
picked body of Boers attacking a body of 
regular troops under such circumstances as 
occurred at Isuig’s‘neck, at Schuins Hoogte, 
or the Amajuba, must be superior to a force 
five or ten times greater numerically n**» 
their own. It ia a novel experience in British 
warfare, and may signify a new departure in 
the art of war. Sir George Colley before 
leaving Newcastle on January 4 told his 
troops that he relied on their bravery to com
pensate for their inequality of numbers ; but 
ae events turned out, the simple quality of 
bravery waa never pat to the teat in a hand- 
to-hand combat, and the Boers showed that a 
few of their "best shots might be more than a 
match fo» the best tried snd trained troops 
that England could send against them.

BOER V. BRITISH RIFLEMEN.
Mr. Joubert says his men “climbed th 

mountain with a courage and energy beyond 
description." And so they must nave done. 
Had British troops done the same, toe world 
would have rang with their praises. In ex
tolling their performance, Joubert also exalts 
the bravery of the Queen’s troops. He ad
mits—or rather frankly avows—that “ they 
fought like true heroes, but our God who 
gave us the tone victory and protected us, 
exceeded gloriously all acta of courage and 
tact.” Agnostic» end sceptics may laugh as 
they likp, but every chapter in this war only 
confirms all we have said as tp toe ertraor- 
d inary effect produced upob a peace-loving 
people by religious fervour and patriotic feel
ing. These emotions nerve the flaccid, and 
concert the waverer into a resolute 
man. Mr. Joubert’s remark that “ the 
most wonderful thing to ns is that on our 
side Only one was killed, and so far as it has 
come to my knowledge, one severely wounded 
and four slightly. ” This statement was made 
six days after the action, at a time when every 
loss suffered by the Boer» must have been 
exactly ascertained. We fail to see why 
again and again the Boer commander should 
thus misrepresent the casualties on his side— 
if misrepresented them he has. It is a matter 
of the first importance to the fntnreof the Brit
ish army and the British Empire that thisques- 
tion should be set at rest It seems incredible 
that the British forces should suffer ss they 
have done after many hours’ fighting, while 
their enemy suffers scarcely at all History 
offers no counterpart to such an incident. 
Three hundred and ninety-three rifles firing 
•lowly and steadily from a commanding posi
tion for a period of seven hours only succeed 
in killing one, in severely wounding another, 
and in slightly injuring four ! The British had 
92 slain and 131 wounded.

BURNS’ MANUSCRIPTS.
The Price at which they Recently Bold.

On Saturday M^rs. Chapman, in their 
rooms, Hanover street, Edinburgh, sold eight 
manuscripts of Robert Burns, which had be
longed to a gentleman in Ireland. There was 
a Urge attendance, and the bidding wae very 
spirited, the first lot, for example, being put 
up at fire guineas and knocked down at 
thirty. The sum of £210 10s. 6d. was real, 
lzed for the MSS. The following are the 
descriptions and the prices realized for each : 
Holy Willie’s Prayer, 3 pages foolscap, with 
an interesting note in another hand, £31 10s. 
A Scot’s Love Song (tune, Binks of Banna), 
“ Yestreen I had a pint o’ wine six verses, 
quarto. And on same sheet a new song, from 
an old story (tune, Wat ye wha I met yes
treen Î) “ The Night it was a halv night ;” 
two double verses. Addressed to Mr. vVm. 
Stewart, factor, Closebnrn Castle, $15 4s. 6d. 
Poem, I) page foolscap,
“ There was an auld man and he had a bad wife.Sing fal de lal lal de lal laddy a day,5
£15 15s.; Poetical Epistle, 1£ page foolscap,
“Brownhili, Monday Even.—Dear Sir_‘In
honest Bacon’s ingle neuk.’ Six verses. 
(Signed) Robert Bums. P.S.—In a week 
I shall be ready with tw6 horses to drive 
lime, but I hope to see vou on Wed
nesday.—R. B.” Addressed Mr. Willm. 
Stewart, Closebnrn Castle, unpublished, £39 
18s. Address, three pages foolscap, “To 
the Right Honble. W—- P-—, Esq., Ac., 
Ae., Ac.—Sir—While pursy burgesses crowd 
your gates, sweating under the weight of 
heavy addressee, permit us, the lato D. St. 
11—ts, in that part of G—— B—- called 
S----- , to approach. Ae. (Signed) John Bar
leycorn, presses, ”£38 17s. Letter, one page 
ouarto, “EUisland, Wednesday Even.—My 
dear Sir—I go for Ayrshire to-morrow, so 
cannot have the pleasure of meeting yon for 
some time, Ac.—Robert Bums.” " With 
humorous P.S. Addressed Mr. William 
Stewart, Closebnrn Castle ; unpublished, 
£38 17s. A letter of eight tines, regarding 
the loan of Smallie’s Philosophy, £10 10a. 
Bums—Two sets of proofs, one after Stod- 
hard, toe other after Westati, of the illustra
tions to Burns’ Poems, bound together, to 
which are alio added three rare portraits of 
Bums, an MS. note from Captain Riddel, of 
Carie. "Dear Bard:—
K “To ride this day Is vain.

For it will be a steeping rain,
80 coma and sit with me," Ac. ; 

and Bums’holograph reply “Ellisland—
“Dear sir, at any time or tide,
Td rather sit wi' you than ride.
Tho' ’twere wi’ royal Geordie," Ac.
B

author
iijir_, . . .. ... _
Walter Scott’s, dated Shandwick-place, 2—th 
December, was exposed at the end of the 
above sale, and knocked down for £2 15s.—

A fanner friend calls one of his earl
aUes «Wttedoo,” becadhe it râae

OH GEORGIAN BAT.

The Opening of Navigation
Collingwood.

at

DESCRIPTION OP THE SCENE THERE.

The “ navigation ’’ excitement which 
annually seizes upon the Collmgwooders is 
now at its height, the spring sunshine having 
aroused them from their winter torpor and 
reminded them that they have a harbour and 
ships which carry wealth unto them. There
fore the good people of the town wax eloquent 
over transportation, aad jingle their dollars 
in their pockets ae they watch the ioe going 
seaward. Shipowners make their way to the 
docks, and gazing upon the ropes and spars, 
speculate upon how much “ she ” will bring 
in this season. Unctous fishermen, robust 
and healthy after a winter of inactivity, bend 
on their tan saile, get out their net tube, 
arrange their sinkers and floats, strengthen 
their meshes, and long to be off to 
the north. Raftsmen in red ehirta and 
bronzed skins sing their peculiar refrains 
in the rivers ae they push their logs nearer 
mills whose saws buzz m melancholy chorus 
as they wait for food. Swearing Frenchmen 
from the Lower Province and the alcohol- 
loving Glengarry Scot jostle each other on the 
wharvea waiting for the ships to sail. The 
proprietor of the general store augment» his 
supply of tobacco and mm, rolls in several 
more barrels of pork, snd pats his been begs 
admiringly, for they are in demand, and de
mand means money. The caulker is hard at 
work, and the nng of his unwieldy, iron- 
bound hammer comes up from the beach with 
music gratifying to the shippers' ear. Even 
the old fossil who jams tarred oakum 
into toe gaping seams of “ Old Zip ” feels 
that some of the gains will come to him 
and make him happy next winter. The en
gineer runs over hisgear.gete up steam, and 
tries the grip of his machinery, knowing that 
in a few days he will leave the breakwater 
behind him and sail into strange waters. The 
ship-painter with his over-alls, tike the coat 
of so many colours, whistles as he hangs on 
his stoge-ever the side, and freshens up the 
streak of red on her fore foot The man at 
the elevator gets his backets arranged, and 
sees thft the hoppers are in order, for the sun 
is bringing up toe grain to give them em
ployment, Collingwood ia all activity again.

«HR TOWN.

Collingwood, which is a flourishing town 
of about 6,000 inhabifapts, with a 
large floating population, is situated in 
the loath-east angle of the Georgian 
Bay. From an insignificant trading and fish
ing station, it has rapidly sprung into a place 
iff considerable mercantile importance, and it 
is now one of the meet flourishing ports on 
the upper lakes. To its railway connection 
and ite busy shipping trad# with Chicago and 
down-the-Iake porta it owes its growth more 
than to anything else, and it waa to speak of 
these that a Mail reporter visited the town 
yesterday. This summer there promisee to 
be a “ boom ” in trade over the great water 
stretches of the north, and if the hopes of the 
residents of towns upon the northern lakes 
are realized Toronto will share to a great ex
tent in the prosperity. Collingwood is at 
present toe only Canadian port on Lake 
Huron that can, without fear of con
tradiction, lay claim to bring a ship
ping port. Into its bay, when the 
ice of winter has passed away, and 
summer has opened up the channels of ap
proach, come the steamers from Chicago and 
far away Duluth and Fort William ; fishing 
sloops, bearing their valuable catch, swarm in 
from toe north shore ; timber from countless 
limits comes down in the spring “drive,” is 
sawn in countless mills, and borne away to 
the four quarters of the earth ; ships laden 
with silver and copper are discharging their 
rich cargoes at its docks, and the buckets of 
its elevator draw out of many hqjds the 
gelden product of the fields, and stores it 
away in ha innumerable hoppers, awaiting 
transportation to the seaboard. Full-blooded 
Indians and half-breeds, French-Canadians, 
sailors, fishermen, sportsmen, and tourists 
throng ita streets during the busy sea
son, in strong contrast to life there 
in toe winter, for then toe town 
seems to go into a state of torpor, from which 
it awakens like the bears, when the snow and 
ice disappear and the spring sun cornea up 
over the eastern hills.

ITS SHIFTING.
# Three tines of steamers ply between Col- 

lingwood and lake porte, comprising ten large 
steamers with an aggregate tonnage of about 
6,900 tons. Besides these there are sailing 
craft innumerable. The New England Trans- 
porta tion Company have four propellers, 
which carry freight and passengers to Chicago 
and Milwaukee, via. :—Northern Queen, 
Columbia, Canada, andL ake Erie. This force 
is supplemented by sailing vessels when the 
trade demands it. The capacity of the steamers 
is about 600 tons each. They bring grain, 
port, lard, and flour for shipment over 
the Northern and North-Western railway to 
Toronto. The produce is then taken by the 
Like Ontario steamers of the tine to Ogdens- 
burg, and thence to ocean ports for export to 
Great Britain. The return cargoes are brought 
from New York, Boston, and other points, 
and are largely composed of cotton goods, 
boots and shoes, sugar, molasses, and isnnwl 
goods. The tine was organized by Mr. Robert 
Kerr, of the Northern railway, and so far it 
has proved s success.

The Lake Superior Transit Company’s 
steamers ply between Collingwood and Fort 
William ana Duluth. They are named City 
oT Winnipeg, City of Owen Sound, and 
Frances Smith, and leave semi-weekly. They 
are commodious steamers of about 900 tons 
each, and are favourite vessels with tourists 
owing to the excellence of their accommodation. 
In freight they carry westward general mer
chandise, lumbermen’s supplies, and fine grade 
manufactured lumber for the North-West; 
and from the upper waters of Lake Superior 
they bring return cargoes of grain, fish, and 
silver and copper ore, the Utter in barrels. 
As railway communication with the shores of 
the uppe* -fakes is being completed, theee 
vessels do a profitable grain trade, which in
creases jrearly. -Although there are smelting 
works at Wyandotte, Mich., and other places 
near to the mines, nearly all the ore of the 
more valuable kind is shipped via Toronto to 
Swansea, in Wales, and so effectually do the 
Welsh smelters do their work that the extra 
percentage of metal extracted from the ore 
repays the minera for the freightage.

The Great Northern Transit Company. 
owns three steamers—Manitoulin, Emerald, 
and Northern Qneen—two of which run 
to the Sault, touching at Kilfarney 
and the Manitoulin Iriands, doing a 
large local trade. The Northern Queen 
plica between Collingwood and Parry 
bound, carrying passengers, merchandise, 
emigrants’ effects, and lumbermen’» supplies. 
Of this company Mr. Charles Cameron is pre
sident, andJThomaa Long, M.P.P., secre
tary.

THE ELEVATOR.

The Northern railway elevator is situated 
on the dock of the company, and fa a massive 
iron-sheeted building, having a capacity of 
160,000 bushels. Toe difference between it 
and Toronto rievston is that the fatter are 
built to load vessels, while the one at Colling
wood is designed to elevate the grain from 
vessels and load it in cars. It was built in 
1871, and every year fa worked to ite full 
capacity. On the flagstaff which rises from 
it# «lofty roof are displayed the storm- 
drum and signals when occasion re
quires. Thrte tracks of the Northern and 
North-Western railway run into the build
ing. Outside were piled many hundred 
steel rails awaiting the first boat to carry 
them to Fort William, to be used upon the 
Pacific railway. At the elevator whalf a

HUE__railway
•ice vi veuar intended for western railways. 
The wrecking tug Wales, dismantled and 
boilerleee, also fay at the wharf, workmen 
being busy in altering her toabaige. She 
was brought thither from Kingston, and dur-

THE FISHERIES.
Not the least important of the industries 

which flourish at Collingwood are the fisheries. 
On Saturday last, when a south wind cleared 
the bay of ioe, a fleet of fifteen sloops left for 
the fishery grounds at Kilfarney, 100 miles to 
the north, and to-day, if the weather permits, 
the balance of the fleet, consisting of ten sail, 
will leave for the same grounds. A fishing 
boat of about thirty-two feet keel costs, com
plete with sails and all, about $200, and each 
of them carry from six to eight thousand yards 
of nets, valued at from $400 to $500. Each 
boat fa worked by two men, but aa there are 
half a dozen steam tugs employed 
on the fishing grounds, the duty of 
the men principally fa to attend 
to their nets. There was once fair fishing in 
the bay in front of the town, but increasing 
trade in the harbour driving the fish away, 
tfie fishers are now compelled to go to Kü< 
farney to make profitable catches. Aa soon 
as toe ice begins to move the fishermen bend 
their sails and box their nets, and are the 
first to leave the harbour. They fish at Kil
farney for about three months, the average 
catch for each boat being about 20,000. All 
the steamers carry fish boxes, and the fish 
are sent fresh to Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Rochester, London, St. Thomas, and other 
places, the return being large and remunera
tive. About July the fleet goes to Lake Su
perior, where the catch fa salted and brought 
down to Collingwood fate in the fall, and the 
fishers rest for the winter. The principaL 
catch fa salmon-trout mid whitefish, whiqjj 
finds ready sale in the markets. ^ .

CALIFORNIA RAISINS.
The Growth of a Profltable Business.
Besides producing wine to the extent of 

over ten million gallons fast year, California 
furnished its home market with between 75,- 
000 and 100,000 boxes of raisins. This quan
tity of raisins was trifling as compared with 
the annual production of the Malaga district, 
the great"source of European supply, but it' 
was enough to show that the industry had 
been fairly planted in the State, and had good 
prospects of becoming in the future an ex
ceedingly important department of ite 
agriculture

Until within a few years it was impossible 
to find any California raisins that were 
worthy of the name. The right varieties of 
grapes were not cultivated ; the fruit was im
properly cured and packed ; the soils best 
adapted to the rafajp grape had got been dis
covered ; aad extravagant nations prevailed 
se to possible profits of to6 business, whereas 
the prices of rypins were so low in 1878 and 
1879 that the owners of the vineyards in Ma
laga declared that the culture was not profit
able, and a succession of such years would 
bankrupt them. Accordingly the majority 
of the great number of farmers who rushed 
into the making of raisins in California a few 
years ago gave the business up in disgust 
after producing a few tons of trash from all 
kinds of grapes, dried and packed in a sloven
ly manner. —f

Of coarse, the consequence was that Cali
fornia raisins were in bad repute > but a few 
men have stuck to their culture and devoted 
themselves to overcojping ite difficulties. The

THE CANADIAN, MILITIA ™
► really marketable raisiné. At their beet

*Its Origin In the Past and Its Pi 
Position.

ABU REVIEW BY THE HOB. A. P. CAKbH.

The speech delivered by the Minister of 
Militia at the banquet given in his honour by 
the active militia force of Montreal included 
an interesting history of the militia force. 
After introductory remarks, he arid :—Per
mit me to go back in the history of this coun- 
try*and trace, as I understand it, the beginning 
of the^military element of this country. Two 
centuries ago the two most powerful na
tions on the earth were fighting on the battle
field of Canada for the possession of this great 
continent It fa a wonderful spectacle ; and 
it fa an equally wonderful spectacle to see toe 
descendants of those warriors meeting to
gether to-day on a footing of equality and 
friendship. I account for this great trans
formation by the fact that a military genius 
pervades these two great nations. Both 
were military nations, but both also 
knew the arte of peace. Both knew 
well how to give np the aword and take up 
the plough. When the battle was over the 
similarity of their pursuits and the identity 
of their aspirations blotted out completely all 
the rivalry of the past. These two nations 
which had been fighting together are united 
for the purpose ofbuilding up a great pros
perity in this country. (Applause.)- The 
fundamental principle upon which France 
built up the colony La Nouvelle France was 
that it was composed of a military as well as 
a civil system. Aa far back as 1640, when 
the Iroquois were placing in contmuri dan-- 
ger the colonists of France, it became neces
sary for the colonists to be continually pre
pared to repel these gttacks. It was at that 
period that they commenced to establish a 
military force in Canada. Shortly after that 
the royal troops came out, and it was from 
the continual attacks from the Indians, it wae 
from the difficulties history tells us occurred 
between the French colony and the in
habitants of the neighbouring colony 
of _ New England, that the military 
spirit waa fostered which still exists among 
ns. (Applause.) That military spirit was 
intensified by the disbandment of royal troops 
which came from time to time to.fettle 
among na. In 1672 the first of these regi
ments was toe celebrated Carrigan Regiment, 
the members of which settled on the tibambly 
river ; and from that regiment sprung up a 
population that for years and year* after
wards wae always ready either to take up the 
plough or shoulder the rifle. In 1763, after 
the cession of Canada, the descendants of 
those warriors fought the battles of England, 
and in 1775 thèy also did good service. After 
referring to other historical facts for the pur
pose of showing that the principle followed by 
both nations in toe past had resulted in mak
ing Canada what she had- become, he con
tinued :—In a short time we shall be called upon 
to do honour to one of the most distinguished 
of officers, I refer to the statue which is to be 
erected commemorative of the gloypus ac
tion of the glorious DeSafaberry. (Applause.) 
The fame of DeSafaberry was not a local 
fame. Before he became endeared to the 
militia of his own country he served under 
the Iron Duke. When he came back to Can
ada he was appointed by Sir George Prévost 
to the command of the celebrated Voltigeurs, 
which had been got together in twenty-four 
hours. What was the result of his taking 
command of those militiamen! The result 
was Laoqlle, La Fourche, and Chateauguay. 
This fa the record of the man we shall be 
called npon to honour within a very short 
time, and I know it will be a pleasure for 
the militiamen and volunteers to go and give 
to that great meeting all the brilliancy that a 
military display must naturally give to any
thing of that kind. (Applause. ) Mr. Caron, 
after referring to the present condition 
of the militia, said :—Mr. Chairman, judg
ing from the spirit of devotion and the 
effective manner in which 4he militia has 
always performed ite duty, I consider 
that it is entitled to the greatest possible 
consideration at toe hands of the Govern
ment. I consider, as you stated, that it fa 
one of those departments in which politics 
would be fatal to the good administration of 
the department. (Cheers.) I consider that 
merit, and merit alone, should be recognized 
as the guiding principle in the Department 
of Militia and Defence. As far as I am per
sonally concerned, I shall always endeavour, 
as long as I occupy my present position, to 
exclude politics completely from that depart
ment. (Cheers.) However just the inten
tion of a Ministry may be, its intentions are 
limited by the means at its disposal. I wish 
it to be distinctly understood that I do pot 
wish to ask from this country for my depart
ment any more money than the circum
stances of the country will allow. I am not 
prepared to make any extravagant demands 
merely for the purpose at making improve
ments which may he required, but which we 
may not be able to afford at present. I think, 
sir, by proceeding gradually, as the circum
stance» of the country will allow, that we 
can get for the militia force all that the miljjin 
force require».

LAUGHTER IN CHURCH.
An Amusing Announcement by the Clerk.

The Shrewsbury Chronicle says :—On Sun
day last, an announcement, which caused 
some amusement to the congregation, was 
made in a church which is* situated in the 
north-westerly suburb, and outside the boun
dary of the borough. The clergyman had 
just given out, amongst other announcements, 
that in the afternoon a christening service 
would be held, and that parents desiring to 
have their children christened must bring 
them to the church before 3 p.m., when the 
clerk, who fa a tittle deaf, convulsed the con
gregation by solemnly adding, that those who 
had not got them could be supplied with them 
in the vestry after the service at sixpence 
each. It transpired that the clerk thought 
the clergyman had announced that he intend
ed to adopt a new hymn-book at the Eaatey 
services—hence the groomqae blander.

The Coming Drink—Kaoka.—Destined 
to entirely supersede tea and coffee. In ad
dition to being an excellent table beverage, 
it ia at the same time an infatiable cuie For 
dyspepsia, indigestion, nervousness, consti
pation, sick headache, sleeplessness, and all 
complainte arising from derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs. Sold in ball 

at ten cents by all • 
legist* set!

these raisins compere favourably with Lon
don layers, the finest of the Malaga fruit 
ordinarily imported to this country, and on 
the average they are about equal to layers, an 
inferior quality. Only a few of the higher 
grades of Malaga fruit are in demand in our 
market, however, and therefore when we say 
that the California raisins are nearly equal to 
London layers we merely compare them with 
a lower grade of the Malaga raisins. About 
one-fifth of the Spanish raisins are better 
than any produced m California, whose fruit 
could therefore not be ranked higher a 
sixth in quality in Malaga. *£

But the California producers are steadily 
improving in their processes of cultivation, 
and the objections to their raisins all 
be overcome with proper care, in the opinion 
of those who have most studied the subject. 
It fa said that they have too tough skins;

keep
State Vitioultoral Commissioner for the 
Sacramento district, the ope where the busi
ness of raisin-making fa most important, 
finds that these faults are due to imperfect 
knowledge of the varieties of grapes best for 
the purpose, and to lack of skill in selecting 
the soil for their cultivation, and negligence 
in preparing the raisins for market The 
work is one which fa pre-eminbntlv a matter 
of detail. Nothing pays better than care, and 
nothing causes loss so surely as neglect. It 
is, therefore, here as in Malaga, a business 
for small farmers, who have learned to be ex
pert at it, and wtib will not begrudge the 
minute attention it requires.

The raisin district of Malaga extends about 
seventy-five miles along the coast and six 
miles inland. In this little strip of territory 
are produced all the Muscatel raisins of 
Europe, amounting at present to over three 
millions Df boxes annually. But the aver
age yield of the vineyards fa «mall. Some
times, where the raisins are very fine, it is 
not «over a ton an acre ; and yet such vine
yards are regarded as profitable and valuable. 
It is, therefore, the opinion of oqp of the best- 
inigrmed men as to raisin making in the 
Sacramento district that “ it fa such a busi
ness as will give employment to the family of 
the poor man ; the one .to make the little 
homestead in the hills a sourcelof revenue.” 
The California farmer, too, can cultivate his 
grapes after cheaper methods than those in 
nae in Spain, and so help to overcome the 
advantage the Spanish vineyurds have in the 
matter of cheaper labour. In Malaga all pfant- 

'ingand^ cultivation are ijpneby hand ; whereas 
in Cg^ffiicnfa the expense is less because 
horses Khe used to plough, and in gathering 
the fruit. *

The Mnscatetia, or Muscatel, is the grape 
for the raisin vineyards. It prefers a rich, 
sandy loam, a warm climate, and a moist 
soil, winter irrigation being as important in 
average years as that in summer for the 
dry valleys of California. The vines are 
planted eight by eight feet apart in many 
places, but the most experienced growers 
prefer a greater distance, as high as ten by 
ten feet. The grapes should be allowed to 
remain qn the vine until quite ripe. Then 
they are carefully picked and plaeed upon 
drying trays, two by three feet in size, which 
are exposed with an inclination toward the 
sun until they are half dri#l, when they are 
turned over. After the drying, those not in 
proper condition are removed, and the rest 
slid from the tray into large sweat boxes, 
with a sheet of paper betweeg every twenty- 
five or thirty pounds qf raisins. They remain 
in these boxes in the gtoreroom for two weeks 
or more, when they are ready for packing, a 
process of a'good deal of delicacy.—N. T. 
Sun. _______»»•

RUSSIA’S EASTWARD MARCH.
Xts Armies now Walt at the Gate of India.

Thirty-one years ago the Russians estab
lished themselves at the mouth of the Sir 
Darya river, on the sea of Aral, and imme
diately after began to push their way east
ward up that river, and farther into the heart 
of Asia. Above them was the vast Siberian 
region lying between the Arctic ocean and the 
Chinese boundary, and extending from "the 
Ural mountains to Behring strait ; below was 
Turkestan, into which the British were look
ing from their strong fortifications in the 
Punjaub. Whatever were the ulterior mo
tives df the Russians is locked in the silence 
of the tombs of czars and their counsellors, 
but the effect fa a matter of history. The 
Russians stole steadily and silently eastward, 
and in fifteen years (1865) they reached 
and subdued Kokand, 600 miles eastward of 
the Aral, and with promptness attached 
the northern portion^of that territory to 
Siberia. Two years_fater, in 1867, the 
Russians seized Samarcand, in the heart of 
Turkestan, snd moved southward toward 
Bokara and the Indo-Britfah border. Now, 
after 31 years, the latest telegrams from Cal
cutta *te “ the Russian troops have entered 
Bokara arid selected a spot for the erection of 
fortifie tions. ” The city of Bokara lies north
west < Jefalabad, famous in its history of 
British operations in the Punjaub, and about 
500 mi * distant.

The population of Bokara is about 70,000. 
The ci ’ is surrounded by a great wall pierced 
by 11 j ties. It contains 80 colleges and over 
100 m sques.'Eome of them of magnificent 
proper ions and finish. It fa reported that 
there s e over 5,000 students in the schools, 
and th; t the poorer ones have been in receipt 
of a pension from the emir sufficient to main
tain them while prosecuting their studies. 
Bokara, .like many other cities of the far
ther east, has witnessed stirring scenes and 
many changes. It fa supposed to be the 
“ Trybectra’’ of the ancients. It was suc
cessively capital of Turkestan and of tile 
Samanidee.

Temudjin, the Ghenghia Kahn of history, 
who sprung from the loins of a Tartar clan, 
captured Peking by assault A.D. 1216, then 
turned his way westward, traversing the 
thousands of miles that lay between the Yel
low sea and the Himalaya mountains, con
quering as he went, until hie legions poured 
down like a devastating flood upon the plains 
about Bokara, which city he captured, after 
an ineffectual resistance, four years after Pe
king fell into his hands. The immense trea
sure» of art and science of which Bokara was 
possessed disappeared, numberless of her in
habitants were slaughtered, and thousands 
were carried away as slaves.

A century and a half after the conquest by 
Ghenghia Khan, Timour Lenk. better known 
as Tamerlane, who was bom about 100 miles 
south-east of Bokhara, and who afterward 
overran} and conquered Asia from the Irtish 
and Vc«a to the Persian gulf, and from the 

Damascus, and who overran east- 
fa the gates of Moscow and the

lof Azov, captured Bokhara A.D. 1370, 
and made it the seat of an empire where his 
descendants reigned 128 years. After these 
vicissitudes Bôksra was lost in the darkness 
of the East, to rise again in the flashing light 
of Russian cannon.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

The Russian Czarina fa said to be in terror 
for her children, and to suspect her maids of 
honour of complicity with the Nihiliste. The 
Czar, it fa said, has had a narrow escape of 
being blown up by means of explosive tubes 
hidden in the wax candles which are burned 
at his desk.

The German Emperor’s health fa causing 
much uneasiness. He has naturally been in 
the lowest spirits since the mnrder of his 
nephew, and has therefore been the less able 
to resist an attack of, influenza which he 
caught some weeks ago. His .family are very 
anxious to get him away from Berlin.

The individual most strongly opposed to 
the French invasion of Tonis is Panariello, 
the Italian and Tunisian consul at La Calle, 
who is the banker of the Kronmirs, and has 
the monopoly of the trade with them. He is 
the natural son of an Italian and an Arab 
woman. He began life very poor, and ia now 
enormously rich, and, naturally enough, 
objects to having his interests put in peril by 
war. Hé has accordingly done all in his 
power to induce the Kroumirs to submit 
without resistance.

The statistics of gold mining in Australia, 
furnished in the report of Mr. Hayter, statist 
to the Government qf Victoria, continue to 
exhibit a remarkable decline. The quantity 
raised in all these colonies since deposits of 
-that metal were first discovered in 1851 is es
timated at 69,000,000 ounces, valued at'$l,- 
355,000,000. By far the largest proportion 
has come from Victoria, where the gold fields 
in 1879 produced only 758,947 ounces, which 
is less than half the average annual yield of 
the same colony daring 1870-78.

It has been decided by the imperial au
thorities at Berlin to issue orders for the im
mediate construction of the long contemplated 
Hohenzollem Mausoleum on that part of the 
Domplatz abutting "upon the left bank of the 
Spree, which is known to the inhabitants of 
the German capital as the “Campo Santo.” 
Ae soon as the mausoleum itself,shall be com
pleted all the coffins now lying" in the vaults 
of the Domkirche, and containing the mortal 
remains of numerous Brandenburg Electors, 
Prussian Kings, and Hohenzollem Princes! 
will be removed from their present resting 
place and deposited in niches in the new re
pository.

Sophie Pieffoeky, the young woman who 
iras executed for complicity in the murder of 
the Czar, was near being the daughter-in-law 
of Mouraiwieff, the man of the Polish atroci
ties of nineteen years ago. Her family in
tended her to be the wife of Constantine, the 
General s son. She had a Polish governess, 
who set her against him, and prepared her 
mind for the reception of Socialistic doc
trines by denunciations of Russian officialism 
and of the court. She lost her beauty in her 
peregrinations and stormy adventures. The 
law officer who interrogated her and prepared 
the indictment was Constantine Mouraiwieff", 
her first lover.

The Russian papers contain some farther 
interesting particulars concerning the regicides 
who were recently executed. ' On the way 
from the House of Detention, where tea had 
first jbeen served to them, right up to the 
place of execution, a drum ana fife band 
played all the time behind the two tumbrils, 
so that the remarks which are reported to 
have been often made by at least one of the 
prisoners to the crowds on the road must 
have been completely inaudible. Michaeloff 
is said to have bowed his head toward the 
crowd several times. The same rattle of 
drums, without the fifes, was kept up qgpund 
the scaffold during the execution.

The extraordinary increase in the receipts 
of the French railways in 1880 fa naturally 
the subject of sjjjpere rejoicing in the news
papers. The augmentation "for that year 
reached no les* sum than 114,000,000 francs. 
T^e progress oFtlite railways during the last 
four years is worthy of examination. In 1877 
the total receipts wye 845,000,000 francs ; in 
1878, the Exhibition year, 905,000,000 francs ; 
in 1879 the increase was ""less marked ; but 
last year the amount registered was no less 
than 1,028,000,000 francs. The increasing 
wealth of France indicates an amount of pros
perity which Has never been even approached 
under any other form of government.

The prefect of St. Petersburg, M. Baranoff, 
suddenly gave notice, the other day, that the 
town would be surrounded by a military cor
don, and_ persons entering or leaving the town 
subjected to a rigorous examination. St. Pe
tersburg is chiefly dependent for its daily 
supplies of milk, butter, and eggs on the ser
vices of peasants who live in the environs: 
One fine morning the town awoke to find the 
breakfast table minus the accustomed acces
sories. The peasant purveyors were being 
rigoronsfy examined by the authorities. On 
the subsequent morning the cordon was un
disturbed by the demands of the dairyman 
for passage ; but milk, batter, and eggs were, 
however, as plentiful as usual in St Peters
burg. The peasants had displayed a know
ledge of the byways into the city which had 
baffled the authorities. After such a fiasco 
the cordon was removed.

The trial ot a monk in the Province of Pul- 
tova for the murder ot a brother monk 
throws a vivid light upon the morals of Rus
sian monasteries, and particularly upon the 
monastery of Peresloff. It was proved in the 
trial, which resulted in the sentence of the 
murderer to life-long imprisonment in the 
Siberian mines, that the brotherhood were in 
the habit of palming off upon the peasants at 
exorbitant prices, as relics of various saints, 
second-hand images which had been bought 
for a trifling sum at the Great Fair. Instead 
of using proper bread for the communion 
they employed the refuse from their own 
tables, and fabricated sacramental wine by 
mixing tea and vinegar. But these examples 
of fraud and penuriousness fade into insignifi
cance when compared with the drunkenness 
and debauchery which prevailed in the mon
astery. Theee disclosures halve fortunately 
aroused a public opinion in Russia, which 
will not be satisfied, the Goloa says, unless 
immediate action fa taken to purify the 
monastic institutions of the Empira.

For the last three thousand years, it fa 
said, there has stood in the immediate neigh
bourhood of Sparta a "gigantic cypress, the 
very same tree which 01old found mention in, 
the pages of Pausanias and other antique’ 
historians. It reared its stately head to a 
height of one hundred and sixty feet above 
the ground, and its dark foliage overshadow
ed a mace nearly three hundred feet in 
circumference. It was a source of profit, as 
well as of pride, to the inhabitants of Sparta, 
for its world-wide fame annually attracted 
hundreds of curious tourists from all parts of 
Europe, whose temporary sojourn in its 
vincinity brought no small amount of grist to 
the Spartan mill. Only the other day this 
venerable sylvan patriarch was ignited by a 
band of gypsies while cooking their midday 
meal under the shade of ita leafy branches, 
and burned to the ground despite strenuous 
efforts "made to save it from annihilation. It 
would appear that this grievous accident is 
regarded by the Greek populace as of evil 
omen to the enterprise in which the Hellenic 
nation fa just now embarked.

August Flower.
The immense.sale and great popularity of 

Green’s August Flower in all towns and vil
lages in the civilized world has caused many 
imitators to adopt timUotr names, expecting 
to reap a ha* at for themselves at the ex
pense of the afflicted. This Medicine was 
introduced in 1868, and for the cure of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, with their effects, 
such as Sour Stomach, Costivencss, Sick 
Stomach, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Pal
pitation of tips Heart, vertigo, etc., etc., it 
never hat /ailed to our knowledge. Three doses 
will relieve any case of Dyspepsia. Two mil
lion bottles sold last year. Price 75 cents. 
Samples 10 cents. e o w

There were about 610 candidates \qho were 
successful at the regular promotion examina, 
tions lately held in the north riding of the 
County of Perth.

AMERICAN JOTTINGS.

Seven former Governors of Texas are still
living.

There are 6,000 registered hemoeeipathio 
doctors in the United States.

Save your old tin cans for religiousjpur 
poses. A Methodist church in Eureka, Nev., 
is roofed with them.

The State of Wisconsin pays fifty cents out 
of the dog tax for the head of each hawk do 
livered to township trustees.

Dakota is so anxious for an infusion of Irish 
blood into her borders, that she ha« seut a 
special emigration agent to Ireland.

The population of Chicago has increase;! 
70 per cent, iu 10 years, and membership li
the churches "only 12 per cent.

Attorney-General MacVeagh decides that 
the Postmaster-General has full discretion to 
prohibit the delivery of registered letters to 
lottery agents.

One hundred and fifty students in New 
York are studying the Irish language, and 
meet twice a week to listen to songs and ad
dresses in Irish.

There is reason to doubt tiit sanity of 
James Turney. He was baptized at London, 
Ohio, on Sunday, and 6n Thursday he ,nv.r- 
dered a little girl.

A Cincinnati boy, aged 12, not only «lid- 
obeyed his father’s injunction not to -toncfl .. 
gun, but used tile weapon in such a way a- .0 
escape the threatened punishment. He vqui- 
mitted suicide.

The most opulent gpd important churches 
in New York choose old men for their pastors 
in preference to young men. Most of the 
best known of New York’s preachers are over 
50 years old.

“ Oh, Lord,” prayed a Methodist minister,
“ keep me humble and poor.” “Oh, Lord, if 
thou wilt keep him humble,” said a brother 
who next prayed, “ we will keep him poor.” 
—Galveston A’êtes.

A plaque factory has been started in Sus
sex, Del., and their samples have met with 
such favour that orders are received from 
London, Paris, Vienna, and Rome as fast as 
they can be filled.

A planter in Henry County, N.C., has 
powersof digestionlikeuntoanostricb. Hegoes 
regularly, after breakfast and dinner, to a 
cool brook and swallows a handful of graveL 
He has done this for years, and still enjoys 
robust health.

A well-known New York man paid court 
to a society belle five years, and then marriqi 
her. After four months’ marriage he asks for 
a divorce, “ because she paints. ’ This would 
be a dangerous precedent for a judge to grant 
a divorce upon. *• . .

A medical writer says that the great de
stroyer of feiiiale health and beauty, in Amer
ica, is malaria. Women are Very stxirce in 
Arizona, and so a Prescott editor holds ont 
this inducement for immigration, that “ma
laria is absolutely unknown in Arizona.” .

The Philadelphia Times savs that the 
largest haul made at the Gloucester shad fish
eries in twenty years was made at the flood 
catch on Monday, when 3,0G6 shad were 
landed on the tint catch, l,500on tile second, 
and 1,100 on the third—5,000 in all.

The Rev. Dr. James Freeman Clarke, of 
Boston, says: “I discredit the extravagant 
statements which give intemncrance as the 
root of all crime in this country, and maintain 
that there is a steady growth of temperate 
habits among the people as compared with 
the customs of a few generations ago. ”

'Die taste tor expensive chnreh flower deco
rations has grown so rapidly that what 
should go for charity is spent for flowers. 
Apropos of this Bishop Coxe says : “ I hare 
heard of churches decorated with cut flowers 
at Easter at an expensé of nearly 6100 ; the 
offertory alms in the same church rarely 
reaching the sum of $15, and less than § >0 
being the sum total of its contributions to 
missions. ”

Boston papers print a communication say
ing that a missionary clergyman in Aroostook 
county, Me., is in pressing need of the ne
cessaries of life. Ha himself write* of «re
house he lives in that there are no floors laid, 
no front door, no plastering on the hail or 
chambers, and that the windows are in tem
porarily, without any casings.

The proposed new high bridge over the 
East river at Blackwell’s island will be lighted 
by electricity and crossed by double tracks. 
Half of the $5,000,C00 coct has hrcit raised. 
The span from Ravemwood to Blackwell's 
island will be 018 feet : tii.it .atetea the island 
700 feet-, and tlie 011c reaching to the New 
York side 734 feet. It is -projror-ed to com
plete the bridge in three year.-. "

Henry A. Miiidletcn, who lives about" 
twenty miles from Charleston, S.C.. has 
leased to Commissioner Le Duc a tract of 200 
acres for tea culture on Ills estate fnr twenty
Î-e-ars in consideration of the sum of one «^pt- 
ar, duly paid in the standard silver coin at 

the Republic, from Mr. Le Due’s own partie. 
An appropriate bnilding for carrying out the 
experiment will be constructed, aud John 
Jackson, who has been engaged in tea culte re 
in India for sixteen years, will have charge 
of the plantation. About 17,500 tea plante 
will be set this spring, and the commu-siouer 
avers that in three years’ time ha v.-iil have 
as fine a crop of tea as ever was raised in the 
world,

Detroit has a society scandal, Colonel J. 
W. Romeyn, a prominent young lawyer of 
some repute, having been sued ' for 916,900 
damages in breach of promise by Sylva A. 
DeLeon, a beautiful young woman, only 
eighteen years of age, who went to Detroit 
about six months ago from Jackson county, 

«where her parents reside. Her father fa a 
wealthy farmer, and he sent his daughter to 
Detroit to pursue her art studies. Colonel 
Romeyn 13 in partnership with his father, 
Theodore Romeyn, the firm being "one of the 
leading law partnerships in Michigan. Both 
father and son stand very high socially, ••« 
have wide reputations.

Allegheny county, Penn., has nearly com-
fleted the payment of losses caused bv the 

ittsburg riots in 1877. Thus far claims 
amounting to about $2,750,000 have been 
liquidated, and bonds to the amount of 
$2,650,000 have been issued. ItSs thought 
that $45,000 will cover all the unsettled 
claims. The law "provides Quit claimant» 
must sue and gets verdict before they can y- 
cover, but in nearly every instance a com
promise has been effected, and the tmmmfa. 
sioners have agreed to a formal verdict for 76 
per cent, of the lossjsnstained. In this sensi
ble way expensive litigation has been avoided, 
and losses by the riots have received prompt 
recompense instead of being compelled .to 
wait upon the slow process of the courts. 
There have been only three real trials, all ot 
which the commissioners have won.

ReRlstratlon of Disease.
From what we can learn from reliable 

sources the Dominion Government fa about to 
make some arrangement for the registration 
of diseases prevalent in different parts4 of the 
country. This we assume is simply to be e 
stepping stone to some larger scheme of puMio 
health and vital statistics, and as such we 
gladly welcome it The question of jurisdic
tion however in reference to public health fa 
still a vexed one, but from all the information 
before ns at present we incline to thh opinion 
that the local Governments alone have full 
control in theee matters ; any action of the 
Dominion Government must "therefore be cf 
an advisory character merely. If tins be tU 
case, we hope to see the detect in thé 
constitution remedied, so ns to enable the 
Government to establish a National Board of" 
Health with powers similar to those of ths 
National Board at Washington. In tho 
meantime the registration of diseases may lie 
proceeded with by the appointment of a regis
trar, whose duties might he made somewhat 
similar to those of the registrar-genera! of 
Great Britain, aud if a thoroughly oomp./eat 
medical man who has the confidence of th4 
profestsion is appointed (which wo trust wiU 
be the case), much good may be aocomplithed, 
Ths names of Dr. Playter, editor of the 
Canada Health Journal, Dr. Taché, of 0*. 
tawa, and Dr. Camutf, of Tpronto, have been 
mentioned in this connection, and we l 
no doubt that either of these g -- ’
satisfactorily discharge the 
trusted to them in this
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MR BLAKE AND INDEPENDENCE.
Perçais no publie mpn, at once ao 

fluent and clear m his utterances, has 
Mter been so wofully misunderstood ia 
Mr. Blake At the Montreal dinner 
he aired his crotchet of Imperial federa
tion, and yet some of his admirers state 
that he was vehemently applauded be
cause his auditors read between the lines, 
and recognized in him an advocate of 
Canadian independence. The mpntreel 
Star claim him as tho prophet of “ Canada 
First," whid^ it appears, is once more to 
make its appearance as a party shibbo
leth. TOten we descend, however, to per* 
ticulqps, th# old war-cry revamped would 
seepi to be 'as hazy as it has always 
been. We are told thV Canada must 
be eommeroially independent at all 
events, and yet, vjjfch. a single exoep- 
tiop, we are not aware of any
thing which prevents her being ao. It 
is said that we must have power to 
frame oar own tariffs ; do we not possess 
that power, and is not the tariff of 1879 a 
standing evidence of the fact t Certainly, 
the Dominjon does pot nominally possess 
authority to conclude commercial treaties, 
nor is it possible to see how she can do *>
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FACTS AND FANCIES.
The Cabinet must be reorganized. The 

process is absolutely necessary. If some
thing is not done the Opposition press w31 
injure its imagination by over-straining.

‘ The public have been amused for a couple, 
of weeks by Opposition articles rearrang
ing the Cabinet ; and other Opposition 
articles rearranging the arrangement, and 
Opposition despatches contradicting them 
both. The latest attempt is like the former 
ones, oomio in its credulity and farcical in 
its assumption. Tjie Cabinet meeting, we 
are tol^, is to consider a reorganization of 
the Government. Who said so 1 It is «' 
simple thing to hnpgjn» that members of 
Government who have been absent fgom 
Canada far sane time, and others' who 
have been too ill to do business, should,

Zon their r^um and recovery, desire to 
hold conference on necessary and pressing 
public bnsmeaa, without reorgs 
Cabinet which i*not in pressing . 
the process.

JVe than, no dgnbt at-ell that tho 
Cabinet will see changes before the 
close of its term of office, as all Cabinets 
must do ; but the present Premier is not 
always considering how best to get. rid ef 
one set of cefieagties and acquire another. 
That ip a purely Grit habit. We are told 
that Sir CyEua Tupfeb is im; 
because “his reputation is bad.” This is 
the very acme of insolence. The Grit 
organ exists to abuse and libel Sir Chari#» 
Tupfeb, and on the strength of its own

in form while the colonial tie 
In practice, however, no commercial treaty 
is ever concluded - by the parent State, 
where Canadian interests are involved, 
without the dipect participation of the 
Government rof this country. Sir AxMX- 
andhb GUie and the late Mr. Bbown were 
severally* sent to Washington as joint 
plenipotentiaries with the British ambas
sador to negotiate for a reciprocity treaty, 
and Ahey framed the draft instruments 
muph as they pleased.

In the cages of Fjgnce and Spain, on 
the çther hand, "the fault did nqt lie with 
the Imperial Government, bpt with the 
Continental powers. England had no ob
jection to our making any compact .with 
hem, but the other parties declined to 

make any separate treaty with, or in favour 
of, a colony. Se that, m point of fact, to 
be commercially independent, in the sense 
advocated by Mr. Blake and the Star, 
must involve pctitirml independence. Is 
that why the Lower Canada-Bouges so vo- 
cifemiialy amflfoded th# Opposition leader?
The ZollvefflK agitation, carried on chiefly 
by some western organs of the party, is of 
a piece with the qry for commercial inde
pendence, and it j does not require much 
penetration to see that both movements 
are essentially ef a disintegrating charac
ter; When we bear of “ Canada First,” 
the question qattnaUy arises. What is Can
ada ? Is it a congeries of pipvmoee loosely 
thrown together, or a compact and solid 
Dominion 1

It does seem as jf the Opposition were _______________
bent upon shivering the Confederation in- jf-point of view, the appointment of 
to fragments, v Everywhere the spirit of Chancellor & to be looked at with 
sectionalism and isolation prevails in its tion. We mav congratulate the 
ranks, and it would not be surprising if the 
issue in 1883 should prove to be, Shall 
there be any Dominion of Canada at all ? 
not, Shall it first or second 1 On all sides, 
from Halifax to Victoria, the Opposition, 
as we have already remarked, is essentially 
a disintegrating power, and that being the 
case, the sight of Mr. Blake waving a 
.banner with the strange device, “ Canada 
“ First," is on# of the most ludicrous ex
hibitions yet afforded during his poBtical 
harlequinade. The Star adrmts that the 
-Nations} FoKey was a distinct"assertion of 
the right of Canada to frame ita own 
tariff ; and so it was, but the tight had 
been asserted befeye, and needed no special 
statutory affirmation. But supposing our

h)w ; but when he went back for re-election 
he was not opposed at all, and was eteted 
by acclamation. He can be elected again ; 
he has not mueh fear of that The city of 
St. John has not seen better 
many years than now, and the 
cause of the new nroepi
tion friends will do___ __
too much reliance on the
of Sir Leonard Tilley in
John. Commercial constituencies in 
this or any country do not cheerfully re
ject a Minister, particularly a Minister 
whose life has been passed in each consti
tuencies, and who has the engagement of 
the. tariff and the finances. It is true that 
the late Ministers were defeated at the gen
eral elections ; but the case was peculiar. 
Under no cirpumstanccs can the hostility 
to the National Policy equal in intensity 
and activity the hostility to the do-nothing 
pojjcy of the late Government, under which 
the wealth and industries of the people 
ware rapidly melting away. Our Opposi. 
ti#n friends are counting on an antagonism 
which does not exist outside of their own 
newspaper offices, and they will in good 
time discover their mistake.

JUDICIAL CHANCES.
The changea and promotions in tjie 

judiciary made necessary by the death 
of Chief Justice Mow, are now com
plete. It was announced some days ago 
that Chancellor S frame had been appoint
ed to the position of Chief Justice of 
Ontario. This appointment is one that the 
public and the legal profession have re
ceived with satisfaction The new Chief 
Justice is learned, experienced, and emin
ently courteous ; has the judicial faculty 
in a large degree, and will fill his 
position with honour to himself and 
Benefit to the country. He will pre
serve for the Bench that Confidence of the 
people which, in a Count of appeal par
ticularly is an invaluable thing ; and we ven
ture to offer him our congratulations. The 

' jnofC “ ‘
filled fay tfae 

James A. Boyd, Q.O. 
pointaient whign will receive the prompt 
and cheerful endorsement of the legal pro
fession in Ontario. Mr. Boro has, during 
his professional life, devoted himself with 
consummate patience and industry, and 
more than common skill and success, to 
the business of the Court of Chancery, 
making himself master of the prin
ciples and practice of Equity. 
For reasons other than this prin
cipal reason for his promotion, he will 
be acceptable to the people of Ontario. 
He is a native of Toronto. His father was 
well-known as one of thé pioneers of’ 
higher education, and he himself was one 
of a band of able and industrious students 
who did credit to their instructors in many 
of the higher walks of Ufa Aliberat-

the new
. ......JIIMi ,. , , ...„_T satisfac

tion.
(pent op having filled the vacant positions 
m so wise and satisfactory a manner.

contemporary to be right, «what must be 
said of Mr. Blake and hi» followers,

that his reputation is bad. Bat 
i fact that the Globe dared not make spe- 
s statements when we challenged it, and 

the tret that after three sessions nota mem
ber of the Opposition has dared in Partia- 
roaot to father the organ’s libels, are facta 
that answer strongly and finally the oi 
libels gp. the statesman whom it most 
and fears. , Mr. Porn, we are told, ia hos
tile to Sir Ghasm#. Tutthb. Most won
derful fact I Yet Sir Charles invariably 
selects Mr. Pope to preside over his depart
ment ip .his absence. That Sir John 
Magpmlup would be “ glad o t& chance, to 
reject " Sir Leonard Tilley is rpally too 
much for even Grit credulity, and we need 
not dwell on the subject. But let us call 
attention to a certain change in tone in 
the <Hgan, in relation to the Cabinet.

It ia very difficult of course for an ingen
ious organ to be consistent, as We pointed 
oat sane days ago. ; but an attempt at 
consistency js always a customary tribute 
to that useful quality. Let us give our 
rreders some selections from recent 
articles. The Globe of April 29th con
tained the following admirable and cour- 
teens

“It is time that Sir Charles Tapper is 
weak in Nova Beotia, end Sir Leonard Tifiey 
in Né» Brunswick, as Sir Alexander is every
where- Between the three candidates, Bjr 
John and the party will have » hagd task to 
select the pair least eligible for the ‘
Sir Chartes U able, tit

kible, but weak in
W facile, bat impulsive, 

Ths* the latter ebceld be 
i his eampeti tors 
ant ef tfee poor 

tin which the Conservatives hold the 
The deplorable pension of th# 

party * «tyady shown by the fact that it 
revert feed ajomikmcm in its teaks likely to
triSareteheMreaffheader tiu-ee’ •“*

Bat ■ change-has eotne over the spirit of 
the Global writer, and now, though Sir 
Charles Thome is still considered dis
reputable, be 4s endowed with •“ ability, 
energy, anAeonnge. ” SirIdMKSRD Turn, 
jt ii now idsjStted^ ««
quiet tu»eezlt& Laieasvnr is “ adroit 
and iadn**MS." Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, who has often been decided, is 
“tfee strongest tree.” And Sir Alrx- 

Caxpbrl^ is ^moderate,” “sen- 
* end would “ do for the.country the 

1 visible to him." Finally, we are told

there is can* tofeartka* the worst 
will be tiioeea, there is some row 
that the best interests of the eoon- 

be eonsnlted, and the beat element of 
Conservative, minority gratified, by 

e nominationqf a successor.”
this wüj be to Jhe Pre- 

1 “ » hope” that his successor 
the best Interests of the 

Is still one tiling 
dbcut this result :

resigned. The 
.to resign has not 
ftefc that the Ghjbe 

cakes us doubt 
be let tile publie 

off ^

who protested against that policy simply 
because it was selfishly national and incon- 
? latent with our colonial relations towards 
Great Britain t The Opposition, in 1879 
and ever since, has strenuously advocated 
colonial dependence, not independence in 
any feasible sense. The latter we possess, 
and the party protested against ita asser
tion ; is it not fair to conclude that when 
Mr. Blake vapours about commercial 
*• independence " he is simply playing with 
his hearers, eg he has frequently done 
when In the imaginative vein t It has 
often been remarked that the most Attrac
tive portions in any speech of the Opposi-* 
tion leader are those in which he means 
nothing. He only becomes dull when he 
endeavours to appear practical 

At Montreal, with all these gay young 
democratic spirits about him, he was acute 
•noughto
voices iffff __
sure. He dilated upon the Imperial 
eration crotchet, and in the next breath 
brought forth his nondescript “com- 
“ mercial independence, ” and the 
Montreal youth were delighted. What 
could the leader mean at the home ef 
L’DuMut Canadian by talking about inde
pendence a* all, if he did not mgen the 
reel tiring ? Soit appears they understand 
their doubtful oracle < but they mistook 
tihete man. ■ The gushing enthusiasts who 
hung upon Mr. BrUro’s honeyed bps at the 
Windsor have jet to learn that whenever 
he grows passionately eloquent it «be
cause he means abaolu^Iy nothing. With 
him it is the desert alone which blossoms at 
tfceraee ; the eases are altogether barren 

rand unfruitful. As they knew more ef 
the Opposition leader, they will'discover 
that he Je one of tboje generals who re
cruit on falpe preteucee, wave bangers 
they beam no fartentfen rt bearing into 
action, pod a* last tinrirng his forces 
where their ammimitioa win be 
in mid-eir.

wasted

THE BOUND ART AWARD.
An eminent counsel in a neighbouring 

province was accustomed, when the law 
and the facts were against him, to appeal 
to the jury to “ despise petty technicaU- 
“ ties and tricks of counsel," and to take 
a “ broad and comprehensive view of the 
" question." Sir Francis HnrcÈs in a 
lecture delivered on Friday night pursued a 
similar plan, but not, we think, with 
eminent success. He began by denying 
that there was any special need why 
trained lawyers should have had charge of 
the ease. He followed np his cruel reflec
tion on the men of law by disposing shortly 
and peremjporilyof the decision of th* Court 
of Quebec. He satisfied his contempt 
of the legal profession by pointing out their 
differences of opinion. And then, by 
way, apparently, of proving the propriety 
of untrained layman being given authority 
to deride th* ease, laid down the perfectly 
correct proposition that the boundary 
question was one depending on the cqrrect 
interpretation of treaties and statutes.

Now this is just the rock on wfaich 
the theory and the award of Sir 
Francos Hdjoks split. The question 
of the boundary is essentially a 
legal question. It is, moreover, a vexed 
and difficult legal question, Ariil common 
sense, to which Sir Francis appeals, in
sisted that it should be settled by a 
legal tribunal. Above all things, the

auestion is not a political one, yet 
le Opposition organs, and some at 

least of their leaders, are endeavouring to 
make it a political question. We shall not 
say that Sir Francis is aiding them in 
doing so ; but when he insinuates thqt the 
present Government has in apme way 
repudiated an Executive act of the late 
Government in regard to the boundary, 
he ia somewhat open to that accusation. 
Mr. Ghjwtone would hardly have allowed 
himself to be accused of impropriety in 
refusing to preserve the “ scientific iron- 
“ tiey j" and if the present Government 
do not accept the award of 1878, 
they ere supported strongly by the 
confessing, of Sir Francis himself 
ffcqt the awagd did not define the true 

and by a report of a committee 
of the House of Commons, in which is said 
concerning the award : “ Yc^ir committee 
“ are of opinion that it does not de- 
“ scribe the true botyyiary of Onthrio. 
u It seems to your committee to be 
** inconsistent with any boundary line 
“ ever suggested or proposed subsequent 
“ to the treaty of Utrecht”

The award of the arbitrators in 1878 was, 
in fact, baaed upon convenience, not on law.

energy ” 
“adroit-

retire from the field. This is a ™'«- 
statement He did nothing of the 
He simply referred, as aO men, who are 
advanced in life, are accustomed to do on 
public occasion», to the probability ef his 
not continuing in public life. And that 
modest commonplace, was immediately tor
tured into an announcement of his prob
able retirement. Sir John Macdonald 
is accustomed to use similar language. 
Even Mr. Blake, who is yet a young man, 
qualifies occasionally his determination to 
rerqain in public life All public men are 
naturally impelled to take cognizance of 

, the accidents of political life and the wear 
end tear of human existence ; but 
when a pnblio man says, “ probably I 
shall not- than be in • publie life,' 
or some such expression, all (sensible 
people know what he,means ; it is only psr-

-----who misinterpret Ms language and
As to Sir Leonard's 

he probably has less 
opponent# on that slib- 

cted in 1878 after an ex 
it against men who had

anxiety than 
ject. He was 

------«atff

in their favour.

SIR LEONARD TILERY'S FUTURE.
The Opposition are greatly excited about 

Sir Leonard Tilley's future in political
life. It is stated that in a speech during _ ___ _______ ____
the session he announced Ms intention to I*30*® d“m *° ln «tended boundary in the

west for tiie province was made'on grounds 
that had been abandoned in official prac
tice for nearly half a century. The 
creation of the province of Manitoba dis- 

of a portion of the most extensive 
And when Sir Francis 

so easily qf the question, 
he ignores the obvious fact that other men 
as able as be, and wore experienced in 
legal matters, see great difficulties in 
the way of settlement. The late 
Government made no eqpoue at
tempt to settle the matter beyond ob
taining the award, though it had been 
agitated since 1867 at least, and had "been 
a Dominion question since 1872. The 
present Government have done at least as 
muoh as the late Government by getting a 
Parliamentary committee to repot. 
But since the question must igt 
settled legally, we do not see that 
the award or the report fare the necessary 
dement of finality. Nor does Sir Frano» 
contribute that element jn his lecture. Tn- 
deéd. if we were to seek for a reason for 

delivery of the lecture* we sheriff sere
L it was -----“ ’’ ~ *

of

—

been something practical in his lec
ture. But he leaves the wlfele matter are 
much a vexed question as ever. “

TEMMBRjLNCE AND THE 
CHURCHES

A debate In the Presbyterian Synod 
of Toronto and Kingston on the Soott Act 

more than a passing notice, be
cause it directly touches upon tjie right of 
individual liberty withig any Church. To 
our view, the moment any eogesiastical 
body interferes with the freedom of voting, 
or pronounces upon questions which are 
distinctly connected with individual citi
zenship, ft is travelling ont of its 
It matters very littlç what the subject- 
maty» of the interference may be—and 
there are enough and ty spare of them in 
that shadowy borderland which connects 
Church and Btqte—-the less it is indulged 
in the bettej. It is singular that while 
Protestante complain of Roman Catholic 
interference in public matters much more 
closely connected with" religion, they are 
sometimes so ready to use the authority of 
their governing bodies in a similar and far 
less justifiable gay. All Catholics and 
many Protestants believe divorce, under

Scripture. We do not profess 
that opinion, but we can readily perceive 
that no man who holds it can conscien
tiously vote for a divorce bill, even as be
tween two dissident parties who hold en
tirely opposite views.

But in eqch matters as the legal prohibi
tion of the liquor trade there'’can be no 
cetenoe for religious scruples. The intro- 
luction of prohibition into the Church 

courts is simply the secularization of them. 
Let it be admitted at once that it deals 
with a question of morality, and yet how 
much farther have we got 1 Is evqry 
moral question, so soon as it is made a 
political one, to be treated in a sectarian 
way? We have heard of ministers de
claiming with all the vigour of an Opposi
tion organ against “ wickedness in high 
“ p|#oes,” by which was meant something 
done or left undone by Ministers of the 
Crown to which a moral twist could be 
jven. In the matter of temperance leg
ation—and we are not now concerned with 

its merits—religious qjen are most^ger- 
tainly concerned ; but Church bodies are 
not. As the Rev. , My Maodon- 
nzll forcibly put the matter, the 
Synod was not called upon to in
terfere, except as individual citi- 

It is notorious that both clergy 
and laity in all Churches are divided upon 
the subject of prohibition, and its ad
vocacy has not yet, so far as we Ifnpw, 
been made a test of communion in any. 
Why then should the ruling bodies of the 
Churches interfere when the Churches 
themselves are divided? Of course, in 
some localities the ma j onto of Church 
members will, perhaps, be found on the 
aide of imnptnary laws, partly from con
viction, partly from coercion, and very 
frequently because it is easier to glide 
with the fashionable current than to stem 
it. But it is notorious that there are 
large city congregations which, if polled, 
would give a majority against tg# pro
posal Why should the presiding bodies 
venture to prescribe for them the course 
they should adopt as pitizens ? They cer
tainly have no such right in fact, and 
certainly can show, no warranty from 
Scripture. .

Be it observed that we sire not discussing 
here rttber the justice, propriety,ui*d>isa
biiity of prohibition^ We simply assert that 
for the ruling body of any Church to direct 
its members in voting, upon the question, 
and still more, to make a lobby to “ watch ” 
amendments like that of Senator Alston, is 
entirely unjustifiable. Principal Grant, 
with that broad comprehensiveness of view 
and essentially Catholic spirit "which char
acterise him, might well wonder whether 
he was in a spiritual court or a political 
convention. The influence of the Church 
must be exerted in altogether a different 

tv. Its sphere is moral,' not political, 
d it has nothing to do with repressive 

legislation" in a collective capacity. In 
no single communion is there a 
consensus of opinion op this sub
ject ; and in addition to this, there 
are special organizations to whom 
it appears a matter of duty to prosepute 
this work. The result of interference from 
the Church courts or Synods is bad in 
two directions. It sets up a religious test 
which no body of men, not .uninspired, has 
any right to enforce, and it tends to nar
row the sphere of religious influence, by 
estranging multitudes who might be 
brought within its range. The Kingdom 
of Heaven did not come with “ lobbying ” 
in the courts of the Cjesars ; it was like 
leaven; hid in the meal till tfee whole be 
leavened. In oQjer words, its influence is 
moral and
oaL It works in the heart, not in the 
ballot-box.

Fox moat _ 
epithets atJPm."

He flung vituperative 
He deceived Lord Gkbn- 
rdyed Minister after Min

ister when it spited his purpose. *Yet he 
was served as no king ever was served, by 
men such as no ruler of England had had 
sipoe the time of Elizabeth. George the 
Fourth and William the Fourth had no 

likings of, much consequence for 
their Ministers, though the brilliant race 
of men descended into their time.

During the early part of Queen Vic
toria’s reign her personal fondness for 
Lord Melbourne kept her in the 
wake of Whig traditions ; bat the 
influence of the Prinee kept the Crown 
from partisanship, though it seem* to 
have given the Queen’s mind an im
petus in the direction of Conservatism, 
which culminated in tfae strongly accen
tuated policy of increasing, not the power, 
but the prestige of the Crown, whieh was 
qftopted by Lord flzAOONsnzLD and ap-, 
moved by tho Queen. It is.ee* wonder- 
ul that the Queen should grieve far 

Lord Bzaoonbfield. He wa* à loyal end 
admiring subject and servant. He carried 
on the “ Queen’s Government " With a 
constant respect for tjie Crown, and aimed 
always to make the monarch the central 
figure in the pageant of his Imperial policy. 
Her Majesty never liked Lord Palmers
ton. It ia said she does not like Mr. 
Gladstone. There is nothing very re
markable in this. Lord Palmerston was 
always disobeying and bolting. Mr. Glad
stone is always sure to force the hand <A 
the Crown. It was Lord Beaoonsfiblt’s 
appier tact that enabled him to take new 
eparturee without startling the Crown, 

ana to increase the prerogative without 
startling the people. H is to be hoped that 
her Majesty will not, however, allow à 
very natural regard for so great a man to 
disturb her relations with"Ministers sup
ported in Parliament and by the people.

"XT- .“ML
fog the his

”31
that it was delivered 
purpose of "having a ft «ah at 
wv McD. Diwjhon, to whom Sir 

mainly devoted his attention, 
had suggested seme few- 

" J aha decision a# to 
ef Ontario there would.

THE QUEEN 4ND LORD BEAQPNS- 
FIELD.

It would not be 4 wondprful thing if 
Queen Victoria, who began her reign by a 
species of quarrel with the Tories 
regarding her retention of the Whig 
Ladies of the Bed-chamber, ahpuld 
conclude it by a epegjes of quarrel with 
the Liberals on account of what is evi
dently a strong pattjality for the policy 
and the memory of Lqrd Beac^nsfibld. 
The history of British Administrations con
tains many instances of strong-"personal 
likings and disliking», on the peg* of the 
Crown, for particular Ministers. When Sir 
Robert Walpole disturbed the hero of 
Dettingen in his after-dinner nap, to tell 
him that his royal father was dead, and 
that he, jhe fat, little, fighting prince, was 
George thé Second of the name and 
King of England — “ d#t 
big lie,” said his- not very gracious 
Majesty, who, however, rubbed the sleep 
from hu eyes, pet on his boots, and began 
to rule England. Ministers had, on the 
whole, little trouble with George IL, who 
loved punch better than politics, and 
countesses out of Herrenhatisen better 
than business.

It was George IIL who made politics 
a business, and Ministries a study, 
>nd politicians his tools when- he 
oould. From the day he assuipod the 
crown till the last day that reason was left 

.him to think and scheme, he had 
strong personal likings and disliking» 
but all were made subservient to 
tfee almost insane passion ,for ger- 

. sonal rule. He parted with Bute re
luctantly, and under constraint1 He 
dung to Lord Nobub with a great per
sonal affection for manyVpars ; and tiff, 
the coalition of Fox and North he trust
ed hhn In everything. During half a cen
tury this King, who was Insane long before

: '" Hr

==
grossly. > of the United States was 1

fo Colo
a fasci- 

ouies that 
imitating it with con-

_________ ■ Out of bloodshed
and bitter experience ; out of devastation 
and disaster ; out of terror Mid tears— 
these people may win the wisdom and solf- 
cqntrol which are essential to the stability 
of States. But nothing In their past his
tory warrants us in concluding that with so 
imperfect a civilisation as they possess, their 
greater experiment would jprove a ooit|- 

efforti at 1: success than their 
1 institutions.

1 repub-

THE RETENUE FOR APRIL.
The revenue returns for the month of 

from the principal ports ere as 
le sa the returns of previous 

month* have been. The figures are as 
follows :

188a 1681.
$1,152,258 $1,467,486

382,842 886,261
434,499 440,868

Oattomsw.
ise.- 7T.Ewsisi 

Othér sources, .
Tqtels........ . .. $1,969,099 $2,284,660 

1,000,090.
* -y ...........

Ineresee...,................. ...........$ 818,461
■The total of the year will be complete in 
two months, and we shall have an oppor
tunity of comparing the Finance Minister’s 
estimates with the receipts. It should not 
be forgotten that these monthly statements 
do not include the whole actual revenuy of 
11 raontfa, but only that part—of course 

part—which has reached the
the 
the groat 
treasury.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WORKMEN AND WAGÇ£.
All over the Dominion there is a specie* 

of agitation on the subject of wages. 
Workmen of various grades have *been 
asserting their claims to an advance in 
wages, in view of the general activity 
in business, and of the unusual demand 
for labour. It ia perfectly useless to ex
pect freedom from such agitations. They j 
are centuries old. The men who, as mem
bers of Trades Unions, are working 
together here in Toronto, are but repro
ducing^ an imperfect form the action of 
the Guilds of three and four centuries 
ago. If we could feel that the Trades 
Unions of to-day were as active and 
earnest in enooupaging a good system of 
apprenticeship in every trade, in insisting 
on good conduct and good wykmanship 
in their members, ana in guarding the 
honest naturtj of all work done for wages 
by members o£ their various crafts, we 
should feel a more perfect confidence ig the 
future operations of such institution* As 
it is, we notice with pleasure that the ci
tations for increase of wages have been car-, 
tied on within the linpts of law and order, 
and have not in any case that has come un
der our notice overstepped the limits of 
fair play. That the demande should be in 
most qgses acceded to, after not unnatural 
delay, is a sign of the times that we hail 
with approval. Capital is nqjy having a 
fair opportunity ofprofit, and is taking ad
vantage of it. It .is not/ unnatural 
that Labour should desire to secure its "ad
vantage also. The fact that Labour is 

" taring without bitterness and that Oap- 
1 is conceding without fear of ruin, is a 

Tact we recognize with satisfaction. It is 
with satisfaction, too, that we publish the " 
following letter :

" To, the Editor of The Mail.
‘Sib,—On behalf of the carpenters and 

joiners of Toronto, we desire to express our 
appreciation of the straightforward reports 
given by The Mail of the various meetings 
that have been held in connection with the 
movement for the advance of two and a half 
cents per hour, which from til reports gather
ed has been almost universally given in the 
city. In bringing this movement to a close, 
we hgpe that any unpleasantness that may 
have arisen during the struggle may be for
gotten, and we trust that the season of 1881 
may prove a profitable one for both employers 

i employés.
“ On behalf of the Committee,

“D. C. Boro,
“ Secretary.

"Toronto, May 9.”
The Mail has not specially endeavoured to 
advance the claims or interests of any one 
class It has endeavoured to be fair, im
partial, accurate, and just, both in its re
ports and comments. That it has succeeded 
m its object this letter shows Theje is a 
certain air of true manliness and frankness 
about the letter which, as it expresses the 
sentiments of one of the most intelligent of 
all the operative classes, js an earnest of 
good-will and co-operation between Capital 
and Labour in advancing the true interests 
of the country.

Tfie Montreal Wttneu believes in confes
sion. It says, speaking of the Quebec Grits 1— 
" The Liberals might just as well acknow-1 
ledge that they have no principles, and only 
want place.” i

The "Kingston Whig thinks that an honest 
man like Mr. Mackenzie should decline the 

► honour of knighthood in order to escape bad 
company, which" ia rather rough on Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Sir Albert Smith.

The local Liberal papers corns to hand with 
paragraphs after the following fashion : •* The 
Globe announces itself jn independent jour
nal; the Ijbyral party is to bacon grata]» ted. ” 
Hog sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is to 
have a thankless child".

SOUTH

«mslnsano long before 
was discovered, had" the 

ietora Britain ever saw, 
he rated and insulted and hated and 

underlined and discharged them all with 
a most singular determination to be ntoe-
■a ________ ____ mm m^mi \
of his Ministers. He abpaed Charles- tq embsxk.jp an exporimnnt$l.n*TeeL

AMERICAN CONFEDERA
TION.

The despatches of the past few days 
have contained hints of a proposed policy 
of a confederation of the various South 
American Republics. • No subject could 
be more interesting. Desperate diseases 
require desperate remedies; and when 
public affairs arrive at a eertgin point of 
desperation a remedy must be found. 
No position could be more desperate than 
that of the majority of the South Ameri
can States. When Mr. Canning recog
nized the revolted colonies of Spain, and 
by doing bo dealt a fatal blow to the Holy

i.lliance, he was proud of his work. It it 
oubtful if hla pride would have continued 
had he lived long1 enough to witness 

the progress of the republics to. anarchy. 
Since the day'when those Spanish colopies 
revolted from the parent country, ana left 
tho aqce .haughty monarchy mourning 
“ like Judea on the Roman coins,” Over 
tiie vestiges of her vanished Imperial 
Splendour, not one of them has had peace, 
ordeq, or prosperity. The accidents of 
European politics which drove the Imperial 
family of Portugal to Brazil, gave that 
oountyy a chance of settled government, 
public order, progress in wealth, and reoc 
nition among the useful powers of the civ 
ized world. Among the other States there 
has been no peace. Is each of them it 
has been as in the stage directions of 
“ Hamjet k—a struggle, in which Ham- 
lee stalls Laertes, and Laeribi 
stabs Hamlet. One faction has 
suoceedcd.anothor in the plunder of the 
State ana tha- murder qf ita opponent* 
Each State has waged- war against the 
other ; and Chili, „ Peru, Bolivia, and 
the Argentine Republic have become so 
mixed up in toe bloody eonteet» that have 
begun out of nothing and ended to nothing 
but bloodshed and waste of resources, that 
the average reader would be puzzled to say 
off-haad which of them is at peace or which 
at War with the other. These unfortunate 
republics -are paying a heavy penalty for 

t violating one of the role* of m _ 
which history eiqmphjjws 'largely—that no 
State can, with safety ami success, out 
itself violently adrift from its tra
ditions and ito original sovereignty,

The

The last speech of Lord Beaconsfield was a 
protest against,the abandonment of Oandahar. 
Two days after the Earl’s death the news* 
flashed across the wires that tfae Union Jack 
had been hauled down from the citadel of 

jCandahar and that the British troops had 
left the city. ■ ■ -—- y . ■

When a man opposes the National Policy 
on the ground that it eautoa him to lose 
money, the Reform papers point out that he 
is animated solely by patriotic motives ; but 
when another person says he supports the 
National Policy because without it hyrould 
lose money, he is at onoe branded as un
patriotic and selfish. -

Mr. Creator's election in East Northumber
land is to be protested on the grounds of 
bribery. The liberal-Conservatives in de
ciding upon entering the protest have acted 
wisely if they have evidences of corruption. 
No man who has gained an election by 
bribery, personal, or through agents, has a 
right to a seat in the House of Commons of 
Canada.

Th*MitoheU Beoorder bps nominated Mr. 
Jas. Trow, If-P-, to a ppsition in "the Cabinet 
should thepe (ç a change of Government at 
the next general election. The nomination is 
an excellent one. There is no man in the 
party who is more deserving of » Cabinet 
office than Mr. frow 1 but it must be con
fessed that the gentleman's candidature is 
very previous.

There was an election in West Cheshire 
fortnight agq, and a Conservative ca 
didate was elected. The liberals were 
routed, but they announced, as they an
nounce here wfaen the majority is against 
them, that they had secured what they call 

a great moral victory.” A few more such 
triumphs for morality, and the Conservatives 
will be called to power.

People who have given Reform writers 
credit for originality in view of the romances 
they publish, with Conservative statesmen as 
the deep-dyed villains of the plot, have been 
giving credit where no credit is due, for the 
Gaulait, a Parisian paper, originated the idea, 
and is now publishing a series of novels with 
living public men and celebrated women as 
heroes, heroines, and villains.

" An English newspaper advocates the pass
age of a bill regulating the predictions of 
meteorologists, and rpstnqping them from in
flicting bad weather upon the unoffending 
British Isles. We in Canada are blessed 
with the presence of gentlemen who announce 
the weather before it arrives : but we cannot 
see that any advantage will be gained by 
bringing qn a conflict between the law and 
the prophets.

The Kingston Whig, by a process of reason
ing peculiar to itself, proves that, because 
workingmen are asking for and are getting 
higher wage* “faith has been broken with 
them in the matter of that increased pros
perity which they were to be the first to en
joy under the glorious fraud and fizzle known 
as the National Policy.” Faith has been 
broken with them, certainly. They .were 
promised good times, bat they are enjoying»# 
higher degree of prosperity than they ex
pected. _____________

The

the next general election the Imperial N. P. 
will be an elephant of such proportions that 
it max fairly be expected to carry the Tory 
•party into power.

The East jDuçfaam Reformers are already! 
discussing the merits of the gentlemen wins 
are anxious to run in the Reform interest as 
■candidates for the seat in the Local Legisla
ture made vacant by the death of Mr. fiose- 
vear ; and the tiort Hope Guide, affecting to 
lead the party, has nominated Mr. Bedford 
as its candidate. Mr. Bedford may be a very 
good man personally, bat he is oao of those 
stalwart Grits whose sentiments do nod 
harmonize with the views of genuine Lierais. 
The Liberals want a Liberal candidate ; but 
the Liberal candjflate whom the Liberals 
wanfQa curtly told by the Guide, which has 
evidently lent itself to the promotion of the 
interests of a clique, that his “ little game of 
bluff won’t wash. ” It will "be surprising if 
the Liberals allow the clique topin the party.

It appears that Mr. Blake has abandoned 
his intention of visiting Manitoba 5 andmore^ 
thç pity, for a trip to the North-West would 
give the leader of thg Opposition broader and 
mens intelligent views regarding the capa-i 
biuties of the territory. A man requires toi 
see a country before he can express a reaily» 
sound opinion with reference to it. Take Siti 
Richard Cartwright. He waef unable to give 
a favourable opinion of the North-West until 
he visitodgit ; and no sooner did he get tbera 
than he expressed his appreciation in the most! 
practical manner possible, namely, by pur-4 
chasing not a "few of the acres of land wfiici» 
were at tlmt time unappropriated. One difJ 
Acuity which Mr. Blake wqpld have to eta# 
counter if he went to Manitoba would b<j 
this :—He would have to shape his policy td 
suit his friends in the province in which he ia 
banquetting, and if he made a speech in Wins 
nipeg, it would have to be on the whole no#, 
very unfavourable to tiie syndicate.

We publish elsewhere an extract from Hpn, 
Mr. Caron’s speech at Montreal. It seems td 
us to contain every element that could adorn 
the speech of e Minister of the Orjÿsvn who ia 
ambitions of making a mark in the pnblio 
life of the country. That the Minister oil 
Militia should be pressed by a strong sym
pathy for the militia force is very necessary ; 
and that he. should have a command of alt 
posaibm information in regard to its history 
ig equally desirable. Hon. Mr. Caron ex« 
hibits both the sympathy and tiie knowledge, 
we mention. His review of the military pash 
of the country is Interesting and eloquent! 
And his qvowed policy of excluding politic 
from the management of the force, and hi» 
reasonable and moderate statement of his 
demands as a Minister on the public treasury 
for the purposes of his department, will win 
him the respect of all reasonable and intelli
gent men.

Our Winnipeg correspondent contributed 
two items in s recent despatch which are of 
some foment. Portage la Prairie is going to 
give a bonus of $100,0(jpt0 obtain the location 
,of the workshops of the North-Western rail, 
way. Gladstone, another ambitious town, 
will vote on the 12th May on a proposition to 
give $75,000 for the same road. Now, for 
week after week daring the late session the 
Opposition people continued to rail at the 
“enormous” value of the exemption of the 
road-bed of the railway from taxation, to 
complain in advance of the grievances which 
would be felt by the people, and to threaten 
gravemublic disturbances in the future. Yet, 
as a commentary on these Opposition notions, 
tye find two hitherto insignificant towns
xpressing an apparent willingness to give
1176,000 as a bonus to obtain the presence o| 

a railway in their locality. Opposition bub* 
bles burst very easily and very soon.

The Reform doctrine, that every man whp 
cannot agree to the prigpiples of the 
party is utterly destitute ef all the 
qualities of human nature, is amusingly re* 
ferred to by a writer in the BostonffRoie, who 
says “ Some of the Opposition denounce 
Sir John so heartily that the" guileless .and 
innocent tourist travelling along the Canadian 
railways would not be surprised to see Sit 
John enter at a convenient station and carry 
off the valuables of the passengers after tho 
most approved style of the modem bandit.’* 
This may appear to be a fancy picture, but it 
is not half so ridiculous as some Reform 
statements. For instance, a pa£er called the 
Bobcaygeon Independent endeavours to im
pose upon the credulity of its readers by 
stating that “Tapper and Galt are both at 
the monetary conference for the purpose of 

ing any loose metal that may be floating 
tod. ” One thing is certain, there is pre

cious little mettle in the man who would make 
such a charge. Indulgence in «In-mW pro» 
claims the coward.

North Ontario Reform convention 
rejected Mr. Card because, as Irfo. Jones said, 
that gentleman was “ a little on the blow 
bat it nominated Mr. Bigelow because the 
impression prevailed that he could raise the 
wind. There is an iuynense difference from 
a party point of view between Mowing and 
raising the wind* The one operation means 
tajk ; the other money. The question is, 
What does the party want with money in 
North Ontario ? Can -Mr. Whaler, M-P., 
who is assisting in Qie election and promisee 
a Reform majority of $00, explain?

The Evening Newt with becoming youthful 
modesty undervalues its own opinions. There 
is nevertheless sound sense in its observation 
that Mr. Paxton, having, the shrievalty of the 
county of Ontario in his pocket,» violating all 
the canons of propriety by openly canvassing 
for one of the two gentlemen now fo the fielc 
for the representation of North Ontario. Mr. 
Paxton has acceptetj office under the Crown, 
and if the Ontario Government, which ob
jected to a provincial -officer interfering fo 
municipal matter* desires to preserve an ap
pearance of consistency, it should suggest to 
Mr. Paxton the desirability of his {abstaining 
from exercising a sheriff’s influence during the 
ensuing contest.

The polity of toe Conservative party fo 
England baa been briefly outlined. It will 
be to strengthen the tiea srtdeh bind1 the col
onies to tiie mother country, to se* ones 
more for England its natorat affiances in Eu
rope, to elevate the condition of industry 
without encouraging the competition of the 
foreign»* to conciliate Ireland by justice, to 
■defend the Empire with flrmnqs* and to dis
tinguish between economy and cheeseparing, 
All this is wh#t the Horning Post, with 

Of which fir Joh "" "
ornpUt, taut «

Policy of .the Conservative, jflirty.

I Of course the Ontario branch of the Reform 
party has a right to trim on toe trade qnes» 
tion if its members feel that way inclined, 
bat it would add to the dignity of toe pro» 
ceedtog if the party press would avoid cq»» 
flictfog statements regarding the operation. 
Says one section of the press, “ We made * 
mistake in inscribing free trade <m our ban
ners at thy last general election ;” says the 
other section, “ We challenge the Coneerya» 
tives to show that we have ever been any
thing but incidental protectionists.” The ob
servation of the first faction is the reply to 
the challenge of the second. The difficulty 
the party has to keep itself unanimous on 
the trade question is one of the curiosities of 

■dem politics. By some mistake, the pro
ud of the Ontario branch to throw Baatiat 

overboard was npt made known in Halifax fo 
time to prevent the -publication by the Nova 
Scotia organ of an intimation that the Re
formers if they got into power would 80 re
arrange the tariff as to make it unprofitable 
for manufacturers to carry on business. Per
haps, after all, the Nova Scotia organ isi 

wnt- Should the Reformera get into power 
they would no-doubt disturb trade and inter
fere with our Canadian industries.

One of the numerous advantages which wilt 
he derived from the completion of timFacifio 
railway will be toe comparatively caty com
munication which will be afforded with the 
beautiful Province of British Columbia. Un
fortunately in this part of Canada British 
Columbia is not appreciated, a circumstance 
arising, no doubt, from the derogatory re
marks which ùnenquiring politicians have 
made regarding it. Of the provinces it has 
the largest are* the tallest pines, the - loftiest 
mountains, the most valuable mineral* toe 
mildest climate, and the largest share o: 
Chinamen. Of course the presence of Ah 
Sing and Wo Emma cannot be considered fo 
all respects a very great advantage ; but it 
gives a good character to the province, be
cause it is well known -that wherever Celes
tials live there must tgs a Paradise. A To
ronto man, evidently of mean* has written 
tp Victoria to enquire the character of toe 
British ’Columbian winter* the expense of 
living, and the percentage obtainable upon 
investments. The reply he receives in toe 
Colonist is that toe climate is the loveliret in 
toe world, that fo the midtUa-of April the 
fruit trees were fo blossom, that fo winter the 
thermometer has fallen to taro only onoe in 
ten year* that living is rqther dearer than it 
■ fo the East, that rents are low, and tfaat 
money can be invested at eight per cent on 
real estate, anq^at from ten to twelve per 
oent on short loan* The picture is a pleas
ing on* and is full of interest for the —— of

OBITUARY NOTES.

We regrette record the death of Mr. Jobs 
Rbseyear, which occurred on Thora*
day last at hia home at Poçj Hope. <Che do* 
oresed gentleman was exceedingly popular 
with both parties in tog Legislature, and his 
speedy», which scarcely exceeded two or 
tores per seasion, were fall of sound sense 
red good humour. He was returned for East 
Durham m 1875, and reflected at the last 

icfaon by a majority of 206 votes, 
he wag^ gjaunch Iti^pral-Conser-

>RTS AND PAS1

The Homer Independent j 
Show.

VARIOUS TRIALS OF !

9*. Catharine* May 10.—V 
called the independent horse show 
st Homer to-day, and was eminently! 
ful, the exhibition of animals being if
of » superior class. The attendance j 
that it would put many a larger 
blush, and the weather fin* but uned 
hot for this time of the year and 1 
windy, raising up clouds of dust 11 
the eye* nose, ear* and mouths 
living thing on tivo or four feet, 
was called “ independent,” 
not connected with tije local 
any other society. It was realty fotj 
toe forerqpuer of more smbitjpus 
some afterwards, the idea of a nti 
gentlemen being to initiate a move! 
wards t^e establishment of a I 
and driving association in this I 
in connection with which negotiate 
going forward for-the purchase 1 1 
tilirty-seven acres within the cit, 
where a good mile track is to be” j 
the Homer track beiqg only half a 1 
though called a show, the affair par 
of thè nature of a trotting meeting, i 
very creditable one too. There wed 
ever, some magnificent specimens j 
draught and general puipose horse 
very fair carriage horses On exhib 
extent of the show will be unde 
it is stated that there were upwards I 
hundred entries, including all the 1 
mais in this horge-loving section.

THE BACIKO,
or trials of speed, commenced about I 
two bf the

UNTRIED stallion class 
being called before the judges to giv 
of their quality. The trials were the I 
fo three sound the half-mile track 
horses responded to the summon*
Mr. J. H. Stalls Chemung Chief, M 
Carroll’s Forest Mambrino, and 
Qould’s St. Lawrence, jr. The 
tooned horse is a fine - look| 
mal, bearing traces of qua 

/over him, bat unfortunately wa 
out of condition, red did not khow u| 
as he might have done. Chemu 
the property of a farmer, and enti 
trained for toe track, won two s 
handily, and captured the first 1 
a handsome brown, of uncertain! 
is said to be Hambletonian stock, 
about 151, red certainty looks and 
if he had some strains of excellent | 
him. Forest Mambrino, the 
second prize, is also a good-look 
bat he lacks the Chiefs year* being] 
years old, While Cbemnng has seen 1 
half a score of summers go by. 
creased age it is reasonable to 
come increased speed.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD ROADSTER i 
After toe untried stallion» had / 

through with the 4-yeir-old 
were asked to show what they < 
Cameron’s gr. f. [Winifred, A. 
c. Fide* red T. Brown’s ch. t 
came to the scratch. At toe start i 
trial Maggie B went right as 
other two and captured the 
showing some very pee 
clean pair of heels to toe bores that | 
here m last year's celt-stake* 
after acting rathe* badly once 
dropped three or four lengths 
Winifred close after him. 
trial resulted exactly the same 1 
Maggie getting a poor send-off, but 
a capital burst of speed with toe fo
ment* Fide» ran very < 
but ootid net decrease 
which toe little chestnut filly „ 
fo opening between them. Win

wlTTfl. ,
Maggie R., the winner of the 1 

this class, is a not over-handsome 1 
Caledonia Chief red the mother <
B., a youngster that showed 2.40 1 
ford last year. Actio# is better t 
look* and Maggie has a fine open] 
gives promise of developing 
speedy animal She won her 
stay st a 2.42 dip, red ber second a 
doing each half-mils à half ftô V

GREEK MqHhMâh
Npxt the .green foor-year-old» 

through their pace* Mean* De Ft 
Boyle, B. Gould, F. Wilson, red & j 
each bringing out candidates for 1 
fo the case of the trw* preceding 
in this, the winner of the 
accomplished the trick in two 1 
a handy little grty gelding owned] 
Boyle and sired by tost 
Dongla* . new making toe 
Toronto district, doing the trick < 
DePotti’s grey gelding, a son < 
Scott, was second in the first trial j 
fo the next, a chestnut stallion owns 
Gould bring third in the first end | 
the second. Mr. Wjjaonfe hens ■ 
in each, red Mr. Mitchell1» t “~" 
first triaL

FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION* | 
Only two responded to the < 

all stallions, namely, Mr. D. ' 
known chestnut Fulton, and 
plucky brown Chemung Chief, 
first prize far untried stallion* 
resulted in both horses going n 
and Chemung Chief coming in 1 
pressed by iSilton. The next 
genuine, and Fulton cut out 
rate of speed that sent the Chief 1 
Mr. Gilts’ horse winning fo the 
manner, covering the half mile in 1.! 
Chief after this retiipd from thee 
Fnlton was awarded first prize.

Now came a very fotereetmt 
tween teams driven by Messrs. : 
Griffith, JL H. Stoll, and A. Bros 
last named gentleman held the 1 
Alexander and mat* Alexander 
all over Canada and in toe Nor 
as one of the best and handsomest I 
the Dominion. He has a record 
but has often privately • shown ] 
better. Unfortunately he does 
appear on the race track 
is kept entirely by his owner for ; 
fog. ' His appearance to-day was < 
bis owner’s desire to further the 
the promoters of the exhibiton, 
his sympathy with the object 
Alexander was sadly handicap 
mat* who no more had his turn ol 
the thinoeeros has the horses. Sti 
ed as he must necessarily have 1 
.antics of his companion, AIcti 
all hia old method of going 1 
handsome as ever. As a matter of I 
never intended that Alexander an] 
should compete for a prize, but 
should merely give an exhibition, 
were won by a pair 
iron greys, driven by I 
Mr. A. Griffith’s pair capturing 
pris* and Mr. Gould’s the third. 
Alexander and mate, nor Mr. Sh 
consisting of the hardly worked 
Chief and a daughter of his own, 
the second heat. The trials were 1 
best two in thre* and were 
James’ pair, who move well togetl 
Rad 3.10 respectively.

TWO-YEAR-OLD*
A trial of speed between two-y 

lowed, in which toe youngsters fig 
derf ully well, going round the 1 
dip- 9

THREE-T*AB*OLD CLASS.
In the tojps-yesr-dd dais 

*wned by MriC. Miller,'» brown 1 
longing to Sty. J. H. Stull, a black $ 
py Mr. Neater, and a bay filty * 
Mr. Julian, figured. The 
half-mile beat* best Wo 
Mid mere wen easily by Mr. V. 
laughter qf Douglas out of a Nia 
pion mare, an offspring of Mr. Joh 
ita#iron, tous Winning for the pel 

y. Mr. flmerV Slty is i * 
Wi «d»

the
laRi

at
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the next general election the Imperial N. P. 
will be an elephant of such proportions tha# 
it may fairly be expected to carry the Tesy
party into power. '

The East Jlutkam Reformers are alrcaijyi 
discussing the merits of the gentlemen who 
are anxious to rnn in the Reform interest a* 
•candidates for the scat in the Local Legist» 
tore made vacant by the death Of Mr. Rose- 
vear ; and the Hort Hope Guide, affecting to 
lead the party, has nominated Mr. RedfonÜ 
as its candidate. Mr. Kcdford may be a very 
good man personsllv, bet he is one of these 
stalwart Grits whose sentiments do no# 
harmonize with the views of genuine Literals. 
The Liberals want a Liberafcandi^ate : bn# 
the Liberal candidate whom the Liberals 
want^is curtly told by the Guide, which ha* 
evidently lent itself to the promotion of the 
interests of a clique, that his “ little game ol 
bluff wont wash.” It will be surprising ifi 
the Liberals allow the clique to run the partyj

It appears that Mr. Blake ha# abandoned 
his intention of visiting Manitoba ; and morek 
thç pity, for a trip to the Xorth-Weat would 
give the leader of thg Opposition broader and 
more intelligent views regarding the rap*, 
hilities of the territory, A man requires to 
see a country before he can express a really 
sound opinion with reference to it. Take Sis 
Richard Cartwright, He wag enable to give 
a favourable opinion of the North-West until 
he visited>it ; and no sooner did he get there* 
than he expressed his appreciation in the mosu 
practical manner possible, namely, by trarj 
ehaaing not a-few of the acres of land wfflchi 
were at that time unappropriated. One diti 
ncnlty which Mr. jBiake wqnld have to etW 
oonntse if he went to Manitoba would be 
this :—He would have to sfc*pe his policy t5 
suit his friends in the province m which be i* 
baoquetting, and if he made a speech in Wine 
nipeg, it would have to be on the whole noli, 
very unfavourable to the syndicate.

We publish elsewhere an extract from Hpa*
< Mr. Caron’s speech at Montreal. It seems td| 

us to contain every element that could adorn 
the speech of a Minister of the Orj^vn who is 
ambitious of making a mark in the publia 
life of the country. That the Minister ol 
Militia should be possessed by a strong sym4 
pathy for the militia force is very necessary a 
and that he should have a command of all 
possibre information In regard to its history» 
is equally desirable. Hon. Mr. Caron ex* 
hibits both the sympathy and the knowledge! 
we mention. His review of the military pas* 
of the country is interesting and eloquent#. 
And his qvowed policy of excluding poIiti<2 
from the management of the force, and hi* 
reasonable and moderate statement of hi* 
demands as a Minister on the public treasuiy 
for ’the purposes of his department, will wi* 
him the respect of all reasonable and intelli. 
gont men. ”

Our Winnipeg correspondent contributed 
two items in a recent despatch which are al 
some fooment. Portage la Prairie is going to 
give a bonus of $100, <X$> to obtain the location 

,of the workshops of the North-Western rail, 
way. Gladstone, another ambitions towj^ 
will vote on the 12th May on a proposition to 
give $75,000 for the same road. Now, for 
week after week during the late session the 
Opposition people continued to rail at the 
“enormous” value of the exemption of the 
road-bed of the railway from taxation, t<l 
complain in advance of the grievances which 
would be felt by the people, and to threaten 
grave-public disturbances in the future. Yets 
aa a commentary on these Opposition notions, 
We find two hitherto insignificant towns 
expressing an apparent willingness to give 
$175,000 as a bonus to obtain the presence ol 
a railway in their locality. Opposition bub* 
bles burst very easily ana very soon.

The Reform doctrine, that every man whok 
cannot agree to the priyjple» of the Qri# 
party is utterly destitute ef ell the bette* 
qualities of human uatune, is amasingfy raw 
ferned to by a writer in the Bostoaf/Iobe, who 
says : “ Some of the Opposition denounce
Sir John so heartily that the" guileless ,sn4 
innocent tourist travelling along the Canadia* 
railways would not be surprised to see gift 
John enter at a convenient station and carry* 
off the valuable» of the passengers after thé 
most approved style of the modem bandit. ’* 
This may appear to be a fancy picture, but l* 
is not half so ridiculous as some Refera» 
Statement». For instance, s paper called the 
Bobcaygeon Independent endeavours to im. 
pose upon the credulity of its readers by» 
stating ‘that “Tapper and Galt are both a# 
the monetary conference for the purpose of 
seizing any loose metal that may Be floating 
around.” One thing is certain, there is pre
cious little mettle in the man who would make 
such a charge. Indulgence in slander proa 
claims the coward.

Of course the Ontario branch of the Reform 
party has a right to trim on the trade que»» 
tion if its members feel that way inclined, 
but it would add to the dignity of the proa, 
seeding if the party press would avoid cc®t 
flic ting statements regarding the operation. 
Says one section of the press, “ We made * 
mistake in inscribing free trade qp our ban* 
ners at thy last general election says the 
other section, “ We challenge the Conserva» 
lives to show that we have ever been any* 
thing bat incidental protectionists.” The oh. 
serration of the first faction is the reply t<> 
the challenge of the second. The difficulty 
the party has to keep itself unanimous on 
the trade question is one of the curiosities oj 
yodern politics. By some mistake, the pro
posal of the Ontario branch to throw Bastia* 
overboard was upt made known in Halifax in 
time to prevent the 'publication by the Nov» 
Scotia organ of an intimation that the Re
formers if they got into power wou!4 *° re* 
arrange the tariff as to make it unprofitable 
for manufacturers to carry on buaiiyae. Per-h 
haps, after ail, the Nova Scotia organ ist 
right. Should the Reformers get into power 
they would nodoubt disturb trade and Inter
fere with our Canadian industries.

One of the numerous advantages which wiH 
be derived from the completion of tin^Pacifio 
railway will be the comparatively eafcy com
munication which will be afforded with the 
beautiful Province of British Colombia. Un
fortunately in this pert of Canada Britisl* 
Columbia is not appreciated, » circumstance 
arising, no doubt, from the derogatory re
marks which uncnqniring politicians have 
made regarding it. Of the provinces it ha*, 
the largest area, the tallest pines, the • loltieaS 
mountains, the most valuable minerals, the 
mildest climate, and the largest share of 
Chinamen. Of course the presence of AJ» 
Bing and Wo Emma cannot be considered in 
all respects a very great advantage ; but itt 
gives a good character to the province, be
cause it is well known that wherever Celes- 

j tials live there must tie a Paradise. A To-

Ironto man, evidently of means, has written 
#p Victoria to enquire the character of the 
British ‘Colombian winters, the expense of 
living, and the percentage obtainable upon 

| investments. Tne reply he receives in the 
I Colorist is that the climate is the loveliest in 
I &e world, that in the middje-ef April the 
| fruit trees were in blossom, that in winter the •I I
 thermometer has fallen to zero only once in 
ten years, that living ia rqther dearer than it 
ie in the East, that rents are low, and tpat 
money can be invested »t eight per cent, oe 
real estate, an^at from ten to twelve jmx 
cent, on short loans. The picture is » pleas- 

I iug one, and is full of interest for the ma» of 
I means.

OBITUARY NOTES,
We regret,to record the death of Mr. Job* 

Boseyear, M.PJ*., which occurred on Thuras' 
day last at his home at Pop Hope. The de* . 
ceased gentleman waa exceedingly popular 
with both parties in thq Legislature, and hi* 
speeches, which scarcely exceeded two or 
three per session,'were toll of sound sense * 
and good humour. He was returned for East 
Durham in 1875, and reelected at tha last 
general election by s majority of 30# ‘

Tatar*.
i he wagjt «launch

to of 200 votée, 
lü&ral-Conaer-

■iéÿm

SPORTS AND PAST]

Th® Homer Independent Horse 
Show.

^ mwrer^iator iî^tridi to-day each

THE VARIOUS TRIALS OP SPEED.

St. CiouBim, May 10.—What was 
called Hie independent hone show was held 
at Homer to-day, and was eminently success
ful, tot exhibition ef animals being large and
of » superior class. The attendance was such 
that it wild put many a larger place to 
blush, ■» the weather fine, hut uncommonly 
hot for this time of the year sad terribly 
windy, raising np clouds of dukt to choke 
the eyes, nose, ears, and months of every 
living thing on lire or four feet. The show 
was called “ independent, " because it was 
not connected with toe lead agricultural or 
any other society, fi was really intended aa 
the foreigner of more ambitipu» things to. 
come afterwards, the idea of a number of 
gentlemen, being to Initiate s movement to
wards tye establishment of. a nding 
and driving association ia this vicinity, 
in connection with which negotiations are 
going forward fonthe purchase, of about 
thirty-seven acres within the city limite, 
w here a good mile track is to be laid out, 
the Homer track being only half a mile. Al
though called a show, the affair partook more 
of the nature of a trotting meeting, and of a 
very creditable one too. There were, how
ever, some magnificent specimens of heavy
veryltir eamaTO^îwSS^ta*ixhibiti’on, The 
extent of the show will be understood when 
it is stated that there were upwards of fdtir 
hundred entries, including til toe beet ani
mals hr this hotye-loving section, 

mx racixo,
or trials of speed, commenced about half-past 
two by the

UNTRIED STALLION CLASS 
being called before the judges to give a test 
o: their quality. The trials were the two best 
in three sound, toe half-mile track. Three 
horses responded to the summons, namely, 
Mr. J. H. StnllÇ Chemung Chief, Mr. J. W. 
Carroll’s Forest Mambrmo, and Mr. B. 
Gould’s St. Lawrence, jr. The last men
tioned horse ia a fine • looking ani
mal, bearing traces of quality all
over him, but unfortunately was rather 
out of condition, and did not mow-up so well 
as he might have done. Chemung Chief, 
the property of » fanner, and entirely un
trained for toe track) won two straight heats 
handily, and captured toe first prise. He is 
a handsome brown, of uncertain breeding, but 
is said to be Humble toman stock. He stands 
about 151, and eertajnly looks and motes as 
if he had acme strains of excellent blood in 
him. Forest Mambrino, the winner of the 
second prize, ia also a good-looking animal, 
but he lacks the Chief’s y ears, being only five 
years old, while Chemung has Seen more than 
half a score of summers -gO by. With in
creased age it is reasonable to expect wilL 
come increased speed. - *

rOUR-TZAR-OLD ROADSTER CLASS.
After the untried stallion» had 'been gone 

through with toe é-year-old roadster «tins 
were asked to show what they could do. J. 
Cameron’s gr. L (Winifred, A. Biddefl’e eh, 
c. Fides, and T. Brown’s eh. t Maggie B, 
came to the scratch. A# the start fifths first 
trial Maggie B went right away frost the 
other two and captured the he#t emûy, 
showing some vary peetty trotting-nod a 
clean pair of heels tôtoè bene that heat her 
here m last year's cslk stakes. Fides, who 
titer acting rathe» badly «non or twice, 
dropped three or tour lengths behind, with 
Winifred close after him.. The sseond 
trial resulted exactly the same aatife first, 

getting a poor sen* «d, btitiexhikiting 
1 burst ad speed with the first move

ments. Fides rap very oeosidsrahly, 
but ootid net #3Biases toe gap,
which toe lrttiti chestnut -filly lost no 
in opening between -them. Winifred 
again third.

Maggie B-, toe winner ef the firs# 
this darn, ia a not over-handsome "
Caledonia Chief and the mother 
B-, a youngster that showed440 at Brant
ford last year. Actio* is better tha* good 
looks, and Maggie has a fine open grit, and 
gives prismas of developing into a very 
speedy, animal She won her fiat trial to 
etay at a 2.42 dip, and her second at » 2.44, 
doing each half-mile m half to* time,

Npxt the .green fenr-yeareoldn ware put 
throng their peom, Meseu. Do Petti, J. D. 
Boyle, B. Gonld, F. Wilson, and R Mitchell, 
each bringing eat candidates fos heneore. As 
in the case ef the tire preceding contests so 
in this, the winner of the first pros 
accomplished the trick in two straight heats, 
a handy little grey gelding owned by Mr. J. 
Boyle and rired by that useful stallion 
Douglas, new making the season in the 
Toronto district, doing the trick eas fly. Mr 
DePotti’s grey gelding, a no* of Wi 

id in the fi

Mr. BtaUk getting third.
THEto-smrtTl TRIAL.

A trial for three-minute herses brought the 
ritarnoon*» contests to setose. Th<irewere 
™7_two competitors in this class, namely. 
Mr. R. Mitchell’s gr. g. Pionegr, by Winfield 
Scott, and Mr. Canufl’a b.m. Zeaf, by Mam
brmo Patchen oat of a Henry Clay mare. The 
trials were mils bents, best two in three. Mr. 
Carroll’s mars won two straight in 2,421 and 
2.45J respectively. In the first trial Zeaf 
threw a weight, and as a consequence the«tight, and as a consequence,she 
noted somewhat badly, but she is both a 
beauty to look at ana • beauty .to go. She 
baa fins, high action, and motel like clock
work. Mr. Carroll imported her frogs Kna- 
tncky. e Pioneer broke a good hit, .hot whs*

A wooUenfrctorris projected at Hopewell,

fat now a great eearci 
tofa especially carpenters, at London.

Mr. Wta. Griffith, of Byron, ia building ta 
extensive aroollen mill in that village.

Real estate is booming at Ottawa, and it 
is stated that property has advanced 15 per

The glucose factory, in which several Ot
tawa capitalists are interested, ia being flt-

A ring of capitaliste have secured all tha 
bricks in London snathe neighbourhood, and
Created a corner. The priee has been put up 
to $7 per thousand.

The Ottawa (Sty Council last night de
termined to offer no inducements for toe 
establishment of manufactures there save ex
emption from taxation.

A wealthy British Columbian has offeredab# did settle down the showed tome excel. , A wealthy Br ---
lent bursts ef Speed. v * tore»and a half acre# of land at Victoria as a

other FRIES WVOWRSL giftto tho^partjes^ who propose to erect
FoUowtng are the prie» winners other than 

those chronicled above :—
1 ettihons—B. Gould's cheefr 
Maeon, aged, by War Dance,

. 'bone; first, B. Cook’s dark
bay bore* Pegasus, second.

Heavy draught stalling», three years old

woollen aid 1st that tity.
Five oar loads of iron Ore arrived at pelle- 

ville Over the Grind Junction on Monday, and 
were shipped to the Stated via the Grand 
Trunk. Another ear arrived from the Bnaey

„ „ eiu tub*» ,
upwards—J. Carroll’s .bay horse Lord 

C^rde, first. P. Cook’s bleak George, second. 
K Record’s imported blâck Percheron, third.
tSTiXatssi .fsfe

General purpose horses—A Martin, first ; 
•«rown, second ; R, Hall, third.

Carriage pairs—B. Gould, first { W. H. 
Thompson, second ; T. F. Ellis, third.

Roadster*—D. FowUs, first; J. H. Hall, 
second ‘ P. Healey, third.

Single carriage hotte—H. Bdchner, first ; 
J. White, second ; Jt. Wilcox, third.

Single roadster—Eli.Gwgory, first ; 8. W. 
Hill, second ; 8. James, third.

Saddle horse—Dr. Dee, first; Oh as. Wyatt, 
second

Heavy draught three-year-old — Robert 
-MitcheB, first, second, and third.

Heavy draught two-year-old—John Oar- 
►roll. _

TURF.
NEWMARKET SPRING MEETING.

THE LAST LAY—RESULT Ot TUB ONE THOU
SAND etnesAS rack—a vicrdRy so* an
* MERIC AN.
London, May 6.—The Newmarket First 

'Spring Meeting closed to-day. First so the 
card was the Newmarket Stakes, for which 
there wen thirteen subscribers, bat only tiro 
starters. Following is the-summary :—

>f to sovs. « 
let. HHb.;

back hie Stake? the wtnnorof'the'rîro Thousand 
Guineas to carry Tib., of the One Thousand 
Goinses Btokeeilb. extra ; maidens allowed Sib.
Mr. P.^ tarriilard'i br^^ q Iroquois, by Imp. t
Lord Fslzaeuà's b. e. Lennox Love, by Scot- 

Ush Chief, oat ot Lady Love........................  1
Like the Two Thousand Goinses, the Ont 

Thousand had fourteen starter». Following 
is the sntamesry ►—*

^,

mine, which 
stoe ech'

r ear arrived from the Posey 
I be taken tg Big Sodus by

lOOner Folger,
Mesfm. Manning, McDonald, McLaren * 

Co., contractors an section “ B.,” Canada 
Pacifie railway, being uni " "railway, being finable to obtain 

re at the rates they have been paying, 
now offer #1.76 per day and tickets at re
duced rates to labourers.

At a meeting of the Belleville Industrial 
Committee on Monday it was resolved to 
form a company for the manufacture of ears, 
with a capital stock of #50,000 in shares of 
$26 each. A sutaoommittee was appointed

factory.
I each.

consider the project of a knitting 
. The secretary of the American Don and 
Steel Association states that the production

States

Einfield
Scott, wse'seoond in toe first trial and third 
in the next, a cheetnok stallion owned by Ma 
Gould being third in the instead second m 
the second. Mr. WUsobV bene was fourth 
in each, and Ms. MitchalTVeelhad after the 
first trial

FREE-TOR-ALL ST ALLIONS.
Only tiro raspendsd to the eswfor free-for- 

all stallions, namely, Mr. D. ’ Gilb»’ well- 
known chestnut Fulton, ahd Mr. Stall’s 
plucky brown Chemung Chief, winner ef the 
hret prize far untried stallions. A false start 
resulted in both horses going round toe track 
and Chemung Chief coming in ahead, hotly 
pressed by Fulton. The next send-off was 
genuine, and Fulton cut out the pace at a 
rate of speed that seat the Chief all to nieces, 
Mr. GABS’ horse winning in the hoUOweet 
manner, covering tha half mile in 115). The 
Chief after this retired from the contest, and 
F niton was awarded first prize.

Now came a very interesting contest be
tween teams driven by Messrs. B. Geuld, A. 
Griffith, A H. Stall, and A. Brown. The 
last named gentleman held the ribbons over 
Alexander and mate. Alexander ia known 
all over Canada and in the Northern States 
as one of the best and handsomest trotters in 
the Dominion. He has a record of 2.304, 
but has often privately • shown seeon<j$ 
better. Unfortunately he does not now 
appear on the race track at all, but 
is kept entirely by his owner for private driv
ing. His appearance to-day was due only to 
bis owner’s desire to further the interests of 
the promoters of the exhibiton, by showing 
his sympathy with the object in view. 
Alexander was sadly handicapped by his 
mate, who no more had his turn of speed than 
the thinoeeros has toe horegfr. Still, irritat
ed as he must necessarily have been by the 
.antics of bis companion, Alexander showed 
all his old method of going sad looking as 
handsome as ever. As a matter of fact it was 
never intended that Alexander and his mate 
should compete for a prize, but that they 
should merely give an exhibition. The trials 
were won by a pair of useful
iron greys, driven by R. James,
Mr. A Griffith’s pair rapturing the second 
prise, and Mr. Gould’s the third. Neither 
Alexander and mate, nor Mr. Stull’s pair, 
insisting of the hardly worked Chemung 
Chief and a daughter of his own, figured in 
the second best. The trials were mile brat* 
best two in three, and were won by Mr. 
James’ pair, who more well together, m 3.15 
and 3.10 respectively.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
A trial of speed between two-year-olds fol

lowed, in which the youngsters figured won
derfully well, going round the track at • 2.90
dip- »

THREE-TXAR-OLD CLASS. .
In the type-year-ctd class a bay filly 

swued by MrTO. MiUerCa brown gelding be
longing to Mp T. 9. Stall, a Mack fitly owned

baU-mfle beats.' best two in ‘three, 
tJ’?* wily by Mr. Miller’s filly,
tangbter qf Douglas out of a Niagara Cham
pion mare an ofiapring of Hr. John Elliott’s 
't4"OD> Riqnms fi. fcbe peoond time

ay. Mr. SSler’s filly is a very hand-' 
• "i** W« rather vide àctiee be-

Eleven atkes* started.
Thebals bids fair to prove a wander. Of 

thirteen room in which she has started, the 
has won eleven consecutively. SJ>* was bred

power.
REV AMtMUAW HORSES nr ENGLAND.

Lotioo*, May 7.—Speaking of the ever- 
growing international aspect of the English 
tart, toe OdOf Nat» U$S "Foreign horses
have est as retrwaa any event of f 
this season, bn* they have been p 
for them near to suceras, as in all the great 
handicaps American hortra hive obtained a 
place, while in toe Two Thousand Guineas on 
Wedneeday they was* represented by the 
second anMhqrd, beating all the beet, or a
posed beet, «d Bagtikh fa*e-y»»r-olds, i___
only succumbing at last to a colt x^jioae very 
name waa unknown te the great majority of 
the racing public a fortnight ago. The run
ning Its toe Derby so often reverses, as we 
pointed ant the other day, the result of the 
Two Thousand that these tire horse» may do 
as Kettledrum, Kingcraft, and others, in 
which event toe New York Jockey Club 
would be like the building in the Rua Scribe 
arixtoej jeers ago, fllnminstod^rem threshold

stltes that the proi 
of all kinds of rails in the United 
during 1880 far surpassed that of any pre- 

’ jr, reaching 1,482,000 net tons, at 31, 
per cent, more than the production of 1679.

Sfore London merchants have been inter
viewed on the subject of the city’s indus
tries, and give it aa their opinion that a knit
ting factory, a sorghum factory, a glove, 
and a carpet factory Wopld do well in this 
neighbourhood there being room for all of 
them.

The exemption clause in the syndicate con
tract waa, according to the Opposition, a terri
ble outrage; and yet Brock ville, Pembroke,

’ Carteton Place, and Am prior are bidding for 
the Canadian Pacifiwrailway workshops, and 
are only too willing to take the outrage in 
toe bargain.

Free trade does not find favour in France. 
The Free Trade Association of Paris has been 
dissolved for want of support ; and it is men
tioned that there is little hope of English 
products receiving favourable consideration 
in the new French tariff. Free-traders find 
it difficult to eOnrince the -world of its errors.

Several local wholesale men have been in
terviewed as to London’s needs in toe manu
facturing line. One of them aaya a cotton 
factory is badly wanted, giving aa a reason 
that tot present mills are unable to fill his 
orders. Another merchant says London 

.«raid rapport a manufactory of ladies’, 
children's, and gentlemen’s hosiery. Another 
|n «y tha* a Button factory phould do well

The London Aidertxter has been visited 
with »n Unexpected attack of common sense. 
It actually suggests the establishment in Lou
den ef industries turning out small articles 

"oymg a Urge amount of juvenile 
It says S toe juvenile labour *‘ could 

be utilized, the weekly incomes of many house
holds would be augmented, and the trade of

Conflicting opinions ’ exhibit themselves in
ISfal
Tmu» (prit 
the1

regulated parties. The Hamilton 
tit) announced the ether day th*A 

be syndicate on the 
’ was entered into

look out for themselves and their own in
terests before trade gets into such a state of 
stagnation that they will be unable to move 
or to make anything like a turnover.”

CANADIAN^BfPERIBNOB IN

fo the Editor of. The Mp.il.
Sir,—I have bee* a resident of this terri

tory since last rammer, and from jny obser
vation and experience I have comj to the 
conclusion that the western States are greatly 
eyarepresented. Being a Canadian, and a 
victim of misrepresentation, I consider it my 
duty to warn other Canadians against a like 
fate. Many leave comfortable homes un
aware of the multitude of difficulties to be 
encountered.

In the first place, you will have to pay a 
large price for everything you purchaeo ex
cepting grain. Again, the extreme dryness 
of the summer weather and the arid winds, 
associated with the grasshoppers, make it 
almost impossible to raise gram, which has a 
poor market even when raised. The*preva 
lence of the potato bug makes it a difficult 
matter to raise a fair crop of potatoes. The 
bugs are unlike the Colorado specips- They 
are very active and more destructive. It is 
also impossible to raise fruit on account of 
the frequent strong winds. A man with a 
small capital has no show, for should his 
crops tail him he has to look for employment, 
which is hard to vet in winter. Coupled 
with his other troubles it the expensiveness 
of fuel and the high price of thé common ne
cessaries of life.

The winters are very severe, and it ie a 
difficult matter for railroads to be kept open, 
on account of the frequent blizzards that pre
vail. The Dakota Central Railway has been 
blockaded since the middle of Dasem'oer, 
causing great privation among, the settlers.

iexpen- 
Igmber

_ . ■■■■■■I----- uses*ary
here to fence your crops in, which, consider
ing the priee of lumber, it will be understood 
is a very expensive mejster. This winter the 
snow has been over eight feet deep on the 
level, and the thermometer has marked most 
of the time from 20 ° to 40 ° below zero, and 
cattle have died by hundreds. The water 
throughout the territory is also very bad, 
causing a great amount of sickness. -

Hoping you will give these few lines space 
in your columns, I remain,

Yqpr* Ac.,
LEONARD MARTIN.

Huron, Dakota, March 25.

In 1872 English manufacturers exported to 
the United States carpets to the value of 
£1,619,511. In 1879 the trade had fallen to 
£566,401. _

For Career in tbs Mouth, Throat, and 
Stomach.—For a wash for toe mouth and a 
gargle for the throat, make a strong mixture 
of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in milk and wyer, 
sweetened with loaf sugar ; and take, in
ternally, three times a day, a teaepoOnful of 
the Para-Riller mixed in a gill of milk and. 

.water, sweetened with loaf sugar. ’

A good purgative medicine is one qf the ab
solute necessities of the age. This want has 
been supplied by Dr J. CT Ayer A Co., whose 
celebrated Cathartic Pilla are known to be 
the safest, surest, and best purgative medi
cine ever offered to the public. They are 
mild but certain in their effects, and keep the 
system in good condition. - 1

ie arrangement with the i 
biect of railway material • 
itn 4 view to building up X

Hiekok, with 
’Claus, 2.18,

Si, 2.114, Santa 
to be able to

with 4 view to building up Mr. Geo. Stephen’s 
Londonderry (Nova Beotia) steel and iron 
works. The Halifax CkronieU (also Grit) 
announced almost at the same time -that 
under the arrangement with the syndicate 
“ the interest of toe Nova Scotia iron in
dustry is sacrificed.” This only illustrates 
the diffierttiee the Government would en
counter if it tried to pleaee the party.

The Rochester Union remarks “Canada can 
never grow rich by shutting itself in from the 
rest of toe* werid and trading with itself.” 
Canada does not propose to shut itself in and 
limit its trade to itself. What it does pro
pose to do—and what, in fact, it is doing—ia 
to encourage its people to be self-reliant, and 
to retain Ml the money they possibly can in 
their own country, while at toe same time 
attracting “ "
It is a p 
States the

!!W

Nasal Ca

UtMicaci.

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
i, and Bronchitis.—

possibly can from abroad, 
ich has made the* United 

and flourishing country it now
get down to 2.18, will arrive at Detroit next ia, and which in coarse of time is bound to 
week, where at the spring meeting, May 31 make Canada toe same.

—, Oatahrh; Anthxa, ... ________
It is a positive fact that meee diseases are cured 
by Dr. Souvlolle'eSpirometer. Full instructions 
for treatment sent by letter and the Instruments 
expressed to any address. Physicians and euffér- 
M9 are dbrdlally invited to test the Spirometer 
free of charge. Treatment simple, painless, and 
cures gpeeduy effected. Instrumenta at reason
able price. Send for particulars to Dr. M. Bou- 
vielle, ex-aidc-Surgeon. French army. It Phillips 
square, Montreal. AU letter» must contain stamps 
for reply.___________ *63-5ff ,

BIRTHS. '
Holland—At Ottawa, on the 3rd Inst., Mrs. 

Geo. C. Holland, of a daughter.
Wbbtman—On May 3rd, at 43 Colborne street, 

he wife of J. H. Western*, of e daughter.
Bmeliab—On Sunday morning, May 8th, at 306 

Richmond street west, the wife of Robert Scarth 
Bmellie, barrister, of a son.

Stiwabt—At 88_ St Petrick street, on. Frida;

TKH> WBEKLY MjUXu TORONTO, 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. "
THURSDAY 1881.

6°lony, about «even miles from Boston, Mas
sachusetts, where they are being en 
fast as they arrive. Good wages are held out 
to them, and every other inducement that 
the etnigr&nt could desire. Another rumour

DEATHS.
wIKSSjSS.Mf7- ™ «nu*.

enshaw, and sister of the Revn, of Montres!
Rosevxab—At his residence, township ofJohnRosevear.Sbq.

Dormse-On the 4th Inst., from the effects of a 
“•B6bwDeMee’

Collins—On 
tion of the lungs

Nolan—On the evening of the 6th tost. Mar- 
garet eldest daughter of Dennis Nolan.

#oott—At 17» Berkeley Itteet. on Friday 
morning att o'clock, of erysipelas, William Boott, aged 31 years,

Notts»—In Owen 
Jane, relict of the late 
county Cork, Ireland,

bark their capital in the establishment , 
nulls for the maonfâétare of woollens an 
worsteds from American wool. These firms 
find the ground to Bradford bring cut from 
under their feet—th * " timbre a year and expenses to agente, outfit

free. Address P. 0. VICKERY, 
Maine.for all the worst forms 

worst 
cer.
Dye
and Blood. En 
paternal use. Ask your 
It for you. and I will re

*43-52,

Iqpnd, on the 30th April. 
John Notter, Esq., of the 

aged-73 years. everywhere. Send Mr new pamphlet free. H. pm|pH5esiw5

Agent.Torento

lesn
acre of

e,
BMrrH—to this city, on Sunday, 8th Instant, 

David W. Smith, aged 67 years. agents, Mon

under toe sulk send 
lustrated Book on Rupture sad 
human frame: best information, 

e author will be found at his 
oe every day, except Satur-

onto 
Si Ca

ORSÎ RÂKË5—Beeuard
instant. cents ; .best and

omaS
Machinist, MS* 
Toronto.

Yorkvuie, 
coal and wood; prices guaranteed ; 

and wool

Gordon—At Ms late residence, 36 Lowther 
avenue, Yorkvffle, Donald Gordon, aged 74

Rusbell—At his late residence, 65 
street, YorkvUle, on Saturday, the 7ti 
James Rnseell, aged 80 years.

. MoLkan—In Seaforth, on Saturday morning, 
April 30th, Jenny Smith, wife of M. f. McLean, 
and youngest daughter of John Smith, Esq., late 
of St. George, Brant county, Oat, aged 3» years. 
_ B,lain—On the 8th May, at toe residence of 
Joslah'Walee. Esq., at 464_Kton street east To
ronto, Emma M„ beloved wife Of James B. Blair. London, Ont, aged 38 years and 4 months.'

28th ultimo, John 
years «gent of the 

ttoat place,

NORMAN’S ELECTRO
CITUTIÏE BELTS MB BUDS,

nedtotaly 
•Deb Neuralgia, Lr- — rovittitos the non free.

. „------------------ -------- ipanyataged 78 years.
Newman—At his residence in 

day. too 7th tost, Walter P<
aged 63 years.

ora, on Sa tar
ins Newman,

.Marshall—to this city, on Monday, 9th toet, 
Hugh Marshall, of the county Armagh, Ireland, 
Of consumption, to his 00th year?

North
year of hie age." 

Wood—At Lindsay, on Sunday, the 8th May, 
of coneqmptipn. John A. P. Wood, eldest son hi 
toe Hon. 8. C. Wood, Treasurer ot Ontario, aged a years. ”

Lee—On Sunday, the 8th May, at St John

the beloved wife of Henry Parsons, aged 63.

THE REASONS WHY

MBS. JDLÏE HESS’ BHEÜUTIC CUE
Is having so great a success, are 7-It gives in
stant nffief sure van, and was never

natism, Neurai- 
-, —mess of Joints, 
i trial bottle, 10cents;

■-----T~ — — ——w Wf all dtnszlstfi»
‘Oral agent for Canada, J. COOMBK, 156 

Toronto, Ont 448-52e3w

--------------sure
know» to fail It cures 
gla, Lame Backs, Sprat 
Severe Aches, Ac. Price „ 
laree size. $1- For sale by 

General agent " ~
King street east

theVESt

to June S, St, Julien will make an effort to 
lower his record.

Among the most remarkable tostanoee of 
* nicking’ on record it in tha case of the Can
uck mars Kata by Betlaire. She appears in a 
tablé of mares that have produced two or 
more trotters with records of 2.30 or better, 
with three of her produce, Young Bruno, 
$.22| ; Breeze, 2.24 ; and Bruno, 2.29$ ; all 
to the cover of Ryedykb Hambletonian ; and 
it it a well-known fact that two others of her 
foals--Brunette and Daniel Boone—also by 
this bores, have publicly trotted better than 
$-30, although their performances are not 
technical records. Magrèred, however, by the 
test of actual and well-attested public per
formance, this mare haej 
that deserve to go into l
places her at the head ol _____
Wood mares. —National Live Stock Journal.

evening, the 6th May, 
Btewmrt, of a daughter.

wife of]

THIJ GUN.
BOG ARDUS V. MITCHELL.

A «booting match for #600 a side took place 
at St. Louis on Saturday afternoon between 
Gapt. Be card us and W, H. MitcbeU, of Vir
ginia, 100 birds, thirty yards rite, English 
rules, which was won by Bogardns, " 
standing 80 t<*JA

, the score

Curing » lord and Master of a Bad Habit.
The husband of a certain lady of Nash wile, 

Tenn., was, before hia marriage, a furious 
swearer. Through the wife’s influence he left 
off this bed habit, except" one favourite cuss 
word, which clung to him under all eirenm- 
• tances, and which, to the great annoyance of 
tile good wife, he would unconsciously use 
'everywhere—the wor<^ “ damn.” Several 
months since he arose one cold morning, be
fore the servant came in to make the wood 
fire, and, after a long effort and the fruitless 
burning of many matches, turned and 
said “ Spllie tips damn fire won’t 
burn." To this the rood wife earnestly 
said I,—" Yea, the damn wood is too 
green, and the damn servant has forgotten 
to bring up any damn kindling to start the 
damn fire with." He ’looked at hi» wife in 
absolute dismay, but at oboe saw the point 
and said nothing. A longer period than usual 
passed without the favourite expletive being 
need, but later on he wanted e basket, ana 
said, after looking for it : “ Sallie, where has 
the damn basket gone to !” Tha wife quiet
ly, ss if putting a child to sleep, said i “ Ask 
the damn cook to get the damn basket—damn 
her, she keeps it." As before, he laid noth
ing, but months have passed, and if he damns 
anything it is pot where she ie. She says it 
was like taking quinine, and she always w*pt, 
and washed out her month afterwards, but he 
Is cured.

1 ‘ T««nper is everything, " and ih the pens 
the Ester brook Steel Pen Company the

Ms. Thee. Robertson, M.P., has commenc
ed a manufactory at Barrington, N. S., for ex- 
trading oil from refuse fish. This i^fae first 
enterprise of the kind ever started m Neva 
Scotia, and one which will prove of decided 
benefit to fishermen, for a market will be 
opened for refuse fish of an oil-producing na
ture, which in former years fishermen had 
the trouble of oatohing while fishing for cod, 
haddock, etc., Only to throw away. After the 
Oil ia extracted from these refuse fish what is 
left will be thoroughly dried by a mechanical 
process and then shipped to the New York 
market, where it ia used in the manufacture 
of an artificial fertilizer.

Our Reform friends are getting eon fused on 
th# trade question. They have alleged over 
and «yer again that the manufacturers have a 
terrible monopoly and are robbing the unof
fending consumers ; but now the Belleville 
Oniartv eûmes forward and tries to kill the 
monopoly argument with a statement that 
our imports of articles which can be manu
factured in Canada are rapidly increasing, and 
that there is no monopoly, and that the N. P. 
it after all not an adustanee to Canadian in
dustries. It is strange, but it is nevertheless 
true, that if the Grits are left alone they 
will m the ablest manner possible furnish re
plies te their own argument».

Any Reformer who sqeks a true e$plana« 
tion of the migration of French-Canadians to 
the United States should peruse the statistics 
of Lowell manufactures. These include 
cotton, woollén, and carpet industries. There 
are one hundred and fifty mills, with twelve 
thousand fainaf# and ten thousand male em
ployés, The population of the city is almost 
equally divided between native and foreign- 
born, and of the latter no leas than eight 
thousand ase French-Canadians. Already
tiie manufacturers complain th#|Ahe Frendh- 
Canadians are returning home, and with in-.- 
creased manufactures they will come track m 
large numbers. The National Policy to them 
means repatriation.

Trade it so bed in England that the Brad
ford operatives are emigrating at the rate of 
fifty a week. Hundreds are out of work in, 
the city, and the majority of the mills are 
elosed. Some people, in view of the exodus,

MUKENznt-On the 6th toet, at Grace church 
rectory, Brantford, the wife of Rev. G. C. Mc
Kenzie, of a son.,

Rosamond—At Cobourg, ou Saturday, the 7th 
tost, the wife of William Rosamond, of a 
daughter.

Baste do—Da Tuesday, May 10th. at 83 Mutual 
Street the wife ot Mr. JohuJiaatedo, of a daugh.

Adams—At 47 Hayden street, on 6th May, Mra 
Joseph Adams, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
Conwat—CARBOLL-Afc St Paul’s church, 

Toronto, May 4th, by the Rev. Father Sheahan, 
Part. J. Conway, of the Inland Revenue De- 
gu-tmentatojlagede, thiol daughter ot the late

Lewi 
tost, at _
Canon Ho
H. m. r 
gardes,

vise.

__ . . _____ _ Sophia Bo-
Chippawa, Ont 
—WEST—On the 18th 

_ „ the Holy Trinity, by thi
Darling, William, second son of Rev.______
Sau#)Se''°to Ida, second

at the 
harles>v. Chari 

v. Charles
i West, Esq., Toronto.

Rambus*-—Willto—At the residence of I
treal. by the Ber. W. _. 
ichard Ramsden to Miss 

est daughter of the late David

I May, at 
Maitiaad

ip the Bishop of Montreal, J. F. Reliant, 
to Misa M. Nydia St Julien, both of 

ton treat
McBride—Turnbull—Dn the fth of Ma; 

the residence of Wm. Suckling, t
street by the Rev. John Burton, i_____ .
Bjidc to Jemima, fourth daughter ot Walter 
Turnbull, both of this city.

ON—At the residence of the 
eestreet, May 6th,’by the

------ —----------- B.Ü., Walter D.. Grand,
second son of the late Joseph Grand, to Ntoto 
Gordon, youqgest daughter of Alex. Williamson, 
Esq., Toronto.

n this city, on the 4th of 
denoe of the bride's father,

c
A'OWSS

success. Simple, Prorupt?

anfla^ bay bt^ngfag^to temper will be found all that it to be desübd.

VaoETQrs.^—It extends iit • influeuoe (pto 
every past ef the humyn organism, commenc
ing with its foundation ; correptmgdiseased ac
tion an# restoring vital powers, creating a

«y formation rod pvifieitiau .of 
dnvmg out disease, and leavutg. 
tun to jg erf arm its allotted, task, ; ■

hags ventured to doubt the virtues of free 
trade, butMr. Bright haereplied to these Doubt- 
tog Thomaeee with the crushing remark that 
they should be consigned to lunatic asylumns.
That is how free-traders argue in England.
Here is a specimen of the devices to which 
free-traders ere driven in order to bolster 
m> their pet theory. The British Consul at 
Havre, reporting on the trade question, hap
pened to hint at the dreirability in the In
terests of British manufacturers of prevent* 
fng tinrfroportatioo'of cheap fbrefgn goods.
The poor maq is now being hunted tif death 
for saying wjiat he thinks, and the- Foreign 
Offipen#* beta hauled<oerr the coals for having 
omitted to strike put such paste of the report ( ’-Pel 
«s were distasteful to the free-trad «H X

Continent regarding the statement i* the- 
•followHK paragraph from the Leeds Mercury 
is unneeeewy There is a considerable 
flow oS emigration frem Bradford. A Brad
ford evening piper states that a great number 
ef Bradford workmen are groceedmg to a new

denoe qf tbs bride’s .father, |6 Vanauley street, 
by Rev. A. F. McGregor, Mr- S-J- Cousins to 
Rebecca, youngest daughter of Mr. Robert 
Douglas, both of Toronto.

HansocrLB—Johnston—At the residence of 
the bride, on the 20th ait, fcy Rev. D. B. McRae, 
Mr. Wm. Harbettle, to Miss Kate Johnston, 
daughter of the late John Johnston, Esq., all of 
the township of Grey.

Eckmti®—Haddock—At the. mange, Cran-

Bell—Hctbbahd—On 10th Inst., inYtome, Italy, 
at the British Embassy, by the Rev."Chaplain of 

, tee Embassy, Charles James Bell, Esq., General 
Manager of the Telephone Company of England, 
youngest son of David Charles Bell, ûq., Toron- 

date of Dublin, Ireland!, to Roller!*, third 
—Iter of the Hem. Gardiner G. Hubbard, of 

ridge, Mass., and WasMngtotoO.C.
DEATHS.

_WBH3Hr-Jtn this city, en the 3rd insC, William ■ 
T. Wright, aged 42 years.

tel*, «fat mr'tee'Srd tostt, capl 
yearn

«OPT.,
after*» Short

___  ________ UptonMJue., Catherine
_ ’bens, belovefl wife of JehnFMaloney, aged 

36 yearn.
■ Fraser-At Terbreck^Cobourg, on the morn- 

tog of the 6th May, 'Theresa Gordon, third 
iter of Alexandre» Fraser and . Mary Mead 

yeai* and 6 month*

[bed by too 
ihysicians 
Dominion. 

Maltopepsyn is a 
powder, agreeablo 
fo the taste, and 
quick in its action.

out
Eadh botfio hdida

i payers j

”=r«i,V

g'per dose. |v«Wtims IN pho^_ $
Maltopepsyn is not 
a patent medicine; 
or secret re uicdr' '

each label

ANew Treatment
Sd by a practising Phy- Toronto, Canada, abso- 

cereethia stubborn dis-

Stammering cured permanently in one treat
ment 61 Denisoh avenue, Toronto. Consulta
tion free. Rich and poor invited.

to fto»_cae torques treat
ment*. For particulars, call er address A. H. 
DIXON, 337 King street West, Toresto, Canada 
N STB—The discoverer, * physidonoz 46 years’
standing  ̂treats all pefenrarereonau*. 246

Sttstttcse ©tumccs.
>ARGAIN8

tela, m_„IN IMPROVED FARMS, 
hotels, mills, and dty property ; send for 

of over 400 farms. A DAMSON k LAMB, 
Hamilton.
TDRICKMAKERS.
JJ erfor sale, brick-; 
Goderich ! no other wii 
to THOMAS G LED.' 
county Huron, Oat.

) LEASE
miles of 

Am

Book, esc. Great variety>dee 
Edge Carde. Lowest mica to 
et^^OSamplee Fancy Adi

YOUR OWN PRINTING' " ANifir—

SEWING MACHINES.

THE WILSON B, :
A Perfect Picture. 

GUABAUTEED THREE YEARS.
Examine before pxirchasing any oti^er.
Send for illustrated catalogue AiwlyrisMti list.

WILSON & COm 
46P-58 Manufacturer», Hamilton, Ont.

Situations Vacant.

A GENTS-FOR THE 
OL Temperance -ever published, 
tvorid Pnplishing Co,, Guelph, Ont.
A G$NTSAi--------

PERFUME for The

TOILE i M THE BATH

The' Great* Blood Purifiers I

mmi
Sarsaparilla j

'AND FILLS.
. Established 183$, \

Guaranteed to be sn infallible cure for Setrof. 
el. in its worst forms, stubborn, deep-seated 
tJlcers, Syphilis, primary, sscondsiy sndtes-
Rheumatism, and all tlltfrMos or sore, pradnead 
By bad blood oe humors.
BHISTOL’S BUQAB-OOATED FELLS 
| ■ CDRK ALL LIYEB COMPLAINTS. . : 4 
For Sale by all Druggists auunJealera In ---------  Medinl nee

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD.
i Atsr’s Cirnsno Pills 
are the beet of all purga
tives for family use. They 
are the product of long, 
laborious, and successful 
chemical investigation, 
and their extensive use, 
by physician» in their 
pracfloe. and by all eivil- 
ized nations, proves them 

.the beat and most effcct- 
lual purgative Fill that
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OK TH
Whrtt robbed the mail at midnight t Well trail

them down, you bet I ,___,
• " them Into the belter ; Tm sheriff of

he til about

Well taring

l them down to their refuge, sod justice

life has e 

ntains, 1er to the

l^g^S^dprtirto hoondlmsTZ^

and Bee.
Ah! we hare found our quarry! yonder within 

the bush ! ' •
Empty your carbines at them, then follow me in 

wi th a rush !
Down with the desperadoes! Oursis the can* 

of right !
Though they should slash like demons, still we 

must gain the fight!
Pretty hot work, McGregor, bet we hare gained
What! dp2tve we lost thelr^eader 1 Car he have 

sneaked away! . „
There he goes in the chaparral! HeT reach It 

now in a bound. !
Give me'th&t rifle. Porker, TU. bring him down to 

thegtoxmd.
There, Jknew I could drop him, that little piece
Sped* straight on to Its duty. The last of the

H#£*» hMdsoroefellow, plucky and fearieea

Pltysuch men are devils, preying on the* more 
true.

What hare you found In his pockets! Papers!
Let’s take a lock. ... ,“George Walgrave" stamped on the cover!

" "Why, that is my brothers book ;
The deeds and the papers also, and letters re-

. ceived from me ; __ .He must have met the* demons. Been murdered 
nod robbed, you we. *

And I have been Ms avenger! B Is years since
Wetovèd” *ch’ other dearly, and Walgravee 

never forget.
If my voice is broken, excuse me. Somehow it 

confines my breath. .
Let roe look on the face of that demon who. 

dogged poor George tqjiis death 1
Good God! It is he ; my’hrother! killed by my
He to* ban dft trader ! This to no robber band ! 
What a "'«d, murdarena blunder ! Friends, who 

thought they were foee :
Seven dead men on the prairie, and eevenhomee 

— flooded with woes.
Pardon my weak emotion. Bury them here, my 

friends ;
Here, where the green-plumed willow over the 

prairie bends ; _
One more tragedy finished In the romance of 

strife, t
Pawing like sombre shadows over this frontier 

—Bouton Transcript.

dsv the- scoundrel threatened 
i take them and expo* me. I

1 MASTERPIECE OF CRIME.
Some mortals are bora under an unlucky 

■tar. Jonathan Smith waa one of them. 
There was his vulgar name to handicap him 
in life’s race at the outset. Then, he was 
poor and had no brains to speak of, and—un- 
kindeet of all—he considered himself a man 
ef genius.

His first anxiety on reaching the age of 
puberty—which for him did not mean the age 
of discretion—was to adopt a pseudonym ; his 
second, to adopt another ; and * on for ten 
years, until he had exhausted all the sobri
quets within his fantastic reach in the effort to 
throw the curiosity—the fancied curiosity 
lather—of his contemporaries off the trail of 
hi» identity.

No mutter what name he took—noble, mid
dle-class, or basely mechanical, foreign or home
made, roman tioor prosaic—Cavendish, Thomp- 

/x son, or Sikes, Giovanni, Bomano, or John 
s Bull, Guy Chaste iar or Tom Merry—he re

mained m the depths of obscurity. The 
least known of workers at the pen, the most 
unrecognixed of novices, the poorest of the 
horde of Grab street, glory would have none 
of him.

“£ pur,'si move !” he used to exclaim, * 
he tapped the bony casket of his skull with 
his index finger. “I have something here.” 
He believed hi» skull waa profound because it 
sounded hollow. 1$, .

“WaS not Sheridan and Disraeli failures 
in their parliamentary beginnings ! and yet 
see to what greatness they arrived ! And I, 
Jonathan Smith, shall I despair ? No. Perish 
the thought!”

The aberrations to which literary vanity 
can push those who are afflicted with it are 
inconceivable. There are men of genuine 
ability whom it has made ridiculous, if not 
worse. It has sometimes induced them to 
give way to shameful or odious follies. What 
may not its effect be, therefore, when it racks 
an unfortunate wretch of notorious incom
petency Î Worn offt patience, wounded 
pride, the growing sense of impotence, 
career wasted in futile attempts to sneoeed 
renewed again and again at the stimulus of 
ambition—these accumulated trials are surely 
enough to drive a weak man to thoughts of 
smdae or crime.

.Jonathan Smith shrank from the idea of 
dèath. He was not physical^ brave enough 
to throw down the gauntlet to the King of 
Terrors. Besides, his pretensions to intel- 

find gratification in 
l base, not to himself, 

He reasoned that his 
' gfoius had so far gone astray in following the 
dreams of art, and that destiny marked him 
ofit for the violences of action. On the other 
hand crime might bring him a fortune, and, 
at hat, riches might conduct into the fill 
blase of moonlight this transcendental mind 

, which was withering in the chill of poverty, 
Prom tiie artistic and moral point of view, 
the unappreciated Jonathan convinced him
self that rt was absolutely necessary that he 
should commit a crime. *

He did commit one. And, * if fate wished 
to justify his reasoning, for the first time in 
hi» life, he accomplished a masterpiece.

IL
About two years before the day when Jona

than Smith sold himself to the devil, he had 
lived in the fourth story of a tenement-house 
in Stockfish court, in the pariah of St. Giles. 
Leet in the crowd of squalid lodgers,
—under one of his numerous

I peeurlnryms,

he had there cultivated the acquaintance of a 
buxom and youthful, hot garrulous, serving- 
wench, who made him the recipient of all 1er 
small confidential gossip. She waited on an 
■fed widow, very «centric and excessively 
neà, who ocdopfcd a floor in a house in Great 
Coram street. "When this female had finished 
her day’s work she returned to Stockfish 
court. Jonathan Smith had resided in the 
piece for about a month.

One evening, ae he was quitting the Strand 
Hospital, where he had been to visit a friend,
» resident pupil, h j recognized his former ac
quaintance of Stockfish court in a dying state 
in one of the wards through which he was 
pasting. She beckoned him over, and told 
him she had left the widow’s service hut three 
weeks before, that she had been 
a woman from a Home, that her i 
too infiwn to come and aw her, and that she 
frit auite miserable.

'“lean understand that,” said Jonathan.
“ Naturally, you would like to have an inter
view with her.”

“No, no, not that at all,” muttered the 
moribund female ; “but I’m afraid if I die 
here that she will reed all the letters that I 
left at her place, and despise me after my 
death.”

“And why should she despise you V
“ Bend over me, end I will make » dean 

breast o^it. I want to make my wickedness 
known to somebody, and to whom rather than 
to you ? I may confess now that I always 
had a hankering after yon ; but you were 
a Love me in station. You are a scholard, and 
I was only in service. Bat there was another 
man in the’on* at Great Coram 
chanic, a cabinet-maker, by the name of 
gms. If the miasoa oui 
fellow’s carrying* on with me, ’twould b 
ruin. He wee ell for money, he was 
wretch ; but I waa e tool to listen to 

-He is the father of my child. That was hi» 
“lapon me. He always ]

6 be would acknowledge__
Now I know it is all

ad. 11______
) keepmy little 
me, who is a good 
Berber ; fer-Iheeol

üb£ • -

a letter written to her,
my misfortune.

“ The letter is under my pillow, and I want 
her to get it when I am deed, but only if my 
papers are burned before hand. If that is not 
done, I wdhld eat the letter first I don’t 
want the missus to suspect how bed a girl I 
have been. She would have no pity for my 
child if she knew it to be the daughter of an 

named woman and a thief.”
• Don’t take on so, my poor friend,” said 

Jonathan brusquely j “ but explain to me ex
actly how the land lies. You are talking too 
fast and mixing things higgledy-piggledy.
If I am to do you any service, I must know 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. I’ll do all I can for you, but I 
must know everything first”

At that moment Jonathan Smith had no 
notion of crime. He was simply yielding to 
his literary curiosity ; for he scented a plot 
of a tale, and prepared himself to hear the 
materials of sensational “ copy.”

“ Hold up my head, and Ill try and tel) 
you my story. That’s better. I fell down 
in the street with an attack of apoplexy, and 
they brought me here. The missus left me 
here, for tiie doctors said I was too ill to be 
removed. I wrote to her, and she answered 
me. The woman who is in my place came to 
aw me on her behalf. But neither to her nor 
to missus could I speak of what is on my 
mind. I have a bundle of letters from the 
cabinet-maker—from the father, you know. 
They are full of villainy, of encouragement to 
commit thefts, and of thanks when I had com
mitted them ; for I robbed, yes, I robbed my 
missus, and all on his account. The cussed 
letters ! I should have burned them. But 
they were sweetened with flatteries and words 
of love, promises of marriage, and vows that 
he would acknowledge our child. I kept 
them. One i 
that he would
refused him money, and he gave me to under
stand that, once he had the letters, he would 
do what he liked with me. I w* weak enough 
to believe him ; for I waa in an 'orrible 
state of fright. All the same, I did not 
like to destroy the letters. To get them out 
of the way. I asked the missus to let me put 
some family documents, of value to me, into 
a bureau, where she kept her own.

“ Missus gave me a drawer for myself, and 
a key. I know I have only to let her have a 
message that I want the papers, and she 
would send them immediately. But I have 
no confidence in the woman that’s with 
her, and she’s the very one that "would be 
sent with them. From some words she let 
drop, I can guess she is the cabinet-maker’s 
Jriend now t He is paying her attentions, and 
she has let herself be taken in by them, for 
he ie a handsome, aoftspoken bla’guard. But 
if he is wheedling her, *tis only to get those 
letters. Now, you understand my trouble. 
Oh, if you would only do me a kindness ! I 
have no claim on you, ’tis true, but it Wqpld 
be e reel mercy K you would render me this 
service.”

“What service?"
“To bring me my letters."
“ But how am I to get at them ?"

It is easy * possible. Every evening be
fore bed-time missus takes chloral, and at 
ten she is sound asleep as a ’ummiugtop. 
And at that hour there is nobody in the place 
but herself ; the serving-woman always leaves 
at seven in the evening. She does not know 
that missus takes chloral, for missus kept 
that very quiet always, through fear of rob
bery. She only told it to me—to me, be
cause she trusted me so much, the poor old 
lady 1 Well, you can enter her rooms at ten 
—she will never hear you going in or coining 
out—and you can fetch me my letters. There 
is no danger of nobody noticing you ; besides, 
even if they do, you can pretend that you are 
going into the cabinet-maker’s shop."

“You’re siUyrJgoman. How could I open 
the bureau ? and thiS'-^klow’s set of rooms, 
how could I get into thefe ?”

Bthe bureau. To 
elp me rob tbe 

b one opens my 
is a latch-key 

er opens missus’ 
s, I entreat you. 
e faith in you.
1, and aid me to

die in peace.”
Jonathan Smith took the bunch of keys. 

His eyes were set. A sodden paleness over
spread his face. Nervous contractions twisted 
his thin lips. The possibility of a crime had 
flashed aero* his mind. This woman, by 
who* conch he was leaning, once out of the 
way, the thing was easy of execution.

“My poor girl,” said he,“ I would go far to 
do you a kindness ; but tell me, may not the 
cabinet-maker be on the premises "and guess 
what I am after ?”

“No, no ; he is never there at night ; he 
only works in the shop on the ground floor. ”

“ And how am I to get into it, if anybody 
interrupts ?"

“ I have a key for that, too ; it was there 
we used to meet. There it is.’’

Jonathan took the key—he had now five— 
and chuckled to himself that- he was almost 
as well furnished * a locksmith.

The conversation had been carried on in an 
undertone ; but now a short sharp gurgling 
cry came from tbe bed.

“ Ob, I’m choking, I’m choking 1” gasped 
the patient, who was exhasted by her long 
narrative. , “ Water, water ! something to 
drink 1” ■

The ward was in semi-obscurity, faintly il
luminated by a night-light. There was no 
attendant near. The occupants of the neigh
bouring beds were in profound repose. Jona
than lifted the head of the sick woman, drew 
back the pillow, and clapping it to her mouth, 
pressed upon it with all his strength and 
weight. He had the awful determination to 
preserve that position for ten whole minutes.

When he raised tbe pillow and looked upon 
the woman’s face, all was over. She wm suf
focated. She had been unable to make a 
single movement or uttena single moan. She 
had the appearance of having succumbed to 
cerebral congestion. He replaced the pillow 
under her head, and drew the cov 
her chin. The 
to those who : ^ 
wearied sufferer In a deep sleep.

The murderer walked quietly out of the 
hospital, passed the porter with a nod, and 
an instant afterward was in the mad whirl of 
the busy, tumultous Strand, with its streams 
of rattling cabs and carriages, its crowds of 
harrying pedestrians, its lively shops, its 
cheerful noises, and its blaze of glaring gas.

It was twenty minutes past nine o’clock. 
Jonathan Swift walked « far * Drury lane, 

entered a tavern there, and drained a pint of 
ale ; then, hastening aero* Holborn he made 
his way to the house in Great Coram street, 
which he reached at five minutes to ten.

On the road he had matured his plan.
He opened the hall-door and coolly pasaed 

in. There was none to perceive him. Seiz
ing his opportunity, he unlocked and poshed 
ajar the door of the cabinet-maker* shop, and 
groped his way to where a working suit lay 
roughly thrown across a bench. By the dim 
rays cast into the shop from tbe fan-light, he 
perceived a coarse cotton-mixture necktie. 
He tore a strip from one end of it, and then, 
stealthily shutting the door, stepped boldly 
but cautiously up the stairs till be reached 
the entrance to tbe widow’s set of apartments. 
He turned the key, and walked on tip-toe 
into her bedroom. She was sleeping, ae he 
had been told and expected, “sound as a 
humming-top.” He grasped her firmly b 
the throat and held her in his vice-like elutei 
for a full 
released
bulbous . „
froth-specks, protruded some inches. She 
would never wake again.

Jonathan then opened the bureau and 
i drawer a medley of

story of the 
theft, and the

coverlet under
l. The corn* had the tranquil aspect, 
s who might paw carelessly by, of a 
1 sufferer m a deep sleep.

The murderer

found in the large n 
railway bonds, leases, assurance papers, "and 
parochial and other receipts. The* he push 
ed aside with a gesture of disgust. In the 
drawer* to the right and left he wi 
fortunate. In one there were pile* of 
ing yellow sovereigns ; in the other, 
of crisp bonk notes—five thousand four hun
dred pounds sterling in all He had the de
moniac self-possession to count them.

He next searched for the letters the woman 
he bad smothered' in the Strand hospital 
charged him to find. He burned thezTin the 

leave intact the frag- 
for the eerving- 

Afrw.toÙ.
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the
of the provocations to 
oommitted. He. arrang

ed them so as to give ri* to the suspicion that 
they had been set fire to in a hurry, and that 
the murderer fled before they were completely 
destroyed. He put the shred of the necktie 
in the rigid right hand of the dead lady. He 
slipped ont thon—again unperoeived—and 
rushed to Holborn, where he subsided into 
the easy gait of an honest citizen immersed in 
thoughts of business.

Decidedly Jonathan had genius—genius for 
crime ; and he had worked his evil deed with 
the hand of an artist.

m.
No crime ie a true masterpiece unlew its 

author goto off scott free, unstained even by 
the breath of suspicion. On the other hand, 
impunity cannot be perfect nnlew “justice” 
condemns an innocent man.

Jonathan Smith enjoyed this perfect im
punity.

There was no hesitation in laying hands 
upon the assassin. Evidently it was the 
cabinet-maker, Wiggins. The remains of the 
burned letters were infallible cluw to his 
guilt. Who but he, the accepted lover of the 
servant, could know so well the favourable 
moment for the atrocity ? Who el* could 
have got the keys into his poesewion ? Did 
he not commence by robbing the widow in 
concert with his paramour ? From robbery 
to murder is but a step. Besides, did not the 
accusing shred of that torn necktie speak 
trumpet-tongued ? To crown bis misfortunes, 
the cabinet-maker had bad antecedents. He 

the associate of burglars. Finally, he 
waa unable to give any satisfactory account 
of how his time had been employed at the 
fatal hour. Thus the last frail plank of safety 
fell from under his feet. It was uselew for 
him to make denial, or protest his innocence.

ent against him. There was not 
-lea m his favour, 

at the Old Bailey, condemned 
to death, and strung up by the neck in the 
raw of a winter’s morning within the precincts 
of Newgate. Judge, jury, the bar, the press 
—all were unanimous that for once Scotland 
Yard had shown vigilance and vigour, that 
the law had been vindicated and a foul 

tin made a condign example of, * warn
ing to the tribe of ill-doers. The public eon- 
science was tranquil on this head. There was 
but one obscure point in the whole business. 
What had become of the widow’s money ? It 
was obvious that the scoundrel, Wiggins, had 
hidden it in some well-chosen spot. That 
the money had been taken by him was un

ie, for was not robbery the motive 
of his crime ?

It was universally admitted that never, in 
the annals of turpitude, hsd a murder been 
brought more providentially home to the Cain 
who had imbrued his hand in the blood of an 
unoffending fellow-creature.

IV.
The consciousness of a good action, they 

say, brings balm and peace to the soul ; but 
few thinkers have the hardihood to maintain 
that impunity for abajj action can also carry 
happiness in its train. Nevertheless, it is 
true. Jonathan Smith was happy. He had 
the full enjoyment of h» double murder, and 
tasted of the fruits of his criminality in the 
most undisturbed ease. He felt neither re
morse nor terror. The only sentiment which 
chafed him, and which swelled by degrees, 
was an overpowering pride. An artistic pride, 
above alL .The very perfection of his work, 
and the sen* that he was inaccessible to at
tack, caused him .to forget every moral con
sideration. In that reflection alone, his thirst 
for the sentiment of superiority found where
with to shake itself—even to drunkenness. 
Bat, apart from that, he was as before—a 
weak, mediocre, justly unknown man. In 
vain he tried to force the gates of fame with 
his stolen money-bags. Literature would re
cognize himself, but not his writings. He 
contributed generously to the Newspaper 
Pro* Fund, the Royal Dramatic Fund, the 
Newsvendors’ Benevolent Fund, he gave su] 
per» and drinks to the hangers-on of thin 
class journals ; he wrote a drama, which was 
produced at the East-end and damned ; he 
started a magazine, which died after the first 
number of a plethora of his own .pro* ; he 
feasted Grub street, but the British public 
would not hearken to him but to laugh at him. 
His articles, tales, rhymes, and plays were 
uniformly stamped with the trade-mark of 
incapacity. Under the pseudonym of Horatio 
Primrow he waa known to men in tiie world 
of letters aa an amateur who had more bullion 
than brains. But that stern, nnbribable pub
lic made a mockery of his money, and refused 
to give him credit for an ounce of talent. He 
stood convicted of mental imbecility.

“ Notwithstanding,” he often said to him
self, with a flash In his eye, “ notwithstand
ing, if I only wished I If I were to recount 
my masterpiece—for masterpiece it waa ! 
There can be no doubt about that. Horatio 
Primro* is an ass—be it so ; but Jonathan 
Smith is a man of genius. All the same, it is 
bitterly mortifying to think that an act so ad
mirably conceived, so powerfully carried out, 
so neat and successful m all its details, should 
be condemned to everlasting oblivion. Ah ! 
that day I had the true inspiration ; that day 
my breast heaved under the divinus afflatus 
of brightest malice. I have done but one 
great thing in my life. Why did I perform 
instead of writing it ! If I had written it, I 
should be celebrated, I should have one tale 
to point to ; but everybody would read it, 
for it would be unique of its kind. I have 
accomplished a masterpiece of crime."

In the long run, this idea assumed the force 
of an hallucination. For two years he fought 
against it. He was devoured, first, by the 
regret not to have conceived a fiction instead 
of having done an action, and, next, by the 
desire to recount the action as if it were 
fiction.

It was not the demon of perversity which 
pashes criminals to avow their crimes, as in 
Edgar Poe’s tales, which haunted him ; it 
waa purely a passion for literary renown, a 
craving for reputation, a sort of prurigo of 
glory.

Like to a subtle counsellor who demolishes 
objection after objection, and brings captious 
arguments into pay, his fixed idea pursued 
him with a thousand

“Why should you not write the troth? 
What do you fear ? Horatio Primrow 
sheltered from the law. The crime is stale. 
Everybody has forgotten it. The author of 
it is buried in quicklime under an unchiselled 
flagstone. You will be thought merely to 
bave woven an artistic narrative out of a few 
column» of police intelligence. You can put 
iu it all your dimly shadowed thoughts, all 
the grudges that drove you to murder, all the 
shrewdness and address you brought into ex
ercise to compass it, all the circumstances 
that were furnished like gifts by that most 
marvellous of inventors whom fools nickname 
Chance. You alone are in tiie secret, and 
none can cue* that yon sought out your 
plot in the actual They will only discover 
m your story the opulence of a rare imagina
tion. And then you will be the man you 
wish to be, the great writer who reveals him
self late, but by a stroke of undeniable genius. 
You will enjoy your crime as malefactor never 
enjoyed his. You will reap from it not only 
gold, but laurels. And who knows ? After 
this first victory, when yon shall have a 
name, you will can* them to rend your other 
works, and compel them to reverse the unjust 
opinions they have passed upon you. On the 
highway of fame it is only the first stage 
which is planted with thorns. Have pluck, 
man l Summon to yonr aid but a tithe of 
that marvellous temerity you had one da- 
in your existence. Recollect how it succeed 
ed. It must command success again. Take 
opportunity by the top-knot. The ball is at 
your foot again ; kick it ! You cannot con
ceal from yourself that the job was splendid
ly done. Chronicle it so it happened, with
out fear or equivocation, proudly, in its ma
jestic honor. And if you have any faith in 
me you will do the big brave thing—sign the 
narrative, not with a pseudonym, that looks 
like your name, but with your real name, 
which they are sure to take for a peeudi 
It is not Cavendish, or Chastelar, or 
Merry, not even Horatio Primrow, or any of 
that crowd, yon must link to immortality, 
but yourself alone, Jonathan Smith.”

Accordingly, one fine evening, Jonathan 
Smith Mtdowntofaiode*,shleek of

hand in a fever, and, like some true poet in the 
throes of a great composition, at a single 
sitting he dashed off tiie vivid history of his

He told of the miserable commencement of 
Jonathan Smith, his Bohemian existence, his 
multiplied failures, his proved mediocrity, his 

un course against society and fate,
; wayward impulses toward suicide and 

sin which held epileptic revel in his brain, the 
revolt of a heart deceived by the chimerical, 
and yearning to avenge itself on the real—in 
short, a penetrating psychological romance, 
a remorseless scalped scrutiny of the inner 
man. In a style of studied soberness, and 
with a harrowing precision, he described the 
scene in the Strand hospital, the scene in the 
Great Coram street house, the scene in New
gate gaol, and the triumph of the actual 
assassin. Then, with a Satanic incisiveness, 
he analysed the causes which had induced 
the writer to publish his crime, and finished 
by the apotheosis of Jonathan Smith—who 
ilaced his signature at the bottom of the con- 
ession.

V.
A Masterpiece of Crime" was brought 

out in the orthodox three-volume form, and 
had an immediate and enormous sale. It 
took the town by storm. Within six vrqeks 
it ran into nineteen edition». Some faint 
estimate of the sensation it created may be 
gathered from the following excerpts from the 
notices Which appeared at the time in ex
ponents of public opinion—that is, opinions 
of professed critics—m organs of various and 
varying attitudes of importance :

“It is the secret of Polichinelle that, 
under the nom de plume of Jonathan Smith, is 
to be recognized tiie facile pen of Mr. Horatio 
Primrow, a gentleman who takes a particular 
delight in this harmless species of literary 
mAquerade. After having too long wasted 
his abilities in minor fields of culture, less 
pateful to the peculiar mode of mental hus
bandry he affects, he at last has hit on a 
golden vein and has gratified us with the re
velation of unexpected power. His ‘Master
piece of Crime’ is, indeed, a masterpice of in
ventiveness, of lucid disentanglement of a re
vealed skein of intrigue, and of strenuous 
character-painting. It would be uncharitable 
to the subscribers to our libraries to divulge 
the plot, but we may broadly state that the 
moral of the narrative—for there is a deep- 
lyingmoral—to.”—The Ti/nes.

“This is a book of depraved and debasing 
tendency, utterly vicious in intent and execu
tion, and the more dangerous that it bears 
evidence of having been written by a man of 
unrivalled art in hia profession. We pray— 
and we ask our readers to join with us in the 
prayer—that he may be brought to see the 
error of his ways.”—The Christian Gnomon.

""You have doubtless heard of the new 
novel, the success of the season, ‘ A Master
piece of Crime.’ It is admitted on every 
side to be one of the most magnificent pro
duction» which has emanated from the prees 
since Tom Moore electrified the universe with 
his melodies, and set human nature in accord 
with the music of the spheres. Need I -tell 
you it is the offspring of an Irish mind ? The 
author is a distinguished member of the Home 
Buie Party, who is hoping shortly to have 
the privilege of going to prison for the good 
of his country.”—Londonl .Correspondent oj 
the Dublin Freeman’s Journal.

“ A deucedly amusing stndy.of murder, this 
of Primrose’s (no relative of mf Lord of Dal- 
meny), but blotted by tfie ugly blemishes of 
conceit, cynicism, Crichtonism, and the like. 
The man knows nothing of the ramification 
of Scotland Yard. Now, when I was at 
Washington, D. C., I met,” Ac.—T. T.,in 
Truth.

To sum up, the book was a hit. It 
iraised by the judicious, it was damned with 
aint praise bv the envious and thoee anxious 

to be smart, but it was read by all.
The publisher robbed his hands in secret, 

and smiled as if he had good conscience and 
appetite.

Nevertheless, in all these criticisms, even 
most flatte ring, two things inevitably 

turned up to worry Jonathan Smith.
The first was that the writers obstinately

Sersisted in taking his true name for a peeu- 
onym, and in calling him Horatio Prigmwe. 
The second was that there was too much, 

said of his rich imagination, ana that the 
wonderful realism of Els narrative was not 
brought into sufficiently strong relief. —

The absence of these twodesideratairnfatod 
him to such a degree that, in pondering over 
them, he forgot Si the happiness of his dawn
ing renown. Some sensitive litorateura are 
thus constituted ; even when the critics 
spread under them a bed of roses they are 
querulous if there be the slightest rumble in 
one of the leaves.

As an instance of how he felt, it is well to 
give an anecdote of this stage of his experi
ence. Walking down Oxford street one after
noon, an acquaintance congratulated him on 
his book ; there was the ring of the genuine 
metal in the work ; when would he give them 
something again like “ A Masterpiece of 
Crime ?”

“ My good sir, ” said the coming great man, 
your congratulations would take another 

turn if you only knew the word of the enig- 
My story ie founded, not on fiction, but 

on fact. The crime was comitted, literally as 
I have written it down, and I am the assassin. 
My real name is Jonathan Smith 1”

He eaid this coldly, with an air of profound 
earnestness, choosing his phrases deliberately, 
after the fashion of a speaker who wishes to 
impress his author that he is speaking the 
simple truth.

“Capital, by Jove ! capital, Mr. Primrow !” 
exclaimed his acquaintance with a grin. “ The 
joke is ; worthy of Theodore Hook, ha, ha ! 
Of Theodore Hook, did I say ? Of Ned Soth- 
em, rather.”

The anecdote was printed in the gossiping 
columns of all the society papers tiie same 
week. The mystification by which Horatio 
Primrose sought to pass himself off as an as
sassin was regarded as delicious in its humour. 
The rising author was, palpably, an original 
of the first water. And then upon Primrose,

-, were hung a set of funny anecdotes 
of the McArdle, who* larking foible ft was 
to be taken for a circus clown ; of Vers de 
Vere, who had carda printed, “ Mr. Marwood, 
P. E., Horncastle, Lincolnshire,” which he 
loved to distribute among casual companions ; 
and of little Lord Sheepshanks, who always 
represented himself in hie cups aa a band
master in the Japanese Imperial Guard.

Jonathan Smith waa infuriated by the* al
lusions. In making his awful confession he 
had acted without exact sen* of what he was 
doing. Now, he felt an overpowering'need to 
be believed by somebody.

He renewed his confession to every man he 
met about town. The first day this waa spo
ken of as an excellent piece of drollery. The 
second, the farce was «died monotonous. The 
third, Primro* was vote* a bore. By the 
end of thejveek he was declared an infernal 
nuisance, with his played-out “chaff” and his 
self-conceited whimsicality. His unexpected 
success had turned hia head. It was plain 
that the man had a bee in his bonnet ; and 
his circle of good-natured friends bantered 
him to their hearts’ content.

“Ah ! this is too much of a good thing,” 
he cried to a knot of incredulous auditors in 
a corner of the Gaiety bar. “ Not one of you 
fellows is willing to credit me when I am tell
ing you the candid troth. You won’t admit 
that I have not only described, bat executed, 
• a masterpiece of crime.’ All right I shall 
soon put it beyond yea or nay. By this time 
to-morrow all London will know who is Jona
than Smith.”

VL
The following day be presented himself at 

Bow street before the magistrate who had 
oommitted the man Wiggins for trial.

“ Yonr Worship, he said, “ I have come to 
give myself np. I am Jonathan Smith.”

“It is unpeoeseary to prolong the joke,” 
said the magistrate, amiably. “T am a sub
scriber to Mudie’s. I have read your story 

deal of interest and pleasure ; 
* * “ * * «un

aware

ie, .1881.
-— —-

“But I tell your Worehip,"cried Jonathan, 
npatient at this long-drawn out urbanity 

from tiie bench—“ I tell ybu, emphatically, 
that this is no practical joke ! I swear to you 
on my most solemn oath that I am Jonathan 
Smith ; that I did commit the murder in 
Great Coram street ; and, more than that, I 
can prove it to you." 4

1 Very good, sir, " said the magistrate, “ as 
we are not mightily busy to-day, and aa I 
have, “*

beforehand, that 1 shall look upon 
treat to hear how a subtle intellect like yours 

‘ the absurd.
, written nothing

bat the absolute troth. The cabinet-maker 
innocent. It was I who made away 

h—’’
My dear sir, I am under the impression I 

told you I had read your story. If rt pleases 
you to relate it to me vied voce, rt will give 
me infinite gratification ; but that will demon
strate nothing except what is familiar to me 
already—that you have a singularly rich and 
wierd imagination.”

I needed no imagination to «munit my 
crime."

1 Not to commit it, but to describe it, my 
•dear air, to describe it. With your permis
sion, since wo are on the subject, I’ll let yru 
have a bit of my mind frankly. As for the 
style of the book, there, of couree, you are 
the better judee. To my thinking, you give 
just a little too free a rem to your imagina
tion ; you passed the legitimate bounds of 
fancy ; you invented certain circumstances 
which outrage all probability.”

“ But, again, I teÜ you—”
Allow me, allow me ! You will admit,' 

at all events, that I have some competence re
specting crime. I can assure you candidly 
that yours was not what I should call com- 

icd naturally. That meeting with tbe nurse 
in the Strand hospital, for example, savors 
too much of the deus ex machma. xThe chloral 
is difficult to swallow.” (Here there waa 
laughter in court). “There are many other 
a mailer details which trip in tiie* rame way. 
As a piece of literary handicraft, your story 
is charming, original, most skilfully worked 
op-7-in fact, what you gentlemen would call 
thrilling. . As a writer, 1 admit that your ere 
perfectly justified in travestying the reality, 
but your famous crime of itsell is impossible. 
My dear Mr. Primrose, I am sorry to ray any
thing to hurt you ; but. while I admire you 
as a man of letters, I must ray you would 
make a very indifferent criminti.”

“ I’ll soon show you whether I would or 
not !” yelled Jonathan Smith, springing to
ward the magistrate.

His mouth foamed, his eyes were bloodshot, 
his whole frame shook with passion. Me 
would have strangled his Worship if mi 
usher, a warder, a police constable, and a re
porter had not rushed to the rescue.

After considerable scuffling, the madman 
was mastered, bis hands were handcuffed be
hind his back, he was seized by four stout 
constables, turned face to earth, and treated 
to a “ frog’s march” to the cells at the other 
side of the street.

Five days afterward he was immured in 
Bethlehem hospital.

“ Genius, ;like beauty, is a parlous 
raid Atlas, in the World, the following Wed
nesday. “Poor Primrose—by chance, the 
censorious may hint—one morning woke to 
find himself famous. He achieved a solitary 
chef d’œuvre ; and * possessed with it did he 
become, that in the end he believed in the 
substantiality of his dream. It is the <fid 
fable of Pygmalion growing amaroua of his 
statue.”

VTL
The most terrible feature in the case waa 

that Jonathan Smith was not mad. He 
in perfect hold of his faculties, which but 
added to the tortures of his disappointed mind.

“ Gracious goodness !” he said to himself, 
in the solitude of his cell, “ I am the most 
unhappy of pen. What have I done that I 
should be thus crushed under the weight of 
misfortune ? They will ^either believe in m; I 
name nor in my crime. When I am dead ' 
shall para for eimple Horatio Primro*, 1 
newspaper hack, who had the lucktoimagine 
one clever story, and only one, and they will 
take for a creature of fiction this Jonathan 
Smith—my very self, the man of coolness, of 
decision, of action—the hero of ferocity, the 
living negation of remorse. Oh, let them hang 
me, if they chose—I ask for it— but at least 
let the truth be known I If it were only for 
a minute before putting my neck in the halter ; 
if it wer| only for a second while the white cap

produced the marmage certificate, apd the 
lerente of the bride raw that what he had 
iold them was not mere fiction, but the 
truth. The court gave the custody of the 
blind bride to her husband, and he led her 
»W»y—the happiest man in the court-room. 
Mr. Clifford is not wealthy, but he has a 
peasant home, and everything is in readiness 
here to receive the mistress for whom he 

made * great a sacrifice.

GETTING MARRIED.

with a great
and I am glad to have the priviledge of 
plimenting you upon it. I am al* not 
of the pleasantry you have been playing off 
on fyour friends for the past week or so. 
Another in my place would be annoyed at 
your attempt to turn a Poli* court into a 
theatre for practical joking ; but I have dab
bled in literature myself in my time, and I 
can pardon the rally, since it affords flee -tiie 
jlra liras oM*

the version of my immortality.
But the doctors only looked upon him as 

madder than ever. They took his complaints 
for hysterical ravings, and treated his parox
ysms with shower-baths.

At length, as the inevitable effect of living 
in this Qxed idea and of keeping the company 
of lunatics, he became a complete and con
firmed lunatic himself. •

And then, precisely then, Oirony of Fate, the 
doctors pronounced him sane, ana discharged 
him with a certificate that he was cured.

Jonathan Smith ended by imagining that 
he was really Horato Primrose, and that he 
had never been an assassin.

He died in the conviction that he had 
dreamed hie Masterpiece of Crime instead of 
having committed it.—Tinsley’s Magazine,

ROMANTIC LOVE STORT.
A Young Man*» Betrothed Becomes Blind, 

He Marri* Her, and Is Compelled to Re
tort to Law to Obtain Possession of Her. 
The patiaculars of a very romantic love 

were developed before Judge Dixon, 
Supreme Court Chambers at Pater

son, N.J. From the uncontradicted testi
mony in the ca* the following facts are ga
thered :—Mr. John P. Clifford is a young 
man who resides at Yonkers, this State. He 
ie a very respectable young man, and of 
habits, so when he asked to be receive 
suitor to the hand of Miss Ellen McKilvev, of 
Paterson, her parents did not offer any* ob
jection. Tbe courtship proceeded very 
smoothly until Mies McKilvey was suddenly 
taken sick. The lover spent anxious days 
and nights, but finally the young lady recov
ered her health, but with it came a terrible 
affliction—the lorn of sight. Before this the 
two had promised to marry each other; now 
the lady offered to release him from 
his vow, but he would not- .con

trant to it, declaring that he had promised to 
marry her, and that be considered a promise 
as good as if the ceremony had been per
formed, and that her misfortune had only in
creased his affection for her. -But her mis
fortune seemed al* to have increased the 
affection entertained for her by her parents, 
and the* absolutely refused to give their 
courant to the marriage, though they did not 
have any objection previous to the sickness of 
the young lady. Now that she was stricken 
with blindness they declared that they were 
the only persons who ought to take care of 
her. They told Mr. Clifford that under the 
circumstances they could never think of part
ing with their daughter, and requested him 
to give up his idea of marrying her. He used 
all the argumenta at hia command, but the 
parents were inflexible, and would not be per
suaded. The two lovers, however, were so 
attached to each other that it seemed too 
cruel to separate them altogether, and so Mr. 
Clifford waa allowed to continue hie visits. 
Mira McKilvey was over twenty-one years of 
age, and consequently her own mistress, and 
Mr. Clifford soon persuaded her that the 
demands of her parents were unreasonable. 
He finally persuaded her to marry him, and 
the <®remony was performed at St. Boniface’s 
Catholic church, in Paterson, by Rev. Father 
Hens. When the parent» at the bride were 
informed of what had taken place they re- 
fused to give credit to it, and accordingly 
would not allow their daughter to accompany 
her husband to hia home in Yonkers. Mr. 
Clifford concluded to have the matter settled 
at once, and accordingly consulted Mr. D. 
English, a lawyer, of Paterson. The result 
was that a writ of habeas corpus was granted 
by Judge Dixon. The permits 

; court vnth the daughter, and alleged that she 
was blind, and that they had taken care of her 
all her life and did not know why they 
should not continue doing as they desired toi 

* ' i want to "1 they did not
wsj. Me,

DKjtdtotl.

Xorryine Girls and the Other Kind—Why 
Men do and do not Marry.

Ne w York Times.
There seem to be two sorts of girls—those 

that ought, because specially fit, to be mar
ried, and those that never should and never 
will be, and yet invariably get married. The 
former are usually the demure, industrious, 
unworldly, domestic ; the latter are the easy, 
careless, merry, impudent, frolicsome, saucy 
girls, of whom men become enamoured for no 
reason at all, and in spite of themselves. 
When"» man falls in love and can’t crawl out 
readily, he avails himself of marriage, and is 
often extricated thereby without intending it. 
He is no mort- logical in matrimony than in 
celibacy ; the same thing that makes him a 
lover turns him to a husband, and he is thrice 
blessed if he does not discover a sharp and 
sadden difference between the two. It is 
passion, not reason, and it is called the divine 
passion because it is so thoroughly human.

Men generally like one kina of women and 
love another kind. The one kind they are 
commonly recommended to wed, and don’t ; 
the other kind they are advised ndt to wed, 
and do. Which is the better—to take a wife 
because you like her, or to take a wife be
cause you love her. Hymen alone knows 
and he won’t telL If you do either or neither 
you may repent. There is no absolute safety 
n wedlock or out of it. No man’» experi

ence is good for another man, and our own 
experience in erotic affairs is rarely valu
able ; for every time a nan falls in love—and 
he has got riacrity in this way—the acci
dent vanes, though the effect is unaltered. 
No man can say what sort of a women will be 
his wife ; and if he be wise he won’t express 
any opinion on the subject. He may cherish 
many views and have many beliefs there- 
upon, but the more of these he has the less 
likely are they to be confirmed. He, who 
insists, in his bachelor days, that his wife 
shell be a beauty, is apt to find her plain. 
He who cannot endure women without in
tellect surrenders to one not suspected of it. 
The devotee of order discovers himself mated 
with the embodiment of confusion. The 
•tickler for elegance sera, when the glamour 
of courtship has been removed, that he is 
joined to a dowdy.

Marnage goes, to a certain extent, by con
trast, if not contraries. A woman, still lera 
than a man, gets the husband she paints to 
her fancy. Her conimbial ideas are commonly 
regulated by her age and experience. The 
man she desires at 16 or 17 would be a burden 
at 20, and her ideal at 20 might prove a bore 
at 25. She begins with sentimentalism and 
ends with soberness ; vanity impels her first, 
but sympathy holds her last. She is fre
quently surprised at the offers she receives, 
and still more surprised at the offers she do* 
not receive. The love that com* at first sight 
rarely remains ; rt is apt to be born of the 
eye, not of the temperament. The love tbati 
grows generally endures and produces fruit. 
Love and marriage are not related as we 
think they should be. Love match* often 
turn out ill, and match* without love turn 
out well No one can tell what love is ; nor 
can anyone guees what marriage will bring. 
We are all, when young, full of thoughts and 
theorim about both, and individual experi
ence is ever contradicting what we have 
learned. Marriage is as impenetrable ae love. 
Few of ns are prepared for their disclosures. 
We may love and marry again and again ; 
but our ideal of love and marriage is almost 
always wholly unlike the thing itself.

CURRENT HUMOUR.

Vegetine.
Medicine

Blotches, Pimples, Humor* 
on the Face and Neck 

Disappear.

3PIMPLBS
AND

Humours on the Face.
inSftil^2?aiUoP.ofH,S.skln Vnoemra: Is the 
5*®fA.reme<ty, as it acts directly on the blood. II 

arT* the blood, thereby causinghumours to disappear. By internal tr-MOmeS 
aUimpuntire are thrown out. Vkoktink gives 
good circulation!*) the blood. reUcvity he” 
htSti? °.IL,00,1 seated organism, restoring 
health, giving a good clear complexion. # thi

Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous 
Face.

v. tt j> Ç?" J°pe 19,1ST».MR. a. K. STBVXNS—Dear Sir,—I can testifl î” th® jsfltet of yonr medicine. My litS 
hoy had a Scrcrfula break out on hie head as large 
ra a quarter of a dollar, and it went downMs 
fa*from one ear to the other, under htaSeSS 
and was (Hie aqUd mass of eoree. Two bottles a| 
’jour valuable yeoBTLKB oompletelv cured him! 
Very respectfully, Mbs. G. R. THATCHER?*

Vegetine
Gives General Satisfaction.

Eruptions of the Skin, Chronic 
Sore Eyes, and General 

Debility.
Bead what Dr. Simmons says :

SKIN DISEASES
recoanmend it as a remedy for Eruptions of the 
8km, Chronic Sore Sues, and Ornerai DebUitv. 
I have also recommended itto a great many ner- 
BOD8 in this section, and I thing It has given 
general satisfaction. Very respectfully,

Db. J. J. SIMMONS.
Tour very valuable medicine “ Vegetine” re

stored the sight to my little daughter, raved her from betag*ft»i«AjSi;i have no doubt raved her
■ MBS. J. J. SIMMONS.

Scrofulous Humour Cured.
_________ ______________  Boston, Sept- 9, IS77.
Mr. H.JR- BxBV*x«g—Dear Sir:—I have suffeiw 

ed with Scrofula* Humour far seven years, and 
could get no relief. I have tried everything in 
tiie way of herte, stives, plasters, eto, but no. 

did me good. I was from my kne* to my 
a one msoe. of sores. I was advised bv 

Police Officer W. B. Hill to try Veoemm. 1 
commenced last July, 1878. After taking the 
second bottle I began to get relief, and the sores 
to heal up. I waa Anally reduced; to one large

. — hotUraofVEQKTDremyleg was an healed up, and 1 am now as well * 
ever I was in my life. I consider Vsanxitlu 
brat cleanser and puriilerot the blood, and advise 
all who may be suffering as I have suffered to 
give it atrial. HENRY T. SMITH.

60-Utica it, Boston. MSra,

The fellow who was struck 
wanted to return a kiss for the 
Citizen.

When that young man -out west 
hb beet girl to d*tn was it not a dead-!
OH City DerriQ.

It is a remarkable fact that one meets with 
the greatest inn attention at the beet kept 
hotels—Boston Transcript.

Beecher rays “we pray too much.” This 
explains why the average newspaperman’s 
breech* always beg at the knees.—Titusville 
World.

An editor in Cincinnati, putRpg air-tight 
coffins, said : “No person having oneo 'tried 
aneoPthera cofljns will ever use any other. ’’— 
Syracuse Herald.

When the old lai 
that abe raw the

Of course, it’s a personal 
naturally hard to overcome."

Donald—“What’s tins?" Waiter—“Broth,
r.” Donald—" Hoo ay I Yu! A pea’s 

here and a barley’s there, and the wa 
whustlin to the ither, * Where are yo'o o V 

A “ three years old” discovered the neigh
bour’s hens m her yard scratching. In a 
most indignant tone she reported to her 
mother that Mr. Smith’s hens were “ wiping 
their feet on our grass.”

A bright exchange rays : “ A young lady 
resembles ammunition, because the powder is 
needed before the ball.” And might have 
added that she do* not fail to pnt m plenty 
'of wadding before she “ sets her cap.”

A remarkable thing happened last week. 
Sitting Bull didn’t surrender ! He will 
probably surrender twice this* week to make 
up for lost time. But he shouldn’t have 
broken hb season of farewell surrenders.

“ I wish to heaven I had a gentleman op
posite me,” raid an irritable rid fellow at a 
dinner party. “ Why should you wbh such a 
thing ?” was the retort ; “ you cannot be
more opposite to a gentleman than you are at 
present,”

Doctor to nervous patient : “What I You 
are afraid of being buried before life b ex
tinct ? Nonsense ! You take what I prescribe, 
and drive such foolish notions out of your 
head. Such a thing never happens with my 
patients.”

Young man, if you begin at the top of the 
ladder, progress b in one direction only— 
down. But if you begin on lower rounds you 
will have the satisfaction of going up just 
your abilitiw will carry you.—Hew Haven 
Register.

“ This isn’t a menagerie,” sharply observed 
an irascible deacon to a man who waa trying 
to for* a passage through the crowd at 
church doorway. “ No, I presume not, ” re
turned the stranger, “or they wouldn’t leave 
any of the animals to Mock up tiie entrance.” 
—Boston Transcript.

AN EPITAPH.
Beneath this quiet, turfy.

And flowerraented green 
Id* Arabella Murphy.

As usual—kerosene.
-=American Queen.

“Round the Studios.”—First artist 
(grumpily)—“ When you fellows came to 
my picture», the other day, you never raid a
word----- .’’ Second and third ditto (eagerly,
both at on*)—“Oh, but my dear—*po’my 
word, we—fellow, you’ve no idea—< 
eaid—a tremendous—they were—weren't 
they—didn’t we, Jack—lot about ’em when 
we got out I ’—Punch.

“You must admit, Jim Webster, that you 
stole these pullets,” eaid the Galveston judge 
to the culpr* “ Jedge,” responded Jim, 

el stole dem chickens.
me take 

not be found
on my premise», because 1 bed done hid dem 
chickens under the floor. • I can’t help be
lievin’, jedge, dat I b innocent as a lamb.”— 
Galveston News.
• He was rather a suspicious young ma», and 
had heard much of the trans 
of “golden fluid for ladiw' toilets.” One 
evening hb sweetheart let down her hair, 
and, toesing the yellow mass gracefully over 
her shoulders, exclaimed :—“ Now, 
do you think it beautiful?" "Yes," 
fondly replied, •* beautiful ns far aal __ 

lore me, Laura, let me look

* I don’t really believe
In de fust place, jedg^ nobody raw me 
’em. In de next place, dey could not be i 
on my premia*, because I bed done hid

Harwich, 1_.Mr. H.R. Brmcis—Dear!

A. HnsbairfTs Statement of. "tiie 
Great Safferiegsof His Wife.

duty to say a word Injsraiw ri VeaxTiirK. My 
wife haa been troubled with a bad humour for 
several years, which she Inherited from her 
parents. We, have tried several physicians, and 
a great many different kind» of medicine, with 
but little beneflL She was so much emaciated 
that we had almost despaired of her ever being 
any better. Hearing of the Vkwhhb, we re
solved to try on* more, and she ecsnmesioed 

it last March, and has been imnrovhw in 
1 ever since. From 104 potmds'ehe haa ad

vanced to 135 pounds, having gained 31 pounds in 
seven months, and is now able to be about her 
work. In short, she believes that Vegcttnb has 
been the means at saving her Me, and that she 
cannot say too much in ita praise. If It pires* 
you to make use of this statement, you are a* 
liberty tosdo so. She haa taken 15 bottiee, and is 
stOl using it, and I can safely recommend It as a 
great blood purifier. Yours respectfnll'

JOSEPH L. Bl

Pimples and Humours 6n the 
Face and Body.

„ „ „ _ MOHTBBAn, One., Jen. 98, vm.
Mr. H. R. SrevBNS, Boston, Mass.—Dear Sir x 

For several years I have been greatly troubled 
with pimples Breaking out on my fa* and body, 
I had consulted several physicians, and also tried 
several préparatiorgLand obtained no relief. I 
thought I would try veqettnb, aa I had heard 
several speak in its favour, and, before Iliad 
used the first bottle, I saw I had the right medi
cine. I have used three bottiee, and my health 
is very much' improved, and the pimpl* have 
entirely disappeared from my fa* and body. I 
recommend Vkoktink to albwho are troubled as 
I was. Yours truly, J. OSBURNE.

I am personally acquainted with Mr. J. Os. 
borne, and knoW the above to be a true state» 
ment of the facta. I sold him the Vraerora.

P. O. GIROUX, Dm
aoist. Jowphati.1

After Using Three Bottles 
Was Entirely Cured. ||

FOB BLOTCHES AND PIMPLES.
Best Remedy in the Lund.

Little Falls, N.Y.. Sept. 0,1811. 
Mr. H. R. Stevknb—Dear Sir:—I desire to 

state to you that I waa afflicted with a breaking 
out of blotches and pimpl* mi my fare and neck 
for several years. 1 have tried many remedies, 
but none cured the humour on my fa* and neck. 
After using two or three bottl* of your Vten- 
tink the humour was entirely cured- I do ear- 
tainly believe it is the beet medicine for all im- 
puritire of the blood that there to in the toad, 
and should highly recommend it to the aflUetod
pubUc. Yom8^kRBINB.Arddteel.

Mr. Perrine is a well-known arohiteot aad 
builder at Little Falls, N.Y., having lived these 
and in the vicinity for the last O years.

Gives a Good, Clear Complexion
Philadelphia. Pi., Jti

Mr, H. R. Stkvknb, Boston-Deer___
great benefit I have received from the '_____
Vkqihtnk inert* me to give my teetimeny hi lse 
favour.' For several years my fa* has been 
covered with pimpl*, which canned me muoh 
annoyance, and, knowing it tobeahlopd disease, 
I consulted a number of dootore. and atoo tried 
many preparettons without obtaining any bene
fit, until I commenced taking Yegettk 
before I had need the first bottle I saw II 
right medicine. I have used three I 
find my health muoh improved, my 1__________

V--

Skin Humours Cured.
H. R. 81»VERS. B*ton^rD*r‘ttt^?&*Mtb» 

daughter haa been troubled with humorous 
breaking-out on the skin from Infancy until abort 
one year «go. at which time I eontmnaoed giving 
her the Vkoktink ; and now, I am very happy
to say, I find her entirely cured. .

Youra truly, JACOB LACROIX.

Vegetine
SEEING IdEhOHEL

AGBICULTURJ

EDITORIAL NOTI
The fin* contingent of the ] 

farmers’ colonization party for thd 
cbewan valley arrived by the Pa 
are now on Jheir road to their fut 
The rest of the party will come 
Scandinavian ana Moravian.

The cultivation ef tobacco in 
talked of, and Land observes that 
ness would pay agriculturists at 
£20 as acre. There are a. variety 
tions, however, which the Govern 
have to remove before the cultivaticj 
we$4 can be proceeded with.

Englishmen are comnjpncing to I 
their opinions pretty freely on whatf 
considered to be the sacred principle! 
trade. At a meeting of the Norfolk! 
of Commerce on April 19, Mr. C. 9 
said that the agricultural outlook | 
tlypg but promising, and that even 
tion of local taxes would not help thej 
He ascribed existing evils to the 
free trade which other countries | 
adopted.”

The St. Joseph, Kansas, Herald 
farmer near Elwood who was found! 
ing and planting an acre of ground 
land he had not covered with wa 
paper praises his pluck, and remark 

i seemed in no way discouraged, but 1 
low the receding water with his 1 
doubt the farmer deserves cn 
pluck, but few pepple would not be! 
to make the most of what was left 1 
alternative waa ruin ayd starva 
all their hop* and their property fy 
water. But what kind of a coon 
anÿhow, where a fanner has to con 
a comer and plough his land as 
subside ? -

Australia, at all events, will not 1 
compete successfully with Canada in 1 
ne* of providing English appetites { 
pies. A consignment of Austn 
arrived in'England recently. Thd 
carriage was 15s. a case, and the higl 
obtained was only 10s. 6d. a, 
Symes, who is at the head and 
Nova Scotia fresh meat boom, 
business in Canadian apples is rapid 
ing in importance, but he says whjl 
port peach*, grapes, and tomato* ?1 
fully packed, Canadian grap* might! 
Atlantic, and as to tomato*, they an 
a very ready market in England, w]| 
are a luxury. ______ _

The dry weather which prevailed! 
out last month has not injurio 
our crops ; but a rainfall is now 1 
the farmers of this western penin 
though the sun has been occasion 
as in June, tiie nights have been I 
the average temperature low for ' " 
The good condition of the wheat < 
to this fact ; the sun has not been | 
to scorch the shoots, which have 
ciently deep to reach moisture, 
wheat and peach crops in the Sb 
ported to be in an unfavourable <
Of the former the area sown is < 
less than last year, owing to 
while there is a slim chan* of 
early peach* from Delaware. Iq : 
this continent are the farmers* 
brighter than in Ontario.

Not so very long ago, Mr. ! 
had a comfortable, if not a ] 
in Canada. In an evil hour he 1 
wily whisperings tiie Dakota 1 
and selling out, left for the land < 
How he was deceived, end how bit 
perienow have been, he sun 
published in another cnlumn. 
case is not an tools tod one, as he 1 
have left comfortable home» to 
stratigeland, 11 nié mi r irf thn greet 

■ mountable difficult!* which they I 
to encounter, and to find out only I 
late that they have been made the f 
wicked and wilful misrroesentetio 
amongst us who are reetiero andc 
and think that by going abroad the; 
a short road to opulence, should 
Martin’s letter, end then, perhaps, I 
come to the conclusion that they { 
off whs* they aïe.

The opposition displayed by Mr. ] 
his associate» to the emigration 

. Irish Lend hpl is pretty gogd 
they do not wish the Irish to leave 1 
Isle, even though their con 
thereby be improved. The eUmse i 
very simple one, merelj 
land commission may, with tbe 
of the treasury, enter into 
any authorized pereon or company, I 
the British colonies, to promote r 
from Ireland, and, in the carrying < 
plan, may make loans of money, ti 
to secure the eventual repayraentof \ 
That is to ray, if an Irish fanner < 
desires to go to Canada or to An 
will be provided by which his p 
paid, and he wiU he given the 1 
start him in life in his new home, thd 
ment talking sa security a lien upon! 
in the colony. All reasonable p 
look upon tins scheme as ■ singul

The Pacific Railway Company 1 

good servi* to the Dominion if it < 
any considerable portion of Gen 
tion to the Canadian North-West, 
qan Special agent declares that the ad 
at Berlin are perfectly bewildered a 
traordinary ana unprecedented ex 
is taking pla* this year. The Ha 
although it haa engaged addition 
cannot find accommodation for the < 
At the offic* of agents whole ; 
young men may be seen standing 3 
half a block waiting their turn to 
their money and get tickets. Whol 
are being depopulated, and people 1 
firing their property at ruinous rati 
fonds to leave the wuntry. • No < 
Canadian Pacific Railway Comp 
able to secure many of these G 
grants, who would prove as inva 
North-West territory as they. ha| 
tiiqnaselves in the Westerq States.

FARR NOTES.
Withinthe past few days a large 1 

shqpp, valued at $200, have been 
by dogs in Thurlow.

A large number of farmers 
Ottawa section l*ve for Manitob 
next special train on Wednesday ;

Gee thousand cats laden with md 
and Stock have been brought to a 
at the Chicago yards owing to the] 
freight hands.

The Belleville buyers will ship 1 
sate of liste* this week. The pne 
new chgBSe at Belleville at present i 
to 44|c!*pe> pound.

The potato-bugjias commenced it 
in Virginia, and a worm bearing 
semblance to the armjgvorm is < 
havoc on Long Island.

Messrs. Dickey * Buckey are 
terme about to head of rattle per dal 
alaugliter-house rt Amherst, N.6.,] 
mqnt to the English mrakot.

4m old negro while ploughing < 
near Palestine, Tex., turned up 
gold, supposed to have been burie* 
slave living on the farm twenty y '

Crop prospects in" Oldhan tow 
tenac, are good, as at the time of 
frosts the grain had not attained 
grovrth, ay consequently has not ]

Ocean freights at New York 
declined, amT it to said rat* are 1
■nos 1866. Siwti the
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Vegetine.

Blotches, Pimples, Hnmon 
on the Face and BTeck 

Disappear.

AND

• Humours on the Face.
In tola condition of the skin Vegetine is the 

•JT®?4 remedy, as it acts directly on the Mood/H 
wÜîîüf* aT1 p™^68 the blood, thereby canid ml humours to disappear. By internal treatin-9 
aUimpuntiee are Brown out. VeoErnts gives 
good circulation to the blood, relieving the ln- 

,2r conge8te<? organism, restoring tin health, giving a good clear complexion.^6 ™

Remarkable Cure of Scrofalous 
Face.

Vegetine
Gives General Satisfaction.

Eruptions of the Skin, Chronic 
Sore Eyes, and General 

Debility.
Bead what Dr. Simmons says :

SKIN DISEASES
H.».shyest!»*->s.

tine” in my family for two years, and cordiallT 
recommend it as a remedy for Eruptions of the 
Skin, Chrome Sore Eyes, and General Debility 
I have also recommended it.to a great many Mr 
sons in this section, and I think it has givm 
general satisfaction. Very respectfully,

Dr. J. J. SIMMONS.
Tour very valuable medicine “Vegetine" re- stored the sight to my little daughter, saved her from being Sin d. aSfc? ÏÏÜeTSSSS mvS h£ 

life. Very gratefully.
Mbs. J. J. SIMMONS.

Scrofulous Humour Cured.
_ _______ __  Bosroir, Sept. 9,1877.

Mr. H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir :—I have suffCiv 
ed with Scrofuloua Humour for seven years, -~i 
could get no relief. I have tried everything in 
the way of herbs, stives, plasters, eta. tartno- 
thing did me good. I was from my knees to my 
mikles one mass of sores. I was advised by 
Police Officer W. B. Hill to try VbsbtdiblA 
commenced last July, 1878. After taking the 
second bottle I began to get relief, and the sores 
to heal up. Iwas Anally reduced: to one large 
Ulcer on my right leg, that run so much and
looked so bad that many said I most lose my leg*but after I had taken 11 bottles of vSmmmr 
leg was an healedup, and I am now as Welles 

y life. I consider VaoxTnratheever I was in say 
best cleanser anc 
all who may be l 
give it atrial.

6<MJtica st, Boston. Mke

A Husband’s Statement of the 
Great Sufferluguof His Wife.

Mr. H.R.wife has been troubled witit a tod’hSSirleJ 

several y cant, which she inherited he™ her 
parents. Wehave tried several physkdana, rod 
a great many différent kinds of medicine, with 
but little benefit. She was so much anselatm 
that we had almost despaired of herever h-u-w 
any better. Hearing of the Veotrmm, we n? 
solved to try once more, and she commonoed 
using it last March, and has been imorovh* in 
health ever since. From Mi pounds she has ad-
seven monthsfandfanowaÊe'tî'be1ebout^hei^ 
work. In short, she believes that Vegetinr has 
been the means of saving her life, and *h.t Bho 
cannot say too much in its praise. If It pleaees 
you to make use of this statement, you are at 
liberty tosto so. She has taken. 15 bottiee, and is 
stffl using it, and I can safely recommend it < 
great blood purifier. Yours reaped# ""

josephlT;

Pimples and Humours 6n the 
Face and Body.

Montréal, Que., Jan. 28, tar», 
Mr. H. R. Stevens. Boston, Mass.—Dear Sir x 

For several years I have been greatly troubled 
with pimples breaking out on my face and body, 
I had consulted several physicians, and also tried 
-------- ------------ --— and obtainedno^rsbeL~f

—.= UWV.C, . 1 had re—*-*-*
I have used three bottles, s

is very much improved, and the .__
entirely disappeared from my face and
recommend Vsgktink to altwho are trv____ _
I was. Touts truly, J. OSBURNE.

I am personally acquainted with Mr. J. Os. 
bnrne, and know the above to be a true statti 
ment of the facts, I sold him the Vkgettxe.

P. O. GIROUX, Droggfati^
flDlSL Joseph SL.J

After Using Three Bottles 
Was Entirely Cured. ||

FOR BLOTCHES AMD PIMPLES.
Beat Remedy in the lend.

Little Falls, N.Y.. Sept 23,1878. 
Mr. H. R. Stevens—Deer Sir:—I desire le 

state to you that I was afflicted with a breaking 
out of blotches and pimples on my fhee and neck 
for several years. I have tried many remedies, 
but none cored the humour on my face and ne* 
After using two or three bottiee of year Vxsx- 
tine the humour was entirely cured. I do cer
tainly believe it is the best medicine for an im
purities of the Mood that there is in the land, 
and should highly recommend it to the afflicted
public. Yours truly,________

P. PERRINE, Architect. 
Mr. Perrtne is a well-known architect and 

builder at Little Falls. N.Y.. having lived there 
and in the vicinity for the last » years.

Gives a Good, Clear Complexion
Philadelphia, Pi^ Jul 

Mr. H. R. Stevens, Boston-Dear 
peat benefit I have received from
VEGETINE incites me to give my testil__
favour.' For several yearn my face has 
covered with pimples, which can» " 
annoyance, and. knowing it to be at 
I consulted a number of doc 
many preparations without i 
fit, until I commenced taking

i sea. me muon

EBB
before I had need the first bottle I 
right medicine. I have aged th 
find my health much improved, 
tirely cured. Yours rrepectfu ,

MiasN. KEKFBTv®

Skin Humours Cured.
H. R. Stevens, BMto^DrizhS^M^nïtt* 

daughter has been troubled with " 
breaking-out on the skin freminfanoye 
one year ago, at which time I comme»* 
her the Vegetine ; and now, I am very J
to say, I find her entirely cured. ____ , „

Yours truly, JACOB LACROIX.

Vegetine
bthbbsm

SPRING MEDICINE

THE WEEKLY MAIL, TORONTO, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1881.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The first contingent <rf the British tenant

farmers’ colonization party for the Saskat
chewan valley arrived by the Parisian, and 
are now on their road to their future home, 
lhe rest of the party will come nut On tilt 
Scandinavian and Moravian. ,

The cultivation crftoheooo in Hngbugl is 
talked nf, and Land observes that the heai- 
ness would pay egriceltdrists at the rate of 
£20 aaacre. There are a vtriety of restric
tions, however, which the Goyerament will 
have to remove before the cultivation of the 
weyi can be proceeded with. "

Englishmen are commencing to express 
their opinions pretty freely on what wts once 
considered to be the earned principle of free 
trade. At a meeting of the Norfolk Chamber 
of Commente en April 19, Mr. C. S. Bred# 
said, that the agricultural outlook was any- 
tqjpg but promising, and that even the aboli
tion of local taxes would not help the farmers.
He ascribed existing evils to the “ so-called 
free tnfe -win eh other conn tries have not 
adopted.” ______ ■

The St. Joseph, Kansas, Herald telle of a 
farmer near Elwood who wee found plough
ing and planting an acté of ground, all the 
land he had .not covered with water. The 
paper praises his plnck, and remarks that he 
seemed in no way discouraged, but would fol
io<g til# receding water wick hi» plough. No 
doubt the farmer deserves credit for his 
pluck, but few people woujd not be disposed 
to make the most of what was left when the 
a.-ernative was \ruim agd «tarvntion, nearly 
all their hopes and their property lying under 
via ter. But what kind of a county- is it, 
anyhow, where a farmer has to commence in 
a comer and plough hie land as the floods , 
subside? __ *

Australia, at all events, will not be able to 
compete successfully with Canada in the busi
ness of providing English appetites with ap
ples. A. consignment of Australian apples 
arrived in'England recently. The ooet of 
carriage was 15e. à case, and the highest price 
obtained was only 10s. 6d. a case. Mr. 
Symee, who is at the head and front of the 
î>ovi Scotia fresh meat boom, says the 
business in Canadian apple» is rapidly grow
ing in importance, but he says why not ex
port peaches, grapes, and tomatoes ? If care
fully packed, Canadian grapes might cross the 
Atlantic, and as to tomatoes, they should find 
a very ready market in England, where they 
ana a luxury. ____________

The dry weather which prevailed through
out last month baa not injuriously affected 
our crop# ; but a rainfall is now required by 
the farmers of this wee tern peninsula. Al
though the sun has been occasionally as hot 
as in June, the nighte hare been cool, and 
the average temperature low for the season. 
The good condition of the wheat crop is due 
to this fact ; the sun has not been sufficient 
to scorch the shoots, which hare struck suffi
ciently deep to reach moisture. Both the 
wheat and peach crops in the States are re
ported to be in. aa. unfavourable condition. 
Of the former the area sown is considerably 
less than last year, owing to the floods; 
w hile there is a sliin chance of obtaining 
early peachee frOm Delaware. It} no part of 
this continent ere thé termers* prospect» 
brighter than in Ontario. " '

Not so very long ago, Mr. Leonard Martin 
had a comfortable, if not a luxuriant, home 
in Canada. In an evil hour he listened to the 
wily whisperings >)f til# Dakota land agent, 
and selling out, left for the land of promise 
How he was deceived, and how hitter hti^efc

published in another eolnmn. Mr. Martin’s 
case is not an isolated one, ae he say* airily
tuve left comfortable homes to settle in a
^aS^He^to^iw’whiehSh^^'Sw
to encounter, and to find out enly when too 
late that they here been made the victims of 
wicked end wilful talsrenreeen tattoo. Three 
amongst us who are lostfiaa and 
and think tits# by going abroad they will 
a short road to opulenoe, should read Mr. 
Martin.1» letter, rod then, i " “
com# to th 
off where titey eta.

The opposition displayed by Mr. Parnell and 
his naan oil tea to tire emigration clause in the 
Irish Lend hp fa pretty gttyl evidence that 
they do not wish the Irish to leave the Green 
Isle, even though their condition might 
thereby be improved. The rieuse itself fa a 
very simple one, merely proriding that the 
land commission may, with the oonctnrenoc 
of the treasury, enter into agreements with 
any authorised person or company, in any of 
the British colonise, to promote emigration 
from Ireland, end, in the retrying out of this 
plan, may make loans of money, taking care 
to secure the eventual repaymeutof the same. 
That is to say, if an Irian fanner or labourer 
desires to go to Canada « to Australia, a way 
will be provided by which his passage will be 
pgid, and he will he given the needed aid to 
start him in life in nia new home, the Govern
ment taking re eeonrity e lien upon hie bind 
in the colony. AH reasonable people must 
look upon this scheme as a singularly gener
ous one.

Th# Pacific Railway Company will render 
good service to tiro DominiotUf ft can divert 
any considerable portion of German emigra
tion to the Canadian North-West. An Ameri
can special agent declares that tile authorities 
at Berlin are perfectly bewildered at the ex 
traordinktÿ And unprecedented exodus which 
is taking place this year. The Hamburg line, 
although it has engaged additional vessels, 
cannot find accommodation fat the émigrante. 
At the offices of agents whole regiment» of 
young men may be seen standing in line for 
half a block waiting their turn to exchange 
their money and get tickets. Whole district» 
are being depopulated, and people are sacri
ficing their property at ruinous rates to raise 
toads .to leave the country. No doubt the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company will be 
able to secure many of these German emi- 
c-sate, who Would prove as invaluable in the 
North-West territory as they, have made 
thgpschrrt in the Weetcrq States.

FÀBX NOTES.

fast week wanted grain for ballast, but the j 
prie* are to# high.

AMD baa pawed the New York Senate 
»propnatuig WQ.ttX) to prevent the spread

The municipal eonneil of the town of Chi
coutimi, acting upon the suggestion of its 
mayor, Mr. Ernest Cimon, M.PT, has decided 
to vote an annual grant tor fire years to any- 
one establishing a cheese or butter factory at 
that place.

They are beginning to use Indian corn in 
England, instead of barley, to make malt. 
If the experiment proves to be practical it 
will cause an increaadl demand far American 
corn, and farmers will always hare a place to 
pet their aurphts grain.
, A Maiqp man has invented a scarecrow, to 

Ks placed in cornfields, which consists of a 
box seven feet long and two feet square, with 
horizontal barrels arranged inside. The bur- 
reh are to be loaded with powder, and at re
gular intervals exploded by means of clock
work within the box.

Sped»! crop reporte from Detroit, Kalama
zoo, Cold water,-Ann Arbor, Jackson, Niles, 
Battle Creek, and other point» in the Central 
and Western parts of Michigan, say the wheat 
crop in those localities will not be one-third 
the average yield this year.

Only a few years ago sheep were being sent 
in large numbers to Cilifoittia. Now the trade 

reversed, arid California has seqt sheep to 
dorado, Ne

YOUNG PIGS.

i Breeds of Particular Sections 
of Country.

Ai toon as you have selected your young

learns to like it, and you should repeat the 
washing every week. By so doing you keep 
him in good health, and he will begin to grow 
at once. Hie feed at first, if very yoiihg, 
Should be given at least three er four times a 
day of slop thioked with fine brim and com 
meat A quantity of milk, at least onoe a 
day, will he found very beneficial also. Put 
salt in the feed to season it at ill times. 
Throw in for his accommodation, occasional
ly, charcoal and rotten, wood, and let him 
have plenty of water at all times. His house 
ehould be clean atyl so should the pen, for the 
pig is really a clean animal if he is given a 
chance to keep clean. The manure should be 
piled up aa fast aa it accumulates, and aa oft
en as possible it should be taken out and com
posted. “ Never disturb a pig in order to 
make him eat, for when he is lying down 
quietly, and seems satisfied, yon may rest as
sured he is growing and getting fat. Two 
pigs together in a pen will grow faster thqn 
one; aa jealousy and greed makes them eat 
more, and the pig is to anima) that seldom 
suffers from over-feeding. His, digestive 
powers are good- and nothing is rejected by 
him that is eatable. In summer it is unneoee-

Tbe crop of hay in the Ottatrs district this 
year is likely to be poor all over the country. 
The growth has not been good, and the grass 
of last season was cut closer than ever knowh'
before. This is a poor look out for those who 
have eutpred into contracts with American 
firms for pressed hay.

The fight between the butter and oleomar
garine men at New York is waxing hot. An 
exciting colloquy occurred at the Produce 
Exchange recently, in which a Siembepof the 
board of managers wae charged with using 
hie official position and the influence of the . 
exchange against the oleomargarine manufac
turers.

A Berlin despatch says :—The free-traders 
are much dissatisfied at the bills recently in
troduced in the Federal Council for in
creasing the duties on grist and introducing 
a duty on grapes. When the bills came be
fore the Reichstag the Left intend to re-intro
duce tile motion fbr the abolition of the duties 
on corn.

A new immigration pamphlet will shortly 
be published by the Department of Agricul
ture. It will be of a different nature from 
any hitherto published, and will contain the 
experiences of a large number ql actual set- 
tiers, which will no doubt have a much greater 
influence Upon the minds of intending settlers 
than the statemyts of Government agents or 
other interested parties.

Mr. George Morton and Senator Brouse 
had an interview on Tuesday with the Gov
ernor-General, daring which they submitted 
all the plane and estimates for an immense 
dairy and cheese farm which it is con
templated to establish in the North-West on 
the line of the Canada Pacific railway. The 
farm and grazing grounds are expected to 
comprise two oountiee. His Excellency dis
played much interest in the scheme, and 
examined with earnestness the estimates and 
plana.

Barnyard manure generally lacks phos
phoric add, while bones contain a large 
quantity. A ton of pro bone dust contains 
aa much nitrogen aa eight and a half tons of 
fresh stable manure of an average quality. 
The quantity of phosphoric add contained in 
the manure depends upon the kind of food 
ocoaumed by the animals. Though the ton 
of bone dust ocmtaine as mtyh phosphoric 
add re 110 tons of stable manure yet oneqton 
ot tile fatter contain» more petaah than five 
tons of bon# dust.

Person# are not a# careful to collect and 
their soft wood ashes as they are 

horn hardwood, undar the impression 
* setose from pin# wood eoHtara little 

•The facta ere that » hundred -ptmnas 
of pine wood aahee contain about four times 
aanwh petaah re the same weight ti tiM- 
■wood asheq, bet » bushel of. hardwood refis» 
centaine much more potash than • bushel of 
pmewood aahee. Hardwood ashes contain 
about 18) per rent, of potash which fa sol
uble, while the aahee of yellow pine contain 60 
par rent, of alkali which fa soluble.

strike, and that their claim wae a just one, aad 
that theig motto was no food no eggs, little 
food little eggs, plenty food plenty of eggs. 
We would he very gjad to see the old reckless 
and, unprofitable way of’raising poultry, as 
practised on a majority of oor farms, done 
away with, and see the fowls given proper 
ear# and food. There is no stock on the farm 
that will yield as much profit on the amount 
invested as they will. Give them good, warm 
houses, keep them clean, let them have good, 
dean food and water and plenty of it, and 
then you can rest assured that you have done 
your duty, and that they will do theirs with 
interest added.—American Stockman.

GROWING ASPARAGUS.
▲ Practical Authority's Views.

If you with to raiae your own root», sow 
tim sacdjn^reriy spring in rows a foot sport,

Yegetinei»!

Withinthe past few days • large number of 
•hrep, valued at $200, have been destroyed 
by dogs in Thurlow.

A large number of farmers from the 
Otto*» section leave for Manitoba by the 
eext special train on Wednesday next.

Ose thousand cats laden with raefohandise 
and stock have been brought to a standstill 
at the Chicago yards owing to the strike of 
freight-hands.

The Ballerine huyvre will ship about five 
rare of-#k*e* this week. The price paid fori 
newit BeBreflle at present is from 11

He potato-bug jiae commenced its ravages 
in Vngtofa, and a worm bearing a close re- 
--mblanqe to the armjwrorm fa causing great 
havp# * Long Island

Messrs. Dickey * Booker are now sfangh-
ring about 40head of cattle per day at their 

- .ughtesr-horee at Ambsrat, N.S., for ship
ment to the English -market.

An old negro While ploughing on a farm, 
near Palestine, Tex., tamed up $3,000 in 
gold, supposed to have been buried by an old 
slave living on the farm twenty years ego.

Crop prospect» in " Oldhan townjhip, Fron
tenac, are good, as at the time of the severe 
froets the grain had not attained any great 
growth, aigl consequently has not been in
jured.

Ocean freights at New York have again 
S*!***, w it is said rat* ere lower than 
■ses 1806a of stesmeri ssilisg

to one in three inches. 
Thia, witfc thorough cultivation, will give the 
heat roc* for a permanent bed at one year 
old. If you hey your roots you will probably 
get them grown much thicker than thia and 
consequently inferior. Thia being a perman
ent plant, requires at Betting a deep, rich soil, 
«ad bones, old boots and Shoes, and auoh 
material aa fa alow to decompose but 
rich in fertilizing matter, ihould be buried a 
foot and a half to two feet below the surface 
before setting the roots. For a family garden 
I would plant oneby two feet with the crown, 
not fare than four inches below the surface. 
Thia gives a chance to fork in manure in the 
early spring without injuring the roots.

Asparagus should not be cut the first two 
ye#rs after setting. Beyond this time a fair 
crop may be had, increasing for the next two 
or three years, when the roots should be at 
maturity, and remain, with propre care, pro
ductive perhaps indefinitely. Late in the fall 
the stalks should be cut and burned on the 
ground to destroy asparagus and weed seeds, 
and a heavy dressing of stable manure applied, 
the coarser part is raked off, and the finer to 
he forked in early in the spring before thé 
buds start. When the weqfa begin to start, 
in application of salt on the row will help to 
destroy them, and will not injure if it dree 
not help the plant But about tiffs there 
see ma to be some dispute. At any rate, keep 
down the weeds.

One square rod fa sufficient to produce the 
asparagus that a farmer’s family will be 
likely to ear# for. This plant ia affected by 
the weather more than almost any other 
crop. My own bed, which has produced 
from 100 to 160 bunches of one-half to 
three-fourths of a pound per day in hot 
weather immediately after a soaking rain, 
dropped to 26 bunches once in two days upon 
» sudden change to qpol weather, with dryong 
wind». In cutting the crop from the bed 
care should be taken not to cut buds that may 
he under the surface, for once cut off or even 
reared they are worthless, though a gentle
man somewhat prominent in agricultural 
circle» once asked me "how many" times the 
same stalk would put on a new head and 
grow up after being cut down.

Asparagus should be cut when not more 
than five or six inches high, and may be kept 
two or three days by bunching and placing 
the butts in an inch of water or on a damp, 
oool cellar bottom. The butte, which are 
often thrown sway, may be utilised by re
moving lib# shgjly surface, which, if cut at 
the groper time, ia the only tough part of the

ter for him. Keep himgrowing all the time, 
and he ought to weigh 300 pounds when ten 
months old.

The Poland-China is âoncèded to be the 
largest of the hog kind, but Chester Whites 
have been known to weigh 1,000 pounds.

In the South the long-nosed Landpike still 
grows and flourish* amid the pines aqd oaks, 
and they are kept because theyreost nothing, 
being compelled to pick up a living in the 
woods.

Very often the teats of brood sows become 
very sore by reason of roughness On the part 
of the pigs. Examine, and when fonnd that 
sneh ia the ease, wash well daily with borax 
water.

A sow should not be compelled to give 
nourishment to more than eight pigs, out 
when one has twenty-two, aa was the ease 
with a New York farmer, the matter is a 
serious oua

There is out little difference between the 
large and small Yorkshires, they being first- 
class in every" respect, but the middle York
shires have rather too much length in the

*fn Canada the Essex is the fsvourito of all 
breeds, as they seem to suit that section bet
ter than any other.

Eaeh State has its favourite. Pennsylvania 
holds forth the Chester Whites,but New York

§ refers the Cheshires, while in the West the 
oland-China and Berkshire are preferred. 
The mange often trouble» young pigs ; it 

comes from bad quarters tond poor feed, and 
sometimes by contact with infected animals. 
A good remedv for it is to give the pig a tea- 
spoonful of sulphur at least once a week, and 
a good washing two or three days after in 
strong soapsuds, rinsing him after each wash
ing.

It costa no mqre to keep a good animal than 
S poor one. In fact, a poor one becomes ex
pensive. Every farmer should procure a boar 
of the breed he thinks will suit him, but let 
the hoar be from thoroughbred stock.

If a hook account ia kept of tly profits and 
loss from stock, it will be found; at the year’s 
end, that an infusion of thoroughbred blood 
on the common herd will be more than fifty 
per cent, profit in favour of the former.

Sows that are expected to farrow ehould be. 
kept in.a quiet place, away, from the others. 
They should be fed on rich, sloppy food, well 
protected against cojjl draughts and wet, and 
good beds mode for them of sawdust or cut 
Straw.

Do not he tempted to kero a boar pig be
cause he looks nice, unless he is a pure, bred, 
for his offspring will crop out “all sorts.” 
Hj* riaky business. Breed only from pure

that are very tot-»re not adapted for 
They are slow coming in, and the 

r# fat ia rather an incumbrance "
. besides tending to milk fever. 

Butter-milk and fine bran is the best (oqjl 
that can possibly be given to brood sows and 
young pigs.

Clover nay, well cut and steamed, 'is excel
lent for hogs at this aeaeon of the year.

Artichokes ere highly relished by hogs, 
and a piece of land devoted to them will 
assist very materially aa a part of their food.

Rnntieta, if properly cared for, sometimes 
become the best of the litter. Good treat
ment and strict attention is beneficial to them 
aa well as the larger ones.—American Stock-

A GIGANTIC CONTRACT.

An Interview With a Large 
™ lish Meat Importer.

Eng-

APATHY OF LOWER PROVINCE MEN.

What the National Policy I» Doing for the 
Country.

POULTRY KEEPING.

Oats an Exhausting Crop.
This exhausting business among farmers fa 

aa old as your father would be if alive, and 
doubtless older. Some one in Canada, I 
think, planted oats 10 ydars on some land, 
this was full 40 years nbo. Another about 
the same time ploughed Iff acres of land, 
sowed an acre ; plough ed-theff acres, sowed an
other acre ; and so on for the 10 acres, and 
reported, I think, an improvement until the 
last. I think about 30 years ago friends 
visited me every Saturday to talk agriculture 
and see what I had to be seep. This question 
was sprang. I then and therçe resolved to try 
for myself, and so etartoçL 1 net aside 40 
acres in a square, ploughed with twogood mules, 
harrowed thoroughly with a heavy two hope 
rake-head 6 inches square, 9 feet long, teeth 
3 feet 2 lnees square, and, pug in a two-inch 
auger hole. I then sowed oats and raked in. 
No stock was admitted jto the patch. The 
first year little grass or weed» came after the 
reaping. The eame plan.yw#s followed the 
second year, withqnite onincreased'growth of 
native grass. The third ", ye»r, treated aa*e- 
fore, the field had a splenflid growth, for 
pasturing ; no stock was, yfar allowed. My 
friends were ratisfied, and requested that I 
should fgjlow with cotton, ’this was the best 
crop ever on the land. This was followed 
by eoro. The contrary, doubting Thomas 
eame into the field to acknowledge that 
I had proved the question, and as he ,had 
been by the side of me from the. commence
ment and bad seen ray crop» every few weeks, 
he acknowledged my lânfl was improved. 
There meet be some good reason for such a 
habit. And I told ray friends wEat it was, 
and here it fa.

In my country (all I know of 
the land of my father), the custom was to cut 
oats as low as possible, then open the 
field to any and all stock, wet or dry, and if 
anything green grew it waa eaten off. the" 
earth trqmped, ana if wet and a clay soil, it 
was thoroughly packed. We had much stock,. 
most of us, and the field was open. Now, 
my order to mv reapers was to cut aa high as 
they could with case, as I had no use for the 
straw, preferring to leave oats behind racier 
than to take all protection from the fand. I 
always made the same objection to the sweet 
i potato growers, who, when they dug potatoes, 
iook away all they could find, and turned in 
hogs to root up for the balance. Wet or dry, it 
waa “ root pig or die ” to save a little corn. 
Thus the land waa worked into holes, and 
when wet, fit for bricks, and ater fay in 
the holes until evaporated. The gentleman 
who owned Beauvoir,Miss.,some thirty years 
ago, was begged by piyself,'when on a visit to 
bis plantation in the centre oi the 
State, at" the hi me of digging potatoes, to 
plough over his fandafter digging, turn hogein, 
and as soon*» tip portion ploughed wae eaten 
off, turn out the hogs and resume the next 
day, leaving land ploughed, no hog to stay in.

Iiettled in Mississippi in 1830, and when I 
bad to leave in 1863, my land raould have 
yielded more com, cofapn, or email grain than 
inl830. Take care of Lup4 and it will take 
care of the owner and his children.—Car 
Country Gentleman.

A SWINDLE.ON IMMIGRANTS.
■ ■ ■  -------—: <*"The Game of Two Sharp Londoners of 

Whom an Example Shonld be Made. 
Lotoor, May 9.—Date ôi. Saturday night 

a party, consfating of five pr six German immi
grants came to the Lomton Great Western 
railway station via St. Thomas on their way. 
to Port ^faron.^^fifterewrotearfa this 
morning.' They were unable to speak.Eng 
(bah andkm allied to tile'W»i6ng room., Tfoj 
were vwy htogty. add bctw^lW aid 
three o clock were accosted by two fadanbout 
16 or V years of age, Geo. iJeelie.andUhpa- 
topher Pinch. JheTatter offered to get some 
bread for the strangers," who gave thpm for 
that purpose two fifty-cent piece^' For this 
two loaves were bought>md only a few cents 
of the change returned. The young rascals 
endeavoured to extort further sums from, 
their victims, when Constable Logan made 
hie appearance, and promptly stopped the 
game. The immigrant» could not stop to 
pgpaeoute, but the ewiAdlers were arreeted 
tor trespassing upon Gkat Western railway 
property.

Halifax, N.8., May A—The Evening Modi 
published eight columns report erf an inter
view with Mr. Symea, of the dead meat ex
porting firm of Addison * Symes, of London. 
The interview shows thatkMr. Symes baa al
ready contracted for one hundred and sixty 
tons of dressed meat monthly for three 
years from Dickey and Buckley, of Amherst, 
Cumberland comity. This means an aggre
gate of

BIOHTIE8 THOUSAND HRlg OF CATTLE,
value $1,600,000. The contract price fa un
derstood to be eight cents per pound, free 
on board at Halifax. The bides, tallow, 
horns, feet, and all other offal, will be the 
means of opening up new manufacturing in 
dus tries. Six can

CROP PROSPECTS.
Savages of the Army ■Worm and Colorado

Beetle—Reports from the Spring Wheat
Growing State».
Norfolk, Va., May T. — The Colorado 

beetle is making havoc with the young potato 
Vines in this vicinity, and- the Crop will he 
short.

CmfiAgo, May 7. — Highly encouraging 
reports lave been received from all the spring 
wheat growing counties of the North-West.

Loro Branch, N. J., May 7.—Worms 
resembling the army worm have *been found 
here in Urge numbers, and are doing great

On Tuesday afternotin the direCtoserof the 
new cotton mill at Kingston visited the pro
perty of the Kingston and Pembroke Rail
way Company, near Ford’s tannery, in that 
city. This will in #11 probability be the site 
selected. The cotton company can secure 
here about three seres at a very reasonable 
lit#, A relief five gar ret, has bee# made.

Ho Feed Ho Eggs.
The pernicious and miserable habit of leav

ing fowls during the summer to forage for 
themselves wé have always condemned, and 
the other equally indiscreet habit qf "half- 
feeding or supplying but alsoantylaUowaooe of 
food fa quite as objectionable, and is #)ike ds- 
Servinggrf discouragement. It ia true that in 
summer, when fowls have a large range on a 
farm, or when there is much anim»i matter to 
be found, they'do not reqqÿe as large an 
amount of food aa when kept in small quar
ters, but at the same time during the fate 
spring and summer they will fay the most of 
their eggs, and aa we all know an egg con
tains a vast amount of richnrea for such a 
small body, there must be an extra amount of 
food consumed to balance this extra drain on 
the system. Hence the importance of a sys
tematic system of feeding, which will see that 
tile fowls h*ve plenty of the right kind of 
food ; at the eame time one muat guard 
against feeding their fowls too highly, unless 
they wish to ratten them for the table, as 
they will cease to fay as soon as they begin to 
fatten ; especially fa this so with Asiatics or 
larger biro», and cases have been known 
when tiie egg sao of fowls that Have berfn 
killed has beenfffound to be entirely filled 
with solid fa*.

To the inexperienced or careless breeder it 
may seem to be a difficult matter to tell just 
when their fowls are thrifty and are being 
properly fed ; but fa is not so, and anyone 
Who will pay elree attention to theffvpete will 
soon learn the seerets|of success, which fib 
amount of hook-reading will ever teach. The 
profits of the poultry yard depend to a great 
extent upon how it fa, managed. The idea 
should be to make every fowl pay the largest 
profit possible, as they are all consumers, and 
should be producers, and as the different kinds 
of food have different effects on them they 
should be given the food that assists them the 
most in gaining" the desired results ; for in
stance, when you wish to derive profit from 
eggs, their food ehould be that which contains 
me largest amount of albuminous or « 
producing elements. By a chemical anal' 
of the cjidiprent kind» of grains you will i 
that wheat contains a larger amount of ylbu 
men than any other kind of grain, hence it 
shquld be the foundation for egg-producing 
food, as a laying fowl needs, in addition to 
the quantity of albumen required in her or
ganism, an extra amount for ovarian organiza
tion. The white of the average hen’s egi 
contains about 12 per cent, ef albumen, an< 
this must be furnished from her food ; but 
while wheat i» one of the best thing! for pro
ducing eggs, it fa of but little value for fat
tening purposes compared with com, aa com 
contains a great deal of fatty aubetanee which 
fattens fowls in a very short time.

A great deal je hieing said from time to 
tfane in our different capers about the feeding 
and general care of fowls, but one thing is 
evident, ss can bp proved by the fowls In zone 
yards out of ten, that either those who hare 
them in charge do not read these artfaféa, or 
if they do they are too lazy or shiftless to 
give the rules that are continually being laid 
down before them a fair teat. We hope this 
article will come before some of them; and 
especially before three old croakers who are 

'always running down the poultry business 
aod saying it won’t pay, that they have tried 
it, and will bring up as a proof their personal 
experience, stating of coarse only Jtheir side of 
the question, while if wo could only under
stand the language of ohiekendom it would be 
fqund the* »* fowls bed haem on an egg

A BIG COLONIZATION SCHEME.
Detail» ef a Prefect tor the Formation ot a 

Huge Milk FarmTn the North-West.
Ottawa, May 6.—The extensive cheese ex

porter, Mr. George Morton, of Kingston, fa at 
ssent in the city. He haa had several in

terviews with the Gpvemor-General mid 
members qf the Cabinet pertaining to matters 
in connection with his North-West eoloni 
tjpn scheme. His intentions are to fqrn 
company with a paid-up capital of $400,0_ 
to fens» in 224 farms of 160 acres each, break 
up 40 acres on each farm, build a good house, 
and stock each lot with thirty milch cows. 
All these fartas to be served by a narrow 
guage railroad of two feet track, with a sta
tion at evere man’s door, the railway to be 
33lmileajn length, with 68 stations; also to 
collect the milk twice daily for six months or 
longer, to raise all the calves instead of dea
coning them as practised in dairy district» of 
America, and to build an immense cheese and 
batter factory for manufacturing Cheddar, 
stilton, and groyero cheese from thé 6,700 
cows, which could be sold or rented at the 
option of the settler. This scheme will be 
of great advantage to poor men having fami
lies who ay milk tyock, thus saving the 
otherwise necessary outlay for labour. It 
will doubtless cause a stir in the cheese- 
producing communities of America and Great 
Britain. Connected with this scheme 70,000 
acres of a ranohe for feeding steers are re
quired, and are expected to be leased from 
the Government.

SILK CULTURE IN LOUISIANA.
The Industry ltevlvlqg and Promises to be 

of Conseguence.
Silk culture wae fire* introduced in Louis

iana by the “Companykrf the West ” in 1718, 
and m Georgia alxmt'thrg tapie time. The 
first export of silk fro*" the South was eight 
pounds in 1734. Soon after, a silk houçe waa 
erected in Savannah. In 1760 the cocoons 
amounted to *16,000 ptrands. This house fa 
supposed to have received all the silk from 
the Gulf States. The product in 1766 was 
20,000 pqunds, but then Parliament reduced 
the price from 3s. tojle. 6d., and the pro
duct fell off,so rapidly fahat the total amoqnt 
m 1770 was'only gpo pounds. South Caro
lina had also made commendable progress in 
the art, but theRevolution&ry war put a stop 
to the culture of silk in the South.

The reporte of this1 spring’s hatching in 
Louisiana are encouraging, interest in *he 
industry fa growing here,1'and inducements 
are offered *o silk wffrkifflgE) come from 
France apd engage in the sflk business. Mr 
L. S. Crosier, of Bayou Sara, one of the most 
energetic silk growers -in the State, says, in 
speaking of pebrine, a disease of the silk 
worm :—“ This plague and phylloxera have 
reduced the el-aevant rich farmere of Provi- 
denee so much that they begin to emigrate. 
It depends upon us to attract thjs new cur
rent of emigration to Louisiana. 'Here ia no 
disease, and the, mulberry tree grows so 
rapidly that; instead of waiting five years to 
get a crop of cocoons, the cafirful planter 
can begin the first’ year after planting. ""

There fa evidently a boom among our in
ventors this year. The number of applica
tions for patents received at the Patent Office 
at Ottawa during the month of April was 
196. Daring the month $5,016 was received 
in leaf for patente, trade marks, and copy- 
rights, being the largest amount ever received 
ia any one month.

c care are now at the Richmond 
ear shops, withjgfrigerators, to run specially 
between Amherst and Halifax. Meat will be 
shipped by the Allan line for the present, and 
four of their steamers are now being fitted 
with the necessary appliances for carrying and 
preserving meat in transit. Mr. Symes says 
that the reason he fa operating in Nova 
Scotia fa that Halifax harbour fa the nearest 
point of shipment to Europe, and that cattle 
can he raised in this province cheeper than in 
any other place he know» of, while we have 
abundance of roots and hay to feed cattle. 
Canadian cattle fed on hay, roota, and grains, 
although costing more to feed than American, 
whjch are fed on distillery elops, are cheaper 
in the long Tun, and

MUCH MORE PROFITABLE
to both butcher and consume. To the 
butcher on accout of its cutting much firme 
and not having çuch a great amount of fat in 
the same weight of animal, which fat only 
goes to make tallow at 21 to 31 cents per 
pound, instead of firm meat selling at 11 cents 
peç pound ; to the consume, because when 
a family buys a given quantity of meat, and 
that quantity fa prepared for cooking, instead 
of diminishing in size to such a "con
siderable extent aa the American meat does, 
thé Canadian fed meet will retain much 
more nearly its original size and have a’ 

eater amount of nutritious gravy than the 
merican, which contains 18 per cent, more 

water than Canadian, and which, when 
cooked, naturally evaporates to the extent of 
18 per cent.

While Mr. Symea estimates Canadian 
meat to be 14 'per cent, heavier 
than American, he says the cost 
of feeding is no greater when one take* into 
consideration the extra expenses paid for the 
transit of cattle from the western States to 
centres of feeding such as Chicago, St. Louis, 
and Milwaukee, and the transit of dead meat 
from three places to New York, Philadelphia, 
and Boston, the chief places of export to 
Europe. Mr. Symes speaks strongly of the 
lack of enterprise of Nova Scotians, and 
says the Blue Noses are asleep. “ The 
Americans, ’’ he pays, “ have full swing of 
the market», Mid for years have monopolized 
the business, but

THE UPPER PROVINCE MEN, 
always alive to the money-making proceed
ings of their neighbours, are taking time by 
the forelock as far as the Dominion fa con
cerned, and ar^ now busily offering terms and 
making arrangements for entering into the 
dead meat trade, to be shipped through your1 
own gates and past your own doors, and thus 
compete with and drive Americans out of the 

ih market. And let me say here 
that every Englishman prefers baying 
from lys Colonial brother to his Yankee 
cousin. ’ I firmly believe the Canadians will 
soon hold monopoly now held Iby Americans 
in this trade. But you Nova Scotians, with 
infinitely greater facilities thaw- either, have 
not yet opened vour'eyes, and do not seem te 
have toy conception of thé great future theré 
will be for this province if you would: 
only wake, np and exhibit some life and 
energy. With your facilities you could far 
surpass both Ontarians and Americans, but it 
seems to be the occupation of a greet enaaber 
of yonr people to slander their native land 
and do their beat to drive their sons and 
daughters and all new comers away to 
the wilds of the Western States, where 
they literally become hewers of wood and 
drawers of water. In almost every place I 
have been in your province, Jn the store», 
railway stations, and poet-offioee, I aw great 
placards advertising and glorifying the un
known lands of Texas, Kansas, and other 
Western States, bat not a word about the 
Beautiful lands of the Maritime Provinces.
I have also travelled through the States, but 
have never yet seçn a placard or any imlqce
ment by advertisement or otherwise advising 
peqple to go to Canada.

THE CONDUCT OP TOUR ORIT PRESS, 
and people in thus running down the land of 
their birth and praising up that of the un
known stranger is altogether inoomprehensi- 

"ble to an Englishman.”
After more plain talk of that kind he ad

visee them to convince themselves that 
they are awake, thipw their grandfathers* 
shoes into the Atlantic, then commence busi- 
life anew. He advocates the establish
ment in agricultural centres of big -feed
ing establishments, where two thou
sand head can be fed at a time a* 
an enormous saving in materials and labour. 
Slaughter-houses should be erected in the im
mediate vicinity. 1

Mr. Symes has formerly carried on this 
business in Australia, Hungary, and Russia, 
but Prince Bismarck’s protective 
now 
country,
driven to Canada.

“ What effect, if any, ” it was asked, « wiU 
Canada’s protective tariff have on the develop
ment of this trade hero ?”

“ It will help nâ materially, and by the 
employment of a large quantity of labour, 
both skilled and unskilled, in these manufac
tories, give to impetus to all other branches 
of business, and help to swell

THE TIDE OF PROSPERITY 
that is myr evidently sweeping over the Do
minion. Besides calling into operation some 
of the capital that I am told fa now lying idle 
ia your city banks.”

“ But how will protection materially help 
this trade ? ”

“ Because it will give Canada an outlet in 
home manufacture* for utilisation of hide», 
skins, wool, horns, hones, tallow, and other 
portions accruing from the dead meat trade 
which it now has to import. Besides, it keep 
the Americans effectually out of the marke 
tod will eneouragq the manufacturing >f 
woolen goods, leathers, manures, soap, oils, 
Ac., all of which can be manufactured here 
cheaper than in Great Britain.”

Mr. Symee claimes that he has contracted 
for dead meat in Nova Scotia, at four tenths 
of a cent per pound cheaper than the lowest 
net coat the meat can be produced for at 
the American feeding centres, and tnathewill 
ship his meat from Halifax at a cent and 
three-eights per pound cheaper than

AMERICANS CAN SHIP 
from Boston or New York, and also throe- 
quarters of a cent below what Ontario men 
can etjip it for. Mr. Symee fully explains 
how an American ring, aided by the Allan 
and Dominion steamers, succeeded in destroy
ing the dead meat trade commenced by Davie 
A Co., .of Toronto, two years ago. 
Haring information that Amado* ship
pers were ' about to secure freight on 
all steamers from Dominion ports, and thus 
continue- tSp monopoly Symea prevented 
that hy making the present contract with the 
Allait^ at 60 cents per ton more than the 
American shippers are now paying th^ Allan 
steamers from Breton. Mr. Syyië* requires 
10,000 sheep this year, for whiqh he qggrs 
7 and Tie. per pound.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES,
Mr. B. McKay, for some time head master 

of the Aylmer High School, has we believe 
resigned his position on account of a hankering 
after journalism he has felt for some time 
pest, and has purchased the Eidgetown 
Plaindealer.

The population of tins earth is given by a 
reliable authority at aboutai,466,623,600, and 
the population fa being increased at nearly a 
million a month. It would be interesting to 
know how many of three are attending souool 
at present, and how many are at a school age.

A suit brought against the county of 
Waterloo by the Galt Collegiate Institute 
trustees was heard last week, Chief Justice 
Hagarty on the bench. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., 
moved for a rulg airifor a tnàndamut calling 
on the Municipal Council of Waterloo to 
show cause why they should not raise end 
pay over the sumot $2,912, being the propor
tion of the funds due for school purposes.

Professor Williams, of Queen’s College, who 
has been connected with the institution since 
its foundation in 1842, has just lately retired.
It fa with feeling of great regret that the 
authorities have received his resignation, as 
they lose a staunch friend to the College. In 
the adversities and difficulties which beset the 
institution in the earlier years of its existence 
Prof. Williams proved himself its champion 
and counsellor.

The Ingersoll Board of Education received 
a communication the other day from the 
Battalion band, and signed by a number of 
citizens, asking permission to erect a band 
stand in the Central school grounds, which 
the band would occupy two evenings in the 
week. The Board decided to grant - the pri
vilege for the purpose of hand practice, after 
school hours, the position of the stand to be 
subject to the approval of the Property 
Committee.

Last Friday evening a meeting was held in 
the Public school-house, Markham, for the pur
pose of considering the advisability of erecting 
a new school-house in that town. It was de
cided to purchase the Henderson property at 
a cost of $600. The lot contains five-eighths 
of an acre, and it fa proposed to erect on it^ 
a two-storey brick building, worth about 
$4,000, and capable of accommodating from 
200 to,275 children. A deputation was ap
pointed to visit Toronto for the purpose of 
examining the plane of the different school- 
houses there. The taxes required to raise 
the necessary amount are to be spread over a 
term of five year».

lest year Dr. Thortrarn, of Ottawa, offered ' 
a-prize of $46 in connection with Queen’s 
University for the best «say on the history 
of the county of Frontenac, The county of 

"Grenville haa been chosen as the subject of 
the essay for next year. The object which 
Dr. Thorbum has in view in instituting this 
prize fa that it may be the means of gathering 
and saving from oblivion much information 
that would otherwise be loet respecting the 
history of the counties of Ontario. It fa open 
to all competitors, and is expected to contain 
the details of the settlement of the county, 
the characteristics and struggles of the early 
settlers, the rise and progress of the various 
institutions, churches, schools, etc., the de
velopment of its agricultural and mineral 
resources, and any fact» which may be inter
esting, or ;by which the county may have 
been affected. Papers jnust be in to Prof. 
Mowat, Queen’s College, Kingston, not later 
than Feb. 15th, 1882. It fa to be hoped that 
this prise will cell forth a number of competi
tors.*

The new professor of classiez appointed by 
the Queen’s University in place of Prof. Mao- 
kerns fa Mr. John Fletcher, B.A., Oxon, 
who is at present professor of classics in the 
Provincial University of New Brunswick. 
We clip from the columns of e contemporary 
the following concerning this gentleman :— 
“ Mr. Fletcher, though a young man of about 
thirty years, has had a most distinguished 
course. He studied in Toronto from 1868 to 
1872, taking his B.A. with honours in every 
department, and carrying off the gold medal
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College, Oxford. Kng., the moat renowned 
oottege in OxfoMTfif classics. He tohk high 
hhtiotinrthere taid his degree in 1879. He 
was immediately thereafter appointed pro
fessor of classics in the Provincial University 
of Fredericton, N.B. He now comes to 
Queen’sin the full vigour of life, and withevej-y 
promise of a distinguished coarse. The trus
tera had aa applicants tor the chair other 
first-class Oxford scholars holding high edu
cational positions in Great Britain, but they 
felt that other things being equal a Canadian 
ought to he preferred. Mr. Fletcher adds to 
hie knowledge of Canada and sympathy with 
Canadian young men the highest Oxford cnl-

ay of classics ip Queen’s, con- 
ir will be under Prof. Fletcher

tore. The etui 
ducted aa it now 
and Prof. Nicholson, ehould bear the highest 
possible fruit."

ONTARIO’S MINERAL WEALTH.
' The Lutterworth Ison Mines.

Being deeply interested in the mineral 
resources of Canada, the writer was desirous 
of visiting this new region, which fa now be
coming known for its rich and profitable iron 
productions. Leaving Toronto bÿ Grand 
Trunk train, a pleasant trip waa taken to 
Kinmount by way of W., P. P. A L. R. 
and Victoria road, from which the mines are 
four miles distant. At the site of operations 
all necessary accommodation and equipment 
are found for carrying on an extensive busi
ness. The buildings comprise a two-storey 
frame house, in which are located the office 
and sleeping apartments of the proprietors, 
a miner’s camp, two large stables, a powder 
house, blacksmith shop, and the engine- 
house, over the main shaft of the mine. A 
visit was made underground, each member 
of the party being provided with tallow dips. 
After descending about forty fret the bottom 
or bed rock waa reached. The view of the 
glittering ore which liras here J 
would rouse all admiration. The mine fa" 
now about thirty fast square, and every blast 
speaks of wealth.

Another mine, which fa just being opened, 
and which haa every indication of being still 
more rich in ore, was next visited. They 
have together a surface bed 50 feet wide and 
over 100 feet long of pare iron ore. The ore 
from these mina fa tinding ready sale. An 
assay made by a prominent chemist gave the 
following analysis :—Magnetic iron, 60 per 
cent, with no sulphur or titanium, and only 
a faint tr»ce of phosphorus. The absence of 
three two objectionable matters makes it very 
valuable for Bessemer steel purnoere. The 
chemist adds that it would be self-fluxing, or 
nearly so. From indications the mines will 
furnish ore for years to came. A letter just 
received from one of the farnàoee stated that 
they wanted a constant shipment erf thé ore, 
aa they desired to keep np the standard o : 
iron made from it; they had gained a reputa
tion from the small amount already used, and 
wished to retain it. '

The mines are located four milee from the 
Victoria railroad track, tod is neoeraarily 
hapled by waggons. It fa probable that one 
of the two road» will at once run a branch to 
themines, which will lessen the ooet of trans
portation.

Canada is rich ; in ; minerals, and the town
ship of Lutleworth fa, without doubt, one of 
the richest sections to be found.

* 1 ^
Legal Eloquence.

“ Bloquent ! ” said the Chicago lawyer of 
his partner. “ He’s able to reason the kick 
ait of a mole. Why, here a while ago busi- 
neae was dull, and be decided that Mrs. 
Dasher ought to have a divorce, and heti go 
into court and get it for her, and then charge 
her for it. Somehow she heard what was go
ing on. She galloped down to the court house 
to stop him, re she didn't want a divorce. 
She got there just as he Was mating hie plea 
for her. Arid mind you, she was mad at him ; 
but, by Jove, sir, she liqfened to him five 
minutw, ana became so convinced that ahe 
ought do have a divorce, that ahe walked 
right up where the jury could see her, and 
shed three pints of tears while he recited her 
wrongs. And when he won the case she em
braced him, tod said he should conduct 
her divorce orere. I call that eloquence, “

TESTIMONIALS.
HANTA TIT A~NT.

UVBR COMFLAfflT AMD DYSPEPSIA.
Victoria Harbour, Simcoe Gp., Ont.

I took one bottle ot the INDIANJ8I/X)B 
BYRTJP, and I feel like a new man. I neon- 
mend it to all for Dyspepsia and Uro Oore- 
plaint E. D. CURL

gURB CURB FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Burford, Brant Counta, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I wish to state that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, has completely cured mo re 
dyspepsia. I can safely recommend It to alt 

MBS. ALICE StallH.
CAIHjBE BUM FOB DY

, ivvuii- Harbeur; Simcoe C—
The INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP can’t bet 

Dyspepsia. I could not work for at 
ore I got that bottle of BLOOD Si 
am now well and hearty. TH08. C

BA VIE SAUVEE.
Riviere Trois Pistoles. Temiscouata, Quebec. 

Cher Monsieur,—Depuis pres de quatre ans,
étais afflige d’une tousse aoca' '---------
ndence a la Consomption. Jei

liante, aveu uae

e£Hs3fdécade cTe la Consomption. Je jus’aonseffler de 
me servoir de votre BLOOD SYRUP, et aareesp 
avoir dépense trois petites bouteilles setuèniëntL 
4e me suis trouve grandéroent soulage et jô peut dire preeque guéri. Vous jgmg. vouaWriS

VochÏ1^i¥df:IÏ^in.
John O. Béton, Témoin.
Si l’on desire plu» de testimonies ou informa 

î regard des mérita de la BLOOD STRUP 
er a notre AGENT.

PAIRS IN THE SIDA 
Victoria Harbour, Simcoe

ta
ha» removed it. It is wonderful

?X. £:“ • HfllRT DISEASE <
Shtthfibld, Northumb 

I suffered very much from
heart, and the doctors told 1------ _
‘ rop off at any minute. I tried yçuT B 

YRUP and waa cured. I believe it to 1 
*tmedicmeevertote^&H]11BIHOTCat

Croe?HUb wStèrioo^launty, Ont.
I Was troubled with cramps in .my fi<

CURES RHEUMATISM.
Bothwkll, Kent Co^Ont.

North MomtatmDmdreCaiOnt., Cam.
nSlANr6ÎDŒ)iSYROT^asi 
me of Liver Complain ^aftor s "

Bclatto Rheumatism. , . ".

me except theRLOOD SYRUfa J am now free 
from pain, can sleep well, and have gained sevre
pounds in two weeks. ___.... ___

Yours truly. DELANA CLEWS
BUrgeon Bay. Simcoe Co.. On»

aaffiKn™
medicine inthe country.

Cures 1

-remedy
rowan.

wect»Z!SSS£ Oat
Dear Sir.

BYRUP
Nervous ------—------ ,
benefit from its use.

i and

your

rfWHWBSSMS 
3SK&Xw —Westport, Leeds Co., Jan 

Dear Sir,—I have been suffering

«nuis tu* leave my beta .1 seat to 

Lved my life. I am «that.it raved my 
and toS like r 
waa taken sick 
dues at your

Dyi«££saw,.
Dear Blr,—This is to certify that 

BLOOD SYRUP hee ouri 
after all other medicines, 
similarly afflicted to give it

LAROQÜR

Dear I
North 1

. medicines fre Salt Rheum.^tithore

ïdjreBS.^
doctors end '

induced to use your reliable INDJ SYRUP.whichtot^^mAc

Saved Her Ufa
Kelvin Brant County,

Dear Sir,—I had been under the '
ytntdnrtftlly for eight 
s first I have, not"

I had dyspepsia, indigestion tod

=SSyw2SS*vstored to health in a short tune. I 
pounds in three weeks, t. 
fagenuin-

Cannot Keconmenlrt^t
BLOOD Iy'rUP with'then 
I cannot recommend your

liver and Kidney

bdoodSsVh

i£!i?5or
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FINANCE AND Belgian market» showed more
on both wheat and rye. a slight advance at ŒaxpttB.
Antwerp. German also were tending
upwards, AtBeriln

Wxdnksdat, May 1L
'tndsor JiAt Montreal to-day sterling exchange stood at prices are nominal 

firs Volai» to dressr.50to109} to 109} for round IcAdam J\ fila Liverpool—Spot wheat, dull ; maize, weak- 
r and id. cheaper. On passage to the United 
Jngdom from ports of call and direct ports— 
l^heat, 2,220,000 quarters ; maize, 280,000 quarters.

net' LIVERPOOL,
Sp.Tn.—Flonr, 9e. to 11*. ; spring wheat, 8s. 6d. 

’ 9ec red winter. Is, to 8s. 6cL ; white, 8e. lOd. to 
, te. id. to 96. 8d.; com. new fie. Id.; 
2. ; oats, 6s. 2d. ; peas, 6a lOd. ; pork, 
43s. fid. to 44s. 6d.; beef, 82s.6d.; lard.

and 109} over the from $6.50 to r.50 forGold drafts on New 100 lbs. to 125wic.: venu
Andrew's,stood at i to i

ThroughNew York to-day sterling exchange lot, medium class, changed
unchanged at $447} for demand notes, and
$445} for sixty-day hills. hidbs. skins, and wool.from Russia lOOlbe.; 

tallow, 1 
cheese, ( 
lbs.; do. 
cental

London, » p.m.— Consols, Ml 3-16 tor money rather quietHide»—Green are102 4,-16 for account Bonds—New tfs, ITi . at last week’s
---------------- land fairly well

ive sold st 9 and Sic., and so

lve declined a cent and
udÙPamg?' butaU
rnt and firm, with a wide 

“u-
-The few yet offered have sold

remained Inactive, with buyers 
rt ; a few parcels of fleece have 
«t at about 26c., which la all that 
d be had for lots. Super would 

28c. and extra 31c., but the only 
been a few sales to factories.

* been bringing former prices, but 
i expect a slight fait 
tana as follows No. I inspected, 
o.l stems, $9.00; No. 2 inspected. 
No. 3 Inspected, *6.50 to $7.00; 
n, 16 and 13c.; calfskins, cured, 
. dry, none; sheepskins, $1.25to 
eeoo. 29p.; wool, super, 28 to 29a; 
■to 3Ba; wool, pickings, 11 to 12}a;

- lots not under 1 
to 15,000 lbs., 67ia 

’ 100 lbs.; flour In st 
per 100 lbs.

and Konigsbeig. advance, withMillers were buying as 
on the spot At Ham

burg a fair demand for wheat prevail
ed, and with small supplies prices were 
tending In favour of sellers ; American red whi
ter was bringing 48s. 6d. to.49s.6d. delivered; 
and rye 44s. to 44a. 6d. Russian advices report 
rather unfavourably on the crops In the inland 
provinces, where the acreage sown Is said to be 
25 per cent less than last year, owing to the 
scarcity of seed, and of cattle for ploughing. 
From Odessa, on the other hand, the crop reports 
are favourable, but business generally In the 
south of Russia remained restricted by the low
ness of the stocks and the aheenee of any fresh 
supplies of Importance. Australian advices state 
that the quantity of wheat available for export 
In South Australia was estimated at the 
beginning of March as being 137,000
tons, or about 900,000 quarters, of which 
66,000 had been exported; business wss 
inactiva In Victoria the harvest Is
said to have been very product!va States mar
kets, particularly New York, were fairly active 
at firm prices In the latter part of last week, 
which wss due to a small movement from the 
West; favourable advices from Continental 
Europe, and an unusually low rate of ocean 
freights, along with a desire on the part of aborts 
to “cover.* Since then, however, there has 
been a reaction in prices, and markets seem 
easier, probably In sympathy with England. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation at lake and seaboard porta, and 
on rail from Western lake and river ports, and 
frozen in on New York canals

1881. 1881. 1880. 1879.

from 5,0005 s at «Hi ; Erie, 511; Illinois Central. 142k 56s. 0<L; Receiptscental ; oil cake, 35}c. pet 
S31a; meal In sack*, s6}a : at 91a of corn for

now sell at 12 and lie.
taken. AlotofNa.1PROVISIONS. Sheepskins—jTrade—Has been fairly good since our last. range of

ti for the thtsoolumnXw^ds for 50a; each SdSuZudofferings consist chiefly of box-lots of rolls. There 
have indeed been a few tabs of new butter, chlef- 
lypackedfromrolla, but some of it is dairy, 
offered and sold at from 15 to 17a, the latter for 
really good, but this is only a small itmn. Boxed 
roll! have been coming In with a rush, and sell
ing usually at 13 to 15a, though some choice may 
occassionMly bring 16a Old tube have been 
•Imply unsaleable. Street receipts rather small ; 
pound rolls have usually sold at 20 to 29a, but 
choice worth 23 to 25a; tube and crocks very 
scarce but weak at 14 to 16c 

Cheese—Scarce and stya 
14 to 141a for small tote, v 
tog fairly well.

Boos—Receipts have hi
on » par with the wants of---------------- ---------------
usually sold about 11a Street reoelpts fair and 
prices easier at 11 to 12a
^POHK-Small tote fairly active and easier at 
Vflry forre*?"tu:bntn° movement 1» or en- 

Baoox—Sore has been nothing doing In round 
loto, but holders of them have continued firm 
and refused to make any concession ; buyers of 
tong-clear to oar-toto could probably have been 
found at 105 to 10ic. Tone and cases have sold 
readily at former prices or 104 to 10|a Cumber-

usually at 25a
Wool—Has

and sellers BARGAIN-LOT 13, 8TH CON. 
SHIP of Tiny, for $300. Apply J. 

roxley street, Toronto.
sold on the

probal
NUMBER OF F. near toi
-also market gardera
easy terms, or would______
rty. Call or send stamp. J. 
g street east. Toron ta

dealers seem to for cit;

IXCELLENT FARM FOI BALE-CHEAP 
of lot No. Sin 6th 
far ; 100 acres, 86 
hard, wells, good 
Is, churches, rail- 

owil, Milton. Apply to 
CASSELS, Solicitors,

been seU-

TEIJKGIÎAP Toronto street, Toronto.
pARM, FOR SALE ON THE 8TH CON. OF

tw°-................
frame dwellit 
BROWNING,
Seely P.O

mon* Real,
May IL—Flour—Market unchai 

tmris^oi^tone j salos, 250 bbb. doul

bakers’, *

watered
iL^’Èeckétt

120 bbls. strong
ie, $4.35 ; 100 bl

IS AND
under tosnyOntario,MitVtr $4.70. Cheese. 12 to in at co.,15 to 354a for pails. Pork, heavy Hamilton.mesa, $20 to $2L

IR SALE—ELEVEN F. IN NOTTA-ported to round lota, but bidders are firm, and 
usually aak Ilia for smoked. Small lots have 
be$m going at lla for smoked, and 12* to 121a 
for canvassed. Pickled, unchanged at 101 to
J^ABD-The low prices of butter have kept 
prices down, but no decline has occurred. Round 
lots inactive, but one lot of 50-lb. pails sold at 
131a Small loto unchanged at 14 to 141a Tierces 
quiet at 13 to 131a, according to quantity and 
quality.

Hogs—Have been ofltered very sparingly; an 
wanted and readily taken at $8 to $8.50.

Salt—Seems rather quiet at former prices : 
Goderich rules at 85 to 90c. for 
small loto ; hand-salt tor $249, «

----- ’-------------------- Lh _____ ____________
cars are held at 78a;

t1 WASGA, S 
LAIDLAW&N 
LAW, Toronto.

HAMILTON.
May IL—Flour—No. I at $4.80 to $6•pring, *5 to $6.25 ; strong 

Barley, 50 to 70a Peas, «0
5.25 to $5.50.’, o-zo iosa.au. 

to 70a Oats, 37 to 38a ^OR SALE CHEAP-A FARM OFMOACRES,
Com, 80 to 62a township of Derby distant by$1.12 to $1.15. 
Buckwheat, 4

Owen rand live miles ; to neighbourhood. made a first-classfarm. to CREASOl <6 MORRISON,OwenST. CATHARINES.
FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA-May IL—Ftouia-Na 1

Potatoes, per bag, 85c. to $1.00.

London.18 to 23a$1 for
T71ARM3 IN TOWNSsalt tor OF NOTTAWAS-

[utorar, and Floe,luiuiut, an
Send torsmall tote usually___ ______ ______ ____ __

ranged from $1.25 to $1.40, according to quantity 
and quality of the bags.

Drieu Apples—Seem rather easier ; country 
lots quiet, but buyers could be found at 31 to 31a 
Barrelled on the spot have usually sold about 
3}a, with the demand rather slack.

Hops—Thera has been little or nothing doing ; 
prices remain nominally unchanged.

E. LAKE & CO.BRANTFORD. Stayner, or
BUTLER, Toronto.'

ggæsSBÊSH®
"b&S’E’iS

467-13Trans. :M AND BRICK AND TILE-YARD FOR
“k.inEastOxford, containing 125acres, 100

beÆe_5!?! wheat-prodibricks* va barns ard outbuild- 
“‘sn> ytviUMw, nuns, lciivcs ; well under-drained : 
situated three miles from Woodstock: brick 
and tile-yard, well furnished with brick and tile 
machines, etc.; will sell together or separately

TVfANITOBA LAND—WELL SITUATED—
i.TA to —— *-------------------- ---- - * —

ton to the world. These lands are situated to the counties£75 «°Butk.StoaE 

?nt°®S; Potatoes, per hag, « to 65a
ofChippewa, Mackinac, SchoSlcrai 
best agricultural lands in the State c 
, Among those in the counties of

Dni’llf. Of* flldoPhri lamia » HU, «----’l —

Montreal 10 at 212| many thousand» of acres of the
Toronto and Mackinac are tracts ofApples, 40 to 50o. Bran, $14.Flour U 0 U O U 0 U Okll 0Ontario.....
Merchants'. THE NEW TOM SYNDICATE

(LIMITED.)
“"SMfSk 11 WALL Sj^™ 

_ NEW YORK.
Incorporated under New York State Laws. 

Offers the Safest method of
_____ DEALING IN STOCKS.

DIVIDENDS LAST YEAR PAID IN CASH. 
$81 ON BACH SHARE OF $25.

For fuull Information address
D. CHILD, Secretary.

R. Whe 
White. 
Club... 
Cora... 
Barley. 
Oats-.. 
Pees... 
Pork... 
Bacon., 
Beef.... 
Lard... 
Tallow, 
Cheese.

Commerce.. GUELPH.
$1.07toSLIO; Tread-

o5u.it
Per 100 lbs., $2.75 to $3.05. 

—. Butter, dairy packed,ÏM&iÆS:
per cord, «3.50 to 

Straw, per lood,

Dominion May U—Wheat—White. 
weU, $i; to — —■
Oats, 42 to 44a
Rye, 06 to 87a______
Eggs, per doz., 12 to 13a 
10a; rolls, 16a Potatoes
per bag, 25 to 60c. Lai„„___ -
Hides, per lb., 6 to 7a Wood, per 
£L Hay, per ton, $10 to $11.00l 811^5° to 6.50. Wool, 27 to 28a ;
$7 to $7.35. Turkeys, 80a to $L

LONDON.
May IL—There was only a fewfioads of grain 

the market this morning, the same quotatic 
being the rale. Wheat, spring, per 100 lbs., $1

Hamilton exchange for property 
niles from Otterburn stal

in Ontario : 240Do. 50 per cent. 2 5 1* A 1* 6 1* 5 1
3 53 5 3 53 53

(46/ 4U Uiiutriu ; 2W
station on the Pern-Standard. 240 acres 15 miles from Portagefll will AS — — —at — — 1   V V t . Federal La Prairia ’or further particulars ad drees Box

114, Forest,____________________________ _______
NEMILE FROM VILLAGE UP tituun- 

TON, Ont., a house and lots tor sale, com- 
known as toe town plotoi 

Gosport, about 100 yards from Presqulslo Bay :

.71672 0 72 0 72 0 72 0 miL , —, v-wuuv uviuio iHiucDouvauce, as me lanas are oemcr raniaiv te.kpn stnn R#stTjA«i nnnn %îj5îdS#ISSre^mediately on the line of the Detroit, Mackinac? and Marquette RailroacLfrom

s&SSSrS*"■aisgseafttffss s
^œîntB -°»8 are

of timber, eta The land, are at y°o^1e^

For pamphlets, maps, and other information, addrese ifis-Lt

Consolidated. .45 0450450450449
Insurance, etc. ,77 O 770780790800

British America. 57 t 57 667 6 57 0556
Western Assurance.. 34 6346349346849
Canada Lifa. .70 0700700716696
Confed. Life Association. Flour—The market has remained quiet, with

rices steady. Superior extra 
v equal to $5 here, and ex
last week and on Tuesday.

—------- been offered at $4.90 and not
The market yesterday was quiet and 
ssier ; superior extra was held at former 
rat buyers were not inclined to repeat 
xtraseemed rather unsettled at $4.85 to

' Bran—Seems easierVa sale Is reported at 
$13.50 on Saturday, but since then $14 has been

Oatiœal—Quiet but firm ; car-lots range to 
value from $4.35 to $4.50. bnt no sales reported. Small lots steady at $4A0 to $4.75. ^

Wheat—The movement has been very small, 
and prices within the last three days have been 
weak. No. 2 toll sold once last week at $1.14. 
and uninspected, equal to choioe No. 3, at $1.11 
Laa Spring has sold by single cars, to a verysmall artant ranlv n«- #1 «1 fna W» i ^ ^

Dominion T< ^Trade—Has improved somewhat during the

CTea—The demand has been more active and 
ices of lines Srmer. Young Hysons on the spot ve soldat 40 to 42a forfairiy ^ood secondsTat 

xqa and 36*a for good thirds, and at 52c. fora 
first. Gunpowder has been quiet, one line selling 
»? 36c. Japans quiet, bnt sales of tow grades at 
27and 31a Blacks active; nine lines of good 
Congou changed hands at about 45a, and one 
line of fine at 50a The demand tor lines on 
English account has been quiet on greens, bnt 
blacks have sold at lid. tola Id. for medium, 
and la 5d. to la 8d. tor fine Congous. Quotations 
are as follows, the outside figures being for retail
ors’ lota:—Young Hyson, common to fair, 25 to 
35a: medium to good, 38 to 45a; fine to choice. 
48 to 60a; extra, firsts, 05 to 70a ; T wan keys, 
25 to 30a ; /Gunpowder and Imperials, common 
to good, 30 to 45a; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80a 
Blacks —Congous, 25 to 70a; Souchong, 40 to 55a ; 
Scented Pekoes, 38 to 56a 

Coffee—Seems rather easy, but has sold fairly 
well ; job tote of Maracaibo have sold at 19d. ; 
of Singapore Java at 21d„ and of Rio on at 
Quotations are as follows, outside figures being

sold on Monda;Montreal
Globe Printing Co.

BMvmya. tftfcftn.Toronto, U Lot 6. concession 6, township of Trafalgar. 
Halton County ; U0 acres ; good stock farm; â 
miles from, Toronto by the Credit Valley Rail- 

lies from Auburn station on the 
5 miles from Milton, toe countyaaæ.cs_____________________461 eo w

Toronto and
Loan trod

Canada Permanent 5 at 206 
10 at 1651Freehold

Western Canada
Union retail., 9, to 10a; basketT II

er lb., 18 to 20c.; crock, 
to 17a Cheese, per lb., 12 

i 14a Maple sugar, 12 to 12a 
Bleep and lambskins, each, 
ikzna grecq, Na 1, per lb., li 
. 15 to 17a; Wes, ko. 
a: No. 2, 7 to 71a; Na 
6la Flour—Fall, per cwL 

to, «3 to $3.50. Oatmeal, too,tes
y, per ton, $8.80 to $11.00. 

.çer. bag, $0 to 90a

immediate]
Canada Landed Credit! latter,

and Loan 16 to 18a; tube. Stewing IWtocbittes.•LENDID FARM FOR -130 ACRESto at 1171 —good buildings ; good and wellFarmers’ L.
situated. Lot 22, concession 7, (toll 
township. Apply to DAVID J. HI 
Clarksburg.
KAf| ACRE FARM |FOR $20 PER ACHE-

Lon: * Can. L. & U to 31.60 THE WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING MACHINENational Investment.
People's Loan.. 1, per
Manitoba Loan
Huron and Erie... to $3.5020 at 163 splendid& Loan. t 100 lbs.. $2.i ticulars addressNo. 2. The marl ty seemed weak andOntario Loan Iraham flour, $2.7: tario.rather ill would not have• and Loan Shorts, perwas sold auction Sale

OF

VALUABLE TARM'
IN

TOWNSHIP OF GUELPH.
A beautiful farm of 176 acres, nearly all cleared, 

situated on good road, about five miles from the 
city of Guelph (adjoining large flour mills), with 
good orchard, and watered by an excellent 
stream, will be offered tor sale by public auction 
on toe Market Square in toe city of Guelph, on 
Wednesday, the 18th inst., at one o'clock p.m. 
This property is well suited for a retired mer
chant or tradesman resolved upon country Ufa 
Apply to ______

”■——*----------WHF-1-
Guelph,

114.60.
Provident! to. 23a.and No,* 40t*>50e. i ispserjwto..

.15 toLvas.27 to 31c.; 
8a; Mocha, 30 :TWkCy^J$l

Building. 35 to 56asold fairly well*Debontwre», üa lb.. 61 to39a, and.i at 301 andDom. Gov. 71a: per quarter, $5 to $7. Mutton, 8 
Lamb, 10. Rofined oil, car-load lots, 17 
«nail lots, 21 to 22a Parafine candles, 17 
Oleine oil, 21 to 22a

40a, which 
Tuesday. 1
40a Street_____________

Barley—îhere has been scarcely any business 
done ; holders have almost ceased to offer in 
despair of a bid. There were, however, some 
care sold on Tuesday and yesterday on strictly 
px.b-it admittedly at a farther fall in pricA 
The season is practically dosed, and sales can 
certainly be made only at sacrifices ; but our 
quotations must be regarded as nominal Street 
receipts small ; prices from 70 to 78a 

Peas—Have Seen in active demand. There 
were sales on Friday of a cargo of uninspected 
for 74ia at a lake port, and of a mixed lot Na 1 
and ordinary and choice N. 2 on toe spot at 75a 
t-o.a, raid en Monday erf a lot df Na 2 abo at 75a 
Laa The feeling yesterday ytms easier, with 
sellera at previous prices, and buyers a cent less. 
Street receipts very small ; values from 65 to 75c.
.Rye—Nothing doing, aad prices nominal at 

about 95 to 96c.
Seeds—There Is nothing of any consequence doings small lots can be had as befora^ 
Hat—Pressed has remained inactiva with no 

movement reported in car lota. Receipts on the 
market have been very small, but apparently 
snffleient. Prices have ranged from $8 to S12. with the great bulk at $10 to $1L - ^

Straw—Offerings small and prices unsettled 
but theisupplyapparentiy equal to toe demand. 
From $7 to $8 for sheaf has been toe general run.

Potatoes—Car lots have been very doll and 
very slow of sala even at a heavy decline ; a sale 
was made on Monday st 56a, and they seem no 
better yesterday. Street receipts small, but prices declined to 65 to 30a ^

Apples—Have been scarce and In good de
mand ; good qualities when really sound have 
been worth $4.75 to $240, but no others are 
wanted at any price.

Mutton—Has continued to be scarce and 
wanted at from $8.50 to $8.30 per cental, the latter 
for yearling lamb.

Poultry—Scarcely any oflfered ; toe only sort 
In have been a few fowl, which have sold readily 
at 00 to 66a per pair.

floor, Lao •
Superior extra, per 196lba...........$4 95 to $5 00
Extras..................................................... 4 85 A 90
Fancy and strong bakera... ,.........  6 10 5 20
Springwheet, extra.................... .... 4 89 4 90
Oatmeal, per 196 it»." 4 SS10”^ 50
Comme»!, small lota....... ..................3 00 sa
__ - «AO FLOUR, by car-lota, Laa
Extra, per bag............................ ..........93$ 2 40
Spring wheat, extra, per bag...........2 a 2 40

GRAIN. Lo.tX
Fall wheat, Na 1, per 60 Its.............115 900

“ N°-2, ........ 112 113
Na 3, .............  I OB 1 10

ices were paid on Monday and

Transaction»—*étions—*Commerca
15», £ «15», 1001 
n, 40 at-1724.20 « 171

100 « 15», a at
15»,-40 at CHICAGO.

18 at 11 May 11, 9.30 am.—Opehi17». (Federal, 100« 15»,---------- -- „„„
^uran^gstau^atSSU. .Coraramera’Gaq,

June. ConrjH

— to $10.721 fairJane r*$ï<Ï70"to* $16.7sffbr 
July.

1.03 p.m.—Short riba $8.20, nominal, for 
for May and June; $8.25 for July. Pork 
—$16.60, nominal, for May ; $16.50 bid for June* 116.50 bid for July.. L«d-$W.35 to «10.40 fo? 
May ; $10.371 to $10.40 for June ; $10.421 for July ; 
$10.40 to $10.421 for August.,

1-03 P-im-CIose—WÏeat-i$1.01L nominal, for' 
May; $1.03for June: $1.03 for July; 981c. bid 
tor August. Cora—4 lie. for May ; 411a for June ; 
ill to ilia for July ; 42a tor August. Oats—371o
Till* Mow • fni* Tllnn . Ml A— 003. M___T___t_ .

tor Ji rfa for

THE SEEGHULEB PLOUGH
Responsible Agents wanted ell SeegralHer 

(Hied Menld- M. CONWAY,AY, jr., 
Auctioneer.boordPloagh*.

mffldr, late of tottoe Toronto

FARMS FOR SALE.well, ran light, and scour in any

SEEGMILLEB.
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.T6B0NT0 WHOLESALE MARKETS_
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thubrdat, May 12.
Is a very pleasant companion in toe household. It makes very little noise—not eno 
baby or annoy oaterfamiliaa while reading the newspaper—and it is so simple that 
run IL Every Genuine Williams Family Machine has a beautifully nickel-plated
and self-threading take-up and needle-clamp. In tact, in this machine will be found______ ,
mente produced by modem genius, skill, and ingenuity, combined with and adapted to the old rdl- 
able and well-tried “Singer’rprinciplea Intending purchasers should make it a point to see and 
examine toe New Williams Singer on the first opportunity. Every Machine warranted for five 
years. Send for circular and price list. Agents wanted.

TORONTO OFFICE, 58 KING STREET WEST,
Next Door but one to The Mall OtBce.

GEORGE DÀWSON, Manager.

ugh to wake til 
alittie child cal 
1 balance wheel 
all the Improve

CO. GREY.
Lot 9, Con. 9, Bentinck. IjM acres, 60 cleared.
with log house and bam.PRODUCE.

This market has been decidedly dull and (n*e- 
tiveaO week. There has been very little of 
either floor or grain offered, but that little seems 
to have been suflWent tor the wants of buyers. 
These were apparently only for toe supply of Im
mediate local wants, except In the case of 
which were wanted for shipment The conse
quence has been that sales have been few and 
far between; and the downward tendency in 
outside markets has caused these few to be made 
at weak prices. A alight fall of rain has been 
highly beneficial to the growing crops, but a 
good deal more would be a further advantage. 
Stocks _etood on Monday as follows:—Flour, 
6>48 bbls.; tall wheat 106465 bush.; spring 
wheat U7476 bush.; oats, 6,282 bush.; barley, 
110463 bush.; pern, 28440 bush., and rye, 6,686 
bush.; against on toe -same date last year:— 
Floor,9440 bbls.; fall wheat 203,933bush.; spring 
Wheat 118407 bush.; oats, 223» bush.; barley, 
26401 bueh.; peas, 24490 bush., and rye, nil bush. 
English quotations show a fall of Id. on dub 
wheat and on com; Markets have been 
quiet this week with the tendency 
of prices generally downwards Dur
ing last week markets were decidedly dull 
at declining prices This seems to have been due
principally to large arrivals of foreign wheat; 
about « cargoes arrived and all sold were sold 
at a déclina In London business is enid to have 
been nominal, buyer» holding off for further re
ductions Floor also was In good supply and 
drooping. The supply last week was on toe in
crease and largely In exaees of the consumption, 
the imports amounted to 305400 to 310,000 quart
ers of wheat and 140,000 to 145400 bbls. at flour, 
and heme deliveries to 146,848 quarters making 
a total supply equal to530448 to 538,410 quarters 
of wheat, against an average weekly consump
tion of 454,000 quarters The quantity of wheat 
and flour In transit on the 5th Inst, waa 
2,200 quartern, against 2,471400 quarters 
on.the 28to ult, and 1,210400 on the 
corresponding date last year. Continen-

23r&KL state that In France the Hester holidays 
ren#red the wheat trade quiet, and earned the 
country, markets to be very poorly supplied. 
Farm#» were said to hare become rattier short 
of W^rat, and seemed disposed to hold what re- 
matted, « least until the harvest ootid be better 
judged. Thus wheat ruled firm, whilst rye was 
generally dearer, being scarce. Reports from 73 
markets showed 17 advanced ; 14 firm ; 29, un
changed ; 5 calm, and 8 declined. Imports re
mained small, though on the increase ; the total 
arrivals in toe six principal ports being 103,000 
qre., against 51400 qra. in the previous week. The 
doeing quotations, free cm railway waggon at 
Havre, were as follows :-AustraÛan< 63a per 
480 lh. ; Red Winter, 60s. to 60s. 6<L ; Michigan, 
50a to HK 6d. ; Californian, 60a to 61a In the

11.000
lard, 1, GO. HASTINGS.2 p.m.—Wheat—Sales, 500,000 bush. Na 2 red. 

— ** ”* “ ” tor May; $L21i to $1.2H for 
.181 for July. Com—Salea 
• Oats—Qalet. Tallow—Ma
t° 8a Freights, ija Exl
a; wheat, 77,260 bush.; com,

West (lot 21, and North part of East}»,
118 acres, 80 acres dear-June ; uu ,

200,000 bush, at 31 ed, log
Dressed OO. NORFOLK.

South-west } Lot 12, North Talbot street, 
Middleton, 47 acres, 40 cleared, with frame 
house and Dam, stable and shed,

A. WILLIS,
Real Estate Agent, 63 King st. east, Toronto,

ports—Flour, 917>c. ; orange do. ; 19 U

BUFFALO.
May 11.—Barley, quiet, and stocks moderate • 
anada, 95a to $1.20 ; two-rowed StateTsOa *

DETROIT.
May U, 10.25 am.—Wheat—Na 1 white, $1.10} 

—V-«1»1 for May ; $1.08} for June; $1.00$

advancing ; Na 1 white, $1.11 
tor May ; $1.09} for June ; $1.091 
for August ; Na 2, nominal;

bush.; ^ 8’000

OSWEGO.
May 11.—Wheat—Firm ; 1,000 bush, red State 

at «1.21 ; 5,000 bush, white State at $L22f Com 
-gasier; mixed Western, 57c. Cairifretehte
5^toNew'^?50-COrn“d rye’^

Starr's giAtxeg ÿaU. ‘S&ttolxsale jBrg <8«rods.
Fish—Unchanged : there is era 

except cod held, audit has been si 
quotations for other aorta' may 
nominal. Quotations stand as foil 
—.— ---■— (or retailers’ lots :-

THE STARR
for cash ; 
for July ;

1 p.m.— 
for cash 
for July

£t»e ütoch. KIDNEY PAD,to $540
round, $2.7i

Little billy-thk <
trotting stallion and Ms son, 

stand for mares during the seasc 
following cities :—Brantford, Hi 
ronto. For particulars see hula 
GINS, Proprietor.
TTOUR BEST STALLIONS 
F MINION—Imported Clydes
Ham Wallace and Prince of Kirk______________
at their own stable during the season : imported 
coach young Cleveland Tom and roadster Erin 
Chief at home on Saturday and Monday morn
ings ; pedigrees and terms on application. A. Sc 
R. WELLS, proprietors, Queen» Hotel, Aurora, 
Ont.
YXTANTED-ATHOROUGHBRED DURHAM 
YV bull, one year old or over ; dark roan pre-

salt water, none
of 1881 in thewhiteflsh, none andTo-

ISAAC HOD-

m REMEDY, BY ABSORPTIOI,Tobacco—Messrs. Macdonald’s have
rket easy-7 Jobioto'h»ve"soldeat 
ffs in bond ; at 42a for Blackbird ; 
l tor Rougb-and-Ready, and at 42a 
d-lcaf- Quotations are as follows : 
ilea blacks, in boxes. 33 to 35a; ffs

S &
l ^8, 38 to 40c ; navy 3’s 
Extra-brighta 58 to TOa

IN THE DO-
lir Wil-Red winter............................................. w

Spring wheat, Na I................. ......... l 19
“ Na 2............................. 1 16
“ Na 3.. .............. .......... 106

Oats (Canadian), per 34 Un...............0 40
Barley, Na 1. per 48 lbs....................o 85

“ Choice Na 2, per 48lbs.... 0 80

“ Extra Na 3.............................o 70
Na3............................... 0 65

P«»,Nal,per 60 lbs............. .......... o 75
“ Na 2, “ ......... .............. o 74

Bye.......................................... .................  o 95
PBICES AT FABilEBSf WAGGONS.

Wheat fan, new, per bush............ $1 07
Wheat spring, do.......................  112
g"1(T, da ............... 0 70
g®*®- do....................... 0 42

5Ye« ,, do. ......... B
Dressed hogs, per lOOlbe.................... goo
Beet hindquarters, per 100 lbs......... 6 06
Jitottojhhycarcaae, per 100 lbs....... 8 50

0 60

32c. for Na*
KIDNEY DISEASES,at 56c. and

for Solace
Prince of and Complaints attendant thereoon.and Fain--------------------------,36 to 37a; bright»,
45 to 50c; sofaces, 36 to 48a; V.’rcTtil 
37 to 38c.; 3’s and 4"s and 8to, 38 to 40c 
and myrtle, 52} to 55a C_.—

Liquors—Rather more active with consider
able sales-of wines and brandies at firm but 
unchanged prices. Quotations are as follows:- 
Put? Jamaica ram, 16 ap., $2.76 to $3; Demerara, 
$2.45 to $2.75 ; gin—green oases, r ' "
red, $8 to $8.50 ; wines—port,. $1.50 
$6.40 ; sherry, $1.50 ; fine, $3.60 I 
pagne, per case, $14 to $26.50 ; bn 
Hennessy s, Otard’s, and MarteU’i 
second-class -brands. $3.00 to $4.2 
age ; In case, Sazcraa $8 to $8.50, uu„ uiaros, 3 to «040: Central Sociere$8 to $8..50Tdo” 
Ba.n^y’8 $1140 to $1240; daTllart^’e, $1L00 
a»1# = r5°^.’ ÏÎ •»-» ; da.

i~Call—Na 2 red. 11.141 
for May ; $L12 to 81.I2Î 
»; «UMi to $1.081 for 
, Cora—High mixed, 47} 
hC 46} to <6|c. for May ; 
i Tor July. Oats—No. 2, 
l«, 40ja for May.
* $1.13} asked for cash ; 
Ssalea $1.08 for July; 
*; «1.021 bid tor year. 
-, No. 2, 47a for cash.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVE», BUT POSITIVE. 
LY AND PERMANENTLY CURES, LAME 
BACK (the only permanent cure for Lame 
Back). Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Sides, producing Urinary Dis
orders, suck as totPfrcquent, pa inful, difficult, 
or copious Micturation, etc.. Inability of Betcn- 
tion, and supression of and Sedimentary 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Piles, Leucorrhma, Nervous Debility, and all 
diseases, disorders, and ailments the Urinary 
System (only) is subject to. MOTHERS, our 
Cntid’8 Pad cures Bed Wetting. Try IL Write 
tor PampMets, TESTIMONIALS, eta,«from- 
your Druggist obtain them. 136

Prices Child’s Pad, *1.50 ; Regular Pad, 
*8 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases, S3.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mall (plain wrapper) on receipt of prioe, by the

to $U4|
for June

ferred. WILLI A rrinary Passages, cause 
net. Loins, Sides, prod* 
», sue* as toCeefrequent,

Markdale

3T O IR SALEfine» $2.40 to
cham-to$l 10 THOROUGHBRED AMD CARRIAGE HORSES,In wood.

AYRESHIRE CATTLE, AND 
PURE BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS.

DAWES & CO.,
446-52 eow Leohina Province of Quebea

MILWAUKEE.
.,M*y U. »-» am.--WheaL-$i.03| tor June 
$1.03} for July. Receipts—Flour, 6.805 bbls 
wheat 10,000 bush.; com, 2.000 busk ; oats, 8,001
$1.03} for July. Receipts—Flour, 5,805 - bbls. 
wheat 10,000 bush.; com, 2.000 busk ; oats, 8.001 
bush,; rye and berl ey, 2,000 bush. Shipments-
------- - ------ heat 64.000 bush.; corn?2,00l

a and barley 2,000 bush 
2^1.01} cash for May

®utxs.VlneKlrowers’

Worts* pricea on wMoh
*.50 to $8. Wl

Flour, 6,231 bbla; whe« 
bush.; oato, 6,000 bush.: 1

10.37 p.m.—Wheat—Nl. ____
$1.02} for June ; $1.03} for July.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
EAST BUFFALO.

May 11, 12.20 p. 
cars; sMpments, 2J 
Selling—Light to

Gtooderham Sc Wc__
charge an advance of 
Imperial gallon, $2.53 
do., 50 an., $245 ; da, 
whiskey7\$t28 : old
toddy, ap malt $1.30 ;________ _____
«1.08; 5re whiakey, 4 years old, $14 
years old, $1.00 ; do., 6 years old, $1.; 
years old, $1.80.

merchantsDucks, per 5 percent. -Alcohol, per URmieg.Geese, each,
Turkeys, each.
Butter, STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.TO LOAN —LOWEST RATE- 

ige of paying back in InstalmentsDo. tubdairy.... 
tega fresh, per doz. 
otatoes, per bag... .70 ; da, 7 31 King Street West, Torohto.

Apples, per bbl.
per beg. cars to

gluts geef. $0baucoors.£o£e&r°Cabbaga per doz. CATTLE.
per doz. Trade—Has been 

BKivxs-Reoeipts 
teen ear lota 
the followini 
of 16, ai

prices firm, 
n light, only four- 
ur last Of these

Turnips, per bag EAST LIBERTY. Muten’s Fliid Beef. ]
Its adaptability isf 

general to the in-j 
valid, the oonvale-i 
scent and the vigor-

Carrots, per beg. Mav. U, 11 
to6}a;falrBeets, per been reported 

at $4240; on.KSf. receipts, 646 .ora Hogs—Slow and
, I.»»; shSmenta, 300 ; Phila- 

, ' ,i0_*5‘6?.’.*°,rkera- *5.75 to $6.
low ; clipped, 3} to 5}a ; receipts, 4,400 ;

11,(08/41/0., ak f>MlU « one
lbs., at $73; one lot of 
r»t$64 ; one lot of 10. a 
136 ; one lot of 18, averai 
one lot of 28, averaging

JUST EBOUrVBD,Straw, per ton MY S. 8. POLYNESIA V,oua To children It]Wool, per lb. secures» strong mus-] * fun andshipments, 4,400.
JERSEY CITY STOCK YARDS.

May U, 1140 am.—Cattle—Qitiet at 9| to 10}a ;
l^uiet at 5} to 6}a; re-

. — . _ 7——jr■. w-—• lv, 1 reoeiDto.
2. Hogs—Quiet 7} to 8c,; receipts, 29 eara 

. :UNIOI*STOCK YARDS, NEW YORK.
May 11, H-30 a-m,—Cattle—Slow, 11 to 12a ; 

receipts 2,753. Sheep-Uvely, 5} to 7o. ; recemts, 
3,287. Calves—Steady, 5 to 6}a ; reoelpts, 1.7& 

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGa 
May IL 940 a-m. *

cular development.

English Breech-Loading finesand forof cattlein local rates this for the Toronto market
M5mLa^^uteVto1}cbnot leas than INCLUDING

800TTAHD GREENER HAMMERLESS,
AND OTHER HIGH GRADES.

Send six oente for 95-page Illustrated Catalogua 
CHAS. STARK, 52 Church st, Toronto.

torsssstand this 1,300; second-class from 1.100 to 
class from 960 to 1,060; but in th 
class are 1 
standard, 
taken at 6
stthoatlH___ ______

Sheep—Were still 
readily when offered, 
lambs, with a total w 
ever. Was heiu ai #1.10 Wl 
purchaser. Quotations ruled

week as follows: from960to 1,050; butto thetotiSe i
----------- expected to reach so hi

« when sold live weight 
cent oft, or twelve houra’ 
water In a dry yard.)

’ -------- h and picket
lot of 26 shee;

waa heid-it $7Y5 " withôm itodit 
1 as follows:

to Brenoott, 23c.;
to Montreal,
Durham to Lee-
Coatlcook, 45a]

Danville to Chaudière, 45c.; D 
it Levis, 42a; Ottawa,pretensions of holders

receipts,jju%y 11, vnW
20.0U0 : officialMrsafias ivery Thursday 

no Company, a
a W,and Bayareraeiug ISû-lha- Me» waUht 9640set ctipte.
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itince Leopold to be 
Duke of Alban;

OSTPOEMEST OF THE Oj

Commercial Relations of | 
and France.

1ÎTI-ÎEWISH RIOTS IN

eacUon Against Mr. GladstonJ 
ment.

London,!
In the House of Commons this < 
tbject of the new Parliamentai 
me np. Mr. Henry Labouche. 
pvemment if tiiey intended to fa 
II, or to suffer it to be postponed ( 
te date in the session that itepai 
tove impossible. Lord Randolph 
mservative, spoke in violent te$

, and Sir XVil

ent of the Radicals, Mr. Gh 
sted that upon consultation w. 
Agues in the Cabinet, he had! 
stpone further consideration ofl 
U until the Irish Land bill had 1 
of. This announcement was 4 

eers from the strictly Administ 
ts, and with expressions of dii 
un members below the gangway 

----„ ANGLO-FRENCH COMMERCIAL
_ The correspondence about cm_

•ties and tariffs between England 
has been issued. The French 
thinks that the excitement in En 
card to the treaties, is unnece 
Granville, on the contrary, sayi 
satisfactory to know that Fran 
contemplate a departure from ti
, Londoi

There was a great gathering 
Mansion House of the 
ice, delegates from every 

rat. Dr. Bevan, who re 
fnited States, spoke at leng 

ased energy of the Romish 
ithern States since the close 
deplored also the growing inf 

toted States.
Londo

The new French duties arc n 
1 alarm, more especially as Engli 
I he United States show a steac 

[n consequence of the prohibii 
has become clear to politicians o: 
that unless something is done 

’ lish trade will be seriously if nol 
injured. The advocates of 1 

"icy, or of reciprocity of tari 
ing great headway among t 
urers and artizana Influ 
icians who not many years 

ive scoffed at the idea of re 
„ stem of protection are now ti 

ping a duty of 25 per cent on ] 
and fifty per cent, on French siT 
ral trade of the country is me 

1 usual at this season of the 
- there is an extraordinary 
fore Christmas, the popular c 

;h revision of the duties a
----ie irresistibla Matters
iproved by another, short hanf 
•ere is now great probability 
"" 1 * rought, accompanii

-rteeted the,growth 
cBstrieta The. wheat 

_ down by night fautes ■■ 
is not too late yet to save ...
1 another fortnights drought 

Oats and barley are aim 
-o—nd has »ot had a really 

[pince 1874. „
THE TOBY BRACTIO: 

not which some of Sir Staffoi 
) followers began to boast wh 
. Harcourt was beaten at Oxford 
»ing for re-election, after having 
5 Home Secretaryship, seems to 1 
>-earnest, the Conservatives 1 
lijiine seats, counting 18 votes - 
)• during the past year, partly 1 
•Session of the Irish vote froi

< Lord Shrewsbury will marry ]
V with whom he eloped a short 
lSoon as her husband procures a di4 
/Shrewsbury has already settled a| 
tetpon her. People wondered by1 - 
til» lady’s brother so quickly <*" 
.'fugitives’ hiding place on the I 
lis now said that at the proper I 
Mrhereabouts was judiciously 
tey Mrs. Munday herself.

THE CIVIL WAR IN AFGB
A Calcutta despatch says :—A<j 
iorts from Cabal the Ameer,1 
>ly already left Cabal, will a.. 
tn Candahar in co-operation wit, 

generals operating from Afghan] 
It is said Ayoub Khan has reached] 
3,600 troops, so an engagement i 
take place within a few daya

London, I
. It is stated that Prince

st son, will be <
1 next birthday.

* -, : THAT IRRESISTIBLE AME
A Vienna correspondent 

•peculations about the cause of
Stephanie’s sudden tearful out!_
the marriage ceremony on Tue 
fanned afresh last evening by 
from Paris announcing that a yo 
can artist there bad attempt* 
by opening the arteries of his] 
Was at once whispered around 
lace that the young artist 
other than the Princess’ nnfor 
the sight of whose face at the wed] 
her into hysterica This I am, ho 
aided to say is not true. The yo 
name is George Bowlend, and : 
have ascertained about him, it is 
less love, but pecuniary diffii 
the bottom of his desperate d] 
American who courted the princ 
be as rich as her royal father 1 " 

RUINED GAMBLERS’ SU 
Home advices state that ti 

the international association.
Lord Mayor of London is pre 
suppression of gambling at Mo 
received fresh impetus from the 
young Italians, brothers, wh< 
bad, and threw themselves une 
San Remo, Italy.

THE ANTI-JEWISH Bl 
- A Cracow despatch says 
tommunity has been warned 
not to send Jewish travellers 
cards have been posted at all t 
tiers inciting the Christians 
lews. Many refugee Jews ha 
frontier in consequence of ti 
Outbreak on Saturday at Kami*

GEN. MEUKOFF'S SUC 
iSt. Petersburg advices 1 

Emperor has accepted the j 
teal Melikoff and appointed 1 
to succeed him. The change 
âneasiness in political circles.

Los:
Mr. Gladstone’s long and i_ 

the Honae of Commons last n 
™nsted his strength. Towam 

fa he was observed 
or twice it was the 

on. His

Throarket wee activa with priera generally 
steady to-day. Montreal sold once at 21», dos
ing with sellers} and Mds } higher. Bids for 
Toronto declined L Bids for Merchants’ fell 
i, or to m, with no sellera Commerce wal ac
tive ; six lots soldat 15», closing with sellers 1 
ami tods 1} up. Dominion sold thrice at 172}, 
aid once at 17», closing with sellers 4} and 
tide » higher. Bids fra Hamilton rose }, with 
no sellera. Federal sold st 158} and 153, dos
ing with sellers down 1} and tods down L Im
perial was offered } with tods } lower. Motions 
declined U.

Miscellaneous stocks were firm. British Ameri
ca was held 1 higher. Western sold st 221}, dos
ing with sellera Land bids} higher. Consumers’ 
Gas sold gt 140 and 140}, closing with an advance 
of }. Dominion Telegraph was offered } lower. 
Montreal Telegraph was held 5, with tods 4} 
higher. Tbrooto, Grey, and Brace bonds aflhrod 
as before, without bida

! Loan and Savings were steady. Canada Per- 
manent sold at 268. Bids for Freehold rose }, and 
thoee for Western fell }. Union was held } 
higher, wUhnoMda Landed Credit was wanted

perlai sold at 117}, dosing with sellera 2}, and 
bids } lower. Bids for Farmers’ rose }, with no 
eelfers. London and Canadian offered as before 
at 151, with 150 bid. Bids for Peoples’ rose 1}. 
Manitoba wae offered 1 lower. Union and Erie 
sold at 163, and closed with sellers } lower. Bids 
for. Canadian Savings’ fell}, with no sellera. Bids 
for London Loan rose 1, or to 113, with sellers at 
114. Hamilton Provident was offered } lower. 
Bids for Real Estate fell 1, with no sellera Brant 
Loan not offered.

Debentures not quoted.
The following ti the official report of the 

Toronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May 
11

farms fox jfettc.

« A T.TTi
OF BEST QUALITY

A MANUFACTURERS’ STOCK OF

TESTER, WILTE, BRUSSELS,
Aim

TAPESTRY CARPETS
to be Sold Without Reserve, commencing

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 10th,
AT ”

63 KING STREET EAST,
Opposite Toronto Street, Toronto.

garms jfc*Ie.

The Detroit, Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad Company,
NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES, 1

Of the Choicest FARMING and TIMBERED LANDS to the Northern Peninsula
of Michigan,

traUdinland fmto^W remaining upon the land being generally suffleienttor the sett&re’ use to

fnnrth<^î^rît?i1T1,cleared tond® are now,offered at the low prioe of from $4 to «440 per acre, one roy2ble^a!uy ££ reven^rSmt purchaaer,s optton’ at any time within nine yraco^ltototeresl

mOT1Itîf^?i^i,ein8 openedthrough these lands, and no better opportunity has ever been offered to 
men of mnall means to secure a good farm, and Intending purchasers will be wise by availing them- 

b before prices advance, aa the lands are beings rapidly taken and settled upon.

address <65-13

W. O STRONG, Land Commissioner,
39 Newbyry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

URtiEr-UWNKKS SHOULD NEVER BE 
Without Mrs. J ulye Myers’ Veterinary Sal va

___ S'SUre cure for all Hoof Diseases. Ittsasnre
cure tor Scratches. It Is a sure cure for Sprains, 
Cuts, See. It is a sure cure for Bruises, Saddle 
Galls, Sco. It to a sure cure for all kinds of Run
ning Sore» It will remove Spavins, Wind Galls, 
Splints, arc. For sale by all Druggists. Price, 50a 
and $1 per box. General Agent tor Canada J. 
COOMBfi, 156 King gt, a, Toronto. Out, eSrdw

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very best Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf, To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

TE ADAMS TOBACCO GO.

WM. PARKS & SON
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, A DYES,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
ST. JOHN. N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
raid douMe and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and ookrared. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, to all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior tn 

quality and colour to that Imported.
These goods have been awl 

PRIZES for each of the above i 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, i

-A. GOLD MEDAT.
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.

Diploma and Seven first-class Prises at Hamil
ton, London, and St. John.

AGENTS: 444-52
ATJnCAHDEE 8PEKCE, 223 MoCfiH BL, Montreal. 
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colborne St Toronto.

MQNTO.-H1AT. «56-1$


